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It's like 'Microsoft Office' ·
for the rest of your life.

iLife. From 9 to 5, there's Microsoft Office. For the rest of your life, there's ilife- - Apple's
award-winning suite of applications that work seamlessly together so you can do amazing
things with your photos, music and movies. Organize and share up to 25,000 of your digital
photos with iPhoto'"4. Download and listen to your favorite songs with iTunes; -the world's best online music
store and digital music j ukebox~ Turn raw video from your digital camcorder into a keepsake movie with
iMovie,· then burn it onto a DVD to share with fami ly and friends with iDVo:· And now create your own music
with GarageBand;· the newest member of the ilife suite. It's all just $49," or included with any new Mac:

iPhOtO. Digital cameras make it easy to shoot

GarageBand. Whether you're a serious

tons of photos. iPhoto 4 makes it easy to organize

musician or just want to sound like one, GarageBand

and share up to 25,000 of them. New date folders

is the easiest way to create music like a pro. Turn your

automatically organize your pictures by year. And

Mac into a grand piano, drum kit or any of 65 built-in

you ca n now enjoy them in slideshows with cinematic

softwa re instruments by simply plugging in a USB or

quality transitions and music from an entire iTunes

MIDI keyboard. Add live guitar and vocal recordings.

playlist. Share them between all the computers in your

Then add t he rest of the band by choosing from over

home, email them,' order prints or have them printed

1,000 professionally recorded loops. It's like having a

in a professional hardcover iPhoto book."

recording studi o, right on your Mac.

~I

-

~I
-

iTunes. Preview songs for free,

iMovie. iMoviemakesit

iDVD. Use iDVDtoshareyour

download your favorites for only 99 cents

fast and easy to create movies

creatio ns with your family and

each, easily manage your entire music

like a pro. Trim clips right in the

friends. Choose between 20 new

collection, create custom playlists, burn

timeline. Add music straight from

Hollywood-style themes. Add your

CDs and sync up with your iPod ~ And

your iTunes library or GarageBand.

iMovies, iPhoto slideshows and

because of ilife's seamless integration,

When you're done, just click to

iTunes playli sts. When you're done,

you can effortlessly import your music into

send your movie to iDVD or your

burn your masterpiece' to a DVD that

your iPhoto, iMovie and iDVD projects.

Mac home page.

can play on almost any DVD player.

TM and '02004 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Requires 600MHz G3, Mac OS Xv 102.6 and 256MB RAM. For more information, please ca/11-800-MY-APPL Eor visit www.apple.com/ilife.
apply. "MSRP "Internet access required; fees may apply. ·'·'U.S.. Canada, Japan and select rerrirories;fees apply. 'StiperDrive required.

•u.s. only. Terms

<!:! 2004 Miq9softCorporatki11- /;II rigl$ reserved. Microsoft, Your potential. Our passion., Entourage, and PowerPointare registered·trademarks
Of Microsoft'Corporalion in the United51'jtes and/or other countries. Apple, Mac, and Macintosh are registered trademarks ofApple Gomputer, Inc.

Microsoft·
Your potential. Our passion.N
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•••• Final Cut Express 2

From the Editor's Desk
JASON SNELL
Apple's retail stores are opening new doors for would-be Mac users.
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Audio-editing program
•••• Peak 4.1

Readers respond.
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Digital-video editor

The first birthday of the iTunes Music Store, the Apple-Pepsi iTunes
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PETER COHEN
You' ll need more than the Force to survive Star
Wars Jedi Knight: Jedi Academy. Also, we've
got the details on Activision Anthology, Rayman
3, Sveerz, and a stylish new shooter cal led XI II.

65

Mac Gems
DAN FRAKES
Take moving screenshots, watch DVDs in the
background, extract video from your iDVDs,
monitor outgoing Internet connections, and rate
iTunes songs in the menu bar.

The Virtual CD
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For the second year in a row, May's Macworld is devoted to reviews
we've got more than 100 newly rated products, as well as more than
350 review summaries in our second annual Minifinders section, which
contains the mouse ratings of every product we've reviewed between
May 2003 and April 2004.

76
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78
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Your Emergency Tool Kit
TED LANDAU
When your Mac's in trouble, you need the right
tools for the job. We review 12 essential utilities.

ilife '04: How Does It Stack Up?

JIM HEID
If you've outgrown the effects, transitions, and
title formats in iMovie 4, it's time to look at
iMovie plug-ins. Here are 7 of our favorites.

80

Whether you want to be behind the camera or behind a microphone, ilife
'04 lets you turn your Mac into a digital studio. But is iLife '04 worth
$49? Read our reviews of ilife's components, as well as our examination
of its value as a package.

88
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Best XPress XTensions
JAY J. NELSON
Plug-ins can make QuarkXPress more efficient, and
they can help you better express your creativity.
We've rated 7 standout plug-ins that will help you
import layered Photoshop files, export XPress
pages, resize documents, and more.

Minifinders
This list of more than 350 Macworld product ratings-that's every product
we've reviewed in the past year-and capsule reviews is your one-stop
shopping guide.

DIGITAL HUB

Give iMovie New Powers

Focus on the iPod
CHRISTOPHER BREEN
It's all about the iPod . We've got tips on customizing your music library,
instructions on replacing a battery, and more.

68

WORKING MAC

82

MOBILE MAC

Laudable Laptop Stands
JEFF CARLSON
What happens when you order a hard-working
journalist to kick back on the couch? He reviews
laptop stands. No matter how you use your port
able Mac-on your lap or on a desk-one of the
11 stands in this review is right for you .

84

GEEK FACTOR

Gadget Grab Bag
GLENN FLEISHMAN
We've reviewed some products that should be on
every geek's gotta-get list-plus, a Swiss Army
Knife with Torx bits and other high-tech gadgets.

86

HELP DESK

Mac 911
CHRISTOPHER BREEN
Share spreadsheets between AppleWorks and
Excel, send e-mail messages to one person's many
addresses, share calendars on the Web, change
permissions in Panther, and prevent others from
monitoring your Mac.
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132
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Check out our editors' favorite developments of
the month.
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Remove the "almost" from "almost perfect:'

Edge-to-Edge Borderless Printing

Built-in LCD Display

Print 4 x 6, 5 x 7 or 8.5 x 11 in .

Want to preview your photos? Crop them?

photos ot the push of a button.

You can do it all from the two-inch LCD.

/
Six Individual Ink Tanks
Talk about efficient:

Direct Printing
From Memory Cards*

When one color runs out, you

Why print through a computer?

don 't replace the whole ink tray·

Slip in your memory

just the color you need.

card and you're good to go.

/

MicroFine Droplet Technology'"

Direct Printing From Digital Cameras°*

Ink gets applied in droplets as fine as two picoliters,

And we mean practically any new camera.

for resolution many other printers dream about.

The i900D works with all the big brands.

The Canon i900D Photo Printer.

Any printer can print your photos. How many can enhance them? On the i900D, you can preview your shots and even crop
them. To learn more, visit us at www.usa.canon.com/consumer or call 1-800-0K-CANON .

Canon

KNow How·

Specifications subject to change. *Compatible with Memory Stick©, CompactAashTM. MicroDriveTM, Smart MediaTM, SD CardTM, and MultiMediaCardTfl·l. u for alisting of Bubb!cJet Direct or Pictbridge 
compatible Canon cameras and camco rders, visit www.usa.canon.com/consumer/directprint. To determine if a non-Canon brand camera ls PictBridge compa!ible, please consu!t the manufacturer.
-D2003 Canon U.S.A., Inc. Canon and Canon Know How are registered trademarks of Canon Inc. Microfine Orop!etTechnology is a trademark of Canon Inc.
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Griffin

K.ensington
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Microsoft

Orange Micrc,.

SONY

hat's the difference? When you shop at Small Dog Electronics, plenty. It's
the people at Small Dog who make a difference. People like Troy
Kingsbury. Troy is one of several Apple-Certified Technicians here at Small
Dog who always goes that extra mile to make Small Dog customers
happy customers.
Small Dog Electronics invites you to see how different we are, from our outstanding
employees and customer service to our Charitible Giving program and our socially
responsible business practices. Whats the difference? Visit us on the web at smalldog.com
or at our showroom in Waitsfield, Vermont and find out.

Small Bod
Eltctronics

www.smalldog.com

1-800-511-MACS
I
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK BY JASON SNELL

Geniuses behind Bars
THE NEW APPLE STORE IN DOWNTOWN SAN FRANCISCO IS
a beauty. Nestled right between Market Street and shopping-mad Union
Square (and right across the street from the Virgin Megastore, where songs
cost a wee bit more than 99 cents each), Apple's new
retail outlet occupies a two-story structure with a glass
front, a huge glass skylight, and a large glass staircase.
The Apple Store that's within a ten-minute drive
of my house isn't beautiful at all. It's in a small shopping-mall space that Apple has not spent millions of
dollars redesigning. I'm pretty sure it's where the old
Game Keeper store used to be.
The two stores have very little in common. And yet
they both sit at tl1e heart of a retail push tlrnt promises
to alter the shape of the Mac landscape.

Tales of Retail
According to Apple senior vice president of retail Ron
Johnson, Apple gets one-seventl1 of its revenue from its
78 (as of this writing) Apple Stores. Roughly half of the
Macs sold at Apple Stores go to first-time Mac buy
ers-hence Apple's contention that its stores are a great
long-term strategy for attracting Windows users.
And that makes sense. The presence of Apple
Stores throughout the malls of America (including
one at the Mall of America) keeps Apple right in the
face of people who might otherwise write off the Mac
as an afterthought in a Windows-centric world. And
once you're inside the store, seeing all the related
software and peripherals dispels the myth about there
not being any Mac products. Buying a Mac for the
first time becomes a lot less scary, especially when
Apple Store employees offer to configure your new
computer and peripherals for you-for free-before
you leave tl1e store.
And that's one of the more interesting aspects of
Apple's strategy: to make its stores different because of
the service, not the products. Apple Stores come staffed
with Geniuses, people whose job it is to answer ques
tions and solve problems, not to sell products.
Like a lot of people, I was initially skeptical about
the Apple Store concept. But I've seen just how
crowded those stores can get. And as all Mac users
know, the more time you spend with Apple's prod
ucts, the more you realize how much better those
products are than the stuff that's being used by the
other 95 percent of computer users. Best of all ,
whether it's the hard-core Mac users shopping for a
new printer or those clever Mac Geniuses stashed
behind the Genius Bar, ilie Apple Store reinforces tl1e
www.macworld.com

notion that using the Mac (or even just the iPod)
makes you part of a community. How could that not
be good for Apple, for the Mac, and for Mac users?

The Search for Soda
In retail matters of another kind, it's not often that
the worlds of Macs and colored sugar water (as Steve
Jobs so famously ca lled it) collide, but a few weeks
ago, I found myself driving through a Northern Cal
ifornia deluge, from one con
venience store to the next, in
search of Pepsi . It's not that
I have a particular jones for
that brand of cola-I'm a Diet
Mountain Dew man, myself
What songs did Macworld editors and
but I needed to find enough
designers download with their soda
iTunes cap-sporting soft-drink
gotten gains? Glad you asked:
bottles for Nlacworld's version
> Jason Snell, editor in chief: "Everybody
of the Pepsi Challenge. (See "A

ABOUT THIS
MACWORLD

Little Soda-Drinking Music,
Please," Mac Beat [page 21],
for the results of our unscien
tific survey to determine the
true odds of winning a free
iTunes download from a bottle
of Pepsi.)
The quest took Senior News
Editor Philip Michaels and me
to five stores. The final tally:
30 bottles of colored sugar
water. Or to be more accurate,
29 bottles of colored aspar
tame water, since all but one of
our purchases were Diet Pepsi,
not the regular kind. We also
found about a zillion caps for
Pepsi's previous promotion.
Turns out the soda bottler is
not particularly efficient at
keeping its inventory fresh.
Too bad Pepsi can't follow
Apple's iTunes lead and offer
digital downloads of soda. 0

I

Loves a Happy Ending," by Tears for Fears

> Terri Stone, senior how-to editor: "Politi
cal Science," by Randy Newman, and "El
Cerrito," by Thinking Fellers Union Local 282

> Philip Michaels, senior news editor: "I'm
a Boy," by The Who; "Folsom Prison Blues
(Live)," by Johnny Cash; and "Get Smart/
Casino Royale," by Pourcel Agents

> James Galbraith, Macworld Lab test
manager: "Pepsi Party," by Mighty Vumba

> Kelly Lunsford, senior associate editor:
"Company," by Ani DiFranco, and "Hey Ya!
(Explicit Version)," by OutKast

> Jonathan Seff, senior associate editor:
"Dream Police," by Cheap Trick, and
"Smoke on the Water," by Senor Coconut
and His Orchestra

> Jennifer Steele, art director: "A
Promise," by Echo &The Bunnymen

> Amy Helin, senior designer: "The Best of
Times," by Styx

> Sue Voelkel, copy editor: "The Million
You Never Made," by Ani DiFranco

Still skeptical about the Apple Store? Did you have an easier time finding iTunes·themed Pepsis? Let me
know at jason_snell@macworld.com or at www.macworld.com/forums.
May 2004
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Susan will make sure you're comfy
with your Anthro choice.

Sure, you can use Anthro furniture
for that..And that ..And that. You get the picture.
No matter what your profession or what equipment you use, Anthro furniture can
be configured however you want. It can fit in just about any space, and there are
over 70 accessories, so you can make every piece your own. Whatever that may be.

Call us, Anthro.com or 800-325-3841 .
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Don't settle for less. Just pay less.

Avid Xpress· DV $695
USMSRP

Professional-strength editing tools from the people who changed the media
world. Over 100 real-time effects . One-c lick expert color correction. Multiple
real-time DV streams . Mac and PC co mpatibi lity. And much, much more .
Everything you expect from Avid . At an unexpected pric e.

make manage move

www.avid.com

I

mediaN

Avid.
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The Xerox Phaser®7750 network printer gives
And at 35 color ppm, it's sure to make your
The color is truly stunning, the speed simply breath taking.
That sums up the new Xerox Phaser 7750 tabloid color laser
printer. It not only prints 35 ppm in black and white, it prints

just as fast in color. And it can deliver up to an incredible
1200 dpi. Its single-pass laser technology prints up to 11x17
full bleed. Color is Panton e-approved, too, for more accurate

Visit: xerox.com/office/1965 Or call: 1-877-362-6567 ext.1965
XEROX~ T h e Document Compa ny,• Phaser,• There's a new way t o look at it'" and PhaserMatch"' are trademarks of XEROX CORPORATION.
Adobe PostScript 3 is either a registered t rademark or trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries.

© 2004 XEROX CORPORATION. All right s reserved.

you color so vivid, you're naturally drawn to it.
heart flutter. There's a !1-ewway to look at it.
proofing. What's more, PhaserMatch'" 3.0 color man- •
agement software ensures the colors you want are the ~
colors you get. To experience the astounding richness ~

of Xerox color and OUT full line of printers, contact
us today. The new Xerox Phaser 7750 laser printer.
It'll lure you in with its truly stunning detail.

~Adobe" PostScripr 3"

Choose 101 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Past Tense, Future Perfect
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It may have been 20 years since the Mac's debut, but most Macworld readers remem
ber 1984 as if it were yesterday, whether they're feeling nostalgic about the first time
they ever saw a Mac or recalling some overlooked detail about the Mac's early days.
While the February issue's look back at two decades of the Mac made some readers
reminisce about the past, others focused on the present, offering comments and cri
tiques of current Mac hardware and software. That just proves passion about all things
Macintosh is still going strong 20 years later-and that means the future is bright. o

History Lessons
GEORGE BEEKMAN
I enjoyed "20 Years of the Mac" (February
2004), but I was surprised that you didn't
mention HyperCard in the timeline. Bill
Atkinson's groundbreaking application
introduced multimedia authoring, visual
programming, and hypertext to the
masses. Macromedia Director and Flash,
Microsoft's Visual Basic, and all Web
browsers in existence include features that
HyperCard pioneered.
GARY HEYER
I greatly enjoyed reviewing and reliving
Apple's history. · Throughout the years,
Apple's marketing efforts didn't adequately
advertise certain features-for instance,
the early availability on the Mac oflong file
names such as Letter to Macworld,
1119/04 (compared with ltmw0119.doc on
PCs)-and acceptance, at least from the
Mac Plus era on, of PC-formatted disks
(years later, you still couldn't take your
disks in the other direction).

More Mac Memories
TOM BOMBACI JR.

Q

Jason Snell invited us to share our Mac sto
ries (From the Editor's Desk, February
2004); here's mine. Like millions of other
benighted PC users, I knew about the Mac,
but just peripherally. Once I started teach
ing an operating systems course at the local
branch of New Mexico State University, I
decided I needed to have a Mac to speak
knowledgeably about it. It didn't take too
long for me to get the hang of the new
hardware and software and feel at home
with it. I still have my Gateway PC, but my
main pump is my Power Mac G4. It is eas
ier, more elegant, and more fun than any
PC I've ever had. I'm a convert.
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BOB COHEN
I had no idea what to do with a computer
prior to 1985. I wasn't interested in pro
gramming or learning a command-line
interface. A friend at work brought in his
128KMac and began writing new training
manuals for a course he taught. He invited
me to try it out, and I was instantly hooked.
Soon we were sharing his computer. A few
months later, I bought a used 5l 2K Mac
and an ImageWriter I printer for $900.
With the addition of an external floppy
drive, I used my Mac until 1994. The Mac,
the HD20, tl1e floppy drive, and the Image
Writer are still in my closet. Occasionally I
pull them out and hook tl1em up just to
make sure they still work. It's hard to
believe it's been almost 19 years since I first
started mousing around, but it's been great
fun. I can only imagine what my Mac will
be like when January 2014 rolls around.
Q
LES BOWEN
My first exposure to a Mac was in ele
mentary school. We used Classics to play
Where in the World Is Carmen Sandiego?
and otl1er educational games. In high
school, we used Macs to make the year
book. I didn't fully convert to Macs until I
joined my college .newspaper a couple of
years ago. I still toy around with a PC, but
Windows has never lent itself to an open
source geek and Web-site developer like
me. I dabbled in Linux for a while, but OS
X converted me. I had all the power of
Linux at my fingertips and one of the great
est-looking graphical user interfaces. Now
I'm the admi.n for a lab of assorted G3 and
G4 machines.

Mail Call
DEREK JONES
Are you off your rocker naming Bare
Bones' Mailsmith 2.0 the best e-mail

client ("The 19th Annual Editors' Choice
Awards," February 2004)? Mailsmith may
do what it does well, but it's missing a
major feature that prevents it from ever
spending any time on my Mac: IMAP
support. The $100 price gap between
Mailsmith and Qualcomm's Eudora (ugly
but free) is outrageous.

Creative Critiques
GERARD McLEAN

Your review of Adobe GoLive CS (... t ;
February 2004) doesn't mention GoLive's
biggest a.sset: building forms. Macromedia
Dreamweaver excels at pretty much every
tl1ing else in a WYSIWYG HTML editor,
but GoLive rips tlu·ough complex and long
forms. Dreamweaver chokes on anything
more than simple names, addresses, and so
on. Most of tl1e sites I build are database
driven, so the primary thing I care about in
any WYSIWYG program is forms render
ing. GoLive consistently saves hours where
Dreamweaver takes forever to redraw.
DANIEL ST-PIERRE
Who got the brilliant idea in Adobe Photo
shop CS (.. O t ; February 2004) to drop the
File Info window's Load button? I can no
longer update the keywords of my pictures
at the push of a button, and I have to retype
every redundant detail of dozens of pictures
every time I do a new shooting. To me, that
little omission makes me want to go
through tlle trouble of going back to the
previous version of Photoshop.

The Replace and Append buttons within the
File: File Info: Advanced pane have superceded
the Load button. You can load metadata onto
images that way or apply saved metadata tem
plates via the fly-out menu that appears in the
upper right comer ofthe File Info dialog box. To
apply a saved metadata template to many
www.macworld.com
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images at once with the File Browsei; select the
images and choose Edit: Append Metadata or
Edit: Replace Metadata from the browser's
menu ba1:-Jackie Dove

A Perfect Halo?
MICHAEL R. BAGNALL

A •OO rating for Halo (The Game Room,
February 2004)? I have a 450MHz dual
processor G4 with a top-of-the-line graph
ics card and more than 1GB of RAM, and I
get major amounts ofscreen lag on the low
est settings and resolutions. Halo looks and
plays a lot better on the Xbox I bought
some time back, which has far less memory,
processing power, and graphics hardware.

A 450MHz dual-processor G4 is below Halo's
system requirements. MacSoft recommends at
least an 800MHz G4 or GS processor, OS X
10.2.8 or later, 256MB ofRAM, and a 32MB
AGP video card. I tested Halo on a Power Mac
G4, and it played great.-Peter Cohen
G. WELLS

Q

Peter Cohen's Halo review is right on the
mark. I would have given it ten mice.

Keeps on Clicking
WADE MOLI NE

I don't believe that the Canon Digital Rebel
should get a OOt rating (February 2004).
I tried one out, and while the pictures are
good, I can't imagine that the cheap plastic
body could stand the abuse a serious pho
tographer would give it. I have used a Sony
DSC-F707 since it came out and have
dropped it, kicked it, and gotten it wet and
extremely cold; it still works like a chann.

SuperCard's Still Standing
MIKE YENCO

Regarding Andy Ihnatko's Runtime Rev
olution 2.1 review (00; February 2004):
does he realize that SuperCard is still alive
and well? Look no further than www
.supercard .us. I'm using this application
eve1y day to work on several shareware
apps. It combines everything that made
HyperCard easy with all the modern Mac
OS power. Macworld reviewed SuperCard
4.0 back in April 2003; its OOt rating is
higher than Revolution's. I don't under
stand the impression the review gives that

Revolution is the first application since
the death of HyperCard to deliver a
development environment for both new
programmers and experienced consul
tants and that this is somehow a real
accomplishment. SuperCard did this back
when HyperCard was still around-and it
continues to do so.
Q Post comments on our forums (www
.macworld.com); send them by mail to
W letters, Macworld, 501 Second Street,
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com.
Include a return address and daytime phone
number. Due to the high vol ume of mail we
receive, we can't respond personally to each
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters
and posts. All published letters and forum
comments become the property of Macworld.

CORRECTIONS
In our review of the iBook G4s (March 2004),
we misidentified the processor speed of the
entry- level iBook; it's 800MHz.

~

What is it?
the Wacortt Photo Challettge
Is part photo quli arid part
survev. lt glVes us a feel tor
what you're dolt\Q with
digital photOS attd it gives
you a chattce to have SOJKe
tut\. wltt prizes, awid leartt
a few pboto tricks.
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The new FileMaker Pro 7 delivers
unprecedented capabilities to customize
database solutions with striking ease of use.

ONCE IN AWHILE, A NEW VERSION OF A PRODUCT ROLLS OUT THAT JUST SEEMS

to fire perfectly on all cylinders, with features and functions in lock
step with the fast-changing requirements of users. For literally mil
lions of users of FileMaker database software, that time is now.
With the availability of FileMaker Pro 7,
FileMaker, Inc. delivers breakthroughs li ke
the ability to manage any file, open multi
ple windows in the same database, dra
matically increase database storage, con
firm changes before saving, and a new,
advanced security system.
Early users enthusiastically validate

Co mpo, _
Detail

Name fladv a· ~d man with comp"'O tcrs

cation su.u:l to

Import, store, and export any file: PDFs,
Office documents, images, video, music,
and more.

claims that FileMaker Pro 7 is the most
user-friendly, highly customizable data
base solution money can buy. "I love the
fact that it has lots of power, but l have not
felt like I have had to learn a whole new
application. FileMaker Pro 7 is powerfully
simple;' notes Ken Newell of the Hamilton
Glaucoma Center at the University of
California at San Diego.

Handling any file
with ease
In the last several years, the very nature of
information, and the types of files, users
need to store and share has undergone
something of a metamorphosis. Generally
speaking, these files have become far more
diverse as time has passed-and they have
also grown very large. FileMaker Pro 7
addresses this reality by allowing the
importing, exporting, and storing of more
types of files. These include images, PDFs,
Word, Excel, and PowerPoint files, movies,
music, and more. Moreover, FileMaker Pro
7 dramatically increases your database
capacity to new limits that are 4,000 times
larger than before-up to a stunning 8 ter
abytes. Fields can store up to 4 gigabytes,
and text fields can now store up to 2 giga
bytes.
These features are very welcome news to
Scott Howard of the Alabama Eye Bank in
Birmingham. The Eye Bank coordinates the
collection of donor eyes and eye tissue as

001

File Maker
Pro ]
Sim'''"' "'" W'Y'•"""''' '°''''u

----- ·- ----------·---FileMaker Pro 7 is the most important
upgrade in FileMaker history.

well as the distribution of these prized
products to hospitals and clinics through
out the country. Howard's work involves the
storing of complex medical slides as very
high-resolution bitmap or JPEG files, often
to Excel and Word files. With yesterday's
database capacity restrictions, Howard and
his team were limited to storing black-and
white slides.
"But often we get slides of corneas and
other complex and rare eye features that
must be seen in color;' says Howard. "With
the greatly expanded database capacity in
FileMaker Pro 7-it's almost unlimited
we can do the work we need to do with
these slides and other images:'
FileMaker Pro 7 makes easy work of
managing a wide variety of files. For exam
ple, users can store literally hundreds of
PowerPoint presentations, including data
such as date created, contents, and audi
ence, for easy and accurate retrieval. And
workgroups will find it easy to manage and

Advertising Supplement

share archives of key documents (in PDF,
Word, or other formats) such as contracts,
press releases, price lists, and more.
Creative professionals will be delighted
by their enhanced ability to share and
export images, digital video, and music
and sound files . A FileMaker Pro 7 solution
can be the hub for teams creating story
boards, marketing and advertising graph
ics, and video and music projects-even
managing props and continuity for movies
and TV.

More productivity,
flexibility, and the
Web, too
Another new feat ure of FileMaker Pro 7
Scott Howard likes is its ability to extend
richer solutions to the Web, allowing
remote users to access the database
through their Web browsers. FileMaker Pro
7 enhanced Instant Web Publishing per
mits users to securely publish as well as
collect and share data over the Internet.
For Howard and the Eye Bank, this
means making their database solutions
available to remote offices, clinics, and lab
oratories through a secure network solu
tion. "For Web publishing, FileMaker Pro 7
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New multiple windows in FileMaker Pro 7 permit users to browse, search, and edit
simultaneously.

beautifully and easily renders the layouts;'
he says.
In many ways, upgrading to FileMaker
Pro 7 means upgrading to a veritable effi
ciency engine. By allowing users to open
multiple windows within the same data
base, FileMaker Pro 7 permits users to
browse, search, and edit simultaneously.
This translates into accessing the informa
tion users want fas ter than ever before.
Each window can show results from a dif-

The most important new and enhanced features
in FileMaker Pro 7 are the following:

>

-· - '·

Import, store, and export any file: PDFs, photos, Word and Excel files,
music files, and more

);;;>

Open multiple windows in the same database at the same time for
unprecedented multitasking

);;;>

Super-expanded 8-terabyte database storage; container fields can
store up to 4 gigabytes and text fields up to 2 gigabytes

);;;>

A new option lets you confirm data and layout changes before you
commit them, so you can experiment with new layouts

);;;>

New relational model to streamline the creation of simple and complex
databases

);;;>

New relationships graph to link data between tables just by clicking
and dragging

);;;>

Enhanced Web publishing capabilities, all with point-and-click ease

);;;>

Advanced security features using account names and passwords and
simple assignment of custom privileges for any user

);;;>

Designed from the ground up for Mac OS X and Windows XP/2000

ferent query-a feature that elevates mul
titasking to new
heights.
Using an old version of
And users can
FileMaker Pro? For a
now confirm all
limited time, users of
record and layo ut
FileMaker Pro 6
changes before they
are saved to the data
all the way back to
base. This feature not
FileMaker Pro 2.1 may
only helps to ensure
upgrade to FileMaker Pro 7
accurate data entry,
for only $149 (save $150
but also allows users
to experiment with
off full price).*
jazzy new layouts and
See www.filemaker.com/fml
database structures.
for details.
FileMaker Pro 7
features an advanced
security system that secures the database
with account names and passwords and by
assigning custom privileges to each user or
group. And its new relational model con
solidates all tables into one file, while the
relational graph makes simple work of the
most complex development jobs.
"This is the upgrade that everyone's
been waiting for;' enthuses Michael Kern of
the Center for Bioethics at the University of
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. "FileMaker
Pro 7 is more efficient. It's easier to do my
work far more productively:'
For more information on this exciting
new version of FileMaker, visit www.file
maker.com/fm?.

*Only licensed users of FileMaker Pro software are eligiblefor this promotion. For FileMaker Pro 2.1-5.xcustomers, this offer expires Sept. 17, 2004.
After Sept. 17, 2004, only FileMaker Pro 6 customers will qualify for this offer.
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WHAT'S NEW

WHAT'S HOT

WHAT'S IN THE PIPELINE

AFTER A GREAT YEAR, WHAT DOES APPLE'S MUSIC STORE DO FOR AN ENCORE?

iTunes' Birthday Music
Most birthday parties include a song for the honoree. But the iTunes Music Store
which celebrates its first birthday on April 28-will have closer to 50 million songs at
its bash. That's the number of songs eager customers had downloaded from Apple's
online music store by early March 2004. While the company will fall short of its firstyear goal of 100 million downloads, it
expects to top the 70 million mark by
the store's first birthday. But total
downloads tell only part of the story.

The store came online in April

2003, offering OS X users a selection
of 200,000 songs for 99 cents each
(and most albmns priced at $9.99).
The music store's library has since bal
looned to more than 500,000 songs,
with offerings from more than 200
independent record labels joining con
tent from the five major music com
panies. And last fa ll, the store's reach
extended to millions of Wmdows users
when Apple released a Wmdows-com
patible version of iTunes.
Most in1portantly, the rapid expan
sion of tl1e iTunes Music Store indi
cates that Apple has found a way to sell
music online tl1at makes everyone
artists, labels, and especially con
smners-happy.
"Apple deserves a lot of credit for
breaking tl1e logjam," says Phil Leigh,
senior analyst at Inside Digital Media.
He says that before the iTm1es Music
Store came along, digital rights for
online music were very restrictive, but
Apple "was able to negotiate rules that
were very sensible, and (iliat] made
sense to consumers." (To find out what

MUSICAL MILESTONES
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The iPod Connection
Using iTunes to purchase music has
made tl1e whole process very easy on
consmners who use the music store;
iTunes also makes it easy to listen ·
to songs on ilie Mac or burn them
to CDs. But there's also the issue of
expanding listening options- which
is where ilie iPod comes in. The iPod
makes digital files portable. Michael
Goodman, senior analyst for market
research firm T he Yankee Group,
contends iliat, because of Apple's pro
tected AAC fonnat, "Ifl don't have an
iPod, ilien I don't use iTunes."
T he numbers bear tlrnt assertion
out. In ilie quarter before ilie music
store's launch, Apple sold around
78,000 iPods. Sales soared to 304,000
iPods during ilie quarter in whjch ilie

Apple's iTunes Music Store hit several landmarks during its first year.

May 5, 2003

June 23, 2003

September 3, 2003

Apple announces that
1 million songs have
been downloaded dur
ing the store's first
week of business.

Five million songs have
been downloaded
from the store.

Avri l La vigne's "Com
plicated" becomes the
1Omillionth song
downloaded from the
store.

May 2004

Macworld readers think of the store,
see "In Tune with Users.")
CD owners can copy, rip, or lend
ilieir music to just about anyone. But
the rights for digital-music downloads
are quite draconian. However, users
have responded in the most telling
way possible-with their credit cards.
Witl1 50 million songs sold in just ten
montl1s, Apple has claimed market
share numbers as high as 80 percent
in tl1e music-download business.

I

December 15, 2003

January 6, 2004

Frank Sinatra's "Let it
Snow, Let it Snow, Let
it Snow" is the store's
25 millionth down
load.

Steve Jobs announces
that iTunes Music
Store song downloads
now top 30 million.

j

March 15, 2004

Song downloads hit
the 50 million mark.
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IN TUNE WITH USERS
Is the iTunes Music Store still a hit with Mac users? To find out, we had market-research
firm Karlin Associates survey 420 Macworld Reader panelists about their shopping habits.
Q: How often do you visit

the iTunes Music Store?
11%
NO ANSWER/
NEVERVISrTED

Q: In the last three months,
have your visits to the iTunes
Music Store increased or
decreased?

Q: Have you given an iTunes
gift certificate or allowance
to someone?

............

10%
YES

Q: On average,
how much do
you spend per
month atthe
iTunes Music
Store?
AV!RAGEAMOUNT.

52%
37%
LESS THAN
ONCE A
MONTH

ONCE A
MONTH
OR MORE

23%

72%

S11

AMONG READERS
INCREASING THEIR VISITS:

INCREAS ING

ABOUT
THE SAME

$13

90%

--....,

NO

5%
DECR EASI NG

iTunes Music Store launched . From
October to December 2003, the quarter
in which the store opened for Windows
users, Apple sold 730,000 iPods.
Both Goodman and Leigh believe that
the fu tures of the iTunes Music Store
and the iPod are intertwined-a drop in
iPod sales and use means fewer visits to
the store. For that reason, analysts are
watching how Apple handles complaints
about di minishing battery life in some
older iPod models (see "In a Fix," Mac
Beat, April 2004). "That is certainly a
dark cloud on the horizon that has the
potential of becoming a storm if Apple
doesn't address it," Goodman says.

The Other Side
Opening up the iTunes Music Store to
Wrndows users has expanded Apple's share
of the online music world. But Wrndows
people have many more options than Mac
users when it comes to on.line music.
iTunes' closest competitor is Roxio's
Napster 2.0, which features a comparable
catalog of 500,000 songs, similar pricing,
and 30-second previews. N apster's main
differences from Apple's offering include
its use of the W rndows Media 9 forma t
and a Web interface. (Musicmatch Down
loads is much the same but uses Music
match software and fea tures about 400,000
tracks.) But N apster 2.0 also stands out by
offering a $9.95-a-month subscription
plan for unlimited streaming, in addition
to music downloads (but users still need to
buy tracks for 99 cents or albums fo r $9.95
to burn them). Steve Jobs has dismissed
subscription models for the iTunes Music
Store-something Leigh sees as iTunes'
biggest shortcoming.
"I think they'll hurt themselves if they
ignore it," says Leigh. "They could be
abdicating the market to Napster or oth
ers if they're not careful. "
Leigh has a point. Although Steve J obs
has said that people are interested in
www.macworld.com

owning their music instead of "renting"
it, subscriptions can allow people more
flexi bility- including the ability to listen
to complete tracks rather than 30-second
previews before deciding to buy.

Room for Improvement
What's ahead for the iTunes Music Store?
Apple has added many requested features ·
(see "Changes in Store," Mac Beat, Janu
ary 2004), but observers say the store
could improve even further.
"One of the potential benefi ts of
online music retail is to provide greater
accessibility to independent music,"
says Bill Gould, CEO of Kool Arrow
Records. "Unfortunately, iTunes,
among others, has an interface that
makes it difficult for the user to dis
cover new artists and/or labels in a
simple way."
Also, people are used to getting more
than just songs with CDs-liner notes,
lyrics, essays, and photos, to name a few
of them. "We both would like to be able
to make the CD booklet available to con
sumers who purchase the album," says
Amanda Marks, senior vice president
of Universal Music Group eLabs.
"We're constantly working with [Apple]
on things like that, and making value
added opportunities that are available to
purchasers of physical albums, available
to purchasers of digital albums. For
example, ticket-purchase opportunities,
and enhanced content that may be avail
able from a Web site, like bonus tracks."
Apple hopes to launch a European
version of the iTunes Music Store in
2004, but it said in J anuaiy that it was
running into licensing hurdles. While
company executives say a 2004 launch
is still feasible, remember that every
one-year-old goes through a few grow
ing pains.-JONATHAN SEFF
Additional Repoiting by Ade/in Cellini, Cyrus
Fm·ivm; and Philip Michaels

A Little
Soda-Drinking
Music, Please
Your odds of winning the grand prize in
the Powerball lottery are one in 80 mil·
lion. But grab a bottle of Pepsi, Diet
Pepsi, or Sierra Mist that's part of the
current iTunes Music Store promotion
(cosponsored by Apple and Pepsi), and
you have a one-in-three chance of walk·
ing away with a free song.
We like those odds. Plus, we're awfully fond
of soda. So to put those one-in-three odds to
the test-and to quench our editor-sized
thirst-we decided to round up as many Pep
sis as we could find and see if 33.3 percent of
them came up winners. We settled on a 30
soda sample size--enough to give us mean
ingful results without depriving
too many Northern California
Pepsi drinkers of a chance to
win free songs from Apple.
We wound up with an
almost all-Diet Pepsi sam
pling, save for a lone Pepsi.
Since no one can drink 30
sodas in one sitting, we found
out how many winning caps we had by
using a method first posted at MacMerc.com:
tilt the bottle to a 25-degree angle, and look
at the bottom of the cap. If you see the word
again, you're out of luck; if you see the word
song or a random string of letters and num
bers, you've just won a free song.
All told, our 30 bottles of Pepsi products
yielded 14 free iTunes songs-a more-than
acceptable 46.7-percent success rate. "I won
one song but couldn't decide what to buy, so
I bought a second one, " Macworld Lab Test
Manager James Galbraith said. "So I guess
the promotion worked." Especially if you like
diet soda.-PHILIP MICHAELS •

Eye Tunes Senior Associate Editor
Jonathan Seff tilts his Diet Pepsi to see
whether he's a winner.

May 2004
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FILEMAKER PROMISES BIG CHANGES IN DATABASE UPDATE

Magnificent Seven
With the latest version of FileMaker Pro (www.filemaker.com), the numbers tell the story.
When FileMaker updates its database application, it usually ups the version number by
half-from 5.0, for example, to 5.5. This time around, however, FileMaker Pro is proceed
ing directly from version 6 to version 7. The company hopes the message is clear-it calls
FileMaker Pro 7 the most significant overhaul of the database program in nearly a decade.

Version 7: It's All Relative
In 1995, FileMaker Pro 3 transformed
FileMaker Pro into a relational database
program, by allowing users to link and
display da ta across different database files.
With FileMaker Pro 7, the need for sepaOeRM DiltabU4! for "1nterText Story

Dat:a ~u!t

The~hlps~ prowlck.1 ~ 1 1ada.i 1t1-ublefr11tnancxher.
biftoffntwo ~ kftfl
~' WIM>. fttid.I fnxn on~ 1~ OJI

throw9h

tfaltbtiondtlp l1 ckl'IMd
bl .icuu ed lrom lM other.

T his update also introduces a new
security system; the old Access Privi
leges-Groups system has been replaced
by a role-based system that has accounts
and privilege sets. T he security improve
ments also extend to FileMaker's Instant
Web Publishing capabilities. Instant Web
Publishing, introduced in FileMaker Pro
4, gains additional controls and render
ing improvements in this update.
FileMaker Pro 7 also includes editable
options in Script:Maker, as well as the abil
ity to require confirmation before some
one modifies a record or a layout.

All in the Family

Good Relations FileMaker Pro 7's Relationships graph lets
you easily modify database relationships.

rate fi les evaporates: the program can
store multiple data tables within one fi le.
Before, if you had different sets of
related da ta- fo r products, vendors,
and contact information, say- you
needed to create separate files for each
one. In version 7, you can put every
thing into one fi le, so you can stream
line your data structures.
Having all that data stored in one
place means you don't need to have
multiple database windows open at
once. But if you want to, you can: File
Maker Pro 7 lets you open multiple
windows for any database; you can
see a product list in one window while
another one shows the details of a spe
cific product.
D efining the relationships between
different databases has gotten a lot easier
in version 7, too . T he new Relationships
graph provides a drag-and-drop inter
face for viewing all the relationships in
your da tabase (see "Good Relations").
22
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FileMaker Pro 7 is available now, as is
FileMaker Developer 7, an enhanced
version ofFileMaker Pro aimed at pro
fessional database developers. (For pric
ing and upgrade information, see "File
Maker Family.")
O ther updates to FileMaker's product
line will arrive this summer, including
FileMaker Server 7. An entirely new
product, FileMaker Server 7 Adva nced,
incorporates custom Web-publishing
support using XML and XSLT, and thus
absorbs the Web-serving aspects of
the discontinued Fi leMaker P ro U nlim
ited.-PfllLIP MICHAELS

FILEMAKER FAMILY
FileMaker has announced pricing and
availability information for its updated
database software.
PRODUCT
FileMaker Pro 7
FileMaker
Developer 7
FileMaker Mobile 7
FileMaker Server 7
FileMaker Server 7
Advanced
FileMa ker
Applications

RELEASE
DATE
avail able now
ava il able now

PRICE/
UPGRADE
$299/$149
$499/$399 A

summer 2004
summer 2004
su mmer 2004

$69/$35
$999/$499
$2,499/
$1 ,SOO B
$49-$2991
free '

summ er 2004

C-765 Ultra Zoom and C-770
Ultra Zoom, from Olympus
(www.olympus.com): Both four
megapixel cameras feature
10x optical zoom (C-765, $499;
C-770, $599) .
C-8080 Wide Zoom, from Olym
pus (www.olympus.com): Eight
megapixelcamera features 4x
optical zoom and f2.4 wide-angle
glass lens ($999).
Easyshare CX7430, from.Koda k
(www.kodak.com): Four-mega
pixel camera has a 3x optical
zoom ($280).
Easyshare DX7630, from Kodak
(www.kodak.com): Six-megapixel
camera has a 3x optical zoom
($499) .
iPix Interactive Studio, from
iPix lnfoMedia (www.ipix.com):
Panoramic image-editing appli
cation features annual licensing
arrangement instead of per
image fee structure (single-user
license, $899).
Portfolio 7, from Extensis
(www.extensis.com): Digital
asset-management software
adds built-in CD burning, batch
image conversion, and embed
ded support for EXIF and IPTC
metadata ($200; upgrades, $100
to $130) .-COMPILED BY PHILIP
MICHAELS

LANsurveyor B.O, from Neon
Software (www.neon.com): Net
work-management software
adds Panther support ($495 to
$9,995, depending on scale;
upgrades start at $199).
RealBasic 5.5, from Real Software
(www.realsoftware.com): Cross
platform development tooladds
Linuxsupport and allows users to
build in Mach-0, the native for
mat for OS X(Standard license,
$100; upgrade, $30: Professional
licenses, $400; upgrade, $120).
SoftBooks 1.0, from Praevius
(www.praevius.com): Business
management application tracks
income and expenses,creates
estimates and invoices, maintains
inventory, and has other features
($80).-COMPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS

AWith St OO rebate. BUpgrade from FileMaker Server 7. CfileMaker Pro 7 required.
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Apple"' Airport Extreme Base Station
> 54Mbps 802 .11g wireless connectivity
> Backwards compatible with 802.11 b compliant products

,

•

Authorized
Reseller

CDW 454501

Apple" Airport Extreme Card $99 (CDW 454502)

Apple"' PowerBook"' G4
> 1.0GHz PowerPC'" G4 processor

> 15.2" active-matrix display
> Mac OS X Panther 10.3
CDW 530963

Authorized
Reseller

3 Yr Service Plan $349.85 (CDW 442762)

Free Kingston• 512MB Memory via Mail-in Rebate'

Extensis Suitcase X1
> Unmatched font preview options, including previewing
multiple fonts at the same time
> Activate fonts directly from the Suitcase Preview Pane
> Auto-activate fonts in the most popular Mac OS X applications
> Instantly find your desired font using Suitcase's keyboard
search or Quick Find

Extensls.

$g919
CDW 533045

macwarehouse.com . 800.ALL.MACS
'Receive a FREE 512MB RAM upgrade with the purchase of any Apple® PowerBook® G4; 140 installation fee required. Offer ends on 5/31/04 or while quantities last. Customer understands that CDW is not the manufacturer of the products
purchased by customer hereunder and the only warranties offered are those of the manufacturer, not CDW. All pricing is subject to change. CDW reserves the right to make adjustments to pricing, products and service offerings for reasons
including, but not limited to, changing market conditions, product discontinuation, product unavailability, manufacturer price changes and errors in advertisements. All orders are subject to product availability. Therefore, CDW cannot guarantee
that it will be able to fulfill customer's orders. The terms and conditions of sale are limited to those contained herein and on CDW's Web Site at CDW.com. Notice of objection to and rejection of any additional or different terms in any form
delivered by customer is hereby given.© 2004 CDW Corporation
MAIMW 5104
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MAKE

use WEB CAMS WORK WITH

Opening Up
to Windows
iCHAT AV

USB Joins the Chat
When it comes to tapping iChat AV's videoconferencing capabilities, most people assume
you need a FireWire-based Web cam or camcorder. But the reality is that the days of USB
Web-cam owners getting shut out of the conversation are long gone.And Web-cam makers
are eagerly pointing out to Mac users that video chats via Apple's instant-messaging app
aren't just for FireWire users anymore.
iChatUSBCam, a $10 program from Ecamm Network (www.ecamm.com), came out last
summer.The utility-a module that works with Unsanity's Application Enhancer (www
.unsanity.com)-lets you use a USB Web cam to gab away on iChat AV. Here's how it works:
after installing the Web-cam driver-whether it's from the camera maker or a driver devel
oper such as IOXperts-you install Application Enhancer and then install iChatUSBCam.
After you restart your computer and launch iChat, a green camera logo should appear next
to your icon; that means your USB Web cam is ready for use. Making an
existing USB Web cam iChat-compatible obviously saves you the expense
of having to buy new equipment for video chatting; it also provides an
alternative to more-expensive FireWire Web cams.
Take the new lceCam, from Macally (www.macally.com). Because it
uses USB 1.1, the lceCam (pictured here) doesn't match the picture quality of Apple's iSight.
And unlike the iSight, it lacks a built-in microphone. But there's another key difference
between the two Web cams: while the iSight sells for $149, the lceCam costs $39. Macally
also packages iChatUSBCam software with the camera, which sits on the end of a flexible
14.5-inch cable for easy height and angle adjustment.
Expanding iChat AV's reach to USB Web cams is just one of iChatUSBCam's assorted tricks.
The utility also allows video chats on G3-powered Macs whose processor speed falls fall below
iChat AV 2.0's 600MHz minimum. (Installing iChatUSBCam and Application Enhancer on a
500MHz PowerBook G3 with OS X 10.2.6 had that unsupported laptop conducting video chats
as well as any newer model.) G3 Mac owners can also use iChatUSBCam to add support for
FireWire DV camcorders. With iChatUSBCam increasing the number of iChat-compatible cam
eras, more Mac users than ever will be available for a little face time.-PHILIPMICHAELS
0

First, it was USB Web cams
now, Mac-based videoconferenc
ing is doing away with another
barrier, as cross-platform chats
come into focus.
For Mac users, the biggest barrier
to video chats with Windows users
fell when Apple and America Online
updated their instant-messaging
clients. Now, Mac users who use the
iChat AV 2.1 beta can videoconfer
ence with their Windows counter
parts running AIM 5.5. But one
barrier remains: iChat AV 2.1 runs
only on Panther. (Similarly, AIM 5.5
requires Windows XP for its video
messaging features.)
SightSpeed (www.sightspeed.com)
added OS X 10.3 compatibility when
it released its subscription-based
SightSpeed Video Messenger 2.0 client
this past January. The makers of
SightSpeed aren't intimidated by the
increased competition from iChat,
noting that the Windows version of
AIM uses the same low frame rate and
high latency as the regular AOL ser
vice. SightSpeed offers 30-frames-per
second streaming no matter which
platform you're using.-PHILIP MICHAELS

FROGPAD SEES KEYPAD AS A LEAP FORWARD

Key Changes
T he QWERTY keyboard has been
around for 130 years. FrogPad (www
.frogpad.com) thinks that is long
enough. T he input-device maker
has built a one-handed keypad that
ditches the Q WERTY des ign fo r a
key layout that it believes is easier
to learn and use.
At 5.0 by 3.5 by 0.4 inches, the
FrogP ad is roughly a fifth of the size
of a standard keyboard. But unlike
similar shrunken-down keyboards that
follow the QWERTY key layout-for
example, Matias's $295 Half Key
board-the FrogPad places its 20 keys
in a new order. Vowels are grouped
together on the keypad's left side; the
other 10 consonan ts that, along with
vowels, constitute 86 percent of the
24
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letters used in the E nglish lan guage
make up the rest of the keys. To type
any of the other 11 letters, just hit
the appropriate key and the space bar
at the same time. Typing numbers
or symbols works the same way
simultaneously press the appropriate
key and the Number or Symbol key.
U sing the FrogPad requires only
two fingers at the most, at any given
time. For that reason, the company
thinks the FrogPad is ideal for people
who need to keep one hand free, such
as CAD designers and graphic artists.
FrogP ad began shipping a $ 170
Mac-compatible USB keypad in
March. (While it doesn't fea ture
Mac-specific :fl: and option keys, it
does have GUI and Alt keys that

Handy Device A Bluetooth FrogPad will
soon join this Mac-compatible USB model.

serve the same purpose.) A $200
Bluetooth version should ship before
the end of]un e.
FrogP ad doesn't think that people
will have much difficulty learning to
use the keypa d. T he company says it
takes only six to eight hours of train
ing wi th the FrogP ad to type 40
words per minute. And when you
think about it, six to eight hours isn't
that long of a time to jettison more
than a century of keyboarding tradi
tion.- PHILIP MICHAELS
www.macworld.com

Industrial strength protection
for industrial strength Mac users
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Apple Xserve

Apple Xserve RAID

Every product carrying this mark has
been tested and certified for use with
lnfraStruXureNarchitecture. Before
you buy, check for the X to guarantee
product compatibility.

Robust applications demand robust power protection...
APC Smart-UPS" and Smart-UPS" XL protect your data by
supplyi ng reliable, network-grade power in either traditional tower
or

rack-optimized

form

factors

for

space

constrained

business-critical applications. Smart-UPS" XL's are optimized for
long runtime requi rements and can be configured w ith up to
10 additional battery packs for runtimes exceeding 24 hou rs .
Smart-UPS" RMs are available in 1, 2 and 3U sizes.

~

...as well as robust management.
Th' APC N'1wmk M"'9'm'm C>ed "'bl"

(

your Smart-UPS" to be managed over th e net
work. APC's PowerChute" software provides
safe system shutdown for your Xserves, while
APC's Enterprise Manager provides enterprise
level management of multiple UPSs. Benefit
today from APC's Legendary Reliability" with our

\ .!)Jilt kr Mac OS X//

·......

.

APC Smart-UPS• 1000 RM 7U
and PowerC/wtlf' Network
Shutdown software have both
earned the "Built for Mac OS X"
designation.

Because
one great
innovation
deserves
another...

Protect your
density-optimized
Xserves with
lnfraStuXure®from APC
lnfraStruXure Type A is a
complete, pre-engineered
system that includes these
rack-optimized components:

Introducing
lnfraStruXure"'
Type A, an
integrated rack,
power, and cooling
architecture
specifically
designed for server
rooms and other
applications with
up to 10 racks of
equipment.

• Network Management
Ca rd EX with
Environmental Monitoring
•Ra ck-mount POU with
Meter
• Optimal Cable
Management
•Smart-UPS"' Rack-mount
(1.3.4 or 5kVA and APC Symmetfli'
N+ 1redundancy options available)

• Optimized Ventilation

-

award-winning Smart
UPS" family of UPSs .

·communications

InfraStru/ (ure·

To learn more, visit

:~ COOLING

us online today

POWER. RACK

www.apc.com.

On-demand architecture for network
critical physical infrastructure

APC Enterprise
Manager

S OLU TI O N•

•
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Communicarions

Solutions

Maga1ino's ·20IJ2 Product of tha Yaar· award.
WM?na r oftha GCN ·sosr Naw Tachnology Award·
at FOSE, March 2002, and Iha Windows and .Net
Magazine ·2002 Roador"s Choice Award frx Bast
High Availability Solution-. (Awarded to
PowerSrruXuffl·, which is now iflcluded under the
lnfraStnJXuro·br1111d.J

Legendary Reliability•

Register to WIN aSmart-UPS 1ODO RM 1UUPStodayl
To enter: Visit http://promo.apcc.com Key Code q 181 y • Call 888-289-APCC x4269 • Fax40.1-788-2797
For intema~onal calls. please dial 401-789-0204
©2004 American Power Conversion. All Trademarks are the property of their owners. SU2A3EF-US • PowerFax: (800) 347-FAXX • E-mail: apcinfo@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Road, West Kingston. RI 02892 USA
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MAC-BASED POSTAGE RETURNS

Stamp of Approval
Waiting in line at the post office
to send mail isn't anyone's idea
of a good time-and for small
business owners, doing so can cost
time and money. PC users can
print United States Postal
Service postage, so why
can't Mac users?
For a while, Neopost let
Mac users print postage
' "'To' :g::'c\:;"=~
with its Simply Postage
~~~~~·*
products, but it gave up
'""'°""""'"°" in May 2003. The compa
ny says on its Web site
"""""'"""'"
(www.simplypostage
----·.com) that it "did not
experience the anticipated level of
market acceptance."
Endicia (www.endicia.com) hopes
to succeed where others have failed
by bringing postage printing back
to the Mac, with its Endicia for
Mac. Currently awaiting approval
by the USPS, Endicia for Mac lets
users enter the weight of items,
import and verify addresses, and
print postage from any ink-jet,
laser, or label printer. Users must

"mi\\1\\\1\l\I\\

pay subscription fees of $20 per
month or $200 per year; they can
then buy postage, with no sur
charge, using the Endicia software.
(A free 30-day trial is available.)
"If you were to go once every
two weekS to tl1e post office, with
a 20 minute wait, it would pay for
itself," says Amine Khechfe, vice
president of business development
at Endicia.
But Endicia provides more
than just convenience. Subscrib
ers can insure first-class mail,
print free delivery confirmations,
drag and drop addresses from OS
X's Address Book, access reports
on postage spending, track mail,
and perform address verification
and Zip+4 service.
Subscribers still have to give
their packages to a mail carrier or
drop them off at a local post office,
but the ability to print their own
postage means no more waiting
behind someone trying to decide
whether to buy the Antique Toys or
the Flag stamps.-JENNIFER BERGER

MACWORLD'S GLOSSARY

What It Means: PDF
There's no escaping PDF. Thanks to programs such as Microsoft Word and QuarkXPress,
which can generate PDF files, you probably come across Portable Document Format on a
daily basis. Less familiar, however, is the PDF acronym followed by an incomprehensible
string of characters-for example, PDF/X and PDF/X-1 a. These aren't typos; they're PDF
subsets. Understanding what the assorted PDF flavors mean can help you create files that
are more likely to print correctly when you send your jobs to prepress shops.-TERRI STONE
PDF/X: If PDF is an overpermissive parent, PDF/X is the authority figure that imposes strict ground
rules for your own good. While you could create PDF files with elements that don't print well-RGB
color and missing fonts, for example-those files won't qualify for PDF/X status. Because different
printing scenarios call for different rules, PDF/X has several variations, as described below.
PDF/X-1: These files can't contain form fields, annotations, comments, or images in any color space
other than CMYK.
PDF/X-1 A: This subset of PDF/X-1 adds OPI and file encryption to the no-no list, but it allows spot
colors. PDF/X and PDF/X-1 a are best used by U.S.-based newspaper publishers and print advertisers.
PDFIX-2: More flexible than PDF/X-1, PDF/X-2 files can be in the LAB, as well as the CMYK, color
space. Documents that are part of an OPI workflow and ICC color managed can also be PDF/X-2, a for
mat common to the packaging industry, both in the United States and abroad.
PDF/X-3: PDF/X-3 files can use spot colors, as well as CMYK, RGB, and LAB color spaces. While
PDF/X-3 permits ICC color management, it doesn't allow OPI. PDF/X-3 is suitable for file output on dig
ital pressesworldwide.
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with Peter Tamte

Stop, Thief
Peter Tamte has a problem: people keep
stealing his stuff. When his company,
MacSoft, released Halo last December, it
quickly discovered the number of down
loads exceeded the number of sales.
Tamte recently spoke to Macworld about
the adverse effect piracy has on soft
ware development-particularly when
it comes to Mac gaming.-PETERCOHEN

AT A GLANCE
PETER TAMTE Founder, MacSoft; Presi

dent, Destineer
MAC: 15-inch 1.25GHz PowerBook G4
SOFTWARE: Microsoft Office, Apple
Safari, Intuit Quicken

Q: How often has Halo been pirated?
A: From what we've been able to extrapo
late, the lost sales are already in the millions.
Q: Is every downloaded copy a lost
sale? If I wasn't going to buy it in the
first place, am I really stealing it?
A: The bulk of the cost of bringing a
game to·market is the development cost.
Only about 30 percent of a game's price
goes toward paying for the packaging and
distribution. And I haven't gotten any
checks from these pirates for the 70 per
cent of Halo that they're enjoying.
Q: You've called piracy "the single
biggest threat tQ Mac gaming." Why?
A: Iguarantee you that every PC game
publisher is going to use Halo's Mac sales as
a bellwether for how an A-list action game
on the Mac sells. Can the publisher recoup
the costs of bringing the game to market?
The way you do that is to look at earlier
games in a similar genre-this title, Halo in
this case, sold Xnumber of units. Stealing
the game brings that bar lower and elimi
nates the number of games that could be
brought to the Mac.
More Info:
http://maccentral.macworld.com/news/
2004/01 /26/piracy/
Peter Tamte joins Aspyr's Michael Rogers
and MacPlay's Mark Cottam to discuss
piracy and gaming at MacCentral.com.

www.macworld.com

THE POWER IS NOW YOURS!
INTRODUCING...

TECHTOO[ PRO
VERSION 4

TechTool Pro includes S.M.A.R.T. testing, hardware
tests, scheduling and alerts, performance tools, and
more... even scavenges for files when all else fails!

TechTool Pro 4

NEW FEATURE! eDrive

Piesslng the Run bunon will exec-ute the select.e d Hardwart. te.sts. You an ahange tht
sehid,ons by uilng the Hardware Tutt disdosure arrow be.low.

The new eDrive feature allows you
to add a bootable emergency
volume to an existing volume. This
new eDrive volume is created
WITHOUT the need to initialize
the current volume, keeping all
data intact on the current volume.
The eDrive is then available if
something should go wrong with
your normal startup volume.

'Y Hide Hardwve Tesu

0

Clock

® ====~~~~~~~

@

Main Memory

Buy Now!
www.micromat.com
<;<!l!Yfi~

www.mlcromat.com

The Power to Recover, Repair, and Optimize - Made Easy!
~Micromat

Inc.

800-829-6227

707-566-3831

info@micromat.com

www.micromat.com

©2003 Micromat, Inc. All rights reserved . TechTool is a registered trademark of Micromat, Inc.
Choose 37 at www. macworld.com/getinfo
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GARAGEBAND JAM SESSIONS GO ONLI NE

Banding Together
GarageBand may bring the power of
music creation to your Mac, but unless
you can find a way to get your tunes to the
outside world, you'll be left searching fo r
an audience.
Even before the newly released Apple
program hit shelves as part of the iLife '04
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I Jam Sit es such as MacBand .com allow GarageBand users
to share music.

suite, several community-themed Web
sites sprang up to give GarageBand users a
place to band together.
"Making music for most people is
not just about the creation process,"
says H eston Liebowitz of MacBand
.com . "It is also about sharing your

music and seeing how it is received by
the world ."
Within hours ofGarageBand's January
debut, Mac music enthusiasts set up virtual
garages where musicians could swap loops,
upload jams, exchange tricks and tips, and
talk about GarageBand developments.
Some of these sites are relatively simple
community Weblog-style operations for
discussing the latest GarageBand news.
Others provide free space for people to
upload their creations, which listeners can
play and rate (see "Band Mates").
No matter the foc us, these GarageBand
sites are attracting a diverse assornnent of
Mac users. "We have school teachers who
use GarageBand in their music classes to
make creating music fun," says Miguel
Danielson of Mac] ams.com. "We have
high school kids from D etroit who have
some honest-to-God talent and are mak
ing some great songs."
All of which might lead to the biggest
explosion in online music sharing since
Napster's glory days-only this time, the
musicians benefit, too. iCompositions
.com, which gives users SOME of free
space to upload tracks, had already served
more than 300G B of music to half a mil
lion visitors by mid-Februaty. T hat's like
hosting Simon and Garfunkel's concert in
Central Park in your apartment, without
having to clean up afterward.-MATHEW

BAND MATES
the Los Angeles-based band (and ilife '04 users) The Hoorays to take each site for a spin.
SITE

FEATURES

THE HOORAYS' OPINION

iCompositions.com

forums, song sharing, tips and
tricks, product reviews, custom
loops, and song ranking

This site wasdesigned for the serious-to-nerdy musician.
But the Most Popular Compositionssection is proba
bly the most important thing on the site, and it's over
whelmed by the annoying, flashing advertising.

MacBand.com

song and loop sharing

The list of different genresmakes it easy to navigate.This
site has asimple charm, likean old Hank Williams tune.

Madams.com

forums, song sharing, tips and
tricks, and song ranking

It's well designed and usable, and themusic is good-we
joined thisone and bookmarked it.

MacJukebox.net

forums, song sharing, articl es,
and tips and tricks

This site is nice to look at but feels as though it was
rushed. It could become a cult favorite, like the B-52s
before they blew up with "Love Shack."

ShareYourMusic.com

forums, song sharing, and Weblog

Thissite has afunky design. We like that it posts concert news.

TheGarageDoor.com

tipsand tricks

Thisno-frills page is designed to inform quickly and easilyBlackilicious meets Fugazi-but in Safari, all the content
appears in drop-down menus.
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Bravo II Disc Publisher, from
Primera Technology (www
.primera.com): This USB 2.0
machine burns CDs and DVDs
and prints disc labels at 4,BOO
dpi, and it comes with a 52x
CD-R recorder or an optional
Pioneer combo DVD±R/CD-R
recorder ($2, 195; with Pioneer
drive, $2,695).

C510, from Lexmark (www
.lexmark.com): Color laser printer
prints Bcolor and 30 black-and
white pages per minute ($699).
Elura 60, Elura 65, and Elura 70,
from Canon (www.canondv.com):
Three digital camcorders feature
optical zooms of 14x, 16x, and
1Bx, respectively (60, $599; 65,
$699; 70, $799).
Epson Stylus Photo RX600, from
Epson (www.epson.com): Multi
function device scans, prints, and
copies photos ($349).
Phaser 4500, from Xerox (www
.xerox.com): Black-and-white laser
printer features 1,200-dpi resolu
tion and a print speed of 36 pages
per minute ($979).
Phaser B400, from Xerox (www
.xerox.com): Color printer with
2,400-dpi class resolution prints
24 color and 24 black-and-white
pages per minute ($999).-coM
PI LED BY PH ILI P MICHAELS

HONAN

To get a feel for what half a dozen GarageBand support sites can offer Mac musicians. we asked

28
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Bx Dual DVD±RW Drive, from
LaCie (www.lacie.com): FireWire
drive features Bx write speeds and
4x rewrite speeds and ships with
Toast 6 litanium ($249).
BRU LE, from Tolis Group (www
.tolisgroup.com): Data-backup
program with both an Aqua inter
face and acommand-line console
supports FireWire and USB drives,
as well as tapes ($129).
MediaBank HS-R, from Miglia
Technology (www.miglia.com):The
RAID backup and storage hardware
adds FireWire BOO support to go
along with its existing FireWire 400
configuration (FireWire 400 system:
$429 and up, depending on capac
ity; FireWire BOO system: $449 and
up, depending on capacity).-coM
.PILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS

www.macworld.com

Label Writer® printer
gives you more time to work on important things by
el iminating the hassle of sheet labels. Whether you're printing labels for shipping, mailing,
CDs or Pendafle x®filing products, DYMO prints perfect labels in seconds. What's
more, DYMO is PC or Mac compatible, wo rks with popular desktop software includ ing
M icrosoft®Word and Outlook,®and is as si mple as "click and print." So if you need one label or 100, DYMO makes

DYIVIO

printing labels fast and easy. www.dymo.com

By ~ Essehe'Corporati on

MacConnectiorr

Microsoft-and Outlook-are registered trademarks of
Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.

Office DEPOT

~·

saves you'lime.
TYIVIO

OfficeMax·

OUTSTANDING:
VERY GOOD:
GOOD:
FLAWED:
UNACCEPTABLE:
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Reviews you can trust Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy.

Business Accounting Packages
Five Applications Serve aWide Spectrum of Financial Needs
BY JEFFERY BATIERSBY
Depending on the kind of business you have,
your accounting requirements may run the
gamut from extraordinarily simple to unbear
ably complex. But at the end of the day,
you want a package that tracks income and
expenses, and that gives you some insight into
the past, current, and future state of your
business-all with a minimum of hassle.
I looked at five accounting packages:
CheckMark Software's MultiLedger 6.0.7,
Cognito Software's MoneyWorks Gold
4.0.9, Intuit's QuickBooks Pro 6.0, MYOB's
AccountEdge 2004, and Space-Time Associ
ates' TinyBooks 1.1.4. All of them feature an
array of accounting tools suitable for a vari
ety of business needs, from basic income and
expense tracking to payroll management.
And they all offer text or graphical reports.
Two of the usual suspects, AccountEdge and
QuickBooks, as well as MoneyWorks, are
excellent solutions for users with demanding
accounting needs, while the inexpensive and
aptly named TinyBooks provides good tools
for tracking basic income and expenses.

QuickBooks Pro 6.0
When I reviewed Intuit's business account
ing package QuickBooks Pro 5.0 last year
(...; April 2003), the program was not
much different from the product Intuit had
dropped from production in 1997, and it was
significantly less impressive than its Win
dows counterpart. Unfortunately, one year

later, not much has changed. Version 6.0
sports only a few new features and minor
improvements. While these are welcome
and necessary, I wish it offered more. Quick
Books remains intuitive and easy to use,
making business accounting as easy as enter
ing checks in the register of your personal
checkbook. Quick-

Books is now

n1uch

sharers), better customization of the pro
gram's toolbars, automatic file backups, and
the ability to check for software updates from
within the program. None of these features
will make you stand up and shout, but they are
significant improvements over version 5.

MYOB AccountEdge 2004
If you've used previous versions of MYOB's
AccountEdge, you won't notice many differ
ences in tl1is version's functiona lity or inter
face. But several new features will enhance
the way you do business with customers and
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both ways. Getting ~------------------------..,.~
data files to a QBW New Year, Same Old Using QuickBooks Pro 6.0 is as intuitive as entering checks
user still isn't as easy into your personal register. But its interface, despite some minor improvements, has not
as giving the person changed much since 1997.
your Mac data file
the procedure with AccountEdge, Multi
vendors, and will make it easier to process
Ledger, and MoneyWorks-although Intuit employee payroll. AccountEdge's updates
has made the process clearer by adding a facilitate the processing of electronic bank
Create A File For QuickBooks For Win
ing transactions. A new MYOB Merchant
dows option to the File menu. This option Account Service allows you to process credit
requires that the recipient on the Win
card transactions from within AccountEdge.
dows side treat the Mac data file as a QBW Once you've set up your customers to use a
backup file and "restore" the data.
credit card, AccountEdge retains their infor
QuickBooks' other new features include mation, so processing future transactions is
one-click export of reports to Excel spread
easy. AccountEdge also includes a new inte
sheets (another boon for cross-platform file grated direct-deposit feature that allows you
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PRICE

OS COM
PATIBILITY

CONTACT

PROS

$399

9X

800/444-9922,
www.checkmark.com

$625*

9X

info@cognito.co.nz,
http://cognito.co.nz

Excellent accounting tools; good reporting;
Poor setup process; weak user interface;
in~entory _i:n_a_na_g_elll_en_t._ ________ _,_ ~o!~~~L!!:i:r!.d)¥.· --····--- ··--·---------------
Easy setup; sophisticated features comparAccount settings designed for use in New
able to those of QuickBooks and AccountZealand; no U.S.-based customer support.
Edge.

$300

9X

650/944-6000,
www.intuit.com

CONS

Improved integration with Windows version;
Still no feature parity or direct file comeasy export of reports to MS Excel; auto~atibility with Windows versions; little
-------~------------matic
_ backups.
__ --~s-~~~~-~?~__!~~7.-~~~~·-_ __ _
MYOB
AccountEdge
$299
973/586-2200,
Integrated credit card processing; inteNew features may be of limited value to
9X
2004
www.myob.com
grated electronic funds transfer; greater
some users; intrusive security structure;
customization for multiple users.
five-company limit.
----------..-~~--.,__~~-~--~~~-~
Space-nme nnyBooks
$49
603/424-6456,
Inexpensive; easy to use; can export
No support for invoices, accounts payable,
9X
Associates
1.1.4
www.winograd.com
directly to a spreadsheet program.
or other accounting features most busi
nesses need.
•At press time. Price depends on the value of the U.S. dollar relative to the New Zealand dollar.
---~---~--
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30 Business accounting
packages
AccountEdge 2004
MoneyWorks Gold 4.0.9
MultiLedger 6.0.7
QuickBooks Pro 6.0
TinyBooks 1.1.4
34 Digital-video editor
final Cut Express 2

37 Audio-editing program
Peak 4.1

43 Whiteboard-capture device
eBeam System 3 BT

38 Photo Printers
Epson Stylus Photo RXSOO
Hewlett-Packard PSC 2410 Photo
smart All-in-One
Lexmark PrinTrio Photo P3150

44 Disc-burning package
Dragon Burn 3.1.17

42 Video-editing program
MediaEdit Pro

57 The Game Room
Activision Anthology: Remix Edition
Rayman 3: Hoodlum Havoc
Star Wars Jedi Knight: Jedi Academy
Sveerz
Starbase Defender
XIII

to make electronic funds transfers (EFrs) to
vendors and process payroll without having
to write, print, or sign any checks. Both fea
tures require that you pay monthly and
transactional fees to MYOB. These are
roughly analogous to the fees that businesses
routinely pay financial institutions for elec
tronic transfers and credit card transactions.
Earlier versions of AccountEdge allowed
you to create groups of users according to job
classifications such as accounting or sales; the
new version does that and lets you create incli
vidual users. In the past, the program imple
mented user access poorly, making it difficult
to restrict individual users to specific infor
mation. MYOB has made significant changes
to AccountEdge's security features. You can
now create users to whom you assign individ
ual passwords, and then you can customize
their access to the program on a feature
by-feature or even a screen-by-screen basis.
MYOB has also significantly improved
AccountEdge's form-customization capabili
ties, which now let you insert a variety of
image formats and add new fields to any of
the program's forms. You can also customize
field location, size, and fonts.
Minor tweaks to other aspects of the pro
gram give users greater report customization,
better security in a multiuser setting, and a
vastly improved user manual. However, a
change in the way MYOB expects you to
register the application may alienate some
people. MYOB says that it now requires
AccountEdge users to authenticate the pro
gram on a yearly basis, to prove they are legit
imate owners. While it's reasonable for
MYOB to make sure no one is pirating its
product, the company actually forces users to

65 Mac Gems
DVDxDV
Little Snitch
Rating Bar
Snapz Pro X
Trans Lucy

40 This Month in
Digital Cameras
HP Photosmart 945, Minolta
Dimage A1, Nikon Cool pix
3700, Olympus C-5060
Wide Zoom, Olympus E-1,
Panasonic Lumix DMC-FZ10
Pentax Optio 555, Sony
Cyber-shot DSC-F828

authenticate each comRepons Dialog
pany file they create
Report Type:
Sort by:
Date Range:
Search Criteria:
with the program, not
@ Expense
O unsorted
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Account#:
to simply authenticate
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@ Date
@ All Months
Text: I
the application itself.
0 Account
0 From/To:
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enough. After one year,
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you to verify your com
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pany information . If
09/26 E-Z Pl\llll>ing and Heat Check
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Cash
31 Maintenance Expenn
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31 Maintenance Expense
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10 /26 Heat Doctors
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Cash
able to update informa
( Copy list XC ) (~_ _ _sa_v_e_lls_t_a_st_•_~_
.._.x_s_ _ _J)
tion in your company
file until you complete
( Print list... XP ) t~_s_a_ve_1_1s_1a_s_1e_x_t-'-(t_ab_-_de_ll_m_lt_ed-'-).-.._ _.,) ( Close X. )
the process. (You can
still view and print all Tiny but Mighty TinyBooks may be basic and inexpensive, but it handles
your information.) In si mple accounting tasks with ease.
addition, MYOB is now
limiting tlle number of company files you can expense reports that you can filter by date,
actively use. Ifyou have more than five active expense account, or keyword. You can print,
company files, you are required to notify save, or export all of the reports as tab-delim
MYOB and pay a $10 fee for each new file ited files, and then import them into a spread
you create. This requirement is overbearing sheet program, such as Microsoft Excel, for
and unnecessary.
further manipulation. However, TinyBooks
lacks features for billing customers, printing
TinyBooks 1.1.4
bills, tracking outstanding customer balances,
Because Space-Time's TinyBooks costs a printing checks, and completing any of the
mere $49, you may not expect much from this mY1·iad tasks that all the high-end accounting
business accounting package. But despite its packages can handle. This is fine for busi
relatively low price, TinyBooks works quite nesses that don't require any of these features,
well if all you want to do is track your busi but if you plan to expand your company,
ness's income and expenses. It also lets you you may want to consider MYOB FirstEdge
collect income and expense data and provides (00!; July 2002) instead. For a mere $50
minimal reports based on that information.
more, you'll own a significantly more func
TinyBooks has a simple interface: the main tional accounting package that's upgradable
window displays a list of tbe current month's to MYOB AccountEdge 2004.
transactions, and a small
Applied Payment Detolls
Multiledger 6. 0. 7
box at tlle bottom dis
Payment Details for ThreeMore Pictures - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
plays a running total The first image that comes to mind when
of the current month's you launch CheckMark's MultiLedger is the
8 Update Customer card with Payment D•talll
income, expenses, and Hollywood stereotype of a crusty accoun
Payment Mtthod: JAmtrlcan Exprm
!l!J Not•s: ,- - - - - - - - - , profits. Seven buttons at tant. The program's incredibly austere inter
card Numb<r. iJOOOOOOOOCXX301Z
ilie bottom of the win face seems the perfect solution for those
Expiration Date: (03/0S
dow allow you to create, sour-faced men who sharpen pencils and
Name on Card: 1ThreeMore Pictures
delete, or modify trans scowl over pale-green ledger books all day.
Address <AVSJ: (1 Miii Street
actions; navigate between Unfortunately, MultiLedger's dour-looking
ZIP CAVSl: j94
--l-----~
OS
- I
months; and save or print front end is only the beginning of its prob
card ve11nm1on tCWZl: I
I
the transaction list. The lems: the program's frustrating setup process
Authorization Code.: I
, Amount: SO.DO
only thing that's missing will leave you feeling miserable before
is information on your you've entered a single transaction.
MultiLedger's main navigation window
year-to-date profit.
consists of 36 buttons organized in three
The
program
includes
( Authorize ) C§D
exa·emely limited report columns of 12 buttons each. Unlike any
ing features. It lets you other major program I reviewed, Multi
Taking Credit You can now process credit card transactions and electronic
.
continues
print either income or
funds transfers from within MYOB AccountEdge.
1
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MoneyWorks has a flowchart interface
expense accounts. The program
includes a very limited selection of similar to MYOB AccountEdge's. A button
business-specific accounts, such as bar at the top of the program's main Navi
Graphic Artist, Restaurant, and gator window allows you to switch easily
between MoneyWorks' program modules,
Retail Corporation.
When you create a new com such as Sales, Expenses, Inventory, Bank
pany, MultiLedger prompts you ing, and Customers & Suppliers. In each
to save your file. Once you save it, module, context-sensitive options appear in
the Company Information button the window's lower portion. For example, if
lights up. After you enter some you're in the Customers & Suppliers mod
basic information and close the ule, the window displays buttons for creat
window-which doesn't offer a ing new customers and vendors, evaluating
Save command-the rest of the customer sales, and printing customer
buttons light up, ready for use. statements and shipping labels.
MoneyWorks also includes an excellent
Not Much to Look At Multiledger's sparse and unintuitive inter But if you attempt to enter a sales
transaction, for example, you'll see collection of reports-more than 70 in all
face masks a difficult setup process.
an alert box telling you to "set up that give you a firm .grasp on your com
Ledger doesn't provide any sort of basic applicable Interface Accounts" before you pany's financial health. This feature puts
setup wizard to help you create a set of can continue. Surprises like this pop up regu the program in the same league as Quick
accounts. Instead, its 36 buttons, disabled larly, making the whole process very frustrat Books and AccountEdge. The program's
and completely useless, stare straight back at ing. You'll need the manual nearby at all times. drawbacks are its considerable expense and
Once you complete the setup, you can that the company handles all program sup
you, without giving you a clue as to what to
do next. Selecting New Company from the easily create new transactions, print or port via e-mail from New Zealand. While
File menu gives you the option of creating a graph reports, and create customized you're likely to get a reply to your query in
new company with a set of basic income and invoices. The program also includes excel 12 to 24 hours, this is less optimal than sim
lent inventory-management tools and ply calling for tech support.
can track income and
expenses by specific jobs. ~_,O~O<---------'=''-Ac'-m--'•-W--"idg_rn_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1
"'"" "''---------------~-·_•m-M
· __"'
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But the setup process is i---..:i=--_w__"
so painful that it's likely
.,.
Choose the Right Accounting
to frustrate most users
..... •
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Pndlcta&
SCJftware for Your Business
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a..nting
&&Appller'I
~
before they realize the
r-;Quoto
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program's benefits.
Choosing an accounting application affects

TAKING ACCOUNT

d.

~

critical aspects of your enterprise-from how
mueh time you Sjilend entering bills and creat
ing inveices to how much time you speAd with
your accountant during tax season. To select
the best application for your business, create a
cheGklist of the way your business handles
transactions such as creating estimates, billing
clients for time, ampting credit cards, and
maintaining inventory. Once it's down on
paper, organize your list according to impor
tance. When you're done, compare your list
against the list of features available in the
applicatiens you~re c0Asidering.
For example, if you bill cust0mers for time
your empl0yees spend on ajob, both Quick
Books Pro 6.0 and AccountEdge 2004 have
time-billing capabilities that allow you to enter
employee time in a classic time-sheet format.
MoneyWorks Gold 4.0.9 doesn't. Instead, you
must use a convoluted method that treats time
as an inventory item. In effect, you're "selling"
your c~stomer an employee's hours. Will this
work? i\bsolutely. But it's sloppy, and if a large
portion of your work is billed on an hourly
basis, you're better off c0nsidering the other
two applications.
Having trouble finding applications for your
specific trade? Check out industry publications,
contact your trade association, or search Apple's
Made4Mac Web site (http://guide.apple.com/
index.lasso). Fortunately, most applications have
afree demo period, so you can kick the tires
and take the prngram for a spin before you
i;ilunk down any money for it.
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MoneyWorks Gold 4.0.9
Cognito's MoneyWorks
Gold is an excellent,
easy-to-use accounting
package. You can set it
~
up in a flash, and it's ver
LJ
sa tile enough to handle
QebtonU.t
anything from an inven
tory-based business to
a rental-management
company. The program's Silky Smooth MoneyWorks sports aclean flowchart interface that simplifies
only quirk is that, since the way you manage data, and it can be used for any kind of business.
its developer is based in
New Zealand, some of its terminology Macworld's Buying Advice
can seem a bit strange to Americans. Just The number and quality of accounting
for example, the account-settings window applications available for the Mac have con
contains a note stating that the accounts tinued to grow since the introduction of
have been created for businesses in New Mac OS X. Many are so well designed and
Zealand. This means you'll encounter a few so feature rich that it's difficult to nail down
unusually spelled words or have to spend a any one as the only application you should
few minutes editing the account names to use to run your business. MoneyWorks
reflect American English and terminology. Gold 4.0.9, AccountEdge 2004, and Quick
For iristance, New Zealanders refer to the Books Pro 6.0 are all standout packages.
sales tax as the general services tax (GST), These applications make business account
so you'll want to edit any GST accounts to ing easy, for new users and professional
reflect the U .S. term.
bean counters alike. TinyBooks 1.1.4 is
This issue has no bearing, however, on limited in scope-but it's inexpensive, and
how the program handles your business it may work well for niche businesses.
finances. Like MultiLedger, MoneyWorks While MultiLedger 6.0.7 is certainly a
has a limited number of predefined account capable accounting application, the pro
settings, but the lapse is more forgivable in gram's setup process and user interface are
this program because it takes you smoothly so poorly designed and difficult to master
through the setup process: you can begin that it pales in comparison with all of the
using MoneyWorks in less than 10 minutes.
other programs. D
www.macworld.com

Once a user,
Always a user.
Membership is completely free (no strings
attached) and includes an unsurpassed suite
of services tailored for Mac users:
• 100 megabytes of free web space
(complete with FfP
and WebDAV access)
• Free e-mail account with
25 megabytes of storage
(includes both POP3 and Web access)
• 250 megabytes of free storage in
Spymac's patent-pending Gallery
What's more, each member gets an
individual blog, unlimited iCal publishing
and access to exclusive deals on leading
Mac OS X software.
But Spymac isn' tjust about free
services. It's also about community and
O 200-l Sp~ mac Nch\Ork, Inc.
,\lllradcm.irksandrcgistercdtradcmarks
~\re ptopcrt~ of their rcspccthc O\rncrs.

communication, and
harnessing the potential
that the Internet brings
to both. Members
can create their own
discussion board and
gallery with just a few
clicks, providing a powerful arsenal for
establishing an online presence in the
fastest growing Mac community online.
Spymac is also home to a vibrant online
marketplace that is designed from scratch
for Mac users. Powered by custom auction
software that is seamlessly integrated
with other parts of the site, Spyrnac is the
premier location to buy and sell Macintosh
hardware, software and accessories online.
Starting a new auction is easy and - unlike
the competition - completely free.

For those who require the extra power,
Spymac also provides professional hosting
services that are competitively priced and
feature-packed.
Starting from only $7 per month, all
packages include generous storage and
bandwidth, daily backups and access to
Perl/CG!, MySQL, PHP and a slew of other
clever technology. Of course, all technical
support questions are answered by experts
who understand both your hosting account
and the Mac OS X operating system.

www.spymac.com  A re you a user."t
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FinaI Cut Expr_ess~--------------------intermediate DV Editor Gains Enhancements from Its Pro Sibling
BY JEFF CARLSON
Software companies nearly always build new
versions of software on top of old versions, a
practice similar to the way you'd add a second
story to a too-small house. But in Final Cut
Express 2.0's case, Apple moved to a com
pletely new neighborhood, scrapping Final
Cut Express 1.0 (00; May 2003) and basing
its successor on Final Cut Pro 4 (O••; Sep
tember 2003), which included performance
and audio-related improvements, as well as
real-time effects previews. Now intermediate
DV enthusiasts will benefit directly from
these great new features and pay less than a
third of Final Cut Pro's price.

Now you don't have to wait. RT Extreme
lets you see most effects and transitions before
rendering. It requires a 500MHz G4 proces
sor (550MHz for portables) or higher, or
dual-G4 or -G5 processors of any speed. RT
Extreme offers multiple perfomwnce settings
(Safe RT and Unlimited RT, each with High,
Medium, and Low video-quality modes) to
accommodate a range ofMac speeds, or to let
you specify your preferred trade-off between
playback speed and video quality.
I tested RT Extreme on a l.25GHz 15
inch PowerBook G4. As an example, a color
adjustment and 3-D rotation applied on a
clip overlay played fine, though it dropped
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tirneline while displaying their waveforms.
The program even gives you timeline controls
that let you play only the audio tracks you iso
late; you don't have to disable all the other
tracks manually to mute them.
An Ear for Quality
Final Cut Express 2 has gained some audio
improvements, too. Audio keyframing lets
you set volume level and pan values while
you're playing back a clip, giving you a
rough set of audio edit points to fine-tune
later. However, because Final Cut Express
makes adjustments in real time, this feature
sometimes made me feel as ifl were playing
some sort of scrolling video game (quick, set
the level before the waveform disappears 1).
Apple has also implemented its Audio
Units (AU) technology in version 2, and it
provides 11 AU filters in addition to 16
audio filters from Final Cut Pro. And if you
own Apple's Soundtrack application (00f;
December 2003), you can set scoring mark
ers to identify music cues in Final Cut
Express 2, and tl1en export the markers for
use in Soundtrack.
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Real-Time Everything Final Cut Express 2 boasts RT Extreme for previewing effects, such as this 3-D-rotated
overlay (top right), as well as automatic audio keyframing for making rough volume and pan adjustments (center).

Improving from Within
The core characteristics of Final Cut Express
1 remain in version 2: it works onJy with DV
format footage (as opposed to high-definition
or 24-fps input, which Final Cut Pro handles);
supports up to 99 video and audio tracks;
incorporates some color-correction capabili
ties and some motion control via keyframes;
and offers more-flexible titles, transitions, and
effects. It wraps all this in an interface that's
nearly identical to what pros use.
But tl1e improvements in Final Cut Express
2 are less about a few new features and more
about its strengthened Final Cut Pro 4 foun 
dation. The application is optimized to run on
Mac OS X 10.3 (Panther) and on G5 proces
sors, which contribute to its most exciting new
feature, RT Extreme. In Final Cut Express 1,
you had to render (write to disk) many effects
and transitions before you could play them
back in the Canvas (the window where you
play back your assembled movie).
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quite a few frames. But playback was good
enough to give me an idea of how the final
rendered version would n1rn out.
A New Look
Final Cut Express 2 boasts an improved user
interface with added features that make edit
ing easier (see "Real-Time Evetything"). You
can add customizable buttons to windows for
quick access to more tl1an 400 commands. To
do so, simply drag and drop a command from
tl1e Button List, which also features a handy
text-search field for easily locating commands.
You can also resize multiple windows by
dragging their adjoining edges. However,
this feature had an annoying flaw-it was
too easy to resize windows accidentally when
I meant to drag a clip's in- or out-points in
tl1e Viewer (tl1e main preview window).
You can change the height of individual
tracks in the timeline; this comes in especially
handy if you like to edit audio tracks in me

Not Quite Captured
Surprisingly, the only real problem I ran into
during testing was with a much-touted new
feature: recording over time-code breaks. A
time-code break occurs when the camcorder
encounters blank tape (say, at the end of the
last recorded frame), assumes the tape is
new, and resets the counter to zero. This
happens frequently after people review what
they've recorded.
When you use the Capture Now feature,
Final Cut Express 2 is supposed to note the
time-code break, create a new clip, and then
continue capturing. However, in testing with
multiple Macs and camcorders, I encoun
tered instances where Final Cut Express
aborted tl1e capture process without captur
ing footage after the time-code break, or else
captured tl1e footage but didn't split it into
separate clips. (Apple is aware of iliese prob
lems and is looking into iliem.)
Macworld's Buying Advice
Eve n with the capture gaffe, Final Cut
Express 2 gives you the best aspects of a pro
fessional video-editing application while
leaving out features an intermediate or semi
professional user doesn't need. If you're
looking for more man what iMovie offers,
this is a program you can call home. 0
RATING: ••••
PROS: Professional-level editing; real-time preview
of effects; audio keyframing; system optimization.
CONS: Could not capture DV across time-code
breaks during testing.
PRICE: $299
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Apple Computer, 800/692-7753,
www.apple.com
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NetBarrier X3
The first Internet security solution for
Mac, including firewall, antivandal,
filter, privacy and monitoring features.
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VirusBarrier X
The ultimate antivirus solution for
your Macintosh. Eliminates all known
viruses.
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lntego

ContentBarrier X
Protects your family from the dangers
of the Internet so your children can
surf in peace.

lntego

Personal Backup X3
Provides a full range of backup,
restoration, synchronization, and
cloning functions.
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Internet Security Barrier X
The must-have Internet security and
privacy suite for total protection for
your Mac.
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ChatBarrier X3
Encrypts iChat instant messaging
sessions with unbreakable, military
grade encryption.

Single-user, multi-user, and site-license versions
available. Please contact our sales office.
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The Revolution Continues in Boston!
Experience breakthrough products and services from leading
companies devoted to you and the Mac OS platform . Connect
with like-minded people and exchange your ideas, success
stories and experiences at Macworld this July. We have the
most innovative and knowledgeable industry experts leading
our world-renowned conference programs and activities.
Learn great things from the best!

Discover powerful technology, make connections and see for
yourself why Macworld Conference & Expo® is the # 1 event
for the Mac community.
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REVIEWS

Peak 4.1
Professional Audio Editor Offers
Enhanced Interface and New Effects
BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN
Peak 4.l , the new version of BIAS's two
track audio editor, takes greater advantage
of OS X's power than its predecessor, Peak
3 CO•t; July 2002), did. Harnessing the
computing muscle of dua l-processor Macs,
the program now performs simultaneous
actions more smoothly. And it allows you to
burn files directly to CD-there's no need

engine, for example) , invoke the Impulse
Verb command, and then app ly the spec
tral characteristics of the copied audio
to another selected audio fi le. This can
produce some unique-and occasionally
usable-sound effects. To create even
more-bizarre sound effects, you might try
Peak's new Harmonic Rotate effect, which
produces files that sound as if they had been
run through a ring modulator and then
heavily filtered. As with Peak's other
effects, you can preview the Harmonic
Rotate effect before applying it to a sound .
With this release, BIAS has bundled
copies of Roxio's professional CD-burning
application, Jam. This is a nice perk for Peak

Q Sp.lCt:~ ...

a less cluttered Preferences window. Peak also
includes a new translucent cursor overlay that
displays location and selection coordinates
helpful when you want to precisely select a
portion of an audio file.
Yet work remains to be done. The toolbar
button icons are as confusing as ever, despite
the presence of tool tips (for example, Apple's
Eject Disc symbol is used in Peak to invoke
the Open dialog box). Peak now includes a
drawer where you can view a list of markers,
regions, and loops, but the drawer doesn't
open wide enough to display all the informa
tion in it, and its resize control doesn't work.
Peak still lacks contextual menus, which
would make it easier to work with. The
program's Open Dialog After
Launch setting, which is enabled
by default, causes the program to
pause for nearly a minute before
presenting that Open dialog box.
This option is better left disabled.
0000.
And the program tends to litter
00.00:
00:00.
your hard drive with temporary
00:00.
00.00:
files that disappear only when you
00-01:
OO:OJ :
quit the application.
00.01:
With version 4.1, BIAS has
001n:
0001.
fixed the screen-redraw problems
00.01:
that caused the display of the
timeline to stutter. The cursor
now moves smoothly and the
screen updates quickly when
you've enabled the Scroll During
Playback option.
Other Peaks

Like version 3, Peak 4.1 is avail
able in different flavors-the $199
Peak DV 4.1 and the $99 Peak
New Verb Peak's new lmpulseVerb effect allows you to apply warm and realistic reverb to your audio files.
LE 4.1. Peak DV 4. 1, which is
for an intervening app lication . It also has users who need a mastering-quali ty disc intended for video production, supports batch
improved performance and, most impor burning appl ication. Peak 4.1 is a free processing but lacks many ofthe effects, found
tant, new effects and features sure to inter upgrade for people who purchased Peak in the core program, that are intended for
sound designers (both ImpulseVerb and Har
after January 1, 2004.
est audio and video professionals.
monic Rotate, for example, are missing). Peak
LE 4.1 doesn't support batch processing and
Generous Plug-in Selection
Interface Improvements
T his version of Peak supports Apple's Audio When we last looked at Peak 3, we noted offers even fewer effects but serves as a fine
Units effects plug-ins. T he program offers that the program's first OS X-compatible . editor for users who want to clean up audio
12 Audio Units plug-ins, including Delay, version maintained the features that had tracks in QuickTime movies or perform basic
Limiter, and Reverb, as well as more than 30 always made Peak popular among aud io and audio-editing chores. All three versions of
VST plug-ins. New to this collection of video professiona ls. Those featur es includ Peak 4.1 include a copy of the last OS 9-com
VST plug-ins is a compressor/limiter called ed batch processing of audio fi les, compati patible version of the program-Peak 3.21 .
bi lity with VST plug-in effects, and the
BIAS Sqweez.
Peak also includes a new ImpulseVerb abili ty to edit QuickTime movie audio Macworld's Buying Advice
effect. Unlike traditional reverbs, Impulse tracks. Yet Peak 3 had an unintuitive inter Despite its interface irregularities, Peak 4.1
face , and the earliest revisions of tl1e pro is a useful-and powerful-addition to any
Verb is a collection of record ings of natu
audio or video professional's toolbox. D
ra lly reverberous environments (a cathedral gram often crashed.
With Peak 4.1 , BIAS has cleaned up many
and a tiled bathroom, for example) that you
RATING: 00
can apply to a file, making it sound as if it (tl1ough not all) of Peak 3's glaring interface
PROS: Better performance than previous versions;
problems and app lied a more attractive,
had been recorded in that environment.
somewhat improved interface; cool new effects.
The program includes hundreds of these Aquafied theme to the program.
CONS: Interface anomalies; lack of contextual
effects, which you can preview in real time.
menus.
In our tests, we found many of these Interface Issues
PRICE: $499
Peak is now a better-looking and better-orga
reverbs to be warm and rea listic.
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS x
But ImpulseVerb is useful for more than nized program than it once was. The black
COMPANY: BIAS, 7071782-1866,
and-white icons and long Preference menu
simply applying reverb to a sound file.
www.bias-inc.com
You can also copy a piece of aud io into are gone-they've been replaced by brushed
the Mac's Clipboard (the whoosh of a jet aluminum buttons on a resizable toolbar and
www.macworld.com
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All-in-One Photo Printers
Six-Color Photo Devices Print, Scan, and Copy their Way into the Market
BY JAMES GALBRAITH
All-in-one, or multifunction, ink-jet print
ers-devices that print, scan, copy, and some
times more-are nothing new. But now some
big companies have spawned a new category
of all-in-ones: six-color photo ink-jet printers
with scanners and media-card slots built-in.
The three products we tested-the $249
Epson Stylus Photo RX500, the $324
Hewlett-Packard PSC 2410 Photosmart All
in-One, and the $100 Lexmark PrinTrio
Photo P3150-represent some of the first in
this category. These devices let you scan,
store, print, and copy the photos you have
fading away in a shoebox, as well as the shots
you'll take this weekend. As an added bonus
for digital-camera users, the media-card read
ers on some of these products let you print
directly from the cards themselves, without
using a Mac. (fhe HP can also send faxes.)
These three photo all-in-ones vary in
their success: the HP and the Epson show
up with high-quality scans, copies, and
prints, while the Lexmark fa lls down on
the job.

Not Too Big
Surprisingly, each of these all-in-ones is just
a couple of inches larger than a regular photo
ink-jet printer, with footprints of about 18
inches square. Their heights range from 9 to
12 inches (with scanner lids down and letter
size paper in input and output trays).
Quick Prints
If you want to make prints straight from your
digital camera's media card, the HP and the
Epson can accommodate you. When you
insert a media card into the HP printer, the
2.5-inch LCD displays the images on the
card. From there, you can choose which
images you want to print. The Epson has a
small, text-only menu screen that doesn't dis
play images. Instead, you print an index sheet
to see numbered thumbnails of your photos.

COMPANY PRODUCT
Epson

Stylus Photo
RXSOO *
---·~---

HewlettPackard

PSC 2410
Photosmart
All-in-One

Lexmark

PrinTrio Photo
P3150

You then fill in the index sheet's bubbles with
a pen, place the index sheet on the scanner
glass, and print your order. Or you can select
the photo's number via the menu screen.
Unlike the Epson and the HP, the Lex
mark requires that you use your Mac to
open and print the images, using an app
such as Adobe Photoshop or Apple's
iPhoto. In fact, you must have the Mac run
ning any time you want to use the Lexmark
all-in-one printer.

Printer Details
Each of the all-in-one printers we tested
prints with as many as six color inks, which
make for better-quality photos. The HP
comes with one black cartridge and a tricolor
cartridge; to print photos, you swap out the
black cartridge for a $2 5 tricolor, photo
color cartridge. The Lexmark also uses tllis
three-cartridge scheme, but the black car
tridge is the $25 option. The Epson comes
with six individual cartridges. As we've noted
in previous printer reviews, the upside to tllis
configuration is that when an ink color runs
out, you have to replace only that cartridge.
Scanner Details
The scanners on these devices are all
flatbeds located on top of the printers. The
Epson has two special scanning fea tures the
other ones don't have. First, it lets you save
your scanned images directly to an inserted
memory card for storage or sharing. Second,
it has a built-in transparency adapter, so you
can scan film, some types of negatives, and
slides. It produced good-quality scans-it's
perfectly suited to the photo hobbyist.
The Lexmark has one strange design
flaw: its scanner bed slants downward in the
front. When we used the scanner, we had to
tilt the unit backward, place the photo on
the glass, close the lid, and set the unit back
down. This was the only way to avoid par
tial scans.

MOUSE
RATING PRICE CONTACT

....
....
••

COLORS

SCANNER'S
OPTICAL RESOLUTION

$249 800/463-7766,
www.epson.com

6 colors,
6 cartridges

2,400 x 2,400

$324A 800/452-0900
www.hp.com

6 color.;,
2 cartridges•

1,200 x 2,400

$100

6 colors,
2 cartridges '

600 x 1,200

800/539-6275
www.lexmark
.com

INK-CARTRIDGE
REPIACEMENTS

We tested (from top to bottom) the Epson Stylus Photo
RXSOO, the Hewlett-Packard PSC 2410 Photosmart All
in-One, and the Lexmark PrinTrio Photo P31 50.
A scanner's optical resolution may be
important if you want to print photos larger
than the originals. Each printer had an
acceptable resolution.
Because these units have both a scanner
and a printer, they can work as black-and
white or color copiers. Overall, we were sur
prised by how well this function worked in
these devices.

In the Macworld Lab
Of course it's important to find out how well
these all-in-ones print and scan, but we went
continues on page 45

PROS

CONS

Transparency adapter;
color-correction software;
individual ink tanks;
very good prints.

No preview display.

color cartri~ge, $35;
black cartridge, $20;
photo cartridge, $25

Built-in preview display;
built-in fax.

Expensive; requires
optional photo cartridge
forsix-color photo prints.

color cartridge, $38;
black cartridge; $25;
photo cartridge, $25

Low price.

Requires Mac to be on at all
times; scanner bed slanted;
significantly lower photo
quality thanthe others;
slow scanning and printing.

* = Editors' Choice. • The HP PSC 2410 requires an optional $25 tricolor photo cartridge to print photos. The price listed includes the cost of the photo cartridge. 'An optional $25 black cartridge is available
for the Lexmark PrinTrio Photo P3150.
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Unwanted noise is everywhere. The engine
airplane cabin. The blaring sounds of city
streets. The annoying din of the office.
Our QuietComfort*2 Acoustic Noise
Cancelling headphones let you
escape it all. Put them on and slip
into a safe haven - where you can
relax and enjoy peace and solitude
or listen to your favorite music.

Proven Noise Reduction
Technology.
Our original noise-reducing head
phones were designed primarily
for airplane travelers. But owners soon
started telling us how much they enjoyed them in
other noisy places. So we dest
our QuietComfort*2 headphones around
the same patented technology that electron
®
ically identifies and dramatically reduces
noise, while faithfully preserving the music,
movie dialogue or silence you want. The
Philadelphia Daily News says that "Even in the noisiest environment,
wearing these phones creates a calming, quiet zone for easy listen
ing or just snoozing."

Enhanced Comfort
and Portability.
• • •,,,..... Respected columnist Rich Warren says "The
QuietComfort 2 lives up to its name, enveloping you in blissful
sound in the utmost comfort. It's easy to forget they're on your
head." To enjoy peace and quiet, simply tum them on. To add Bose~
quality sound, attach the induded audio cord and connect them to
a home stereo, laptop computer, portable CD/MP3 player or in
flight audio system. When you're done, their convenient fold-flat
design allows you to quickly tuck your headphones away in a bag or
briefcase, so you can take them almost anywhere.

Our Best Sound Ever.
QuietComfort• 2 headphones deliver the best audio performance
we've ever developed for headphones. Highs are impressively crisp
and dean. Lows are deep and enveloping. Vocals are reproduced with
lifelike authenticity. When audio critic Wayne Thompson heard
our QuietComfort• 2 headphones, he reported,
"Bose engineers have made major improve
ments." Whether you're looking for noise reduc
tion or high-performance headphones for
music, we think you'll agree 
QuietComfort* 2 headphones simply make your
music sound better.

Mr.Ms. Mrs.
Nam e

(Please Print)

1

-~

CALL 1-800-760-2749
ext. 02791

Add ress

For information on all our products: www.bose.com/q2791

City/ State/Zip
Day Ph o n e

Experience Them for Yourself
We don't expect you to take our word for how dramatically
our headphones reduce noise, how
For FREE sh1ppmg
dean and full they sound or how
order by
comfortably they fit. So we invite you to
June 30, 2004.
I
- - 
try them for 30 days, risk free. Ifyou can
live without them, return them for a full refund. It's that simple.
When you call, be sure to ask about our financing options.
QuietComfort* 2 headphones - the new stan
dard from Bose, the most respected name in sound.

Evening Ph o ne

•

E-mail (Opti on al)
Mail to: Bose Corporation, Dept DMG·Q2791, The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701-9168

©2004 Bose Corporatioo. Patent righ~ issoo! and/or pending. ~narcing ar<I free shipping offer oot to be combined with arrf other otter or awlied to jlle>ioos purchases. a00 subject to change witf"'1t ootice.
Risk free refers to lklay trial Oil~. DelM!ry is subject to product availability. llootes are reprinted 1~th pennisskln: Jonathan Taki ff. Philadelphia Daily News. 5119,1)3: Wi!fOO Thompson. Oregonian. 4/18,1J3;
RichWarren, Ne.,.·Gaiene. 5/19,1)3. The BEST BUY SfAL is a registered tradema~ of Consumer D~e~ Communications. UC, used under license.

THIS MONTH IN DIGITAL CAMERAS
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Panasonic Lumix
DMC-FZ10
-------r.;...,...._.;;...-..,.....,+"-....,,,.,...-...,1---- - - - -
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HP Photosmart
945
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Minolta Dimage
A1

0lympus C-5060
Wide Zaom

-~~·....-·"''.,,.,..-+:f"i,,-,.__,,........~_,,.,.,.....,.......~,~,..........,.,.,..,.,""'"'__

... --·-- 1'-'·•:.. ~~~....+-'·4···'-'-•..........,~~-+~c....,,;.....--,~-.,.....,....-5.0

5.0

$599
12x (35mm--420mm)

Bx (37mm-300mm)

7x (28mm-200mm)

f2 .8

f2.S-:-f3.1

f2 .8--f3.5

Secure Digital/MMC'

Secure Digital/MMC'

-----~--l-------- -+-------------+---- --------1

4x (27mm-110mm)
no lens included
--------+----------+----------
f2.8--f4.8
no lens included

._:_---1----~--~--1-----------f-m_,,,,.,....,.....,,.....,,..,,.,,.,,,.,,'"'"".,,,...,,......,.,,,...~.....,.....,,.,...,.,.,.~,.....,,..,,,,..~..,.,,--,.,,.,.,,.,..-f=.,,--"'"'".,...,.,,~~,--~~~~

(ompactflasli Type II
xD Picture Card,
CompactFlasli Type II
--· . ~ - -- - ~~~~ctFl~h~
midsize, 4.6 x 3.4 x 2.6 large, 5.6 x 4.1 x 3.2
compact, 3.8 x 2.0 x 1.2 _'.il!ge, _:;:~ -~-~~~~-~:~----- midsize, 4.8 x 3.4 x 3.4 _mi~~e~6 ; 3.4 '.'.. ~5 ,..,........,.._-'t---.
. ~--· _... . ,. . .-. . . . . .
-----.----
15.2
23.3
4.6
-~~----1_~Z....._....,,.__ ---·- 19.s
·NikonView
ArcSoft Camera Suite
Olympus Camedia Master ©lympus Viewer.
Olympus Studio (demo),
Adobe PhotoshQp
Elements

_________..,.,___

Size (in inches)'
Weight (in ounces) 0
Bundled Software

------+-------------------16MB SD card, USB and 16MB SD card, AC
~---

Bundled Hardware

· video cables

adapter, lens hood, USB
and video cables

·"""-~-'---'-' -·-----··---------------

Battery'

lithium ion

Additional Features

can also use Duracell CP1
lithium batteries. AF illu
minator. voice-activated
self-timer
'

Movie Mode

yes, with sound
(maximum length
dependent on € ard)

Image Quality

Very good; can be noisy
if ISO is boosted.

User Interface

Very good; numerous
scene modes a bonus.

---''------1-~~------

Pros

.-__.....-~.-~-

Compact metal body;
robust performance; AF
illuminator;VGA movie
mode; voice-activated
self-timer; impressive
macro perfo.rmance;
exGellent tCD; plentiful
scene modes.

Cons

------+-...,,...,.___-.-·-.·

Contact

Images can be noisy if
ISO boost is used; red
eye; limited manual
controls; movie mode
has a few bugs.

800/645-6689,
www.nikon.com

----

32MB SD card, dock,
USB cables
......_,_.,;,.,..._~..,....~ .,.._,.

16MB CompactFlash
lens hood, USB
. and video cables

~

~ard,

•...,....-...--~..:....:r--:----~-

optical image-stabilization
system, supports add-on
lenses (though they are
hard to find), electronic
viewfinder, hot-shoe

----------------·-----
yes, with sound
(maximum length
depend: nt ~ card)

Very good; some jaggies
and purple fringing.
Very good.
·-----------

Fast, stabilized 12x
zoom lens; very good
photo quality; full manual
controls; support for
add-on lenses and exter
nal flash; sharp and large
LCD and electronic view
finder; excellent continu
ous-shooting modes;
well built.

supports camera dook,
images can be marked
for e-mail or printing,
illuminator, unique /Af,
Digital Flash feature,
electronic viewfinder.
optional wide-angle lens

- ... _______

antishake CCD, hot-shoe
and flash sync port, tilt·
able KO and electronic
viewfinder. saves favorite
settings to moae dial,
time-lapse mode, sup·
ports Raw image fonnat

.......,.....,_.___

~....,....

3,2MB xD card, remote
control, USB and video
cables

USB, FireWlre, and video
cables

lithium ion

li!~i~!'l io~ __ . ---·---

,_.;,.i;;. _ _ _ _ _ _ .... -·~-----

lithium ion
---------------- ~.~n~~aige~) . ~·- . lithium ion

-~--+------·------

------

.._

.... ~----

--"~...,....,, _ _ _ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., - · - ·- -

passive autoforus sensor digital SLR; AF illumi
and AF illuminator; flip
nator. splasfl;proof body,
op rotating LCD; supports suppoftS Raw format.
add-on lenses. under
noise- and .shading·reduc·
water case, and external · tion features €affie!ll can
flash; saves favorite set
be controlled by Olympus
tings to mode dial; sup
Studio software, Four;
Thirds lens mount
__p.o~~aw-~rlll~-.....

--,,.------·
no

-~-----

yes, with sound
(1-minute maximum)·

yes, with soynil
(maximum length
dependent on card)

y.e$. with sound
(maximum length
dependent on card)

Very good; some jaggies, noise, and purple
fringing.

Excellent; slightly noisy.

'l/ery good; noisy at
default settings.

Excellent; images some
times underexposed.

Excellent; in-camera
help system a bonus.

Acceptable; challenging
to learn.

Acceptable; can be
intimidating.

Very good.

- -----·-

-~"."~-

..... .....· ·-ir:--...r,..:~---,.i..;..._~-.....-.----

-~r

Grear value; incredibly
easy to use; Digital
Flash feature lives up
to hype; elect'.ronlc
viewfinder usable in
low light; ifull manu~I
contr Is.

Great photo quallty;
sharp 7x zoom lens;
very useful antishake
system; superb perfor
mance, even ifl Raw
(lr l:IFFmode; easy to
see electronic view:
finder and LCD, even
in low light; excellent
battery life.

No AF illuminator (and
Dated movie mode;
therefore poor low-light
slow write speeds; burst
focusing); electronic view
mode not usable ~nee
finder can be hard to
screens shut off; audio
see in low light; must use video cable Gosts extra.
manual focus for macro
shots in manual shooting
modes.
- - - -+ - - - - 
800/742-8086,
soon52-0900,
www.panasonic.com
www.hp.com

.._,___ _ _ _ ...,.;...; _ _ _ _ _.. ·--·---~-.,.--- ·-

Nice wide-angle lens
(that still has some
zoom power); tons of
manual amtrols; expand,
able; two histograms in
record mode; VGA movie
mode; excellent battery
life; Raw images can be
edited in camera.

Robust pei'forlnante;
great image quality; all
the benefits of a D·SLR;
long battery life; USB 2.0
and FireWire; innovative
dust-removal system; AF
illuminator; well built;
splash-proof,

lmages sliglitly noisy;
not an easy camera to
use; unimpressive
software bundle and
madomode.

Images noisy at default
camera settings; some
red-eye;controls can be
confusing at fii:st;
manual only on CD. 1

lmag~ sometimes
undere8posed; expen
sive rompllred with
othe~ cameras in dass;
nonstandard lense.s.

201/574-4000,
wwwkonicaminolta.com

888/553-4448,
88:8/553-4448,
www.olympusamerfoa.com www.olym11U5arueritiM1im

..,._~ . 

~ ~-r--··-

Camerasare listed first in orderof resolution, and then alphabeticallybyvendor. •Tue camera's effective resolution, not the CCD's resolution. 'MMC= MultiMedia Card. 'Width x height x depth. •camera onlyunless
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Pentax Optio
555

___l,L _
5.0
$550

$999

5x (37.Smm-187.5mm)

7x (28mm-200mm)

f2.8--f4.6

f2.0--f2.8

Secure Digital/MMC•

CompactFlash Type II,

_ C0!!1~ac!:...3.9 x 2:~"..1. ~
7.2

large, 5.4 x 3.6 x 6.3

Memo ry_~ck Pr~--.............
_ _..

..,..,~.__.,...,.....

.... _ _ _1

33.7

Pixela lmageMixer (OS 9
only), Sony.Image Data
· Converter (should be Mac
compatible by the time
_you r~d_t~~--- -----
16MB SD card, 3-D image AC adapter, lens hood,
viewer, USB and video
USB and video cables
cables
ACDSee

lithium ion

lithium ion

passive autofocus sensor.
3-D photo feature, built-in
color filte!s, saves favorite
settings to mode dial

electronic viewfinder,
unique NightShot and
NightFraming modes,
rotating lens, supports
Raw forma~ manual zoom,
focus rings, VGA movie
mode

yes, with sound
(maximum length
dependent on card)
Very good; somewhat
noisy.

Very good; high levels of
noise and purple fringing.

Very good.

Very good.

5x zoom lens in compact
body; full manual controls;
great performance; long
battery life; impressive
macro mode; unique 3-D,
color-filter features.

Robust performance; very
high resolution; fast 7x
zoom lens; well-designed,
sturdy body; useful Night
Framing feature; VGA,
30-fps movie mode; full
manual controls; sup
ports external flash; dual
memory-card slots.

Images somewhat noisy;
red-eye.

Too much purple fringing
in images; not as many
manual controls as other
cameras in dass; competi
tion from D-SLRs; slow
Raw-mode performance;
software not compatible
with OS X.

--------.........----- -~·-----·------.,--~

800/877-0155,
www.pentaxusa.com

. 8771865-7669,
www.sonystyle.com

otherwise noted. 'Battery charger included unless otherwise noted.
www.macworld.com

There's a little something for everyone this month,
with cameras that range from a compact point
and-shoot to a full-size digital SLR (D-SLR).
The only point-and-shoot camera in the group
is the Nikon Coolpix 3700. This is Nikon's first
camera to use Secure Digital (SD) memory cards,
and it has an autofocus-assist lamp th at helps
the camera lock focus in dim light-a feature
rarely found on Nikons.Two standout features
on the 3700 are a beautiful LCD and a vo ice
activated self-timer. Image quality is very good,
though the automatic ISO boost can add visua l
noise to images. Red-eye is also an issue; this is
common with compact cameras.
If you want a camera with a wide-angle lens,
the Olympus C-5060 Wide Zoom is worth a
look. It offers a 4x zoom lens that starts at
27mm-you won't often see this in the digital
world. Image quality is very good, but noise lev
els are higher than normal (turning down the
in-camera sharpening helps reduce noise). Long
battery life and the responsive autofocus system
are also noteworthy.
One of my favorite ultrazoom cameras from
last year was the Panason ic Lumix DMC-FZl
(tOi ; October 2003). But the two main issues
I had with it were its low resolution and its
lack of manual controls. Panasonic has updated
the DMC-FZ 1. A great new model, the Lu mix
DMC-FZl 0, still has that amazing f2.8, 12x
zoom Leica lens with optica l image stabilization,
but this new camera has 4 megapixels and
fu ll manual controls. The super lens and impres
sive burst modes make the DMC-FZ 10 a great
choice for action photography. My main gripe
concerns how it works (or, more accurately, how
it doesn't work) in low-light conditions: it's hard
to focus, and the electronic viewfinder can be
too dark to see.
The Dimage A1, from Konica Minolta, also
has image stabilization, but instead of the
mechanism being in the lens, it's part of the
CCD itself. The A1's f2.8-f3.5, 7x zoom lens
isn't quite as impressive as the lens on the
DMC-FZlO, but you'll get an extra megapixel
of resolution and many manual controls. The
A1 also has great performance, with no delays
between shots, even in Raw or TIFF mode.
Unlike the electronic viewfinder (EVF) on most
cameras, the A1's EVF can be viewed in low
light. The A1's lithium-ion battery lasts for a
long time, too. As with some of the other cam
eras I've mentioned, the A1's images are sl ightly
noisy but otherwise excellent.
Another 5-megapixel ultrazoom camera is the
HP Photosmart 945. Whereas the Dimage A1
focuses on performance and manual controls,
the Photosmart is designed for ease of use.
From the in-camera help system to the HP Photo
and Imaging softwa re, the Photosmart 945 is a
sh ining example of a camera that anyone can
use. I especially like how it lets you select pho

tos for sending via e-mail or printing-right in
the camera. Another cool feature is Digital
Flash, which brings out detail in underexposed
areas of photos. As with the Dimage A1, the
945's electronic viewfinder is usable in low
light. However, its downsides include slow write
speeds, a dated movie mode, and a fairly use
less burst mode.
If you want extra zoom power in a pocket
size camera, you should consider the Pentax
Optio 555. It offers a 5-megapixel CCD and a
5x zoom lens, manual controls, and great bat
tery life, all housed in a take-anywhere metal
body. The camera also has unique digital color
filters and a mode for making 3-D images. Like
the Olympus C-5060, the Optio 555 takes good
but noisy images. And like the Nikon Coolpix
3700, the 555 has red-eye problems.
If 5 megapixels isn't enough, how does 8
sound? The Sony Cyber-shot DSC-F828 has
just about all the bells and whistles you can
imagine, and then some. It takes very high
resolution images, but they contain a lot of
purple fringing, especially given the camera's 7x
Zeiss T lens. In most cases, performance is very
good, except in Raw mode, where the camera
locks up for several seconds while the file is
saved to the memory card . Speaking of memory
cards, the DSC-F828 can use Memory Sticks and
CompactFlash cards (including IBM Micro
drives). The DSC-F828 is a bulky camera, with a
unique rotating lens design that lets you shoot
from unusual angles-for example, above a
crowd. Neither the included Pixela lmageMixer
software nor the Raw conversion software is OS
X native (Sony promises that a Mac version
will be available by the time you read this; in
the meantime, Adobe Photoshop's Camera Raw
fea ture wi ll do the trick). The DSC-F828 is com
patible with iPhoto, though.
The Olympus E-1 digital SLR uses the new
Four Third s standard, which was designed with
Kodak and Fuji. Since it's an all-new system,
you'll need to buy new lenses-a problem for
the pros that Olympus is trying to lure. Although
the Olympus E-1 's 5-megapi xel resolution is
lower than that of other cameras in its price
range, it outperforms them in areas such as con
tinuous shooting and build quality. Image qual
ity is excellent, though some of my test photos
were slightly underexposed. The Olympus E-1
has a high-tech ultrasonic dust-removal system,
which most D-SLR users will appreciate. This
camera is a great choice if you have only a small
lens collection, or if you're starting out with
yo ur first SLR. 0

---- -- - JEFF KELLER is the editor of the Digital Camera
Resource Page (www.dcresource.com), which
includes reviews and ratings of more than 550
digital cameras, and dvspot (www.dvspot.com),
a consumer-oriented DV-camcorder site. Send feed
back about this column to reviews@macworld.com.
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MediaEdit Pro
Video Editor Is Counterintuitive
and Difficult to Use
BY ANDREW SHALAT
At first glance, MediaEdit Pro looks as
though it might fill the gap between iMovie
4 and Final Cut Express . It sports slick
packaging, a familiar interface, an impres
sive name, and a reasonable price. The
"Pro" at the end of its name gives the
impression that this program is powerful
despite its low price. After all, iMovie is
a little too rudimentary for some people,
and Final Cut Express intimidates others.
It seems only right that a program would
come along to occupy the middle ground
between those programs. Unfortunately,
MediaEdit Pro does not.
The program does have merits tha t you
won't find in other midlevel movie-editing
programs. MediaEdit Pro's painting and
drawing tools, which are similar to those
in Adobe Illustrator, let you draw directly
on your movie clips-a cool feature. Media
Edit Pro also lets you use Apple's iSight to
quickly capture video.
The painting and drawing tools are help
ful if you're game enough to attempt roto
scoping, or pa inting frame by frame over
your clips. They may even lead to some
visually innovative movies. But most casua l
users won't want to take the necessary time.

Haphazard Organization
MediaEdit Pro has four
main windows : Movie
Viewer, Clip Organizer,
Contro ll er, and Action
History.
Unlike iMovie or Final
Cut- in which a browser
window displays all your
movie clips, music, and
images-MediaEdit essen
tially asks you to do your
own media organizing. You
access the Media Browser
catalog utility, which acts as
a hybrid of Adobe Photo
shop's File Browser and OS
X's iPhoto, from the File
menu. It lets you preview
any images and clips in
your system, construct
slide shows, do basic image Not Quite There MediaEdit Pro's interface is familiar but incomplete. It lacks
editing, and import your a ready-made clip repository and simplified access to transitions and effects.
selections into a movie.
MediaEdit Pro's approach to media orga launch tlle Movie Editor, where you'll do
nization makes it difficult to find all your dis most of the detail work- such as adding
parate music, images, and movie clips, even titles; colorizing clips; assembling transitions
with its Media Browser. For example, adding and effects; adjusting clip speed; and import
music from an iTunes collection is tedious. ing, creating, and adjusting audio tracks. We
Without the advantage of a quick search were a little disappointed with the limited
field, as in iMovie, you could spend hours previews for transitions and effects.
You create titles as graphics inside of clips,
looking for the right tunes.
The Clip Organizer is divided into two essentially painting them on a clip in me
tabbed sections: Clips and Timeline. You can Movie Editor. T his approach may seem flex
order clips by dragging them into place, or ible, but it's also time-consuming and impre
edit them by double-clicking on them to cise. You won't find fancy rolling credits, as
you will in iMovie or Final Cut, unless you
make tl1em yourself-typica l of this applica
tion . Some tools are there, others are not,
and none is nearly as smooth and complete
as iMovie's or Final Cut's tools.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Sometimes it takes something like Media
Edit Pro to make you realize how good
iMovie's simple interface is, or how power
ful but easy to use Final Cut Express is.
MediaEdit Pro lacks many features you'd
expect to be prepackaged, such as titles and
pan effects. While the program's authors
made a valiant effort to create an easy and
powerful video-production tool, the fac t is
that Apple got there first and has set a high
standard for ease of use and efficiency. We'd
like to see a viable competitor for iMovie, but
in light of iMovie 4's latest enhancements,
MediaEdit Pro barely makes the cut. O
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RATING: Ot
PROS: Drawing and painting tools let you paint
directly on video clips; support for iSight video capture.
CONS: Lacks most of the innovations and ease of
use found in iMovie 4 and Final Cut Express.
PRICE: $40
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: macXware (a division of Summitsoft),
800/842-7787, www.macxware.com
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eBeam System 3 BT
Whiteboard Capture Goes Wireless-for Mac Systems and Palm Handhelds

Get everything
you're looking for!

BY JEFF CARLSON
Wireless is the new watchword for the Mac,

Confusing Configurat ion
Setting up the Bluetooth connection to a 15
and there are many Bluetooth-enabled mice
inch PowerBook G4 was a bit confusing.
and keyboards that can untangle your com
Unlike with most other Bluetooth accessories,
puter's snarled nest of cords. This cable cut
you can't just go to OS X's Bluetooth prefer
ence pane or the Bluetooth Setup Assistant
ting is now moving to other devices, such as
Luiclia's eBeam System 3 BT, a whiteboard
and then select the eBeam as a normal paired
capture device that uses Bluetooth technol
device with a secure connection to your com
puter. Instead, you must use Apple's Bluetooth
ogy to digitally record to your Mac what you
write on an orclina1y whiteboard. Working
Serial Utility to create a virtual Bluetooth out
going serial port.
wirelessly makes it easy to connect an eBeam
The documentation was sparse and con
session to a Bluetooth-equipped Mac (run
tained an error; eBeam's online help doesn't
ning OS X 10.2 .6 or later), but you can also
include Bluetooth information; and clicking
connect to a Palm OS handheld. T he wireless
.,,.,......
on the He lp button in the con
e
.............
0
8
e ~ ~ "' ' 1i1! EU
-----!.-<" figuration-error dia log box loads
l_r_"'-'_--'-"_;.:,.=_;;..;
_ _""_" "----'-:=::;;:=====..,--.c.-i no data.
Worth the Trouble
Once we'd set up the connection,
the eBeam hardware and software
worked without a hitch. The
impressively full - featured eBeam
application includes options that
let you share a session with other
participants over a network or the
Internet; play back a session from
the beginning; and export
.,
data to a QuickTime, dig
New Master Plan
• 111 • 100
ital-video, or image fi le.
~~
We also tested t h e
\:C_0 ~
eBeam with a Bluetooth
• J_
,-~·
equipped Palm Tungsten
Digital Whiteboard The eBeam System
L ~!l ~
T handheld. Setting up
3 BT com municates wi relessly with a Mac
~'l..- Vo r-\D / sll T'°""' "'ow<
a connection was effort
or a Palm OS handheld. Here, an eBeam
~less. Capturing a session
session has been imported from a Palm
handheld (right) into eBeam on a Mac.
~ @IIJ [!](El Delete
worked well, and we were
able to import the session
into the Mac eBeam application. Currently,
eBeam provides the same level of capture
good but not great-as the USB version of the meeting is sent to just one device; it would
be nice if several people could capture a white
eBeam did (00; March 2003). But witl1
board session at the same time.
this device, poor documentation made setup
unnecessarily difficult.
Macworld's Buying Advice
T he portable eBeam receiver h as suction
The eBeam System 3 BT adds wireless con
cups that adhere to any corner of a white
nectivity and Palm OS support to a device that
board as large as 8 feet by 4 feet. It transmits
is typically shackled to your Mac. Despite the
the relative location of anytlling you write
glitches in setting up its Bluetooth connec
with dry-erase markers housed in electronic
tion, the eBeam performs well. But the price
sleeves. The sleeves are pressure sensitive and
jump between tl1e USB version ($749) and
send a signal whenever you write on the
this version ($1,200) may give you pause. 0
board, but we had to write firmly.
T his version of eBeam differs from last
RATI NG: O•i
year's USB model because of its smart
PROS: Smart hardware implementation; good capture;
implementation of the Bluetooth transmit
built-in conference capability; Palm OS compatibility.
ter: it's housed in a power supply tha t you
CONS: Bluetooth setup poorly explained; documenta·
plug into the wall, and the power supply
tion contains a mistake; marker sleeves need to be
connects to a USB cable that runs to the
more sensitive; expensive; transmits only to one device.
eBeam receiver. If you're in a location where
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
there are no Bluetooth Macs, you can still
PRICE: $1,200
connect to the receiver via USB. The eBeam
COMPANY: Luidia, 650/413-7500, www.luidia.com
system also inclu des four dry-erase markers
and sleeves.
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"Get Info" with options! Now
you can get information on all
the products and services you
see in Macworld. And get it
faster. Simpler. Easier. All you
need to do is visit one Web
site:

www.macworld.com/qetinfo
and select products, categories,
or advertisers that you want to
know more about. That's it.
You can choose to have the
information delivered to you by
e-mail, regular mail; or even
telephone. Or you can click on
a link that will take you to the
company' s Web site in one
easy step.
We want t o make sure that you
get all the information you
need to make the best buying
decisions-and so do our
advertisers. So take advantage
of this opportunity to see all
the details, and get info now!
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Dragon Burn 3.1
Inexpensive Disc-Burning Program
Makes Promises It Can't Keep
BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN
Dragon Burn 3. l.17, an inexpensive disc
burriing application from NewTech Infosys
tems, promises some intriguing features that
Mac OS and Roxi o's Toast 6 Titanium (001;
December 2003) do not offer. Among these
features are simultaneous burning on multiple
recorders, multisession DVD-R burning, and
conversion of an iTunes playlist's AAC files to
AIFF files for an audio CD. Regrettably, too
many of its features work poorly (or not at all).
Before citing Dragon Bum's failings, let's
talk about what it does well. Unlike OS X or
Toast, Dragon Burn lets you load a disc image

•t

RATING:
PROS: Simultaneously records to multiple burners;
clear multisession interface.
CONS: Multisession DVD burning doesn't work
properly; poor AAC conversion; strips titles from con
verted audio files.
PRICE: $46; download, $40
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: NewTech lnfosystems, 949/421-0720,
www.ntius.com

file into the program and burn it
to multiple CD and DVD burners
at the same time. This can be a
time-saver if you have a couple of
CD burners and need to make
several copies of a disc. Dragon
Burn also makes the creation of
multisession CD-R discs-discs
you've recorded data to multiple
times-very easy. It gives you two
recording options when you're
ready to record a disc-Disc and
Session. Theoretically, all you
need to do to create a multisession
disc is click on the Session button.
I say "theoretically" because
multisession burning is not an
option for DVD-R discs and
doesn't work properly with DVD
RW media. The program writes Making Copies One Dragon Burn feature that does work is
the first session to a DVD-RW simultaneous recording on multiple burners.
disc, but when you later insert that
disc into your Mac's DVD drive, the drive and numbers-Peter Gabriel's "Red Rain,"
doesn't recognize it. Worse, I couldn't eject for example, changed to dbxt16531729.mp3.
these discs without rebooting my Mac while
Macworld's Buying Advice
holding down the mouse button.
Although Dragon Burn 3 lets you import A disc-burning program-even one priced at
iTunes playlists that include MC-encoded around $40-tl1at fails to deliver on its
files and then burn those files as an audio disc, promises is no bargain. If t11e disc-burning
the resulting files sound noisy and distorted. features built into OS X aren't extensive
When you rip an audio disc and convert the enough for you, spend the money to get a
resulting files to another 'format, title informa
disc-burning application tl1at works-Roxio's
tion changes to a meaningless mix of letters Toast 6 Titanium. D

DiskWarrior is
Now OS X Native
I

t's the indispensable utility that repairs problems
such as disks that won't mount, files you can't
trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data
recovery utility you can buy."

Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can
repair virtually any disk problem you may

encounter...and it is likely to become the only tool
you'll want to keep with you at all times."
David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it."
But disk damage isn't the only threat to your data.
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms

THE UTILITY COMPANY

Phone: 1-800-257-6381 Fax: 281-353-9868 Email: sales.info@alsoft.com Web Site: www.alsoft.com
©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names are trademarks of their respective companies.

All-in-One Photo Printers
continued from page 38

a couple of steps further. We wanted to find
out whether they could print photos com
parable to those from online photo labs,
whether getting the best prints required edit
ing images in Photoshop or another applica
tion before printing, how well the products
would reproduce color images, and how long
they would take to print the best photos.
We shot several digital photos and ordered
prints from Ofoto and Photo Access, two of
our favorite online photo services (see
"Choosing an Online Photo Service" in "Hot
Shots," October 2003). Then we opened the
photos in Photoshop and printed them on
each device. In the Print dialog box, we chose
whatever color-correction profiles·came with
the printer: ColorSync for the Epson and the
Lexmark, and ColorSmart III for the HP.
When our panel of experts compared
these two sets of prints, they preferred the
HP and Epson prints to those from the
online photo services. The panel praised
the HP output for the bright, healthy glow
of th e people in the photos. The Epson
printed a bit darker than the HP, but the
color was more consistent throughout. The
Lexmark print had overblown highlights
and visible artifacts throughout the image.
We also printed the test photos directly
from a memory card to the Epson and HP

printers. The HP prints were too red-the
subjects' skin appeared sunburned . The
Epson print was actually slightly better than
the photo we printed from the Mac.
To judge general print and copy quality, we
printed our standard test image from Photo
shop to each printer and made a color copy of
it using tl1e all-in-ones' scanners. We com
pared the printers' output with our high
quality, professionally made proof. The
Epson prints were truer to the proof both
times, with very nice color fidelity and detail.
The panel approved of the HP's prints and
copies, but the copies lost some of the fine
detail present in the original prints. The Lex
mark's reds in the Photoshop print were over
saturated and gaudy. The copy was dark and
had a green cast; orange bell peppers printed
red; and red items were a dark bloodred.
We also compared prints made using each
all-in-ones' two highest-quality settings.
Interestingly, our jury found that tl1e Epson's
second-highest setting produced better
results than its highest, which was too dark.
We found hardly any difference between the
Lexmark's top two resolutions-neither pro
duced pleasing prints. If we didn't print using
the HP's highest setting, faint vertical lines
appeared on tl1e prints. Printing the best
looking 4-by-6-inch photo took the Epson 2
minutes and 15 seconds. It took the HP 4
minutes and 25 seconds, and it took the Lex
mark 6 minutes and 50 seconds.

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions
become so severe that the drive simply stops
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to
back up your data before it's too late.
Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click
solution to faster, more stable hard drives."

~ Macworl~
WINNER • • • • 2
Choose 141 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

Scanning Tests
To test each all-in-one's scanner for speed
and the ability to capture detail, we scanned
a section of our test image at 1,200 dpi. They
all did a fine job on detail. The Epson and
the HP also did well with colors, but the
Lexmark scan, like its prints, suffered from
oversaturated reds. The HP finished our
1,200-dpi scan first, in about 26 seconds.
The Epson came in at about 35 seconds, and
the Lexmark took about a minute.
You can't save every old, mistreated
photo, but the Epson gives it a try. It comes
with Photo Fix software, which you can
enable in the software driver; it tries to
restore a faded or discolored photo's original
color. We tried it on a couple of photos from
tl1e 1960s, and it produced scans that put
them back in the right color ballpark, but
weren't exactly perfect. The results were
comparable to those of Photoshop's Auto
Levels command.
Macworld's Buying Advice
If you're in need of a photo printer that
can do much more than print, your choices
from this batch of products are clear: The
HP makes printing photos about as easy
as it can get. But with more-accurate col
ors and an included transparency unit,
the Epson takes the prize. The Lex
mark, regardless of its low price, is not
worth considering. D

maximize your mini
PocketDock:
Use standard FireWire
cables to charge or
update your iPod and
iPod mini.
MENU

i

__) '
Safari for iPod mini:
You 'll be king of the urban jungle with your
mini in one of these wild neoprene cases .

•

M ARWARE 1 Inc.

Runabout for iPod mini:

iPod Connection Kit:

The Runabout lets you control the soundtrack
while you exercise or battle evil-doers.
(note: not rated for deflecting bullets)

The iPod Connection Kit contains everything
necessary for your mini to become the center
of your audio world - in home or in your car.

•

Dr. ~ottm

M ARWARE1 Inc.

Dr. ~ottg
www.drbott.com
Toll Free: 800.541.1167
503.582.9944

Available through your favorite Macintosh and iPod resellers.
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BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN
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Making the difficult seem easy is one of Apple's strengths. "
~
<
8

Take iTunes, the iTunes Music Store, and the iPod. Their

~
>

~

8

intuitive interfaces let us organize, buy, and play music ~
z
effortlessly.Yet each of these products has hidden powers. i
1> 11

~-

We'll reveal some of those powers and show you how ~
to use them to your advantage. We'll also take you ~
through the tricky process of replac
ing an iPod battery when it loses its
powers. And we'll review the newest
iPod-the iPod mini.

www.macworld.com

48 Smarter
Playlists
50 Replace
Your Battery
54 Review:
iPod mini
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Organize Music, Network an iPod, and
Sound Levels
SMARTER PLAYLISTS Control
Once your music library grows past 1,000
songs, managing it can be awkward. But
Apple provides an effective organizational
tool-the Smart Playlist feature.
The mini Playlist When you plug an
iPod mini into a computer that contains an
iTunes library larger than the mini's 3.7GB
capacity, iTunes offers to create a playlist
that contains a subset of the tunes on your
computer. The drawback is that when
iTunes creates this playlist, it doesn't con
sider file size.

AIFF files devour 1OMB of stereo
audio per minute; AAC files encoded at
128 Kbps are about 7 percent of this size.
Because the mini's storage capacity is
limited, you'll probably want to bar huge
files from being automatically placed on
the mini.
To separate the storage-hungry wheat
from the chaff, rate your songs or albums.
Open iTunes and go to File: New Smart
Playlist. Select the Match All Of The Fol
lowing Conditions and Live Updating

Smart Playlist

if Match ( all

0
0

11!11 of the following

conditions:

( Kind

J!lll(~c_o_nt_a_in_s_ _ __._
ptlt
~ . j Protected AAC

( Date Added

Ff\I {is in the last

Limit to

10 +

Ptll \.'2- - . i l' - - -_i;.;:J

0©

rsJ {~s_o_n""gs_ _ _....Jll-1 selected by l~r_a_nd_o_m_ _ _ _ _ _ _~M
__,

Match only checked songs

MLive 'updating
( Cancel )

Protecting Protected Files The Smart Playlist feature can help you back up your purchased music.

options. Then create a smart playlist with
these conditions:
• Kind Is Not AIFF Audio File
• Kind Is Not WAV Audio File
• Kind Is Not Audible File
• Kind Is Not QuickTime Movie File
• My Rating Is Greater Than 3 Stars
• Limit To 3500 MB Selected By Album
Click on OK, and name the playlist.
Highlight the iPod in iTunes' Source list,
and click on the iPod Preferences button
that appears at the bottom of the iTunes
window. In the resulting iPod window,
enable the Automatically Update Selected
Playlists Only option and select the smart
playlist you created (deselect any other
playlists). Click on OK, and your mini will
be updated with the songs in your smarter
smart playlist.
The Never Heard Playlist Select New
Smart Playlist from iTunes' File menu
and configure the top row of pop-up
menus to read Play Count Is 0. If you
like, enable the Limit To option and limit
the songs in your playlist by number of
songs, duration of playlist, or cumulative
size (1 OGE, for example). Enable the
Live Updating option so that when a

More great iPod accessories from Griffin

iTrip

•

iTrip
FM Transmitter for iPod
·Play your iPod through any empty
FM radio station from 87.9 to 107.9
• iPod powered - no battery necessary
·Fits beautifully to top of iPod - no
messy cables or hanging dongles

PowerPod
Auto Charger for all iPods
·Works with all iPod models:
Original, 3G and New mini iPod

,

,R--.. . :.?: . . :. _ . . . . ......... ~..--'"·''_../ ~

·Includes separate Dock-to-FireWire cable
·Charges iPod while playing your music
·Fused to protect against power surges
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song has been played once, it's removed
from the playlist.
The Subgenre Playlist Some people find
Apple's genres a little broad-Classical can
encompass the music of Bach, Schubert,
and Glass, for instance, or Jazz may
lump Chet Baker together with Sun Ra.
You can use iTunes' Comment field to cre
ate subgenres.
Select all the cuts on an album and press
:tt:-1 to produce the Multiple Song Infor
mation window. In the Comment field,
enter the appropriate subgenre for that
music-Baroque, Bebop, Italian Opera,
or Cool]azz, for example. Repeat for each
album in your library.
Now create a smart playlist that uses the
Comment field to distinguish music
such as one that reads: Comment Contains
Romantic. For more-specific playlists, add
other terms to an album or song's Com
ment field . You might, for example, enter
such terms as piano, concerto, and classi
cal to place all the piano concertos by
Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven into a
single playlist.
The Back-Up-Your-Purchased-Music

If you lose the music you pur
chase from the iTunes Music Store, you
lose it for good-Apple won't let you

Playlist

One iPod, Multiple Macs
Many households include a network of Macs, and those Macs often contain different music collec
tions. Why hop from computer to computer to download that music onto a single iPod? You can
move all the music stored on your computers from a central Mac. Here's how:
1. Plug your iPod into the Mac you normally connect it to.
2. Mount the volumesfrom the networked Macs that contain the music you'd like to move to your
iPod.
3. Launch iTunes and select Preferences from the iTunes menu.
4. Click on the Advanced tab and disable the Copy Files To iTunes Music Folder When Adding To
Library option.
5. Select the Add To Library command from iTunes' File menu.
6. In the Add To Library dialog box that appears, navigate to the mounted volume and then to afolder
full of music files.This folder may be the iTunes Music folder but can be any volume or folder that
contains music files compatible with iTunes and the iPod (even files on aWindows PC). Note that if
you're running Mac OS X, you must have sufficient privileges to access this folder.
7. Click on the Choose button, and pointersto the music files within the selected folder will be
added to your iTunes library.
8. Select Update iPod from iTunes' File menu. All the files in your iTunes libraries (even those on
remote volumes) will be downloaded to your iPod.

download purchased music a second time
unless you pay for it. So you should rou
tinely back up your purchased music. This
smart playlist can help you do it.
Choose New Smart Playlist and config
ure the top row of pop-up menus to read
Kind Is Protected AAC, give the playlist a
name such as Backup Library, and click on

OK. This places all the purchased music
files in your iTunes library into one playlist.
(Your Purchased Music playlist should con
tain these same songs, but ifyou've reorga
nized your iTunes Music folder, some ofthe
music you purchased may not appear in the
Purchased Music folder.)
continues on page 52

iSleeve
for Apple iPod
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FOCUS ON THE iPOD
It Yourself, Save Money, and
Resurrect a Dead iPod
REPLACE YOUR BATTERY Do
You can fully recharge lithium-ion batteries, such
as the one inside the larger iPods, 300 to 400 times
before they give up the ghost. When that ghost is
gone, you need a new battery. For $~9, Apple wi ll
replace the battery in an out-of-warranty iPod
(www.apple.com/support/ipod/service/battery.html).
iPodResQ will do it for $79 (888/447-3728, www
.ipodresq.com).
Or you can perform this operation yourself with
a replacement battery-which costs between $50
and $70-from outlets such as PDASmart (512/
258-4500, www.pdasmart.com) and Laptops for
Less (800/556-4490, www.ipodbattery.com).
This operation will void your warranty and, if per
formed improperly, could destroy your iPod. Before
you try it, reset your battery monitor by completely
draining the battery and then recharging it. (The fol
lowing instructions do not apply to the iPod mini.)

First-Generation iPod
1. Press and hold the play button to turn off the
iPod. Engage its Hold switch so it won't turn on.
2. Hold the iPod upright, facing you. Take the tool
that shipped with your battery-replacement kit, insert
it between the FireWire port and that port's symbol,
and push forward toward the corner of the iPod G.
The corner of the back plate should pull slightly
away from the front.

grasping it and gently pulling the drive away from
the connector.
7. Grasp the battery connector on the circuit
board €> with a pair of needle-nose pliers and gen
tly pull up to detach it.
·8. Using the replacement battery, reassemble
the iPod, making sure that the wires of the new

3. With the tool wedged between the back case
and the front, continue pushing around the corner
and down the side of the iPod, working the back
plate away from the front. Remove the back plate
when it's free.
4. The battery sits just under the back plate,
atop the hard drive. It's held in place by sticky
pads. To dislodge the battery, you must apply some
force.While doing so, hold the hard drive in place
with your fingers. If you don't, the hard drive is
likely to pull up along with the battery, damaging
the hard drive's data connector.
5. Fold the battery away from the iPod so you
can access the hard drive without pulling on the
thin.battery cables.
6. Gently pull the hard drive away from the top
of the iPod. When the top and bottom pads are
free, detach.the hard drive's data connector by

0

distributed by

Ci

Dr.~otta

z
z
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1

battery are out of the way (so the back plate
doesn't pinch them).

Second-Generation iPod
The procedure for replacing the battery in a sec
ond-generation iPod-the iPod that sports the
same scroll-wheel controller as the original iPod
but, unlike the first iPod, includes a cover for the
FireWire port-is almost the same as the preced
ing procedure. Here are the differences:

sportsuit

safari

zw

ti:

a.

The SportSuit Safari
for the iPod mini
offers a uniquely
styled plush
printed neoprene
case fully lined with
cushioned fabric
for full protection.
Lanyard included.
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Runabout for the
iPod Mini is a
comfortable,
lightweight,
wristband case that
lets you wear your
mini like a watch.
Patent Pending.
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1. The back plate wraps around the top of
these iPods, so you can't wedge them open from
the top corner. Instead, insert your tool about
halfway down the side and then run it around
the case.
2. The battery is held in place with a piece of
silver tape. Detach this tape from the battery.
3. You can detach the battery connedor with
out removing the hard drive. When you lift the bat
tery away from the hard drive, the connector will
be in plain view.

3. Carefully run the credit card around the
edge of the iPod, moving up toward the top left
corner first.
4. Push the back plate away slightly to clear the
external Hold switch from the internal hold toggle
switch. Failing to do this could cause the toggle
switch to break.
5. With the headphone port pointed up and the
iPod's back toward you, carefully open the iPod's
back plate to the right, as though you were turning
a page in this magazine 0 .

Third-Generation iPod
1. Turn off the iPod, and engage its Hold switch
so it doesn't turn on while you're working on it.
2. Hold the iPod flat, with its face up, and
insert a very small, thin flathead screwdriver
between the metal back and the acrylic lip of
th e iPod, six centimeters (just less than 2. 5
inches) from the top right side of the iPod, cre
ating a space large enough to insert the corner
of a credit card o.

Don't pull the back plate directly away from the
front case; you could damage an internal audio
connector.
6. To detach the hard drive, carefully lift up the
EM I shield assembly 0 , and detach the data con
nector that sits beneath the copper tape on the left
side of the iPod's circuit board.

THE

THINK DIFFERENT

EXo2 WITH FREE MACCL..EAR2

STORE

VOICE RECORDER FOR

$30.00

3G !POD
$49.00

7. To remove the battery, detach the power
connector in the bottom right corner of the circuit
board with your needle-nosed pliers e, untangle
the power cable, and lift out the battery.

8. To reassemble the iPod, reverse these steps
using the new battery. Make sure that the exter
nal Hold switch is in the same position it was in
when you disassembled the iPod (in the Hold
position). If it's not, you could snap the internal
Hold toggle switch .

iTrac
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SPECIAL
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YOUR ORDER, NOW
THROUGH JULY 4, 2004
USE COUPON CODE
#954288 WHEN

EXO - $15.00
EXo2 - $30.00
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ACTION JACKET - $28.50
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ORIGINAL !SKIN - $I 0.00
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www.macworld.com
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The perfect way to carry or store your
iPod and accessories when traveling.
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FOCUS ON lHE iPOD
Playlist from the contextual menu. Click
on the plus-sign (+) button next to the top
row of pop-up menus and configure the
resulting row of menus to read: Date
Added Is In The Last 2 Weeks (see "Pro
tecting Protected Files"). Enable the Live
Updating option and click on OK.
Launch iCal and create an appointment
two weeks hence called Back Up iTunes .
Configure the appointment so it recurs
every two weeks, and set an alarm that
reminds you to back up your playlist.
If you do lose your purchased music,
select Preferences from the iTunes menu,
click on the Advanced tab, and be sure that
the Copy Files To iTunes Music Folder
When Adding To Library option is
enabled. Insert each backup disc, select the
Add To Library command from iTunes'

continued from page 49
Select Preferences from the iTunes
menu and click on the Burning tab. In the
Disc Format portion of the Burning win
dow, select Data CD or DVD, and click
on OK. This allows you to burn your
iTunes files in their current format rather
than converting them to AIFF format (a
format that creates much larger files).
Select your Backup Library playlist and
click on iTunes' Burn button. If the num
ber of files in the playlist exceeds the
capacity of a CD-R disc, don't be con
cerned. iTunes will burn as many files as it
can to the first disc and then ask for as
many subsequent discs as necessary to
back up everything in the playlist.
When you've burned that playlist, con
trol-click on it and select Edit Smart
Song:

Genre.:

Artist:

Album:

!Te rry Gross

1Eddie Izzard

Composer:

TapAl6ums

Alr, -llzlrd
Tany Grou
0 -: Audlobookll
82.81 ( ADO 800K l

,,..., Air, IUly Bob 1hamton ...
Terry Grau
Genro:Audklbooka

112.15 (

Sea re

( All Genres

Tap Songs
Fresh Air, Eddie lnard
Fresh Air, Billy Bab Thor...

Top Artist
Terry Gr

/\OD BOOK )

Time :, Artist

Fres h Air, Eddie Izzard

43:46 Terry Gross

Fr es h Alr, Billy Bob Thornton and Ed die Izz ard

47:12 Terry Gross

: Albu m
Fresh Air, Edd ie Izzard
C) Fre sh Air, Billy Bob Th ornton and Eddie Izzard

0

Air Apparent The Power Search feature is the key to locating the Fresh Air interviews you desire.

0
0

File menu, navigate to the disc, and click
on Open. The purchased music files will
be copied from the disc to your Mac and
placed in your iTunes music library.
The Moon-in-June Playlist Visit one of
the many lyrics sites on the Web-www
.lyrictracker.com and www.top40db.com,
to name a couple of them-and locate the
lyrics to your favorite songs. Copy and
paste those lyrics into the Comments
fields of the songs in your iTunes library.
Create smart playlists based on the lyrical
contents of your songs.
For example, a good ol' boy's country
playlist might contain songs that include
the words dog, truck, whiskey, prison, and
pool hall.

Fresher Air
The iTunes Music Store stocks more than
800 broadcasts of National Public Radio's
popular Fresh A ir interview program and
charges $2.95 per show. NPR.org offers a
larger selection of archived shows, and
does so for free, at http://freshair.npr.org.
These shows, streamed over the Inter
net in Real Networks' RealPlayer format,
cannot be natively saved and downloaded
to your iPod. However, you can capture
audio streamed to your Mac with utilities
such as Ambrosia Software's WireTap and

Pocl<etDocl<
Use standard FireWire
cables with your 3G
iPod and iPod mini!
The tiny PocketDock lets you
connect iPod mini and 3G
iPod's docking port to a
standard 6-pin FireWire cable,
alleviating the need to pack
the Apple docking cable with
you when you travel.
Tiny, light  indispensable!
PocketDock is an elegant, simple
solution with a beautiful design that
perfectly matches your iPod.
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Rogue Amoeba's Audio Hijack, and you
can then download those saved files to
your iPod. For more on this process, see
"Record Streaming Audio," (Digital Hub,
March 2004). But if you'd rather avoid
that work, head to the iTunes Music Store.
Fresh Air programs can also be hard to
find unless you know the secret. That secret
is the Power Search function found in the
iTunes Music Store's Search pop-up menu.
To find a program that features a specific
guest, enter Terry Gross (the name of Fresh
Air's host) in the Artist field and then the
guest you're looking for- Eddie Izzard, for
example-in the Album field, and click on
the Search button. T he broadcasts that
match your search appear in the results area
(see "Air Apparent").

Finale
These tips won't prevent you from packing
your iPod with the kind of music bound to
scare off potential dates at your next iParty.
But they will help you manage your iTunes
library, extend the life or your iPod, and lis
ten to music the way you choose to. H ow
much more hannonious could life be?

Dealing in Volume
iTunes' Sound Check featurewas designed to create consistent sound levelsamong all the songs
in your iTunes library and on your iPod so that, in theory, a Bach violin concerto would be no louder
or quieter than AC/De's "Back in Black." Regrettably, Sound Check's results are often fickle.
To achieve more consistent results, try Manfred Lippert's iVolume (www.mani.de/en/software/
macosx/ivolume/index.html). This $7 program analyzes each song and adj11sts its perceived loud
nessto between 80 decibels (dB) and 100 dB, via the Volume Adjustment slider (found on the
Optionstab of each song's Information window). When you sync your iPod, these volume adjust
ments are copied to the device (see "Better Than Sound Check").
European iPod owners face a different volume issue. Because of laws that were designed to
protect the hearing of French consumers, portable music players sold in the European Union are
forbidden from blasting morethan 100 dB into the ears of their owners. Therefore, iPods sold in
Europe can play no louder than this limit. (iPods sold elsewhere play as loud as 104 dB-two
and a half times louder than 100 dB.) But European iPod owners who'd like to accelerate the
onset of tinnitus can do so
with Hans-Peter Dusel's free
utility iPodVolumeBooster
(www. bnv-gz.de/- hdusel/
u. .
tools/i PodVolumeBooster).
S Aiiow d ipp ing
Q Adju st for IPod with buggy fl rmwvt
Rather than adjusting the
volume settings of the iPod's
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For more tips on iTunes and the iPod, grab a copy of
CHRISTOPH ER BR EE N's Secrets of the iPod, fourth edi

,Superb
- - - - - - - - - Audio Recording

Better Than Sound Check
iVolume keeps your volume
consistent.

tion (Peachpit Press, 2004).

1

Audio Hijack

1
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colors

just one new CD
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The Smallest, Lightest iPod Ever Makes a Big
But Is It Worth Its Price?
REVIEW: iPOD MINI Impression.
BY JASON SNELL
It's incredibly small and light, comes in five
different colors, and has the lowest price of
any product bearing the name iPod. Yet
the iPod mini is a controversial product,
mostly because it doesn't meet the expecta
tions ofpeople who wanted a truly low-cost
iPod targeted at a mass market.
But the iPod mini shouldn't be
faulted for what it isn't. Instead,
let's appreciate it for what it
is-an impressive new iPod in a
smaller, more stylish package.

What Good Things Come In

The min.i's anodized aluminum finish is
essentially the same as the one on Apple's
latest generation of PowerBooks. Unlike
the PowerBooks, the mini comes in five
colors: silver, gold, green, pink, and blue.
The mini's display is also smaller than
the regular iPod's-a 1.67-inch diagonal
instead of two full inches. The new
display is quite readable, and the
mini's menu interface is identical
to that of the regular iPod. (And,
yes, the two devices also offer
exactly the same sound quality.)
The mini's display is one line
shorter than the iPod's, so in
Now Playing mode, you can
see a song's title and the
name of its artist-but not
the name of its album. That's
a reasonable choice, but I'd prefer more
sophisticated display options, such as
being able to alternate the artist's name
with tlle album's title.

It's easy to lay out the iPod
mini's specifications: it's 3.6
inches tall, 2 inches wide,
and half an inch thick, and it
weighs 3.6 ounces. But this list ofmeasure
ments doesn't do justice to the mini-you
really need to pick one up to understand
how tiny it is. That there's a hard drive in
there, let alone a 4GB one, is difficult to .
believe. I slipped the mini into my pants Taking Control
pocket and didn't even feel its presence Although the mini sports a dock connec
tl1e original iPod feels like a second wallet. tor identical to those on the third-genera

tion iPods, its front button controls are
more reminiscent of the first two iPod
generations. Like those iPods, the mini
has four buttons, located at the top, bot
tom, left, and right of the scroll wheel. But
unlike the early iPods, which featured a
second ring of buttons outside the sc~oJl
wheel, the mini saves space because its
buttons are part of the wheel itself. Press
down softly on the wheel, and if gives
slightly. Clicking on the iPod mini is a
much more reliable tactile experience
than pressing the third-generation iPod's
set of four electrostatic buttons.
However, the mini's compass-style but
ton design has its own interface limitations.
The most glaring is that while navigating
tlle interface involves scrolling from side to
side, you use neither the left nor the right
button to do that scrolling. Instead, you
use me Menu (top) and Select (center) but
tons. This makes learning to use me mini a
bit more difficult man it should be.
The mini's scroll wheel is still of me
touch-sensitive, no-moving-parts variety,
and it works well. I found the mini's con
trols to be slightly cramp-inducing in my

• Full wrap around protection,
no control cutouts - no dust/
• Display protected by super·clear
vinyl window  no scratches/
• Full control of your iPod 

right through the easel

'
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large hand, but several friends with smaller
hands said that the mini felt more comfort
able than the regular iPod.

on the third-generation iPod. Unfortu
nately, the mini doesn't come with Apple's
excellent wired remote control. You can
purchase one from Apple for $39.

The Accessory's the Thing

RATING: .... i
PROS: Extremely small and light; attractive colors;
clickable scroll wheel.
CONS: No remote control included; two-line Now

Although the mini's small dimensions
ensure that a whole new crop of iPod
cases will soon be in the offing, this new
iPod is largely compatible with most size
independent add-ons for the third-gener
ation iPods. For example, the mini's dock
connector will fit any device designed for
the current iPods. (Apple sells a mini-size
dock as a $39 add-on.) But although you
can connect Belkin's $50 iPod Voice
Recorder and $99 iPod Media Reader
to the mini, they're incompatible; Apple
has omitted voice-recording and media
card- reading functionality from the iPod
mini's software.
The mini's headphone and remote
control connectors are identical to those

Macworld's Buying Advice

Playing screen, incompatible with media-reading and

The two most difficult aspects of the iPod
mini to judge are its storage capacity and its
price, because they're so dependent on an
individual user's needs. If you've got a huge
music library and rely on picking an
obscure track from an even more obscure
artist at random, the iPod mini is not for
you. If you've got a smaller library, or if you
don't need the massive opportunity for
serendipity that the larger iPods offer, the
mini's 4GB of space will do just fine.
Similarly, your needs will affect how you
view the $249 rnini's aski ng price. The
original iPod provided only 5GB of stor
age and cost $399, and it launched one of
Apple's most successful product lines.

voice-recording add-ons.
PRICE: $249
COMPANY: Apple Computer, 800/692-7753,
www.apple.com

Even at $249, the mini is the most inex
pensive iPod ever.
The mini isn't the groundbreaking,
"$199 (or $149 or $99) iPod" that conven
tional wisdom said Apple had to announce
at Macworld Expo to ensure continued
dominance of the digital-music-player
world. But it's an attractive, tiny iPod that
carries 80 percent of the original's capacity
in half its size, and at 60 percent ofits price.
That's pretty groundbreaking, too. 0

iPODS COMPARED
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!iPod mini (4GB) iOOl l $249
:.' iPod (15GB)

i iPod (20GB)

1.

j

00!
00!

[ _i~~~--~~~-~-~)..... __ j _•J,_~ l'Length x width x height.

j $299

l $399

!1.67 inches

:

,

:

f

3.6 x 2.0 x 0.50

; 3.6 ounces

j headphones

i FireWire, USB

i none

j 2.0 inches

! 4.1 x 2.4 x 0.62

',· headphones

i 4.1

!: 5.6 ounces

:

j 2.0 inches

iI included

·

'

x 2.4 x 0.62

i 5.6 ounces

I

lFireWire, 4-to-6-pin adapter

j headphones and remote

j

FireWire, 4-to-6-pin adapter

f

none

:

:

i belt clip

i

l none

l

l case

j

I
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Cut loose with the new naviPod.
navipod'"
Finally. awireless remote forthe iPod.

THE GAME ROOM BY PETER COHEN

Feel the Force

> Star Wars Jedi ·.
Knight: Jedi
Academy
> Activision
Anthology:
Remix Edition
> Rayman 3:
Hoodlum Havoc
> Sveerz
> Starbase Defender
> XIII

IN STAR WARS JEDI KNIGHT: JEDI ACADEMY, ASPYR ANSWERS
the question that has tugged at many a Mac user's soul: Which side of the
force would you choose? J edi Academy is the sequel to Aspyr's excellent
2002 game, Star Wars
previous game, which
Jedi Knight II: Jedi Out
assigned new skills to
cast. Like its predecessor,
players. You ca n dev
Jedi Academy is a 3-D
elop light or dark Force
action game that puts
ski lls; for example, yo u
you in the battle between
can learn to do mind
light and dark sides of the
tricks ("These are not
Force-but it has some
the droids you are look
important differences.
ing for"), or you can
For one, J edi Academy
learn how to choke your
is not focused on Kyle
enemies to death ("I
Ka tarn, the Jedi-turned
find your lack of faith
mercenary- turned-J edi
disturbing"). All the
who was finally redeemed
ski ll s come in handy
in Jedi Outcast. Instead,
throughout the game
Ka tarn serves as your The Force Is Strong in That One Jedi initiates get plenty of on
h owever, you won't
mentor after you crash- the-job training in Aspyr Media's Jedi Academy.
amass enough credit to
land on the jungle moon
master them all. This
where Luke Skywalker'sJedi Academy is located.
eventually sets yo u up for a climactic final battle
In Jedi Academy, you are J aden Korr, a J edi initiate that changes depending on which side of the Force
learning to master the ways of the Force-and the you're playing.
In another nice touch, J edi Academy lets you play
decisions you make will determine whether you mas
ter the light side or the dark side. You're tasked with around with weapons, vehicles, and other stuff from
discovering what happened to Master Luke's journal, the Star llliftrs movies. For example, you can ride a
which disappeared after an attack on the Academy, and tauntaun-the shaggy, ill-mannered, bipedal critter
with learning about the mysterious Cult of Ragnos, that H an Solo rode across the snowy wastes of Hoth
which threatens stability throughout the gala;\.y.
in The Empire Strikes Back-or operate the controls of
At the game's start, you choose from a variety of an AT-ST-the armored miniwalker the Imperials
species, genders, and appearances for your character. used on t!1e fo rest moon of Endor in Return of the
Jedi. These test rides aren't a part of the game's main
You also get to design your own lightsaber by select
ing a hilt style and a blade color. U n fortunately, these story line, but it's fun to play with the stuff you fanta
sized about as a kid.
choices have no bearing on the story that follows.
J edi Academy moves at a faster pace thanJedi Out
Although game play follows a linear progression,
cast did . In the process, it sacrifices a bit of character
it's not a straight narrative; you decide which mis
and plot development. My heart bled for Kyle
sions you'll go on. When you complete missions suc
cessfully, you'll receive points that you can use to Katarn-he suffered tragedies that seemed almost
further hone your Jedi skills-a nice change from the Shakespearean. By comparison, J aden's Academy
experience seemed more like an episode of The O.C.
STAR WARS JEDI KNIGHT: JEDI ACADEMY
with lightsabers.
RATING: ....
Multiplayer gaming is exciting and fun in J edi
PROS: You can choose which path to take; new multiplayer modes.
Academy-it's much better than that of]edi Outcast.
CONS: Story lacks the depth of its predecessor; 3-D engine is get
There are new multiplayer game modes, such as
ting a bit creaky.
Siege and Power Duel, as well as the classic modes
PRICE: $50
found inJedi Outcast (Free for All, Duel, Team Free
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
for All, and Capture the Flag). If you decide not to
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com
continues
www.macworld.com
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Activision Anthology lets jazz up these classics with some modern
you relive the glory days of flair fall flat.
swinging Pitfall Harry
across an alligator-infested Everybody Loves Rayman
pond. The only thing that's Platform games are one of the most pop
ular forms of console gaming. These
missing is the stiff one
action adventures let you navigate a char
button joystick.
The collection provides a acter through a 3-D world, jumping
good cross-section of the across hazards, beating up bad guys, col
Activision games that were lecting goodies or power ups, and more.
once available for the Atari It's rare tl1at they come to computers,
2600. T hough some of these tl1ough, and rarer still that one shows up
games are probably better on the Mac. But thanks to Feral Inter
left in the past-Skeleton active, Mac gamers can now test their
mettle on a hugely popular platform fran
and Dragster, for instance
Hooked on Classics Relive the glory days of the 1980s with
many others, such as Free
chise-Rayman 3: Hoodlum Havoc.
dozens of classic Atari 2600 games.
Rayman, for the uninitiated, is a wicle
way (Activision's answer to
Frogger) and the Pitfall and River Raid eyed, big-nosed cartoon character whose
ACTIVISION ANTHOLOGY: REMIX EDITION
series, are certifiable classics. v\That's more, beglovecl hands and giant besneakered
RATING : . . .
you even get to play some games that never feet don't actually touch his body. Rayman
PROS: Lots of classic console gaming for nostalgia
lives in a strange, otherworldly place
made it onto store shelves.
buffs.
Activision Anthology revels in retro called the Crossroads of Dreams, which is
CONS: Cheesy music and superfluous special effects
flavor. Its interface takes you back to the occupied by creatures both fantastic and
mar the game play.
early
1980s, to a bedroom complete with silly. T he game's storyline goes something
PRICE: $30
a
walnut-veneer
TV and a boom box. like this: Andre, a Lum with megalomani
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 X
v\Thile you play, you'll listen to pop music acal delusions, has raised an army of
COMPANY: MacPlay, www.macplay.com
hits from the era-eight songs from Hoodlums-Lums dressed in what appear
to be potato-sacks and wide-brimmed
play online, you can go solo on your own notable talents such as Flock of Sea
machine by populating your miniserver gu lls and Billy Ocean. Thank goodness I hats-to take over the world. There's only
cou ld turn it off; the second or third time one problem: Rayman's friend Globox-a
with computer-controlled Bots.
Jedi Academy runs well, but the Quake "Eye in the Sky" by the Alan Parsons big, blue, googly-eyed critter-has acci
III Arena technology it's based on is get
Project fired up, I started to get a bit dentally swa llowed Andre, and now the
ting long in the tooth. Although character testy. I'll stick with my own iTunes
continues
animation and detail are fine , the scenery li brary, thanks.
RAYMAN 3: HOODLUM HAVOC
The games all run well. But the devel
and environments- especially open, out
RATING: 00
door areas-lack impressive detail. John oper, perhaps worried that the old-school
PROS: The first appearance of a well·known console
Wi lliams's music loops do a lot to help grap hics wouldn 't hold the interest of
license on the Mac; great graphics; fun to play.
heighten tension when they need to, and modern audiences, has expanded the
CONS: Occasional audio glitches.
they provide fami liar ground for Star game play with new OpenGL modes,
PRICE: $60
Wars nerds li ke me.
which unlock as you play. These modes
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 9, Mac 05 X
Panther users should download the lat
whi ch project the games on spinning
COMPANY: Feral Interactive,
est patch for Jedi Academy from Aspyr's cubes, warp images, acid motion blur, and
www. feralinteractive.com
Web site.
so on-don't augment the game play in
The Bottom Line A worthy continuation any way and mainly suc
of a popular game series, Star Wars Jedi ceeded in angeri ng me.
Activision Anthology's sys
Knight: Jedi Academy hides its fau lts
(tepid storytelling and character clevelop
tem requirements are sur
m en t) beh ind a nifty choose-your
prisingly steep: a 400MHz
own-adventure interface and improved G4 or better machine with a
multi player options.
16MB 3-D video card. That's
much higher than Stella, a
Back to the Future
public-domain Atari 2 600
It's gratifying to see compan ies such as emulator I've played. I expect
MacPlay feed the nostalgia of old gaming that part of the difference lies
fogies li ke me. In its retro game collec
in the OpenGL modes that
tion , Activision Anthology: Remix Ed i
made me grind my teeth.
tion, MacPlay gathers more than six
The Bottom Line It's fun
dozen games originally developed for the to go back and play the
now ancient Atari 2600. Using the power games that gave you your
of modern emulatio n-as well as some first thumb ca lluses. But Dream Weaver Rayman makes his way through beautiful,
truly superfluous bells and whistlesthe developer's attempts to mysterious landscapes as he tries to help his friend, Globox.
SS
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haven't already played it on
another system.

Simon Says

that a timer and two-player support, and
you have an extraordinarily addictive and
fun game that's also great at parties.
The game offers four modes: a fast
paced arcade mode that uses short
sequences of colors and a tight time limit;
a memory mode that tests your skills at
remembering long sequences; a puzzle
mode that challenges you to strategically
connect combinations of Sveerz and clear
the board; and the most challenging mode
of all-Rhythm mode. In Rhythm mode,
you not only have to remove the Sveerz in
the correct sequence, but also must repli
cate the rhythm with which the sequence
is sung to you. It's like playing the popu
lar Dance Dance Revolution arcade game
using your mouse instead of a dance pad.
When you're finished, Sveerz records
your name and remembers your high
score. It also offers the option of going
online to compare your best scores with
tl10se of other Sveerz players worldwide.
I did run into a few minor problems.
The game insisted on installing itself in

On the surface, Sveerz, a new
release from Skunk Studios,
looks like a lot of other
action-puzzle games-as col
ored objects descend, you
must group and remove
them before the growing pile
reaches the top of the screen.
But here, fortunately, is
where the similarities end.
Follow the Bouncing Ball Memory and rhythm are essential in
Sveerz adds a challenging
Sveerz, a challenging-and musical-puzzle game.
twist to the action-puzzle
formu la by incorporating
Hoodlum army is after him . It's up to music into the game play. In Sveerz, music
Rayman to rescue G lobox and to some is more than just repetitive background
how stop tl1e attack.
filler-it's part of the action. To make the
To that end, you'll navigate more than colored blobs (the "Sveerz" of the title) dis
50 levels, including bonus levels that appear, you must match sequences of flash
unlock when you complete certain tasks. ing colors and sounds. (It's reminiscent of
The environments Rayman and friends Hasbro's classic electronic game Simon,
find themselves in are a feast for the which challenged you to mimic flashing
continues
eyes: swamps, deserts, mountains, forest red, yellow, green, and blue lights.) Add to
glades, and huge mechanized monstros
ities. The extravagant graphics have an
almost dreamlike luminescent quality
'c,
befitting a place called the Crossroads
F
eral
Interactive
really
hit
the
ground
of Dreams.
runn ing in 2004 with several new
Like many console converts, Rayman is
game releases, and even more are
easier to play with a game pad, although
promised in the next few months.
you can make do with the keyboard and
One of the most interesting games
mouse if you have to. T he game offers
waiting at the starting gate is XIII,
plenty of flexibility in customizing video
a first-person shooter with a con
and audio settings, so you can optimize it
spiracy-laden plot worthy of an
for your hardware needs.
episode of Alias or 24.
I did run into a bit of trouble with Ray
Xlll's roots actually liein a decade
man. Audio cues, such as comments from
old French comic-book series of the
Rayman's buzzing buddy Murfy, occa
same name. In the game, you're the
sionally came through in staccato bursts.
purported assassin responsible for the Lucky XIII You're a lean, mean killing machine in XIII. But
Feral hadn't posted any fixes or updates at
it's up to you to discover your past.
death of the president of the United
press time.
States. Though you definitely have the
You can download a demo of the game
The game's story line is entertaining, and it's
assassin's face, you can't remember a thing-not
from Feral's Web site.
suspenseful enough to compensate for the fact
even your identity. All you're sure of is that the
The Bottom Line Rayman 3: Hoodlum
that there's not a lot new here in the way of
roman numeral XIII is tattooed on your chest, and
Havoc is a rare find-a 3-D platform
action. Borrowing liberallyfrom the comic book's
that
you're
really
good
at
killing
things.
Can
you
game that runs on tl1e Mac. In addition to
look-and-feel, XIII trades hyper-realistic 3-D
uncover the plot before you're silenced forever?
offering fabu lous production values, the
graphics for the eel-shaded design of a graphic
game is a lot of fun to play. It'll make a
XIII
novel. The results are both unique and refreshing.
nice addition to your ·collection if you

FIRSJ.LOOK
'

SVEERZ .

···~

RATING:
PROS: Musical, colorful game with great party
potential.
CONS: Clunky installer; problematic options.
PRICE: $20
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Skunk Studios, www.skunkstudios.com

www.macworld.com

f

PROS: Neat eel-shaded graphics;
interesting conspiracy plot.
CONS: First-person shooter aspects are
old hat.
PRICE: $50
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Feral Interactive,
www.feralinteractive.com

I XIII

'

The game also features voice talents of celebrity
actors such as David Duchovny from The X-Files,
Batman's Adam West, and hip-hop star Eve.
XI II supports multiplayer gaming online or over
a LAN. Feral has even managed to include some
multiplayer content that was previously available
only in the game's console releases-a little extra
taste that our PC counterparts didn't get.
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STARBASE DEFENDER
RATING: ....
PROS: Classic arcade game with an updated look.
CONS: Becomes challenging too quickly.
PRICE: $20
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Bigger Planet, www.biggerplanet.com

Alien Invasion The sky is full of aliens in Starbase

arcade-style action game.

my Applications folder, forcing me to
manually drag it into my Games directory
instead. And despite choosing Smooth
Singers as my Voices option, I always
ended up with the Sveerz Tones when I
started a new Arcade game. However, I
was able to change this option once the
game started, so it was a minor annoyance.
The Bottom Line Sveerz is a unique
addition to the puzzle-game genre. It's
definitely worth the time it'll take to
download it and try it out-especially if
you're looking for a fun party game.

Memory Lane
Bigger Planet may not be the most pro
lific game developer on the planet, but it
has a knack for making really nifty games.

Recently Reviewed
TOYSIGHT OOi
Freeverse Software, www.freeverse.com; $35

In February 2004's Game Room, I previewed
a beta version ofToySight. This offbeat game
collection works with the iSight (or any Fire
Wire camcorder) and lets you use gestures to
control what's happening on screen. ToySight
is now out, and it's definitely worth a look
it's also a great way to make your Mac the
focus of your next family game night or party.

Now the developer has self-published a
new shareware ti tie called Starbase
Defender, which harks back to the good
old days of coin-op gaming.
While Starbase Defender borrows a
bit from arcade classics such as Missile
Command, Rip-Off, and others, it's
certainly not stuck in the past. With
3-D graphics, interesting
effects, and an electroclash
soundtrack, this game has
a modern flair while wink
ing back to that classic era
for inspiration.
In Starbase Defender,
you're charged with pro
tecting six glowing Cores,
which are essential to the
surviva l of your station .
Alien ships are, of course,
hell-bent on stealing them.
And if the aliens grab all six,
the game is over.
To fend off the invading
Defender, an
hordes, you have an arsenal
of three swiveling cannons,
as well as shields that can
withstand direct hits from missiles and
other projectiles. When the fighting gets
particularly tough, you can activate your
Nova weapon to temporarily slow down
your opponents and to give yourself a bit
of a breather.
But you won't rest for long. With 18 dif
ferent bad guys and 70 waves of attack cul
minating in an epic confrontation with the
alien fleet's admiral, Starbase Defender
will keep you on your toes. T he pace of the
game ramps up quickly after the first few
levels. In fact, some gamers may have
trouble keeping pace.
Starbase Defender is an odd contra
diction. Although it sports extremely
simple game-play mechanics-basically
you're just pointing and clicking on
points in the sky-it requires some deft
skill. You have to time your shots just
right by tracking where each ship is
going. And you must simultaneously
make sure your defenses don 't get pum
meled by incoming bombs and protect
inbound ships. It's quite a juggling act,
and it's not for the faint of heart.
The Bottom Line Starbase Defender is a
fun mix of old and new. While it may not
hold your attention for hours, it's a great
pick-me-up with lots of challenge. 0
MacCentral.com Senior Editor PETER COHEN is easily
mistaken for a Sveerz when he adorns his bald pate
with yellow paint.
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Mac Developer Journal is a digital publication
geared to Mac developers, especially new Mac
developers who are using Mac OS X's underlying
technologies - including Cocoa and Unix - to
create exciting new products that exploit the
unique features that make Mac OS X a remarkable
platform for users.
Each issue is loaded with useful topics such as:
• Case Studies
• Special Features on New Technologies
•Top Ten Resource List
• Feedback Forum
• Views from cutting-edge developers

AddCocoa to
Carbon Apps

Order today! Don't delay!

Use Forums·to
Find and Fix Bugs

* Mac Developer JqCJrnal frequency: 4 issues per year, Future issues will be delivered digitally by the Zinio Reader.
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Screen Savings
MAC OS X INCLUDES WAYS TO TAKE SCREEN CAPTURES, BUT
as with many other built-in features of the operating system, third-party
products improve on the basics. For many years, the standard has been
Ambrosia Software's Snapz q________________
unless you have multiple dis
Pro, and we were very
plays, it's a constant battle
pleased when the OS X
for screen real estate. Either
version came out (.... i ; Jan
you have to keep switching
uary 2002). With the release
back and forth between your
of Snapz Pro X 2.0 ( ..... ;
work and DVD Player win
Capture Options:
screenshot-only version, $29;
dows, or you need to make
~ Open afte r savi ng
movie version, $69; upgrade,
one or both windows so small
f Send to: ( k,1 pie< or"
Choose flle name.
$20; www.ambrosiasw.com),
that you can't really see either
Stick around
Mac users have even more to
very well.
be happy about.
CE Software has taken an
Snapz Pro X lets you cap Celluloid Hero The new Snapz Pro X 2.0 lets you
interesting approach to this
ture an entire screen, objects capture anything on your screen-even if it's moving. problem with its $15 Trans
(singly or in groups), or a
Lucy 1.0.1 (... i ; www.cesoft
selected area, in most common file formats (TIFF, .com). Using OS X's Quartz Extreme technology in
JPEG, and PDF, to name a few) . You can include bor ways Apple probably never imagined, Trans Lucy
ders and watermarks, create thumbnail icons, and makes your movie translucent and sticks it right on
choose color depth and compression levels. Some of top of your other work- you can still see, and use,
these features have been around for a while, but the other applications through the haze of your movie.
new Live Preview mode lets you see exactly how your (Note that your video card must support Quartz
screenshot will look, including all the options you've Extreme for translucency to work.) If you want to
applied, before you actually take it-a big time-saver. temporarily view the movie in all its glory, simply
The improvements to Snapz Pro X's image-capture move the mouse over the Trans Lucy controller.
component alone make it worth its price. But what And if having your movie on top of other windows
continues
will blow you away is its movie-capture ability, which
has been significantly improved since version 1.0. You
can now record full-motion video and audio (the lat
ter from your Mac, an external mike or input, or botl1)
of action on your Mac's screen, at up to 30 frames per
second in millions of colors. When you're done
recording, you choose the video-compression format
from your QuickTime-compatible codecs, along with
Introducing
. m'nl
frame rate, color deptl1, and data rate (useful for cre
ti~ fiiC:._ .. ...
-
ating smaller videos for the Web or for e-mail mes
sages), as well as audio-compression settings. You
i Xserv e GS Xserve RAID New lSGB\Pod
even get a real-time preview of tl1e movie as it's being
~~~re to Su~
i4
rendered, something tl1e app does very quickly.
?.e.~~iop~ .
Snapz Pro X's interface has also been substantially
a,n,;
flfll Wtth
siwlvo11ruu 1Wltv
overhauled; it's now easier to perform basic actions,
1'ilt$t?H
but you still have quick access to more-advanced fea
r.<1 ,
or
tures. If you need to capture your screen, Snapz Pro
Servlcts
.c&I
CA
noW
ARRk.Ial!ll!li, Ofrtuonlltllt
X 2.0 is the tool to use.
.. .

I

Movie Magic Who
says you can't work
and watch a movie at
the same time? With
Trans Lucy, you can.
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Readily Transparent
Speaking of your screen, if you've ever tried
to watch a DVD while wo rking, you know that
www.macworld.com
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decide whether to allow or
isn't your thing, you can
To Quicklime
Export:
deny the connection-once,
instead choose to view it
until the application quits, or
floating over your desktop but
Formats: ( iMovie/FCP - NTSf:JB
forever. You can also decide
behind other applications.
Your movie will be compressed
whether
to apply that decision
Trans Lucy's controller offers
with ;:ippropriate settings and
may be reduced in widt h and
to just that IP address and
most of the features of Apple's
Melght as well. This operation
port, any port on that server,
may take several minutes to
DVD Player and adds jog dials
complete.
or the same port on any
for opacity and scrubbing. (If
server-or to allow or deny
you have a mouse with a scroll
any connections by that appli
wheel, you can use the wheel to
cation. For example, you may
control those functions.) You DV Recovery Using DVDxDV, you can recover the
want to give your e-mail client
can also control the player via video from the iDVD projects you deleted long ago.
permission to connect to any
user-defined hot keys.
Trans Lucy gives new meaning to the term mul server, forever, so that it can always get your e-mail,
titasking-and it's an impressive demonstration of regardless of the e-mail account you check.
Little Snitch takes a bit of patience as you config
the power of Quartz Extreme, combined with a bit
ure it, one connection at a time, to your preferences.
of ingenuity.
But once you get past the initial training, you'll see
its dialog box only when an app-good or bad-is
First Rate
I can be somewhat obsessive when it comes to trying to connect behind the scenes.
rating my iTunes songs, mainly because ratings can
be used in smart playlists. However, setting the DVD Restoration
used iDVD to create a DVD a few years ago,
I ratings for songs can be a hassle-even iTunes' You
Dock menu requires a couple of steps. Beverage and now you'd like to spruce that DVD up with a
Software's $5 Rating Bar 1.1 (UU; www.beverage new theme or some addi tional titles. Or perhaps
Cast Your Vote
Rating Bar is the
software.com) is just what I was looking for. It dis you'd like to use its video in another movie, but
plays the rating (if there is one) of the current track you no longer have the DV files on your hard drive.
easiest way to rate
in the menu bar-just click on a star to set or change Because of how DVD-Video discs are put together,
your iTunes tracks.
the song's rating. One cool way to use it is to create you can't just copy files off the disc and reuse them.
a smart playlist in iTunes that consists of unrated You could recapture all the material (assuming
songs, and then use Rating Bar to rate each song as you still have the tapes) and start from scratch,
but the $25 DVDxDV 1.07 (UU; www.dvdxdv.com)
it plays.
can extract video and audio from your DVDs for
editing in Apple's iMovie, Final Cut Express, or
Your Own Whistle-Blower
Nowadays it seems as though more and more appli Final Cut Pro.
cations are phoning home-surreptitiously contact
To get your digital footage back, you simply insert
ing the developer's (or your DVD and tl1en choose File: Open DVD.
Little Snitch
other) servers for vari DVDxDV will display each track on the disc, and let
ous
legitimate and you preview audio and video contents (though not
Acrobat wants to connect to 192.150.18.35 on
TCP port 80 (http)
not-so-legitimate rea at the same time). You then select a whole track or
sons. In addition, Ti·o set in- and out-points, choose Extract: New Movie,
jan-horse applications and choose your export format-iMovie/Final Cut
1
ri Allow or deny connection
! can send a hacker your (either NTSC or PAL) for DV, or Expert, which pro
personal or computer vides access to all your QuickTime codecs. Then·sit
G once
!until Acrobat quits
related data over the back and watch DVDxDV restore the contents of
\ O toreve \'-.. -----~---Internet. If these types your DVD.
1
Any connection
of things concern or
Note that DVDxDV doesn't decrypt commer
i Condltlo • · • •
annoy you, Objective cial DVDs and that you'll suffer a loss in quality
•
Same Server
Same Server & Port
Development's $2 5 when you transcode your video. However, this pro
Little Snitch 1.1 (UU t;
gram may prove to be invaluable when you need to
( Deny Until Quit ) fAl!ow4inliRlUB
www.obdev.at) may regain otherwise-lost footage. (An $80 Pro version,
put your mind at ease.
which offers a number of more-advanced features,
I Smell a Rat Little
Little Snitch acts as your own private security is also available.) D
Snitch tells you every
guard, watching outgoing network connections. If
thing that's going
the app detects a connection attempt that wasn't
Contributing Editor DAN FRAKES (www.danfrakes.com) is the author of
on behind your back.
obviously initiated by you, up pops an alert with tl1e
Mac OS X Power Tools, Panther Edition (Sybex, 2004) and an editor at
name of the offending application and the IP address
MacFixlt.com. Send your thoughts on this column, or on things you'd
and port to which the app is trying to connect. You
like to see in future columns, to macgems@macworld.com.
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begin to suspect that you can do anything
he programs' simple interfaces and tigh
integration let you ignore pesky concern
bout talent, so you can set your inner di rec
or, photographer, or DJ free. And with th
release of ilife '04, you can also get in touc
ith your inner musician-thanks to a music
recording studio called GarageBand.
But to get the updated versions of iPhoto
iMovie, and iDVD, and the new GarageBand
ou'll need to shell out $49 for the suite
(ilife '04 is free with new Macs.)
Because not everyone uses ilife for th
ame reasons, we've put together separat
reviews of each new ilife appl ication. (Fo
ur take on the whole package, see " Put

-~r OQ_il_Edce_QQ_j Life.")

GARAGEBAND

Music-Making Software Is ilife's Newest and
Coolest Component BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN

At the risk of giving away this review's punch line, let
me state from the very beginning that GarageBand is
the hippest, easiest-to-use, and most empowering cre
ative application to come from Apple since iMovie.
With a fast Mac, even people who have never played
a note can produce professional-sounding musical
tracks. And in the hands of musicians, GarageBand is
a useful musical sketch pad and
a terrific rehearsal tool.
But let's not get carried away.
GarageBand is hardly ground
breaking. Macs have been in
professional and home record
ing studios for years, and
they've run applications that
can do everything GarageBand
can do (and a lot more)
recording and playing MIDI data, recording and edit
ing digital audio, adding effects to live instruments,
and (recently) stringing together prerecorded audio
loops to create a piece of music.
What makes GarageBand so revolutionary is that
Apple has combined the most accessible elements of
~se pFograms into one highly approachable and
highly nffirdab/ea ppbcation that is useful to both the
· -eared and tl1e conservatory-trained.

interface (see "Center of Attention," March 2004,
for more details).
All three components display as separate tracks
within GarageBand's main timeline. You can add as
many tracks as you need in order to complete your
composition-for example, you could lay your own
guitar riffs over several instrument loops.

Inside the Main GarageBand window, you can move
blocks of music, extend or shorten loops, and adjust
panning and volume. Double-cbcking on a track opens
an editing pane where you can transpose (change the
pitch of) your u·ack and, in tl1e case of MIDI fi les,
change the velocity (loudness) of selected notes.
GarageBand's interface couldn't be easier to w1der
stand, and the quality of its loops is reasonably good
(though variety is limited, in regards to time signa
tures, key signatures, and genres). Clicking on the
browse button opens a pane in which you can select
THE POWER OF THREE
GarageBand comprises three discrete musical com from the available loops for the time and key signa
ponents: prerecorded audio loops of both traditional ture you designated when you first created your tune.
and synthesized instruments, MIDI tracks created
Apple has made it a cinch to locate the loops you'll
with software instruments (software synthesizers like. You can select sounds in iliis browser pane by
that you control through a MIDI keyboard or instrument (Piano, Bass, Drums, and Guitar, for
GarageBand's on-screen keyboard), and digital audio example), genre (Rock/Blues, Electronic, and Coun
tracks for recording real instruments or vocals try, for instance), and mood (such as Cheerful,
through the Mac's audio port or that of an audio Intense, and Relaxed). Click on a loop once to audi
tion it, drag it into the main win
dow to create a track, and
stretch it out for as long as you'd
like it to last. Just add additional
tracks to build a song- what
could be easier?
MIDI and digital audio tracks
are just as easy to insert. Click
on GarageBand's Add (+) but
ton, and a window opens that
lets you choose Software Instru
ment or Real Instrument-digi
tal audio tracks that include
effects appropriate for the kind
of instrument (or vocal) you
intend to record.
~ ---······---·
The program includes enough
--- - ·------~ ------r;-."' ·
software instruments to cover
tl1e basics and a bit more-bass,
Making Tracks GarageBand letsyou create three kinds of musical tracks-prerecorded

---= -.

...........
.. .. . ·--. . -. .......
. .

Joops Q, MIDI tracks using software instruments 0 , and digitaLaudil of real instruments 0 .
www.macworld.com
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GARAGE BAND
RATING: 001
PROS: Extremely easy
to use; cool amplifier·
simulation effects;
good loops, software
instruments, and
effects for the price.
CONS: Shortage of
digital audio loops in
a variety of keys; few
loops for time signa·
tures other than 4/4;
very limited import
and export options.
PRICE: as part of the
ilife '04 suite, $49
OS COMPATIBILITY:
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Apple
Computer, 800/692·
7753, www.apple.com

continues
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GARAGEBAND JAM PACK

•

GarageBand provides adecent selection of the basic instruments, loops, and effects you'll need in order to create
professional-sounding pieces of music. When you're ready to go beyond the basics, there's Apple's $99 Garage
Band Jam Pack. It includes more than 2,000 additional loops in avariety of styles
seventies rock, funk, dance-club beats, folk, and afair smattering of world percussion
loops (using non-Western instruments such as the saz, the sabahar, the balalaika,
C)arageBand
Jam Pack
and the santoor). Also included are more than 100 additional software instruments,
Mor\'
including a new grand piano, a 12-string guitar, avibraphone, organs, drums, synthe
furGas;tg tB.lnd
sizers, and basses. You'll also find 100 additional effects and 15 amp simulations.
Jam Pack fills in the sounds and loops offered in GarageBand. For example, Jam
Pack includes richer string and horn patches. It also provides afar better selection
of acoustic guitar and rock organ sounds (tl'lough it would be nice if Apple
allowed you to engage the rotating-speaker effect with the Modulation Wheel in
these patches).The sampled B6sendorfer grand piano, unfortunately, isn't a great
improvement over GarageBand's Yamaha piano. It offers a mellower sound than
the Yamaha, but like the GarageBand piano, it was sampled at too few volumes.
Those who prefer not to tweak GarageBand's Real Instrument effects presets
will be impressed when they see how many new presets appear after they install
Jam Pack. However, some of these presets are only marginally different from oth
ers. For example, the String Ensemble preset offers a touch more reverb and emphasizes high frequencies a bit
more than the Warm St[ings preset.
Guitar players are sure to be thrilled to learn that Jam Pack adds 15 new amp-simulation effects.These effects
are based on the same four simulations in GarageBand-British Gain, British Clean, Amer
ican Gain, and American Clean-so you could re-create many of these presets in Garage
JAMP~
Band. But installing Jam Pack saves you that drudgery.
RATING: UUt
lrl~tfllm~PU.
tOOP'- llnd[~,t~

PROS: Nicely
expanded set of
synthesized
sounds; some very
funky grooves;
expanded set of
effects templates.
CONS: Piano

Macworld's Buying Advice
GarageBand offers asolid collection of loops, instruments, and effects. However, when
you've exhausted GarageBand's offerings and are ready to extend your tonal palette with
richer instruments, funkier and more exotic loops, and a broader variety of effects presets,
reach for Jam Pack.

Marshall or Fender Tw in
Reverb amplifier. But amp sim
ulation is only one flashy effect.
GarageBand has a variety of
effects presets for specific instru
ments or vocals. For example, to
record a solo saxophone, you can
select Band Instruments: Solo
Sax from the Real Instrument
window, and appropriate equal
ization and reverb will accom
pany the recording.
I say accom p any bec ause
the effects aren't recorded with
your performance. GarageBand
records tracks dry (without
effects), but it lets you listen to
your performance with effects
applied in real time. This feature
is extremely helpful because
monitoring a performance with
effects tends to make people sing
or play with more confidence
(the "singing in the shower" syn
drome). If you like what you're
hearing, you're less likely to
worry about how you sound, and
you can concentrate instead on
the feel of your performance.
After you've recorded a track,
you can decide whether to
change or remove these effects.

CONS FOR PROS

Professional musicians will find
drums, guitar, horns, mallets, bells (but, oddly, no GarageBand useful for creating simple musical
lacks subtlety;
marimba or vibraphone), organs, keyboards (including sketches-laying down a basic drum-and-bass groove,
near duplication
electric and acoustic piano), strings, synthesizers, and for example, and improvising over that groove. In this
of some effects.
woodwinds are represented. The quality of these regard, the program is also a helpful practice tool
PRICE: $99
OS COMPATIBIL
it can substitute for an absent
sounds varies. The bass, guitar,
Track Info
0 0 0
ITY: Mac OS X
drum, organ, and electric piano
backup band.
sounds are close to the real
But if you have greater musi
COMPANY:
things. Typical of most synthe
cal aspirations, you need to be
Apple Computer,
800/692-7753,
aware of GarageBand's restric
sizers, the horn, woodwind,
www.apple.com
tions. The program lets you
and string sounds are thin and
unrealistic. The acoustic piano
transpose its loops, but digital
sound is bright-which helps it
audio loops moved more than a
Format: 0 Mono 8 Stereo
stand out in a mix of instru
few steps sound unnatural and
Monitor: 0 0ff
~ On
ments-but in a solo setting,
can stutter. This makes it diffi
., om ns...
cult to use these loops in songs
its tone is harsh and lacks
0
100
where you occasionally need to
w.m, O cm
dynamic subtlety.
100
D com'""0 '
move to a chord far away from
0 "'"'11 " '
the root chord (transposing a
EFFECTIVE EFFECTS
' ;;;, ""'1 ______ Il 0
loop based in the key ofC to the
The real-time effects built into
I!! ~==:!!I ' [M..-.w-,, - - -,.. 0 ·
010
GarageBand's Real Instrument
I!! (j" m
~ ' I""'' •0 10 '
Fit 0
key of G, for example). It would
0
100
have been nice if Apple had
compon ent are particularly
I!! ""
0 8
100
8 R~verb
nice. The 1nost touted of these
included versions of its digital
effects are the amp simulations
( °'''"'"'""m
'"' l ( '"' '"""'m'"'... )
audio loops in a variety of keys
that let you plug a guitar into a Very Effective With GarageBand, you can leave
to avoid this problem.
Mac and sound as though you the stomp boxes at home. The program includes a
If you do work with the
. -----------------------wer_e_wailing_. a wa}'__thro.ugh _a ___compJemeoLoLcommo[l il stwmenLeffects.___ ,_ _indudecLloops,_you'.lLhaY-e lim-_
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ited options when you venture outside of the default that have 800MHz processors or lower. Apple's pro
settings, 4/4 time and the key of C. Although you fessional loop-based music application, Soundtrack,
can choose 5/4 time in the Time Signature pop-up doesn't suffer from these kinds of slowdowns and
menu, the program includes no loops in this meter. errors, which suggests that GarageBand could be
Similarly, 6/8 time is barely represented, with a few better optimized.
instrument loops but no drum
loops (GarageBand Jam Pack
does include four analog-drum
machine loops in 6/8 time).
GarageBand 's import and
export options are also severely
limited. For example, you can
currently export songs only as
AIFF files.
To export a subset of the tracks
in your GarageBand tune, you first have to isolate the MACWORLD'S BUYING ADVICE
tracks you want and tl1en choose Export To iTunes Given the wealth of things that GarageBand does
from the File menu. To import audio files saved in well and the power it places in the hands of people
AIFF or WAV format, you can drag the files into the who never imagined that they could create original
GarageBand window. You can also drag MP3 files into music so effortlessly, I can forgive many of tl1e pro
GarageBand, which converts them to AIFF. (Garage gram's shortcomings. For many people, Garage
Band alone is worth the price of iLife '04.
Band doesn't support AAC files.)
continues
Although you can't directly import MIDI files into
GarageBand, Be1y Rinaldo pro
•
vides a tool for doing so with
M-AUDI O KEYSTATI ON 49e
his free Dent du Midi (http:
//homepage.mac .com/bery
M-Audio's $99 Keystation 49e is a USB MIDI controller that sports 49 velocity-sensitive plastic keys, spanning
rinaldo). Drag a MIDI file into
four octaves, from Cto C. It's bus-powered, so the power that operates the keyboard is provided by the Mac it's
the program, and it is converted
plugged into. And the Keystation 49e does not require additiona l drivers. However, unlike many
into separate Garage
ofthe inexpensive keyboards sold at music stores and warehouse outlets, the Keystation
Band-compatible tracks
makes no sound on its own. Any sound it controls must come from the machine it's plugged
that you can drag to the
into (your Mac running GarageBand, for instance).
program's main window.
- .
The keyboard's controls are as sparse as you'd expect from an inexpensive MIDI controller;
Apple promises that
1,i
a Pitch Bend Wheel, a Modulation Wheel, a volume slider, two octave keys for changing
it
has
upcoming versions of its
1~
1"
the keyboard's range, and an Advanced Functions button for altering the keyboard's behavior
professional music appli
(sending MIDI on a specific channel or changing the function of the Modulation Wheel, for
cations, Logic Express
I'
example). This sparseness is fine for the likes of GarageBand, which doesn't let you tweak
and Logic Pro, will be
many MIDI functions, but it's not appropriate for programs such as Ableton's Live and Pro
able to read GarageBand
I
pe llerhead's Reason. For these programs, a batch of controller knobs and sliders for twiddling
files (and, presumably,
I
th e many on-screen controls is helpful.
to let you export the
I
The ports on the back are just as austere. Here you'll find an input
programs' MIDI
'
KEYSTATION 49E
a sustain pedal (pedal not included), a USB port, an AC-adapter
for
tracks). However, I
i
RATING: tt0
'
port for the optional power supply, and a MIDI port for when you
hope the first major
PROS: Easy setup;
want to connect the keyboard to a MIDI device such as a drum mod
~
update to GarageBand
attractive
price.
or
synthesizer.
e
ul
supports importing and
- - ·--
CONS: Pianists
Although the Keystation is a fine input device for players who want
exporting of standard
may feel hampered
to create a MIDI drum or guitar track, or comp afew electric-piano
MIDI files, so I can use
by small keyboard;
chards with one hand, pianists accustomed to having a full 88-key
the MIDI tracks I cre
I
no sustain pedal
at
their
disposal
will
find
themselves
hemmed
in
by
the
complement
ate in GarageBand in
I
included.
four-octave limit. These people will likely be pleased, however, that the
any MIDI application.
PRICE: $99
keyboard's action (the pressure necessary to push down a key) is
And even though
I
OS
COMPATIB IL
than
that
of
many
inexpensive
plastic
keyboards.
stitter
Apple recommends a
Mac OS 9,
ITV:
G4 processor or faster
Mac OS X
Macworld's Buying Advice
if you want to use
I
COMPANY:
This keyboard has a lot going for it-a simple setup, a decent feel,
GarageBand's soft
M-Audio, 626/633
and an attractive price. Unless you require a keyboard that makes
ware instruments,
9050,
WWW
sound
on
its
own,
has
a
full
set
of
keys,
or
boasts
a
horde
of
knobs
the program can be
•• • • ·
· 111:I~
.m-audio.com
and faders, the Keystation 49e is a good value-and a great com
I
I
sluggish or unre
panion to GarageBand.
sponsive on single
"·'
~.,,~ ';;',:t;;F...
_ prnc.ess.oL . G ..4...Macs
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iPHOTO 4
iPHOTO 4
RATING: O•t
PROS: Improved per

for111ance; Rendezvous
photo sharing; new
slide-show controls;
powerful organiza
tional capabilities.
CONS: No selective
import; limited sup
port for multiple
iPhoto Library folders;
problems with sharing
among multiple users
of the same Mac.
PRICE: as part of the
ilife '04 suite, $49
OS COMPATIBILITY:
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Apple
Computer, 800/692
7753, www.apple.com

Despite New Features, Photo Manager Falls Short of Its
Potential BY ADAM c. ENGST

when you don't know whether you'll be able to use it
even a few years from now.
iPhoto 2's performance was nothing short of
lousy-so lousy that many users divided their huge
stashes of images between multiple iPhoto libraries,
to help ease the program's burden. But thanks to some
serious speed improvements, most tasks in iPhoto 4
are smooth and fluid. Unfortunately, Apple doesn't
provide a built-in way to merge multiple libraries, for
OPTIMIZED ORGANIZATION
Importing digital images into iPhoto can be frustrat people who no longer require them.
To help you sort through your massive photo collec
ing; iPhoto's Import command automatically down
loads every image on your digital camera's media card tion, iPhoto 4 has smart albums, special albums that
and places the photos tmder the heading of a single film constantly update their contents based on criteria you
roll-even if those photos span several montl1s of holi set-including date ranges, personal ratings, keywords,
days, for example. iPhoto 4 addresses this issue by let and associated text. As interesting as Smart Albums are,
ting you edit your libraiy's fi lm rolls. Y6u can drag selecting photos based on any criterion other than date
photos from one film roll to anotl1er, or select several or file name requires tlrnt you regularly file, rate,
related photos and put them in a new film roll. How rename, or add keywords to your photos, which may be
ever, iPhoto still lacks a quick and easy way to down more work tl1an you want to invest. More broadly use
load just one or two photos from a larger set.
ful are several built-in smart albums that organize your
Once your photos are in iPhoto 4, the program lets photos by date ranges you define.
you easily sift through tl1e new additions. The new Dis
Still missing from iPhoto, however, is support for
play Slideshow Controls option in the Slideshow menu hierarchical albums, which would let you organize sub
adds a subtle tool bar to your slide shows, letting you folders of different vacation photos within a larger Vaca
move between slides, rotate
-.!'!.~~---~-__, tions album-similar to the Finder's
0 6
-fi!ii5;;r;;;~.k"J----nested folders.
inrnges, assign ratings, and trash

With the release of iLife '04, Apple's iPhoto photo
management program made the leap from version 2 to
version 4. However, its features didn't cross quite the
same distance. Although iPhoto 4 offers significantly
improved performance and some useful additions, it
still lacks features you'd expect from a serious photo
manager-especially since you now have to pay for it.

Tror.nsltlon: f (u~-------ffi
D1 re u 1on: CR!Ohi "1~·L·,;i --- ID

''"'' ' .
Play nth sUdt for

' ..

[])r;J seconds

0 Presen1slldesln r.mdomo1der

8 Rt ptat stlduhow
@: SUit photos to flit scntn
o ois"'ay mlu
:J 01Jopf3ytnf!~li!'IQS

~ Obplay slldu how conttols

Slicker Slide Shows
worthless pictures (see "Slicker Slide Shows"). To elim
inate the tedirnn oflistening to the same song over and
When you activate the
Display Slideshow Con over, you can select an entire iTrn1es playlist to accom
pany your slide show. And a new Batch Change feature
trols option in the
Slideshow window
lets you quickly apply comments and change the names
(top), iPhoto displays a
or dates of many selected photos at once.
translucent toolbar
On the downside, iPhoto 4 still doesn't offer a way
(bottom) that simplifies to export metadata such as keywords or ratings-so you
can't back up data or transfer it to a different program.
cu ll ing, rotating, and
____ratiog _ynu LphQtos.----1t's..harcLto_justify_putting_workinto_creating_.metadata__
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SHARING PHOTOS
One of iPhoto 4's most interesting fea
tures is Rendezvous-based photo sharing.
Like iTunes music sharing, photo sharing
gives other users on your network read
access to your photos and lets them copy
images to their own iPhoto libraries.
iPhoto's photo sharing is ideal for people
who want to retain sole control over their
shared photo collections, such as office workers or dor
mit01y residents. It's less successful in a family situation
where photos are considered common property.
Although all family members can see the shared pho
tos, only the person sharing them can create albums,
title photos, or assign keywords. There's still no way to
give multiple users on the same computer read and
write access to the same iPhoto Library; the best work
around remains storing the shared iPhoto Library
folder on an external hard disk or otl1er shared volume.

MACWORLD'S BUYING ADVICE
iPhoto 4 has some welcome improvements. But its new
price and missing features won't woo users away from
oilier photo-editing and cataloging programs. Still,
even at $49, iPhoto 4 is an essential upgrade for anyone
who relies on iPhoto to manage a large photo collec
tion. People who use iPhoto only occasionally for its
few rnlique capabilities, such as creating hardcover
albums,_meyJ 1e.happp taying_with_i.Ehoro..2.,_ _ _ __
www.macworld.com

iMOVIE 4

DV-Editing Software Is Nondestructive but Still Slow
BY JEF F CARLSON

When Apple released iMovie 3 as part of iLife last
With the introduction of Direct Trimming,
year, the user-friendly video-editing applica
iMovie 4 joins the ranks of nondestructive editors
tion landed with all of the grace of a belly flop. For such as Final Cut Pro and Final Cut Express.
many users, iMovie 3 was glacial, unresponsive, Instead of hacking unwanted footage off a clip, you
and buggy. In fact, it wasn't until version 3.0.3, now simply hide the frames you don't want to use by
released six months later, that the program's perfor
dragging the edges of the clip inward (much as you'd
mance improved enough to make it a viable video roll up a parchment scroll to see just a certain part).
editor. And even then, several significant bugs, Later you can refine your edits to include previously
such as audio glitches during export, continued to removed frames by clicking and dragging the clip's
plague some users.
edges to a new position.
In contrast, iMovie 4 is
more of an amateur swan dive:
I
beautiful and graceful for the
SNAP TO IT You can turn Timeline Snapping on in the iMovie preference pane if you
want, but save yourself the trip: instead , hold down the shift key as you drag the play
most part, but still in need of
head in the timeline viewer. This will enable snapping for that operation only.
improving its form. Apple has
added some welcome new
features-most notably Direct
Although Direct Trimming is a welcome addition,
Trimming-and improved the overall editing expe
rience. But while it's faster than its predecessor, it tends to make the timeline feel crowded. As you
iMovie 4 still suffers from performance issues.
trim footage from one clip, the clips around it react
by scooting in or moving out to fill the space. All this
movement can make it hard to maintain perspective
DIRECT TRIMMING
Until version 4, iMovie was a destructive video on the clip you're editing. If you prefer a little breath
editor: when you cut unwanted frames from a ing room while you edit, you can prevent adjacent
clip, those frames were moved to iMovie 's trash. clips from filling the gap by pressing ~ while drag
The only way to regain this footage later, if you ging a clip's edge. You'll then be left with an empty
discovered that you'd made a mistake or that you spot in the timeline where the extra footage used to
needed additional frames, was to use the Restore live. Later, if you want to remove this gap, switch to
Clip Media command-assuming, of course, that the Clip Viewer (~ -E) and delete the clip of black
you hadn't emptied iMovie's trash in the mean
frames that marks the empty space. This will bring
tl1e adjacent clips back in line.
time. But the Restore Clip Media command resur
Direct Trimming has one important drawback:
rected the original clip in its entirety, even if
you needed only to gain two or three seconds emptying the trash will delete all the trimmed footage
from your project. To play it safe, avoid emptying the
of footage.
jMOVIE4
trash until you've exported your
finished movie to its final format.
RATING: t0

~
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CATCH AN
AUDIO WAVE

~"::!~=.::.: ____ _________;_;~---~--::;~_;
__ ~..E-~=:=;;;~~~~~
..
. 0 "'"01+•,.........----.•+ " •
"""" """""'
Seeing Your Sound In iMovie 4, you can see the audio waveforms, so you can detect

iMovie 3 let you edit volume lev
els within clips. With iMovie 4,
Apple has expanded this feature
by giving you the option of view
ing audio-track waveforms
visual representations of sound
in the Timeline Viewer. It's now
much easier to isolate unexpected
loud noises and adjust volume to
compensate. But because iMovie
stores a clip's audio on the same
track as its video, you'll have to
extract the clip's audio to see its
waveform. This could be a prob
lem if you have audio content on
both of iMovie's two audio tracks.

PROS: Improved per
formance on high-end
Macs; nondestructive
Direct Trimming;
improved navigation
tools; noncontiguous
clip editing; audio
track waveforms.
CONS: Performance
problems persist,
especially on slower
machines.
PRICE: as part of the
ilife '04 suite, $49
OS COMPATIBILITY:
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Apple
Computer, 800/692

7753, www.apple.com
_ _po1eotiaLpr.oblems_sucb_as.loud.o.utburstsJrom_cmwds.of.people... ·------ __ --------- -------------- ---------- -·- _ ___________continues_________ ____________________ _
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Another way that iMovie engages your ears is with
audio scrubbing. Press the option key while dragging
the playhead in the Timeline Viewer to hear audio at
the speed you're dragging. While that can be help
ful, Macworld's tests showed that audio scrubbing
had a noticeable lag on a l.2SGHz PowerBook G4
and a dual-2GHz Power Mac GS, so the feature was
mostly ineffective.

can opt to send your movie or selected clips to your
camcorder, e-mail application, .Mac home page, or
Bluetootl1 device (such as a 3GPP-compatible cellu
lar phone), or export a QuickTime movie. iMovie
then applies preset compression settings for each type
of output.

PERFORMANCE, ANXIETY

Of course, all tl1e new features in the world won't
NAVIGATION AND SHARING
help you if the program is too slow. And when it
iMovie 4 also includes several smaller-but much comes to speed, iMovie 4 had mixed results.
On tl1e main testing machine (a 1.2 SGHz Power
appreciated-improvements that help make edit
ing less time-consuming and mouse-intensive. For Book G4 with FireWire 800), iMovie 4's perfor
example, you can now select several noncontiguous mance was, overall, much faster tlrnn that of iMovie
clips and apply changes to them as a group. This is 3-although it was still slower than tlrnt of iMovie 2.
great if you need to apply a color-correction or soft In version 4, scrubbing through a movie was snap
focus effect with the same settings to several clips at pier, and rendering times for transitions, titles, and
once, or if you need to extend several transitions of effects all seemed to be improved. In fact, my footage
the same type by two seconds.
actually began playing when I clicked on the Play
A new Timeline Snapping feature pulls the play button. (If that sounds self-evident, you must have
head to the closest edit point, making it easier to align missed iMovie 3.)
video and audio. The playhead turns yellow and u·ig
However, on an older, 400MHz Titanium Power
gers a sound (optional) when it has been snapped to Book G4, iMovie 4 didn't fare so well. Although not
an editing point.
as slow as in iMovie 3, playback in iMovie 4 stuttered
Thanks to new View menu options and their key frequently, and the spinning beach ball appeared
board shortcuts, you'll spend less time scrolling more frequently as the program chewed on various
· tl1rough timelines. Press ~ -option-P to jump to your tasks. On the bright side, the stuttering seemed more
playhead, ~ -option-S to jump to the currently selected consistent than in iMovie 3, evenly dropping a regu
clip, or ~-option-Z to zoom in to the current selection. lar number of frames instead of inexplicably freezing
You can also set bookmarks to indicate a scene you're up. However, tl1is also occurred when I exported the
working on, and tl1en jump back to it later using key movie back to the camcorder's tape; encountering
board shortcuts. To quickly switch between tl1e Time jumpy pl ayback during the editing process is one
line Viewer and the Clip Viewer, just press ~ -E .
tl1ing, but having it in the final movie is unacceptable.
Apple also revamped the interface for publishing
On both machines, performance degraded with
your movies. Using the new Sharing command, you longer, more-complicated projects. Although there was
less performance degradation
on the l.2SGHz machine than
PUTTING A PRICE ON iLIFE
on the 400MHz Mac-which
slowed to an unbearable crawl
As with any software suite, the question of whether ilife '04 is worth its $49 price largely depends on what you
both machines snuggled with a
plan to do with it.
project containing nearly two
If you're new to digital music.and are looking for an easy way to get started-something to accompany your
hours of footage. Apple's iMovie
solo performances or to just play around with-GarageBand alone will justify your ilife purchase. It offers a user
system requirements broadly call
friendly interface, a nice range of software instruments, and powerful track-layering tools for
for a PowerPC G3, G4, or GS
.......
hundreds of dollars less than you'd spend on professional audio software. (Professional musi
processor, but I can't imagine
cians may also find GarageBand useful for sketching out compositions, but they may become
running iMovie effectively on
' I
frustrated by the current version's limited importing and exporting capabilities.)
anything less than 800MHz.
Digital-video enthusiasts will likely find ilife '04 aworthwhile investment. iDVD 4's ability to
burn two-hour DVDs is a huge boon. And while iMovie 4 still suffers from performance issues
particularly on older machines or with complicated projects-it's a clear improvement over ver
sion 3. But if you didn't upgrade from iMovie 2 because of version 3's performance issues, you'll
need to decide whether new features such as Direct Trimming and noncontiguous clip editing
are worth the hit you'll take in performance-especially if you're editing on an older Mac.
If you're not interested in creating your own music and you don't own a digital video camera, your decision to
buy or not to buy ilife '04 will come down to whether you currently rely on iPhoto 2. If you do, iPhoto 4 is easily worth
$49. If not, th~re are less-expensive options for organizing your media, including iView Multimedia's $30 iView Media
(•O•:October 2003).
·
As a package, ilife '04 has a lot going for it. Despite some performance issues and rough edges, the programs
it includes complement each other nicely. And for digital-media enthusiasts who want to seamlessly integrate their
digital photos, movies, and music, ilife '04 is a tremendous bargain.

--
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MACWORLD'S
BUYING ADVICE
If you've never used a non
destructive video editor such as
Final. Cut Express, it's hard to
appreciate the full benefit of
Direct 1hmming-but you will.
All in all, iMovie 4 is an
admirable upgrade to Apple's
flagship digital-hub application.
However, the application's over
all performance still lags-par
ticularly on.oldeLMacs. _______
www.macworld.com

iDVD 4

New Themes and Longer DVDs Boost an Already Good
Program BY JEFF CARLSON

iDVD, Apple's user-friendly DVD-authoring software,
exemplifies the real secret behind the company's appeal:
Apple makes Mac users look good. Without a lick of
design talent, you can use iDVD to bum a shiny platter
that will make most folks think you hired a professional.

cal view of the assets in your project. Drag any media
file to the AutoPlay area in the upper left corner of the
Map window, and the file will play as soon as the DVD
is inserted in a player. But keep in mind that viewers
can't skip over the AutoPlay movie to jump to the nav
igation, even if they've seen it sev
eral times before (although they can
fast-forward).
It's disappointing that the Map
feature is only a window to your
data-you can't actually move things
around in it. I'd like to be able to
rearrange the media hierarchy in the
Map's flowchart format.

IMPROVED ENCODING

The Big Picture iDVD's new Map feature gives you an overview of your DVD assets.
----------------------·-·----- ----------

The newest version, iDVD 4, gives amateur movie
makers even more power, thanks to some slick new
themes, additional navigation options, and improved
encoding technology.

A BIGGER THEME PARK
One of the secrets to iDVD's success is its selection
of prefabricated navigation environments-which
makes the process of creating menus and back
grounds a simple drag-and-drop affair. iDVD 4 adds
20 new themes to this lineup. fo Road Trip One, for
example, you watch a view from inside a car driving
down a perpetual highway and use the rear-view mir
ror as a drop zone for your media.
A few themes even tie together- a particularly nice
touch. For example, Road Trip Two offers a view out
the back of the same car that's in Road Trip One,
showing the highway roll away. This lets you keep a
consistent theme throughout your project without
recycling the same layout over and over.
Also, motion menus can now be longer than 30 sec
onds-in fact, they're limited only by the amount of
free space available in your project. To top it off, you
can finally create button titles witl1 line breaks.

AUTOPLAY AND THE MAP

With iDVD 4, Apple at last breaks
the 90-minute barrier, allowing you
to burn as much as two hours on a
DVD. iDVD 4 adopts the same
MPEG-2 encoding technology that
Final Cut Pro uses, which translates
to not only more data per disc but
also better-quality data. In my tests,

burning a 48-minute iMovie project at iDVD 4's Best
Performance encoding setting (which is equivalent to
the encoding scheme in iDVD 3) took roughly 50 min
utes on a l.25GHz PowerBook G4. By comparison,
burning a 118-minute project at the new Best Quality
setting required 4 hours and 40 minutes. (Unlike the
Best Performance encoding setting, which begins
encoding your DVD assets in the background while
you're designing the project, the Best Quality setting
doesn't start encoding until you click on the Burn but
ton.) The video quality, however, was indistinguishable
from that of the shorter project in most aspects. One
scene, of a mountainside at dusk shot from a moving
car, did contain compression artifacts that weren't in
the shorter movie, possibly because the clip's content
was noisy to begin with.
For schools and offices that can't afford to supply
everyone with SuperDrive-equipped Macs, iDVD 4
can now run on any Mac with a 733MHz PowerPC
G4 processor or higher. A new archive feature col
lects all iDVD media assets and stores them in an OS
X package file, which you can transfer to a Super
Drive-equipped machine for burning later. This is
also useful for offloading encoding duties to another
machine while you work on other projects.

iDVD4
RATING: ....
PROS: Two-hour
encoding limit; new
themes; Map view
with AutoPlay; ability
to create archives for
transferring to non
SuperDrive Macs.
CONS: Map lacks
interactive controls;
Best Quality setting
can't encode in the
background.
PRICE: as part of the
ilife '04 suite, $49
OS COMPATIBILITY:

Another new trick that adds professional polish to your MACWORLD'S BUYING ADVICE
Mac OS X
movies is iDVD 4's AutoPlay feature. It lets you play a Despite slow encoding and a few minor quibbles,
COMPANY: Apple
media file before the first navigation page appears.
iDVD 4 is a strong program and an important
Computer, 800/692
Naturally, you can choose your own media files for upgrade. With comparatively little effort, I was able
7753, www.apple.com
AutoPlay. To do this, you use iDVD 4's new Map fea to burn professional-looking DVDs that contained
_ _tur.e._clicking_oathe.Map.button.displays ahierarchi-.. ...more.media than.previaus_versions_could.handle . _ ,_.J-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
www.macworld.com
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WORKING MAC

Your Emergency Tool Kit
YOUR MAC DEVELOPS A SERIOUS PROBLEM THAT CAN'T BE
ignored: Perhaps it won't print your documents. Or applications keep crash
ing. Or the Mac itself crashes on startup. That's when you need to pull out
your emergency tool kit. We've assembled a collec
tion of essential utilities you should have on hand.

Disk Repair
You'll probably reach for a disk-repair utility most of
the time. Fortunately, you already own one if you
have OS X: it's Apple's Disk Utility. (For more free
bies, see "Fix It for Free.") Go to Applications: Utili
ties, launch Disk Utility, select the problem volume,
and click on the First Aid tab.

FIX IT FOR FREE
Panther includes applications that can solve software problems. Disk Utility is one
(see the main story); here are three others.
·
Activity Monitor Activity Monitor (shown below) can force-quit processes that
are not listed in the standard Force Quit window, such as the Dock.
Font Book Duplicate fonts can cause applications to crash. Font Book checks
for these duplicates and disables all but the version you want to keep.
Terminal Unix-savvy readers know that many of the utilities mentioned in
this article (especially the shareware) are graphical front ends to Unix commands
that do the actual work. If you're willing to master the relevant Unix basics, you
can launch Terminal and run the commands directly.Terminal also provides access
to additional commands for which there are no graphical front ends.
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For almost any imaginable problem that you can't
easily fix, click on Repair Disk Permissions. This is
worth trying even if you think that permissions have
nothing to do with the trouble.
If permissions problems are preventing you from
launching Classic, select the Fix OS 9 Permissions
command in Disk Utility's File menu.
When permissions fixes don't do the trick, click
on Repair Disk to repair problems involving the
hidden directory area of a drive-an area critical for
tracking the name and the location of all the items
on the drive.
But some situations are beyond the scope of Disk
Utility. That's when you should look elsewhere.
Alsoft's $80 DiskWarrior 3 (00; www.alsoft.com)
succeeds more often than any other repair utility. If
you have extra cash, add Symantec's $100 Norton
U•; www.symantec.com) or Micromat's
Utilities 8.0 C
$98 TechTool Pro 4.0.1 (0. t; www.micromat.com).
There are always a few problems that neither Disk
Utility nor DiskWarrior can fix, but that one of these
utilities can. Also, they both have troubleshooting
features beyond disk repair, whereas DiskWarrior is
more focused.

Backups
No matter how damaged a disk becomes, you won't
have to worry about losing data if you've backed it up.
For simple backups of critical documents (such as
iPhoto or iTunes libraries), the Finder is a sufficient
copy tool. But to back up your entire drive (especially
if you want a bootable backup to completely restore
your drive), you need a dedicated backup utility.
Although you can use the new Restore tab in the
Panther version of Disk Utility, Bombich Software's
free Carbon Copy Cloner 2.3 (00! ; www.bombich
.com) makes creating bootable backups a breeze .
Dantz's $129 Retrospect 6.0 (full review to come in
a future issue; www.dantz.com) and Prosoft Engi
neering's $49 Data Backup X (00; www.prosoft
engineering.com) give you additional options. For
example, you can back up just the files that have
changed since your last backup, dramatically speed
ing up the process. Though it's more difficult to
master and more prone to problems than Data
Backup, Retrospect excels at tasks such as backing
up over a network.
www.macworld.co m
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Disks

Data Recovery
If you need a r.ecovery utility, you probably also need
a tranquilizer. You've failed in your attempts to res
urrect a damaged disk with a repair utility. There are
critical files that you never backed up. A recovery
utility is your last hope-it won't fix the disk, but it
may be able to recover your files. The best tool for
this job is Prosoft Engineering's $89 Data Rescue X
(001). If it can't recover your files, they're proba
bly not coming back. If you've already bought
Norton Utilities or TechTool Pro, their included
recovery functions can be an economical alternative
to Data Rescue.
Don't Erase That!
Have you ever had a panic attack after selecting
Empty Trash because you just unintentionally deleted
your only copy of an important document? There's a
utility with a permanent cure for such attacks:
Prosoft Engineering's $49 Data Recycler X (00;
www.prosoftengineering.com). With this program
installed on your drive, you can instantly recover
almost any deleted file. It can even recover files you've
deleted using Terminal's rm command. No other util
ity offers this protection.
Once again, Norton Utilities provides a viable alter
native, this time via its UnErase option. It doesn't have
the success rate of Recycler, but it's your best chance
of quickly recovering a file that was deleted before you
installed any protection software.
Virus Protection
Neither I nor anyone I know has been the victim of
a virus that directly attacks OS X. Still, a Mac anti
virus utility can prevent you from becoming a carrier
for viruses that attack Wmdows machines via e-mail.
You have two sound choices: Symantec's $70 Norton
AntiVirus 9.0 (Of; www.symantec.com) and Network
Associates' Virex 7.2.l (Ofi ; free with a subscription
to Apple's .Mac service or available for $70 from www
.networkassociates.com).
Multipurpose Utilities
Be sure to add a couple of multipurpose utilities to your
tool kit. They combine otherwise unrelated functions
into single mega-utilities. The best of the lot provide
the greatest number of features along with an interface
that simplifies finding and using the feature you want.
Kristofer Szymanski's $12 Cocktail 3.2 (fOf i ; www
.macosxcocktail.com) is my favorite. It can automatic
ally delete potentially corrupt cache files (which can
cause applications to crash), force-empty the Trash
(when selecting Empty Trash fails to work), and make
invisible items appear in the Finder (helpful when you
want to locate items in Unix directories). Another
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excellent choice is Laurent Muller's $19 Xupport 1.3. 7
(00; www.computer-support.ch/Xupport). It offers
many of the features Cocktail does, as well as firewall
and backup capabilities. Look for Xupport 2.0; in beta
at press time, it has a much-improved, redesigned
interface and several new features.
If you can't fix printing problems with Panther's
Printer Setup Utility, get Fixamac Software's $15
Printer Setup Repair (00f; www.fixamac.net). It can
fix incorrect permissions of printing-related files (a
common source of printer errors), delete corrupted
printing-related preferences and cache files, and
delete and reinstall prfoter drivers.

Save Yourself the
Bother Why waste
hours scouring the
Web in search of the
solution to a problem?
With utilities such as
Cocktail, dozens of
helpful fixes are just
a click away.

Don't Get Caught without Them
There are easily a dozen other utilities you could add
to your kit. But the ones listed here will get you out
of the vast majority of jams. All that's left is to get a
good pair of overalls, and you'll be ready the next
time disaster strikes. 0

NEW BAR-CODE READERS
Two Mac-compatible bar-code readers recently
made their debut. The Peninsula Group's Phoenix II
($179; www.barcodereaders.com) is a USB bar
code reader you can use with any Mac OS since
OS 7. A bar-code-management program, Penin
sula QuickTrack V Start, ships with the reader.
lntelli Innovations' lntelliScanner OCR Pen
($399; www.intellisw.com) is designed to capture
text and bar codes. It comes with Collection, a pro
gram that organizes your scanned information;
Prolnventory, an inventory manager; and xTagger,
which generates bar-code labels. The lntelliScanner
OCR Pen requires OS 9.2 or later.-TERRI STONE

The Phoenix II (top) and the
lntelliScanner OCR Pen

Contributing Editor TED LANDAU is the author of Ted Landau's Mac OS X Help Desk (Peachpit Press,
2004), the complete troubleshooting guide for Panther.

Working Mac is a monthly collection of tips that will help you be more efficient-and help you get home in time for dinner. We want to hear from you! If you've
got secrets to share or suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Working Mac-e-mail us at workingmac@macworld.com.
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DIGITAL HUB

Gi've iMovie New Powers
APPLE'S iMOVIE 4 INCLUDES DOZENS OF VISUAL EFFECTS,
scene transitions, and title formats. Used tastefully and sparingly, these
extras add finesse to a movie and lend a professional touch. But some proj
ects require something a little more creative tlrnn
what iMovie's built-in tools can provide.
That's where iMovie plug-ins come in. Whether
you want your footage to throb to tlle beat of your
soundtrack or glow with psychedelic colors, these
add-on packages let you work with your footage in
ways tlrnt are otherwise impossible.
All iMovie plug-ins appear directly witl1in iMovie's
Effects, Transitions, or Titles pane, so you'll never
have to open up a second application to use tllem. In
fact, using a plug-in is, in most cases, as easy as using
one of iMovie's built-in effects.

Finesse Your Footage
Stupendous Software's
Levels & Balances
plug-in collection gives
you advanced controls
over the color and con
trast of your footage.
It even displays a small
histogram in the top
right corner.

Bundles of Joy
If you're looking for a quick way to expand and diver
sify iMovie's bag of tricks, look no fartl1er than the
Slick family of plug-ins, from GeeThree. While most
plug-in packages focus on one theme or task-such
as adding color-correction tools or motion effects
each volume of Slick 11-ansitions & Effects is packed
witl1 a versatile assortment of top-notch plug-ins.
To get the most bang for your buck, ny Slick
Transitions & Effects Volume 5 (.....; www.geethree
.com). It includes more than 100 effects, transitions,
and titles, for $50-that's roughly 50 cents per plug-in.
The package excels at providing high-octane alter
natives to iMovie's relatively pedestrian transitions.
For example, Flash Dissolve brightens the outgoing
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Faux Preview Add a fun touch to your iMovie projects by
creating your own film-rating screen.

clip until it's completely washed out, and tl1en burns
the incoming cUp into tl1e white frame. And Volume
5 includes several classic transitions missing from
iMovie's repertoire, including a Wipe n·ansition-in
which a vertical or horizontal line sweeps across the
screen, replacing one clip witl1 anotl1er.
Volume 5 also includes a series of audio effects that
make a video clip bulge or change brighmess in
rhythm with a soundtrack-perfect for garage-band
(and GarageBand) music videos. You can even use a
Fi lm Ratings effect to make your own movie-preview
ratings titles (see "Faux Preview").
Of course, if you're just looking to add a specific
effect or transition to i.i\llovie, you can probably find
a less-expensive alternative to Volume 5. But.if you're
looking for a well-rounded set of plug-ins that you
can apply to a variety of moviemaking endeavors,
Volume 5 is hard to beat.
You don't get the same abundance with GeeThree's
$70 Slick Transitions & Effects Volume 6 (00), but
this collection of seven effects plug-ins lets you tackle
some ambitious iMovie tasks. T he Color Correction
effect, for example, lets you adjust color balance and
brighmess with far more conn·ol than iMovie's Adjust
Colors effect allows. It provides useful controls for
adjusting shadows, rnidtones, and highlghts, as well as
black points and white points. There's even a Broad
cast Safe option-when activated, it ensures that col
ors will be witl1in an acceptable range for television.
On the downside, there's no way to easily apply the
same color-correction settings to multiple clips.
You can use Volume 6's Film Reel effect to add a sin
gle scrolling strip ofimages or movie clips to your video
www.macworld.com

PUMP UP THE VOLUME
frame, or use Video Wall to divide the entire frame into
a grid of as many as 64 boxes-each filled with a sepa
rate movie or photo. If you're creating a training video,
you may also appreciate the Overlay effects, which let
you create on-screen boxes and highlights.
Because the effects in Volume 6 provide more set
tings than would fit within iMovie's standard Effects
pane, each effect includes a Configure button that
provides access to the additional controls. This can
be a cumbersome way to work. If you frequently use
these types of effects, you may be ready to graduate
to Final Cut Express, which makes creating and pre
viewing effects much faster.

Plug-ins a la Carte
If you don't need tl1e variety offered by Gee Three's
Slick series, and if you prefer to spend less money,
several companies sell smaller plug-in collections that
may better fit your budget.
Transition Plug-ins If you're looking for a useful but
economical transition collection, consider the $22
4inl Transitions, from BKMS Software Development
(U•l-; www.bkms.com). The star of 4inl Transitions
is a classic, well-executed wipe transition-a common
request among iMovie users. When you're after
something a bit more exciting, try the Melt Through
transitions, in which one scene appears to melt into
the next. There's also a Pixilate transition, which sim
ulates the look of static by having the scene fade or
dissolve in a shower of pixels. (You can also purchase
these plug-ins individually for $8.)
Title Plug-ins Although iMovie 4 packs a fairly
impressive set of titling tools, there's always more
room for text toys. Stupendous Software's $2 5 Big
and Bold collection (00; www.stupendous-software
.com) offers a series of 40 sophisticated title styles
most of which would be difficult to produce in Final
Cut Pro, never mind iMovie. For example, Banner
Ghost centers your title text on screen while a large
but faint version of the same text glides across the
screen. With Gather, multiple instances of the text
converge from all sides to meet in the center. The
results are gorgeous. Another useful addition is the
Ticker effect, which lets you create your own CNN
style crawling text along the bottom of the screen.
Effects Plug-ins If you're working with badly
exposed footage or just want to create some cool
effects, Stupendous Software's $25 Levels & Balances
(0 ..) may be the answer. This plug-in collection
offers 29 effects that bring Photoshop-like color and
level controls to iMovie. The Adjust Levels effect lets
you adjust a clip's black points, white points, or ganuna
(brighmess) settings to help you salvage under- or
overexposed footage, as well as add contrast and visual
punch (see "Finesse Your Footage"). If you shot your

n
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If you're disappointed by the tinny or muffled quality of your iTunes playback, Octiv
has a solution that might just reignite your musical passions. Volume Logic is a $20
iTunes plug-in (OO t; www.octiv.com) that digitally remasters your music as it's
playing, to dramatically improve sound quality and to even out the volume between
songs. Based on the same audio-processing technique used by FM radio stations to
add punch to their signals, Volume Logic includes a set of volume, bass, and treble
knobs that adjust themselves thousands of times per second to balance and clarify
tones (shown here). The plug-in offers 18 presets, each geared toward a specific
music genre, as well as other controls to boost bass and adjust the amount of pro
cessing that Volume Logic performs.
The results are amazing.With Volume Logic turned on, a cheap set of computer speak
ers sounds better, and agood set of speakers sounds superb. Volume Logic not only excels
at enhancing dance, electronic, and R&B tracks, but also adds sparkle and punch to sub
tler genres, such as jazz and classical. I wish only that Volume Logic's talents extended
beyond iTunes play
back: it has no effect
on tracks that you
burn to a CD or copy
to an iPod.
You can down
load a 14-day trial
version to hear
11~+
~Meters
the difference for
yourself.

footage with the incorrect white-balance setting
which can add an ugly yellowish tint to indoor
scenes-you can use one of three White Balance
effects to adjust the color balance. There are also sev
eral effects tlrnt will let you single out and tweak only
certain colors-to turn a yellow rose red, for example.
I found the effects in Levels & Balances easier to
use tlrnn tl1e Color Correction effect in Slick Volume
6. You don't have to burrow into a separate dialog box
to adjust settings, and each effect superimposes a his
togram (a bar graph depicting the distribution of
tonal values in a clip) over the image preview. On the
down side, Levels & Balances doesn't provide a
broadcast-safe option, so you'll need to be careful not
to adjust a clip to the point where its colors won't dis
play properly on a TV
If you're not looking for color correction so much
as color distortion, check out the very groovy
Rainbow plug-in, from Mouken LC (00; $8; www
.mouken.com). Rainbow performs only one trick-but
it's an interesting one. It creates beautiful, high
contrast effects that resemble the results of the
darkroom technique known as solarization. Used to the
extreme, this can make your footage look like a bad
psychedelic video. Still, Rainbow may be just what you
need for your next dream sequence or music video. D
Contributing Editor JIM HEID is the author of The Macintosh iLife, '04 Edition (Peachpit Press/Avondale
Media, 2004). He publishes additional ilife tips at www.macilife.com.

Digital Hub is a monthly collection of tips and strategie_s for a_nyone who creates movies, music, or photographs for pe_rsonal use: We want to hear from you! If you've got
secrets to share or suggestions for column topics-or 1f you JUSt want to tell us what you think of D1g1taf Hub-e-ma1I us at d1g1talhub@macworld.com.
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Best.XPress XTensions
XTENSIONS, AS PLUG-INS FOR QUARKXPRESS ARE CALLED,
add tools for greater creativity and efficiency to the page-layout program.
Before QuarkXPress 6 ($945; www.quark.com), there were dozens of
XTension developers and hundreds of plug-ins-of
varying quality. Now there are only a handful of
developers, but their XTensions are refined and pow
erful. These are some of our favorites, all of which are
also available for QuarkXPress 4 and 5.

Import Photoshop Files
Two XTensions let you import any Adobe Photoshop
document into an XPress picture box without first
flattening it or saving it in TIFF or EPS format:
Techno Design's Photoshop Import XT (00; $69;
www.techno-design.com) and a lowly apprentice pro
Add Shadows and
duction's (ALAP) lmagePort 1.3 (00 ~ ; $100; www
More ShadowCaster's
.alap.com). Photoshop Import XT is the less expen
Effects palette lets you
sive of the two and performs one function: it allows
control many type and
you to import layered, native Photoshop documents
image effects.
via XPress's standard Get Picture dialog box.
ImagePort offers the same function
ality and adds a palette, very similar to
Photoshop's Layers palette, that's a real
·~~ -!~:;w_[j28. .:~..i:c:;•"'-:W ~'.~-1;1~ . time-saver. You'll jump between pro
...,............ ~'.-:-.1~. :.. - · ---- ".~-_-r;J,
grams less frequently when you can
.~'.""." . ..,..... ___'..i'".J;J. ....,. 0
:"1.:J
enable and disable layers, channels, and
------------·---~ - SJ. CJ ._.,., laod.t. o•n~
~paths inside tl1e Photoshop file witl10ut
leaving XPress. You can easily create a
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - spot varnish, emboss, and foil-just
8
""""'w
~
save the special effect as a channel in

Photoshop and then turn the channel on or off in
XPress. The easy-to-use interface also lets you con
trol the blend mode and opacity for any layer, and
choose paths as clipping patl1s or for text runaround.
Both XTensions include a free viewer XTension so
people who don't have ilie full XTension can print
your document.

Add Drop Shadows and Transparency
ALAP's ShadowCaster 3.2 C
O•; $100) brings remark
able power to XPress. Its transparency and shadow
featmes are similar to those in Adobe InDesign and
Photoshop, so it's very easy to learn. You can add
bevels, glows, embosses, inner shadows, and drop
shadows to an item or group, and apply varying lev
els of transparency to items tlrnt overlap oilier items,
using blending modes like Photoshop's (see "Add
Shadows and More"). You can group items onto lay
ers and adjust opacity for an entire layer. The pro
gram ·lets you easily remove effects from layers, and
copy and apply effects from one layer to anoilier. You
can save frequently used effects as styles and share
those styles witl1 otl1er XPress users.
Be warned iliat while its features are powerful and its
results are striking, ShadowCaster's implementation is
clunky. It displays the added effects in a high-resolution
preview window, not on ilie XPress page. You must
export ilie image, which ShadowCaster places
behind items on ilie XPress document page.
You tl1en delete tl1e original items manually.
Also, many XPress documents contain
vector EPS files, and ShadowCaster previews
these in low resolution only. The company
recommends converting vector EPS graph
ics to raster EPS or TIFF format
before using ShadowCaster.

Export Pages as Pictures
When you want to use a page or a
portion of a page created in XPress as
a graphic element in anoilier XPress docu
ment, it's much easier to use a picture ofilie
page tlrnn it is to include ilie entire XPress
page wiili all its components. Gluon's got you
covered wiili XPresslmage 6 (00 ~ ; $199; Pro
version, $349; www.gluon.com). No oilier
product comes close to its functionality.
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XPresslmage 6 lets you convert a selection, page,
spread, or document to any of 16 file formats (includ
ing EPS, TIFF, GIF,JPEG, PDF picture, PNG, Sci
tex, Targa, BMP,.and PCX) at any size and resolution,
with or without a black border, as well as bleed and
crop marks. It can also create Java or HTML pages
from any or all of your document's pages, with a table
of contents that links to each page. ~en exporting
to GIF, JPEG, or PNG format, you have control
over color indexing, compression, and interlacing.
In addition, you can export to the Clipboard, so
you can instantly paste your image into another doc
ument or application. XPresslmage also lets you save
settings as presets, and it converts any document you
put in a hot folder to one of your preset formats.
The program includes a Photoshop plug-in that
automatically tells Photoshop to rasterize vector EPS
files imported into XPress. The Pro version ($349)
can save XPress boxes as layers in Photoshop, apply a
Photoshop Action before saving, and send documents
directly to e-mail. It's also AppleScript-able.
Resize Entire Documents
The good news: the clients love your 8-by-10 ad. The
bad news: they want "exactly the same ad" in 2.5 by
5, 5 by 4, and 8.5 by 11. That's when it's time for
Gluon's ProScaleEV 7 (00! ; $139).
~ile the interface is uninspired, it's certainly effi
cient. You can resize entire multipage documents, or
just selected items, witl1 complete control over what
gets scaled and how (see "Change Size and Shape").
It scales pages nonproportionally while maintaining
the proportions of page items. A Fit To pop-up menu
lets you choose common sizes, such as A4, AS, 'Ii page,
';, page, letter, and tabloid. Alternatively, you can
enter new dimensions, or just click and drag selected
items to a new size. Whichever method you choose,
the process is extremely fast. And if you botch a scal
ing, you can undo it with :f€ -Z.
Extreme Picture Management
Badia Software's BigPicture 2.0 (00! ; $90; www
.badiasoft:ware.com) is remarkably helpful when your
document contains many pictures. It treats images
the way I wish XPress would: namely, listing every
thing about all of them, showing you where they are,
and helping you link and unlink them.
BigPicture 2.0's giant window displays a thumbnail
of all pictures, as well as vital information about each
one, including color model, format, file size, resolu
tion, effective resolution, scaling, angle, compres
sion, application, date modified, fonts, and colors. Or
you can select all pictures in a document that match
a chosen criterion (for example, all RGB images). It
shows where you used each picture and gives its
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directory path. Click on the
sui. f1om;
path to reveal the linked pic
!>ltPAmoullt: ~
ture file in tl1e Finder. You can
1!.bll9li1f'«)SCAll
~
edit a picture with any appro
@;<ill ~
priate application, and BigPicture updates it in the XPress document when you
resave the picture.
And BigPicture has other significant productivity
enhancers: BigPicture can search for missing or mod
ified pictures and automatically relink the files, unlink
all pictures, relink pictures to a different folder (great
for swapping high-resolution and low-resolution pic
tures), and replace any picture with anotl1er while
maintaining tl1e original transformations you applied
in XPress, such as scaling and cropping. And you can
change a picrure's actual file name inside BigPicture.
su!tUitu, S,1" •"116.
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Change Size and
Shape With just a
few mouse clicks,
you can rescale one
or more pages.

l

Don't Stop Here
I've highlighted a few XTensions here, but there are
plenty of others that are worth investing in. To find
and compare X1ensions (as well as plug-ins for otl1er
professional creative applications), try ThePower
XChange (www.tl1epowerxchange.com). 0

VERSION CONVERSION
Markzware's $199 MarkzTools 5 (U•t; August 2003) consisted of seven modules for
salvaging corrupted files, switching between QuarkXPress 4 and 5, and reducing
file size. Version 5.5 ($199; upgrade from version 5, $99) adds a Convert menu item
to XPress 4. 1 or 5; this lets you open an XPress 6 document. If the XPress 6 document
was created using features not available in versions 4.1 or 5, then the XTension
ignores those features. For example, you can import only XPress 6 documents that
have one layout, and documents with multiple layers may not convert into XPress 4.1.

I

JAY J. NELSON is the editor and publisher of Design Tools Monthly (www.design-tools.com), a source of
news and advice for graphic design professionals.

Create is a monthly column for professional print and Web designers and audio and video pros. We want to hear from you! If you've got secrets to share or
suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Create-e-mail us at create@macworld.com.
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MOBILE MAC

iii;J!Jj BY JEFF CARLSON

Laudable Laptop Stands
BOY, DID WE EVER GET A GOOD LAUGH OUT OF THE COM
bustible PowerBook 5300. Quite the scorchin' deal, eh? (Never mind that
only a few batteries in a testing lab actually caught fire.) These days, however,
the joke isn't quite as funny: laptops rea lly are getting
hot enough to singe the skin.
You can stay cool with the right laptop stand. And
you'll protect more than your skin: the 11 stands
reviewed here all raise the height of
your laptop to a more
comfortable viewing or
typing angle. As with most
ergonomic products, one
that's ideal for you may not
work well for someone else, so
keep your specific needs
in mind. I wouldn't
want to see you
get burned.

Lap Stands
My editor insisted that I
work on this article from my couch,
so I'm doing my best to accommodate her, with
the help of a few stands designed to keep your laptop
off your lap. (They also function well 9n a desk.)
Rain Design's simple iLap (00; $50 and $70;
www.raindesigninc.com) features an angled anodized
aluminum base with a soft padded base riser and
padded wrist rest. You can't change degree of tilt, but
the riser rotates slightly to match the angle of your
legs (if you're sitting) or to lie flat on a desktop.
O•; $146; www
WorkRite Ergonomics' TrnvelRite C
.wrea.com) tilts your iBook or Power Book as much as
30 degrees, which may provide
a more comfortable angle
for typing. It also provides
space for air to flow beneatl1
the laptop. It includes a
padded wrist rest that
Dexia Design's
you can adjust to
Dexia Rack
match the thick
ness of your laptop;
however, the wrist rest makes the
TravelRite feel bulkier than it should and
encourages you to rest your wrists while typing. Also,
the stand blocks the media drive of a 15-inch or 17
inch PowerBook G4.
Dexia Design's Dexia Rack (00; $45; www.dexia
design.com) is a model of portability. Folded flat, tl1e
aluminum frame is 0.75 inches tl1in and weighs 1.5
82
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pounds. But when it's unfolded, the Rack lifts the lap
top 7.6 inches-enough room to accommodate your
legs when you're sitting on a couch or in bed, or to
raise the screen for working at a desk. The rubber
feet on my 15-inch PowerBook G4 didn't
always find traction on the Rack's
metal surface, but this wasn't
· much of an issue since the
Rack is flat.
The LapGenie, from
LapGenie (0 !; $130; www.lapgenie
.com), provides what should be
a happy combination of the
previous two stands:
it has a surface
high enough to
put your legs under
and an adjustable work surface
that can be set to any angle that will hold your
computer (a benefit for people who aren't able to
work in a sitting position). But the LapGenie is the
Inspector Gadget of stands, with a bewildering six
step unfolding process. Folding it up was also annoy
ing: on more than one occasion, the metal legs
pinched my fingers. And when packed, it felt too
bulky to be easily portable. However, once deployed,
the stand is surprisingly sturdy, given its lightweight
(1.7 -pound) anodized aluminum body.

Desk Stands
The previous stands are at home on your lap or your
desk. The following stands are designed primarily for
a desk or another flat, solid surface. They follow one
of two design philosophies: they either hide your lap
top's keyboard (so you can use an external keyboard
and mouse without obstruction) or leave it accessible,
whether you connect external input devices or not.
Keyboard-Inaccessible Humanscale believes that
since you won't be using your laptop's keyboard, that
space can be put to better use. Its LPTHLD02 model
CO•; $200; www.humanscale.com), also referred to as
the Ergo-Top, incorporates a plastic U-shaped piece,
upon which you rest the lower section of your com
puter. This piece completely blocks the keyboard and
trackpad and serves as a document holder that lets you
keep your reference materials in front ofyou. The base
of the U-shaped piece tilts at one of five preset angles
www.macworld.com

Humanscale's LPTHLD01

and controls the height of
the laptop's screen.
A portable version
of the same idea,
Humanscale's
LPTHLDOl

(...; $300), or
Ergo -Q , fo lds
up neatly into a flat
metal slab that's half an
inch high. Like the Ergo-Top, die
Ergo-Q has an adjustable leg mechanism that lets you
change the height of the screen.
I liked the construction and design of both stands,
especially the portable model, but the depth of each
stand, when added to the desk space an external key
board occupies, put the screen a few inches too far
from my eyes. Also, putting the lower section of my
PowerBook into the U-shaped construction blocked
the front-loading DVD-drive; iBook and 12-inch
PowerBook G4 owners, whose media drives eject
from the side, won't have tl1is problem.
The Standlt, from Standlt (0.t ; $46; www.stand it
.com), also blocked my Power Book's media drive, but
tl1e utter simplicity of its design and its low price
nearly compensates for that. You might think that
the metal Standlt is just a recipe-book holder: a lip on
tl1e bottom prevents tl1e laptop from sliding onto the
table, and a stiff wire leg pivots out from the back to
provide support. Three separate legs of diffe rent sizes
come with tl1e Standlt to control its angle; you need
to remove one before attaching anotl1er, which is
awkward. U ltimately, though, the Standlt didn't work
fo r me because the aluminum Power Book G4's hinge
doesn't open up far enough to make the screen verti
ca l. (To be fair, the stand worked fine with my older
Titanium PowerBook G4.)
Keyboard-Accessible If you want height without
sacrificing the use of your laptop 's keyboard and
trackpad, the following stands provide more-open
designs. Though you'll probably use these on a desk
with an external keyboard and mouse, it's nice to have
the option of unhindered access to the laptop.
Similar in design to th e LPTHLDO 1, Contour
Design's NoteRiser (O• t ; $130; www.contourdesign
.com) begins as a slim square of aluminum and
transforms, via a couple of bends and slots, into an
angled stand that can raise your laptop. The Note
Riser has two metal tabs that prevent the laptop
from sliding; these tabs also make a PowerBook G4's
media drive inaccessible.
For something considerably sturdier, turn to the
Kamas PowerBook Stand (OO t ; $100; www.macsonly
.com/macimp/kamas2.html), which is composed of a
heavy-duty steel base and a laptop platform that is

adjustable to any angle. A bracket holds the
computer securely in place and includes a slot
that accommodates the Power Book's DVD drive
(you specify your Power Book or iBook model when
you order, so you get the correct bracket). A small
shelf in back is great for storing tl1e com
puter's power adapter, and a small
extension on the platform allows
you to tl1read cables out of the way.
My favorite stand for elevating my PowerBook is
the inexpensive Laptop-Desktop Stand, from Ergo
Komfort (00 t; $50; www.ergokomfort.com). T his
simple two-piece acrylic shelflifts the laptop to a com
fortable level and offers a tilt adjustment of up to 15
degrees. The computer sits on top, with
its ports and the media drive
fully accessible, so you
can easily grab your
Power Book and toss
it into your bag at the
end of the day.
Although each of tl1e
previously mentioned stands
keep a hot laptop away from your lap, none of tl1em
actively deal with the heat issue. MacMice's iBreeze
(00; $30; www.macmice.com) takes on that chal
lenge. A stand made from a single piece of angled
acrylic, the iBreeze also includes two built-in, USB
powered fans designed to siphon tl1e heat away from
the laptop. The fans are relatively quiet-they sounded
a little softer than my Power Book's internal fan-and
tend to lower the laptop's temperature by
between 5 and 15 degrees Fahrenheit;
with the help of Jeremy Kezer's
ThermographX software
(www.kezer.net/therm
ographx.html), I saw
an average of about 8
degrees. Whi le tl1e iBreeze is a
bargain, its lack of angle adjusunent
limits its usefulness.
Macworld's Buying Advice
I tend to favor simpler designs such as ErgoKomfort's
Laptop-Desktop Stand, but I'm also drawn to the
elegance of portable stands such as Humanscale's
LPTHLDO l and Contour Design's NoteRiser, though
it's Wlfortunate that the PowerBook G4's front-loading
media drive is often blocked by the design of many
stands. The important thing is that each of these lap
top stands will keep your legs cool and raise tl1e laptop
to a better viewing or typing angle. 0

ErgoKomfort's Laptop
Desktop Stand

MacMice's iBreeze

JEFF CARLSON hasn't owned a desktop computer since 1995. He's the author of iChat AV 2 for Mac OS X:

Visual QuickStart Guide and iMovie 4 & iDVD4: Visual QuickStart Guide (Peachpit Press, 2003 and 2004).
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Mobile Mac is the place for tips on making the most of your PowerBook, your iBook, or their sidekicks. We wa nt to hear from you ! If you've got secrets to share
. . or suggestions for co lumn topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Mobile Mac- e-mail us at mobilemac@macworld.com.
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GEEK FACTOR

iiijdi'i BY GLENN FLEISHMAN

Gadget Grab Bag
IF YOU'RE READING THIS COLUMN, IT'S PROBABLY SAFE
to say that you like your drives naked, your tools plentiful, and your desk
tops virtual. In that spirit, we've sought out some products that you'll want
to put on your wish list. These items are sure to add
an extra measure of geekiness to your life.

Signal Sniffer

Because the WiFi Detector picks up all 2.4GHz
signals, you're likely to get false positives in areas with
lots of cordless phones and other interferers-never
theless, it's an ideal tool for any wireless road warrior.

We've all seen the wireless dowser-you know: the
guy looking perplexed as he wiggles his laptop in the
air, trying to find a stronger Wi-Fi signal as he con
nects to a network at a coffee shop or an airline ter
minal. There's a better way.
Smart ID Technology's $28 WFS-1 WiFi
Detector (00; www.smartid.com.sg) packs
power in a compact, functional (albeit some
what unattractive) package. Hold down the
small black button, and if there are
2.4GHz microwave signals zipping
around-the frequency used for both
AirPort (802.llb) and AirPort
Extreme (802. Ilg) wireless net
working, as well as microwave
ovens and Bluetooth-the WiFi
Detector lights up one to four of its
LEDs to indicate signal strength.
The device's strong point, especially in
contrast to Kensington's $30 WiFi Finder (www
.kensington.com), is instant response. The WiFi
Finder can take as long as two minutes to present a
snapshot of signals in the area. The WiFi Detector,
however, dynamically changes its flickering signal
strength lights. As you move the device around, you
can use it to head toward the strongest signal.

Is Victorinox's $60 CyberTool (www.victorinox.com)
a Swiss Army Knife that went to electronics camp, or
a multipurpose system-administrator tool that hap
pens to have the Swiss Army Knife logo stamped on
it? With a bottle opener, a can opener, and three Torx
attachments, this gadget is hard to define.
The CyberTool, which comes in original-iMac
u·anslucent plastic colors, is a u·easure trove of neatly
packed-away items. It includes all the usual Swiss Army
doodads (small and large blades, scissors, toothpick,
awl, and tweezers), as well as the drinker's troika (cork
screw, bottle opener, and can opener). But nestled
among tl1ese standard items are a set of pliers, a pen,
and a socket tl1at takes four reversible bits. You get Torx
8, 10, and 15 bits; a 4mm hex bit and 4mm and 5mm
hex sockets (nested in one tool); and a variety of screw
head bits. The CyberTool also has screwdriver tips as
part ofother tools. In other words, it has everything
"'z
you need when you have to dismantle a
GS tower and put it back together again.
The CyberTool is a little lumpy,
and it can't replace full-size
tools if you frequently need
them-but

Tools of the Trade

I i~j
z

GEEK FAVORITES
Need to pull an al!-nighter to finish that AppleScript and maintain fresh breath at the
same time? No worries-you can just chew your way to minty alertness.
Two pieces of GumRunners' Jolt Caffeine Energy Gum ($9 for six packages; www
.joltgum.com) pack the same punch as a cup of
coffee. This caffeine-, guarana-, and ginseng
laced chewing gum even comes in two fla
vors, Spearmint and Icy Mint.
The company says that because the
caffeine enters your body under the tongue,
delivery is faster than with coffee-it may be just
the jolt you've been waiting for.-JONATHANsm
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it's a remarkable gizmo for the traveling· techie or the
less demanding user.

Multiplying Desktops
Although all OS X users on a single Mac can have a
unique desktop-complete with personalized back
ground pictures, files, and folders-the problem is
that each person can have only one. And as any Linux
user will tell you, that's just not enough.
CodeTek Studios'
$40 VirtualDesktop Pro
3.0 (00.l:; www.codetek
Out of One, Many Virtual
.com) lets you create
Desktop Pro takes the desktop
as many as 100 virtual
idea to the tenth power.
desktops, each of which
looks and works pre
cisely like an independent Finder window. Multiple
desktops let you better organize your working envi
ronment without having to constantly hide and swap
application windows. (A $20 Lite version that omits
15 customization options is also available.)
VirtualDesktop Pro lets you name each desktop
and set up specific applications' document windows
to open automatically on a given virtual desktop.
Using a tiny proxy image that shows the relative posi
tion and size of windows within a desktop, you can
also drag windows from desktop to desktop.
The program works flawlessly in Panther, has full
support for Xl l and Expose, and offers remote con
trol using Appl eScript-another fine example of
how OS X can bridge the gap between Mac and
Linux or Unix users.

Drive Beauty
Sticking a gleaming, spinning
hard drive inside a dull box
just isn't right. That's
where WiebeTech's
ComboDock (00;
$ 150; with AC
adapter, $170;
www.wiebe
tech.com)
comes to the
rescue.
Following on the success of the company's Fire
Wire DriveDock-an exposed ATA drive connector
with a Fire Wire port and an AC adapter plug in the
back-the ComboDock ratchets up the features. It
now offers two FireWire 800 ports and a USB 2.0
port (the ports are backward-compatible to FireWire
400 and USB 1.1 speeds), and it works without driv
ers on Mac, Windows, and Unix platforms.
The ComboDock also includes a plate and screws
to insulate a drive's circuit-board underside, a Fire-

n
W

Anyone can plug an iPod into a car stereo, but Czech
wiz Jirka Jirout decided to go a little further (www
.mujmac.cz/art/hw/tatra_mac_eng .html). He built his
own mobile computer from a 450MHz Power Mac
G4 and his Czech-made Tatra automobile.
Jirout, who lives and works in Holland but drives
to the Czech Republic on a regular basis, wanted not
only a custom MP3 player he could control from the
dash, but also a way to navigate tricky European
roads. So he added a G4 to the trunk; a 6.5-inch LCD to the dash; an AirPort card and
PowerM ate control ler; an infrared keyboard; and an Ethernet port in the rear armrest.
The system also has Bluetooth, five digital thermometers, and a GPS receiver. Jirout
spent more than $1,000 and six months of hisfree time building the system.
He then wrote an OS X app (named Tatra) to turn the LCD into an interface for his
MP3 player and for Route 66 Europe 2004, a navigation program. And as if that
weren't enough, the screen also displays time, fuel, speed, and temperature informa
tion. He even added an LCD screen in the backseat so passengers could watch a
movie on long drives.-CYRUSFARIVAR

Wire 400-to-800 cable, and a carrying case. Three
LEDs let you know whether the AC adapter is
plugged in, the unit is turned on, and data is flowing.
The ComboDock is easy to use, requires no con
figuration, and comes with a one-page manual that
offers all the troubleshooting and guidance you'll
need-letting you avoid the more complicated (and
mundane) experience of a hard-drive case.

Point, Tap, Shine, Write
Belkin's $2 5 Quadra 4
in-1 Pen (www.belkin
.com) might seem to be
an ordinary pen , but this
slightly elongated aluminum
cylinder has both a ballpoint pen
nib and a PDA stylus on one end, and
an LED flas hli ght and a laser pointer
on the other. The Q in the name might
evoke the prolific gadget maker in J ames
Bond movies.
Putting all four functions into one object is a
minor engineering marvel, although the Quadra
is slightly hefty, and the two buttons for controlling
the laser pointer and tl1e flashlight are identical,
unlabeled, and next to each other.
Still, the LED bulb is bright enough to illuminate
notes in the dark, and the pointer works extremely
well. The beauty of the pen is marred only by a giant
federally mandated warning label across the laser
end-but we can all use a reminder now and then to
resist the temptation to look into a laser. 0
GLENN FLEISHMAN edits the daily news blog Wi-Fi Networking News (www.wifinetnews.com) and
writes a regular column on the Mac for the Seattle Times.

Geek Factor is a monthly guide to pushing your Mac to its limits-for fun, for increased productivity, or for both. We want to hear from you! If you've got secrets
to share or suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Geek Factor-e-mail us at geekfactor@macworld.com.
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HELP DESK

JiatJiJj BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN

Mac 911
DO YOU WONDER WHETHER SENDING APPLEWORKS DOC
uments to PC users is strictly for the birds? Do you seek the means for
sending a Mail message to one user's many e-mail accounts? If so, then
this month's Mac 911, in which we examine Apple's
bundled applications, is for you.

Will AppleWorks Work?
Ivolunteered to help our local nature center catalog its library.
If I create a document in AppleWorks' spreadsheet program,
can it be translated to Excel for use on PCs-without sending
us all screaming into the hills behind the nature center?
Marti Hokans, Santa Ana, California

Probably. I waffle because a successful translation from
AppleWorks to Excel depends on the elements you
include in the spreadsheet. With a straightforward
table-one including headings, colored text and cell
backgrounds, a book title, an author name, and an
ISBN number, for example-you should have no
problem. Excel for botl1 the Mac and Windows can
read spreadsheets that include lists and standard for
mulas. To save the file in a format acceptable to Excel,
just select Save As from AppleWorks' File menu; then,
in the Save: AppleWorks 6 dialog box, choose the
appropriate Excel format (Excel Win 97, 2000, XP, or
2002, for example), and click on Save.
You'll rw1 into trouble, though, if you place charts
in the Apple Works spreadsheet or slap an image of a
black-crowned night heron into the file. The data
should be readable, but any charts and graphics you've
inserted won't appear in Excel.

TIP OF THE MONTH
Although you can a?sign images to contacts in Address Book or iChat applications,
wouldn't it be nice if your i-apps recognized al/ your friends and loved ones? Here's a
tip for doing just that.
Find a TIFF image that represents the person in question (around 64 by 64 pixels
works best). Name it with the e-mail address of your contact, and make sure to
include the .tiff file extension. For example: person64@example.com.tiff.
Create a folder called Images.Within that folder, create another folder called
People. Drag the Images folder into the Library folder at the root level of your OS X
volume to make the picture available for all users on your Mac. (To make it avail
able for a single account, use the Library folder in that user's Home directory.)
Now whenever you look up "Person 64" in Address Book, and whenever he sends
you an e-mail or joins you in an iChat session, you' ll see the image you assigned to him.
Chuck La Tournous, Port Reading, New Jersey
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One Recipient, Many Addresses
have some people in my address book who have multiple
e-mail addresses. How can I pick a person's name once when
typing it in the To section of Mail and have my e-mail sent to
all of his or her available addresses?
I

Mike Drinks, Baltimore, Maryland

You can't do it by default, but I know a workaround.
Create a group that includes multiple e-mail addresses
for one individual.
Let's say I wanted to generate a group that sends a
message to your home, school, and work addresses.
I'd create one contact that I might call Mike Drinks
Home (with your home e-mail address), another
ca lled Mike Drinks School (with your school e-mail
address), and another labeled Mike Drinks Work
(witl1 your work e-mail address). I would then create
a new Drinks Contacts group and drag the three
Mike Drinks contacts I'd made into this group .
When I wanted to send a message to all those
addresses, I would use tlrnt Drinks Contacts group.

Secret Schedule
Afriend would like to publish her vacation itinerary as an iCal
calendar, but she wants to restrict access to only her family
members. How can she do this?
Amy R. Miller, Austin, Texas

Your friend can do tl1is with her .Mac account, but I
recommend that she do so only if she has a nearly
pathological trust in her family. To password
protect her calendar under .Mac, she must provide
fami ly members with her .Mac user name and pass
word-the same user name and password she uses
to purchase Mac goodies from the Apple Store
and music at the iTunes Music Store. With that
user name and password, others can log in to her
.Mac account.
If this gaping security flaw doesn't bother your
friend, she need only select an iCal calendar, choose
Publish from the Calendar menu, select On A Web
DAV Server from the Publish Calendar pop-up
menu, and enter http ://idisk .mac.com/usemame/
Documents (where username is her user name).
Then she must enter her .Mac user name and pass
word and click on Publish for the calendar to be
published to the Documents folder of her iDisk.
www.macworld.com

UNSOLICITED ADVICE
To share the ca lendar, she can pass along its address
(which will take the form of webcal://idisk.mac
.com/username/Documents/calendar.ics) and her user
name and password.
Family members can access her calendar by choos
ing Subscribe from iCal's Calendar menu, entering the
URL for the calendar, and placing her user name and
password in the Authentication dialog box that appears.
I strongly advise your friend not to all ow this kind
of access to her .Mac account. She can use a far safer
service such as iCal Exchange (www.icalx.com) or iCal
\Vorld (www. icalworld .com/hosting.html), both of
which allow you to publish password-protected iCal
calendars for a small fee ($12 a year for iCal Exchange
and $25 a year for iCal World).

iPhoto 4's slide shows are far more flexible than those created in previous versions of
the program. You can not only elect to play an entire iTunes playlist behind a slide
show, but also rate and rotate pictures as you view a slide show.
What's a little less obvious is that you can perform all these actions from the Mac's
keyboard. For example, to rate pictures as they slide by, press 0 (zero) through 5 (O for no
stars, 5for five stars).To rotate pictures clockwise, press ~-R. To rotate pictures counter
clockwise, press ~ -option-R. Press delete to remove a picture from the selected album.
To change the speed of the slide show, use the up-arrow key to display pictures for a
shorter amount of time and the down-arrow key to slow things down.To pause the slide
show (but not the background music), press the spacebar.

With Your Permissions
I have removed a user account in OS X10.3, but many of the
permissions are set to the account I deleted. How can I
change all permissions from the old account to the new one?
Darrell Keach, Robstown, Texas

There's a way to do this in Terminal, but I don't
recommend going this route unless you and Unix are
on very friendly terms (failing to enter the proper
commands in Terminal can lead to disaster). Instead,
I suggest Renaud Boisjoly's free BatChmod util
ity (http ://macchampion .com/arbysoft)-which
places a friendly face on the Unix ch mod, chown , and
chgrp commands.
To change those permissions, launch the program
and drag an affected folder or file to the BatChmod
window. The path to that item wi ll appear in the File
field. From the Owner and Group pop-up menus,
select the entries that match your user account
darrell (if that's your user name) and Staff. If you're
changing the permissions of a folder and its contents,
enable the Apply Ownership And Privileges option in
the BatChmod window. Click on Apply, and then
click on Apply again in the resulting "Are you sure?"
sheet. Enter your admi nistrator password in the
Authenticate window that appears, and click on OK
in that window to make the requested changes.

'Ware, oh, Where?
My ISP says that there are invisible files placed on my system
by sites I visit, and that these files regularly send information
about me back to those sites. The ISP used terms such as
adware and spyware. What's really going on?
Walt Hammonds, Monte Vista, Colorado

If your ISP were more in tune with the Mac world, it
\VOuld have prefaced its message with "For Windows
Users Only." Currently adware and spyware- which,
respectively, are bits of code that display pop-up ads

n
W

Faster Photos Rating iPhoto pictures is far more fun when done within a slide show.

and send in formation from your computer to a third
party without your permission-are all but unknown
on the Mac.
There are applications that can log keystrokes and
capture snapshots of what someone is doing on a Mac.
Un like much of the adware and spyware made for
W indows, these applications aren't insta lled by a
malevolent software download. Rather, they're placed
on your Mac by someone who has access to your com
puter-a parent concerned about a child's Internet
activities, a p1ying boss, or a jealous mate, for example.
Such tools are designed to be difficult to detect, so if
you suspect that your activities are being monitored,
you might take a look at Aladdin Software's $30 Inter
net Cleanup (8311761 -6200, www.aladdinsys.com).
Among its components is SpyAlert, a utility that
searches your hard drive for traces of applications
known to track your activities. \Vhen it finds such
traces, it alerts you to them and- with your pennis
sion- attempts to remove the offending software.
\Vhen Aladdin learns of new spyware applications, it
updates Internet Cleanup to deal with new threats. 0
Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN appears each Tuesday on TechTV's Call for Help program, and
he's the author of Secrets of the iPod, fourth edition (Peachpit Press, 2004).

Mac 911 helps you solve your Mac problems. For more of the same, visit the Mac 911 Weblog (www.macworld.com/weblogs/mac9 11 ). Send your tips to mac911@
macworld.com. We pay $50 for tips selected for publication in Macworld. All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld.
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perts thought of the past year's products? Check out this comprehensive
which includes the mouse rating of every product we reviewed between
May 2003 and A . :. ~004, as well as a review synopsis. On page 98 is a chart that gives an overview
of our reviews eif all current Apple laptops and desktops. For complete reviews of the products
listed here, visit ~aGWorld.com or use the Minifinders listing on this month's Macworld CD.
3-D Software

o••

Carrara St udio 3 ($399), from Eovia (www.eovia
.com): Carrara Studio 3 is an exceptional value, and its new fea
tures, particularly in rendering and modeling, make the midlevel
3-D program faster and more sophisticated (March 2004).

OU lmageModeler 3.5 ($750), from Realviz (www.realviz
.com): This fun tool for making 3-D models from photographs may
be pricey for hobbyists. But for architects, product designers, and
animators, lmageModeler 3.5 is a great buy (September 2003).

UU l MotionBu ilder 5 ($995), from Kaydara (www
.kaydara.com): As a tool for creating real-time 3·D character
animation, MotionBuilder 5 is unbeatable. It's also an excellent

complement to other 3·D packages (April 2004).

o•t Pixels

30 5.0 ($399), from Pixels Digital (www
.pixels3d.com): Although this 3-D program doesn't provide the
ultimate tool set for making 3-D animations and still images, it's
certainly an excellent choice for beginners (December 2003).

o•

ZBrush 1.5 ($399), from Pixologic (www.pixologic.com):
If you need an easy-to-use 3-D-modeling facility, ZBrush is a
great tool to have, as long as it isn't the only 3-D brush in your
tool kit. (July 2003).

Audio Hardware

o••

imp ($30), from SiK (www.sik.com): This iPod power

adapter for your car is unique in that it provides third-generation
iPods (with Dock) with a line-level output jack (March 2004).

OU inMotion ($149), from Altec Lansing Technologies
(www.alteclansing.com): If you're looking for external speakers to
use with your iPod, look no further than inMotion. This portable
unit is small, light, and easy to tote around, and it lets you listen
to your iPod without the hassle of earphones (April 2004).

o••

iPods, third generation ($299 to $499), from Apple
Computer (www.apple.com): Apple's new players are a solid
improvement over the old. A smaller size and a new button lay
out make them refined; updated software makes them easier to
use (July 2003).
••• l Mini-Me ($1,495), from Apogee Digital (www.apogee
digital.com): A professional-quality digital-analog converter at a
professional price. The converter requires a computer-based USB
port and works well in both OS 9 and OS X, though there are some
limitations on its use in the latter (October 2003).

••U

PocketDock ($ 19), from SendStation (www.sendstation
.com): This tiny adapter for the new iPods with dock connectors
provides them with a FireWire port. Anything you could do
with an older iPod, you can now do with the newer ones and the
PocketDock (January 2004).
GD~~
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U• l PowerMate ($45), from Griffin Technology (www
.griffintechnology.com): It looks like a mad scientist's panic but·
ton, but the PowerMate is a USB controller that you can pro
gram for just about any application to scrub audio, scroll
through documents, and more (June 2003).

U••

PowerWave ($100), from Griffin Technology (www
.griffintechnology .com): The USS-based PowerWave is a great
way to get a little more audio into and out of your Mac, with no
drivers required (June 2003).

•••!

Pyramat PM300 ($150), from Pyramat (www.pyramat
.com): It's a three-cushion mat! It's a subwoofer and pair of
speakers! It's both! For those who like foldable furniture and also
like to feel every thump of the bass right between their shoulder
blades, this reclining wonder is for you (November 2003).

••U

~-~----

Squeezebox ($299), from Slim Devices (www.slim
devices.com): It's the perfect device for anyone who wants a
seamless stereo-component experience from an iTunes music
collection. Its advantages include wireless networking and the
ability to play uncompressed audio (April 2004).

• i:t... .:.~.!-,l.,i-! ...._.;_ __ ,__ _J

OO• SketchUp 3.0 ($495), from @Last Software (www.sketchup.com): SketchUp is CAD
software for the rest of us-we recommend it to anyone who has a desire to visualize in 3-D,
whether you're redecorating your living room or building a whole house (October 2003).
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Audio Software

•U•

84 ($235), from Native Instruments (www.native-instruments
.com): 84 is a virtual instrument that beautifully re-creates the
sound of a Hammond 83 organ. Its clean and mesmerizing sounds
are excellently true to life (March 2004).
www.macworld.com

001 Dig ital Performer 4.1 ($795), from Mark of the Uni
corn (see "Editors' Choice 2003: Best Digital-Audio and MIDI
Application," this page).

•o•

iTunes 4 (free), from Apple Computer (www.apple.com):
If you're interested in improved sound quality with AAC files,
want to browse and buy from the iTunes Music Store, or wou ld
like to share music, you'll dig iTunes 4 (July 2003).

-
!

....I Live 2.1 ($399), from Ableton (www.ableton.com): DJs
and live musicians will love Live's ease of use, implementation
of OS Xmusic technologies, and cool Tap Tempo feature. Version
2.1 adds enhancements like multichannel audio-input and -out
put support for Digidesign hardware, support for Rewire, and a
snappier response time (November 2003).

.Wtonwtlo
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o••

•o•

o••

Nicecast ($30), from Rogue Amoeba (www.rogueamoeba
.com): Nicecast lets you set up your Mac to stream audio over the
Internet. It's simple but powerful-the best streaming-audio solu·
tion for Mac OS X(March 2004).

O Phrazer 2.0 ($299), from BitHeadz (www.bitheadz.com):
This loop-based sequencing application works reasonably well
in Mac OS 9, but it doesn't support MIDI input or audio input in
Mac OS X(July 2003).
001 Pro Tools LE 6 ($75), from Digidesign (www.digi
design.com): Pro Tools LE 6 doesn't hold any surprises, but it
does provide a comfortable transition to Mac OS X. Its new file
management tools and MIDI capabilities are excellent additions
(June 2003).

••O

Sonicfire Pro 3 ($299), from SmartSound (www
.smartsound.com): Sonicfire Pro 3 is a useful app for video pros
who need to add high-quality, made-to-fit, royalty-free music
scores to their productions (November 2003).

OU SoundSoap 1.0 ($99), from Bias (www.bias-inc.com):
This noise-reduction utility is simple enough for a preschooler to
operate. If you want to remove hiss and hum from a recording,
this is pretty much all you need. But if you want to enhance
recordings, look to a more sophisticated product, such as
Arboretum Systems' Ray Gun Pro X (August 2003).
001 Soundtrack 1.0 ($299), from Apple Computer
(www.apple.com): This addictive program lets you quickly cre
ate original, royalty-free music for video and multimedia proj
ects. It won't instantly transform you into a pro musician, but
its intuitive workflow does make creating music a pleasure
(December 2003).
•••• Traktor DJ Studio 2.0 ($199), from Native Instru
ments (www.native-instruments.com): Traktor DJ Studio lets you
mix, speed up or slow down, and apply cool filter effects to your
songs. It's easy and fun to use, and it's a great alterna tive to lug
ging around your DJ hardware (June 2003) .
•••• WireTap 1.0 (free), from Ambrosia Software (www
.ambrosiasw.com): Although a number of tools out there let you
capture audio on your Mac, the free WireTap is clearly the easi
est to use (January 2004).
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Lounge Lizard EP-2 ($249), from Applied Acoustics
Systems (www.applied-acoustics.com): This virtual instrument
produces great Rhodes electric-piano sound and has excellent
presets and parameter controls (March 2004).
MasterWriter (S2B9), from MasterWri ter (www.master
writer.com): This songwriting utility fea tures thorough rhyme
generation and filtering to help lyricists get past writer's block. In
addition, a useful date-of·creation registry service helps lyricists
take credit for their creations (November 2003).
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Computer (see "The Latest Macs," page 9B).
•••• iMac G4/1.25GHz, 20-inch ($2, 199), from Apple
Computer (see "The Latest Macs," page 9B).

001 eMac 1GHz ($1,299), from Apple Computer (see "The
Latest Macs," page 9B).

o••

Power Mac G4/dual-1.42GHz ($2,699), from Apple
Computer (www.apple.com): Th is Power Mac G4 is not aston
ishingly faster than the dual-1.25GHz- but for $700 more, you
get nice extras that make it a good value (June 2003).

O•l Power Mac G5/1 .6GHz ($ 1, 799), from Apple Com
puter (see "The Latest Macs," page 9B).

o••

Power Mac G5/ 1.8GHz ($2,399), from Apple Com
puter (www.apple.com): Nearly silent and ultra sleek, this
1.BGHzgiant is significantly faster than its G4 ancestors. With a
standard DVD-burning SuperDrive and three PCl-X slots, this
64-bit star reaches new levels of coolness and is an excellent
choice for Photoshoppers who need more power than their G4
can deliver (November 2003).

001 Power Mac G5/dual-1.8GHz ($2,499), from Apple
Computer (see "The Latest Macs," page 9B).

001 Power Mac G5/dual-2GHz ($2,999), from Apple
Computer (see "The Latest Macs," page 9B).

Computers-Laptop
•OI PowerBook G4/1.25GHz, 15-inch ($ 2,599), from
Apple Computer (see "The Latest Macs," page 9B).

Computers-Desktop
OO l iMac G4/1 .25GHz, 17-inch ($ 1,799), from Apple
www.macworld.com

.realsoftware.com): With a rebuilt compiler and debugger, and
the incorporation of Mac OS X's interface features, RealBasic
remains the most enjoyable way to develop modern and mus
cular Mac applications (July 2003).

00 Revolution 2.1 ($ 149), from Runtime Revolution
(www.runrev.com): Revolution 2.1 is an accomplishment: a
development environment for newbie programmers and experi·
enced consultants who need to get working apps quickly into
the hands of clients (February 2004).

•OI TextWrangler 1.0 ($49), from Bare Bones Software
(www.barebones.com): This is a moderately powerful tool for
sorting, processing, and editing text files. If you spend a lot of
time looking at config files or database exports, TextWrangler is
a good option (July 2003).

Digital Cameras-Consumer
•OI C-740 Ultra Zoom ($499), from Olympus (see "Our
Favorite Digital Cameras," page 90).

•••• iBook G4/800MHz, 12-inch ($1,099), from Apple
Computer (see "The Latest Macs," page 9B).

This is a good camera with a unique scene-mode feature: It puts
gridlines or other aids on the LCD to help you compose better
shots. The image quality is good but a bit noisy (July 2003).

•O

iBook G4/ 1GHz. 14-inch ($1,499), from Apple Com
puter (see "The Latest Macs," page 9B) .

O•I iBook G4/933MHz, 14-inch ($1,299), from Apple
Computer (see "The Latest Macs," page 9B).
001 PowerBook G4/ 1GHz, 12-inch ($ 1,799), from
Apple Computer (see "The Latest Macs," page 9B).
OU PowerBook G4/ 1GHz, 15-inch ($ 1,999), from

•OI iBook G3/900MHz, 12-inch ($ 1,299), from Apple
Computer (www.apple.com): Weighing just less than 5 pounds,
this laptop is great if you want to use the Web, an e-mail pro
gra m, a word processor, or even some of Apple's ilife apps, but
be aware that the keyboard may cramp your style and the G3
processor might slow you down (August 2003).

(www.nemetschek.net): This upgrade to the CAD software for
engineers and architects isn't earth-shattering, but it does add
some very useful capabilities. If you're using an older versi on, it's
time to switch (March 2004).

001 Real Basic 5.0 ($ 100), from Real Software (www

O• Coolpix 3100 ($349), from Nikon (www.nikonusa.com):

Apple Computer (see "The Latest Macs," page 9B).

001 VectorWorks 10.5 ($B95), from Nemetschek

Development and Scripting
•••• 4th Dimension 2003 Standard Edition ($349),
from 4D (www.4d.com): It's not easy to learn or to use, but the
company is trying to fix that, as evidenced by its well-integrat
ed XML and Web-services support. If you're an established 4D
developer, it's well worth buying this edition (July 2003).

Apple Computer (see "The Latest Macs," page 9B).

CAD

SketchUp 3.0 ($495), from @La st Software (see
"Editors' Choice 2003: Best 3-D-Drawing Software," page BB).

It's still the easiest server to manage (September 2003).

001 PowerBook G4/1.33GHz, 17-inch ($2,999), from

•••• formZ 4.0 ($ 1,495), from autodessys (www.formz
.com): This completely reengineered version of the venerable
solids and surface modeler and renderer was worth the wait.
Architects will appreciate the new network-based renderer and
the NURBS tools, although the latter still need work (August
2003).

•o••

....t Digital
Performer 4.1 ($795),
from Mark of the Unicorn
(www.motu.com): This
music-production applica
tion's comfortable interface,
adherence to Apple 's OS X
technologies, and new
Audio Units support make
for a great working environ
ment (January 2004).

.... PowerBook G4/1GHz, 17-inch ($3,299), from
Apple Computer (www.apple.com): It pushes the limits of porta
bility, but the 17-inch model has the best combination of fea
tures and performance of any PowerBook. It's an excellent
workstation for video pros and designers (June 2003).

Computers-Server
.... Xserve (second-generation) ($2,799), from Apple
Computer (www.apple.com): The Xserve isn't yet perfect, but
with the latest tweaks, including a faster CPU and improve
ments to the cooling and ventilation systems, it just got closer.

•••• Coolpix 5400 ($699), from Nikon (www.nikonusa
.com): With a 4x zoom lens, a 5-megapixel CCD, a complete set
of manual controls, a hot-shoe, and an incredible lcm macro
mode, this is one of the best high-end cameras out there (Janu
ary 2004).

0•1 Cyber-shot DSC-P72 ($329), from Sony (http://eqmac
.station.sony.com): This camera is a little bigger and has a few
less features than its sibling, the PB; the trade-off is between
size and battery life (the P72's battery lasts longer). The movie
mode is the best we've seen (July 2003).

O•I Cyber-shot DSC-PS ($399), from Sony (http://eqmac
.station.sony.com): The PB has a few more features than its sib
ling, the P72; the trade-off is between size and battery life (the
P72's battery lasts longer). The movie mode is the best we've
seen (July 2003).

0•1 Cyber-shot DSC-V1 ($699), from Sony (http://eqmac
.station.sony.com): This 5.0-megapixel camera supports full
manual mode, has a very good user interface, and includes a
hot-shoe. Despite a well-designed metal body, the Cyber-shot
disappointed with poor battery life and photo quality (October
2003).
••• D-560 Zoom ($349), from Olympus (www.olympus
america.com): This easy-to-use camera provides good
quality images. It has the same feature set as the Stylus 300,
without the fancy body (July 2003).

OO l Digital Rebel (SB99), from Canon (see "Our favorite
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Digital Cameras," this page).

U•l Dimage F300 ($599), from Minolta (www.minoltausa
.com): This camera is worth considering. It has a tracking auto
focus mode, which keeps moving subjects in focus, and it features
sharp images and full manual controls (July 2003).
••• Dimage Xt ($399), from Minolta (www.minoltausa
.com): This ultracompact 4.2-ounce, 3.2-megapixel camera has
a nice movie mode; however, in our testing, soft images didn't
turn out as well as those from a digital camera with a standard
lens system (October 2003).

u••

Easy5hare DX6490 ($499), from Kodak (www.kodak
.com): This digital camera has a 10x optical zoom and ahealthy
number of manual controls. Photo quality is very good, but the
most interesting part of this camera is the EasyShare software
package, which lets you mark photos for later e-mailing, print
ing, or saving in photo albums (January 2004).

Ul Finecam L3v ($349), from Kyocera Electronics (www
.kyoceraimaging.com): This is an average 3.2-megapixel model
that's interesting only because of its 2.5-inch LCD. Photo quali
ty is decent, but images are on the soft side (January 2004).

0 1 Finecam 55 ($599), from Kyocera Electronics (www
.kyoceraimaging.com): The Finecam S5 is mediocre in all
respects, unfortunately. It isn't a bad camera, but it can't handle
the fierce competition in the 5-megapixel category (July 2003).

for white balance. Considering its price, the DMC-FZl's 2.0
megapixel resolution is surprisingly low (October 2003).

•O PDR-M700 ($449), from Toshiba America (www.toshiba

.com): This digital camera has a 2.5-inch LCD, but it's too bad
that the resolution of the LCD isn't very high. The photo quality
is good, but not spectacular. It's an average ultrazoom camera
(January 2004).

00! Cinema Display ($1,299), from Apple Computer
(www.apple.com): This 20-inch flat-panel monitor mani!Sl~ to
maintain consistent color no matter wnat your vantage.P!lint1s.
If your Mac has an Apple Display Connector, you'll pe hllP.Pf
with this display (August 2003).

00! Power5hot A70 ($399), from Canon (www.power
shot.com): A full suite of manual controls, a nice movie mode,
and support for conversion lenses and for an underwater case
put this 3.2-megapixel digital camera way ahead of the compe
tition (July 2003).

Cinemalift ($369), from Innovative Office ProduGIS
(www.lcdarms.com): This clever product allows you to suspeo!l
your LCD screen above your desktop. Unfortunately, if you ar~1t
into do-it-yourself tasks, you might want to look elsewhere:
some assembly is required (November 2003).
·

00 Power5hot GS ($899), from Canon (www.powershot
.com): Agood 5-megapixel camera with impressive features and
excellent photo qual ity. However, our photos had a surprising
amount of purple fringing for a camera th is expensive (October
2003).

••• CML200B ($1,443), from Hitachi (www.hitac ·
.com): This LCD has great speakers 2.5 inches wide, but
be frustrated by hidden control buttons, and by the fact
color changes with viewing angle (August 2003).

•o•

Power5hot 5400 Digital Elph ($599), from Canon
(see "Our Favorite Digital Cameras," this page).

OU PowerShot 550 ($699), from Canon (www.powershot
.com): Almost identical to the PowerShot S45, the 5-megapixel
S50 has a full suite of manual controls, an AF illuminator, a good
movie mode, and excellent photo quality (July 2003).

o•t

UU FinePix F700 ($600), from Fuji (www.fujifi lm.com): This
camera is compact, well designed, and fast, and it produces
good-quality photos. In addition to its native 3.1-megapixel res
olution, it can interpolate to 6 megapixels. It is a tad expensive,
though (January 2004).

Stylus 300 ($449), from Olympus (www.olympusamerica
.com): What makes this point-and-shoot camera stand out is its
weatherproof metal body. It's easy to use and its picture quality is
good, but it could use an AF illuminator (July 2003).

o•

Digital Camera
Professional

FinePix 55000 ($499), from Fuji (www.fujifilm.com):
This camera can produce 6-megapixel images, but their quality
isn't as good as that of the F700's images. In the end, the
FinePix S5000 is just average in a growing field of ultrazoom
cameras (January 2004).

O• l Lumix DMC-FZ1 ($449), from Panasonic (www
.panasonic.com): This fast automatic camera has a stabilized
12x zoom, good picture quality, and no manual controls except

001 EOS 10D ($1,999), from Canon (www.powershot
.com): The EDS lOD is simply a great digital SLR camera. Its
well-balanced mix of features, comfort, image quality, and rea
sonable price should appease even finicky film-camera stalwarts
(September 2003).

OUR FAVORITE DIGITAL CAMERAS
BEST POINT-AND-SHOOT DIGITAL CAMERAS
.... PowerShot S400 Digital Elph ($599), from Canon

(www.canon .com): This great 4-megapixel digital camera features a
stunning all-metal body with a special scratch-resistant coating,
quite good photo quality, and no red-eye problems (July 2003).

O•t

Optio 555 ($550), from Pentax (see "This Month in Digi

tal Cameras," page 40).
BEST DIGITAL CAMERAS WITH MANUAL CONTROLS
•••• Dimage A 1 ($899), from Konica Minolta (see "This
Month in Digital Cameras," page 40).

••O

C-5060 Wide Zoom ($699), from Olympus (see "This
Month in Digital Cameras," page 40).
BEST ULTRA-ZOOM DIGITAL CAMERAS

O•t C-740 Ultra Zoom ($499), from Olympus (www .olym
pusamerica.com): This camera has a 1Ox zoom, 3.2 megapixel res
olution, and full manual controls (October 2003).
.... Lumix DMC-FZ10 ($599), from Panasonic (see "This

Month in Digital Cameras," page 40).
BEST DIGITAL SLRs (D-SLRs)

OOt Digital Rebel ($899), from Canon (www.canon.com):
The Digital Rebel is an excellent camera if you're ready to dive deep
er into digital photography. It's a particular bargain if you've got a
collection of Canon lenses you want to keep using (February 2004).
•••• E-1 ($1,799) from Olympus (see "This Month in Digital

Cameras," page 40).
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Displays-LCD

•o

••• DoubleSight D5-1500 ($799), from DoubleSight Dis·
plays (www.doublesight.com): This wide-screen LCD is reall,x
two 15-inch displays side-by-side in one case. It's great fa bell!;
ing with space limitations, but the image is a little soft-foOJSed
and it's VGA only (April 2004).
•••• Gallery 2010 Oxygen ($1,099), from Formac (www
.formac.com): If you're looking for attractive style, this LCD fits
the bill with a translucent picture-frame design and a one
legged leaning stand. It's also inexpensive, but it won't give you
a whole lot of flexibility (August 2003).

o••

LL-T2020B ($1,799), from Sharp: Though it didn't fare
as well with older graphics cards, this flat-panel LCD takes the
cake when it comes to its adjustment options (August 2003).

001 MultiSync LCD2080UX ($1,699), from NEC (see
"Editors' Choice 2003: Best Display," page 91).

0•1 SDM-X202 ($1,499), from Sony (http://eqmac.station
.sony.com): You'll find good built-in speakers in this model;
however, this monitor has a bluish cast (August 2003).

o•

SyncMaster 213T ($2,399), from Samsung (www
.samsungusa.com): If you're willing to spend just a little bit
more money, this LCD offers a slightly larger screen than some
others. But if you need a monitor that is highly customizable,
and whose colors don't change with the viewing angle, you'll
want to keep looking (August 2003).

0•1 VX2000 ($1,689), from Viewsonic (www.viewsonic
.com): If solid overall image qua lity is very important to you, this
flat-panel LCD might suit your needs. But be aware that you
may run into trouble with older graphics cards, and you won't
get good-quality sound from its tinny speakers (August 2003).

E-mail Software
0 1 4D Mail 5.3.2 ($149), from 40 (www.4d.com): This
e-mail-server software package may be inexpensive, easy to
use, and easy to integrate with other 40 products, but it's miss
ing secure services and has the least-powerful spam controls of
the e-mail servers we compared (April 2004).

••U

CommuniGate Pro 4.1.8 ($499), from Stalker Soft
ware (www.stalker.com): Along with Kerio MailServer, this e-mail
server software is one of the best of the bunch. It's the best choice
for very large organizations with money to spend and the admin
istrators who want the most control under the hood (April 2004).

O•l Eudora 6.0 ($50), from Qualcomm (www.qualcomm
.com): If it got a thorough update to its interface, Eudora could
be the hands-down best e-mail program on the Mac. Instead,
it's a cult favorite with a face only a mother could love (January
2004).
UU Kerio MailServer 5.7.4 ($395), from Kerio Technolo
gies (www.kerio.com): This e-mail server package, with its ded
ication to security, ease of administration, and flexibility, is sim
ply spectacular, right out of the box (April 2004).
..... KidzMail 1.1.2 ($10), from KidzCan (www.kidzcan
.net): If you have a child who is learning how to use the Inter
net, KidzMail is a great beginning e-mail program. Its overall
functionality and security provide an excellent introduction
(December 2003).

•U•

Mailsmith 2.0 ($99), from Bare Bones Software (see
"Editors' Choice 2003: Best E-mail Client," page 91).

OU PostOffice 3.5.3 ($295), from Tenon lntersystems
(www.tenon.com): A good choice for organizations that want
their e-mail administration as hands-off as possible, this e-mail
server package still leaves us wary of its lack of secure services
and spam control (April 2004).
www.macworld.com

Education Software

Fonts and Typography

UU I Accordance 5.5c ($139), from OakTree Software

OU FontBook 3.8 (S 10), from Lemke Software (www

(www.oaksoft.com): Anyone who's interested in studying the
Bible wo.uld do well to invest in Accordance. It offers tools for
serious scholars, but it's simple and flexible enough for a novice
to use (S~ptem ber 2003).

.lemkesoft.de/en/index.htm): The best little font-specimen tool
for Mac OS X, FontBook offers awide range of pages for print
ing. It doesn't perform well when displaying hundreds of
fonts-but not everyone is as font-crazy as our reviewer (July
2003).

Mt..

Easy Grade Pro 3.6 ($49), from Orbis Software
(...OWW.orbissoft.com): A stellar grade·tracking software package

.with loads of features, Easy Grade Pro allows you to store mul

tiple classes in one file, provides extensive reporting features,
and lets you create seating charts (November 2003).

fff! Gradekeeper X 5.4 ($20), from Daniel Ethier (www
.gradekeeper.com): Arelatively inexpensive piece of grade-track
ing softWare with some serious limitations, such as the inability
tp;Gpen more than one file at a time or have more than one
grade book per file (November 2003).

ffi Master Grade X 1.5 ($44), from Maxium Developments
(www.maxium .com): No attendance tracking, an awkward
interface, and a lack of standard features (such as being able to
drop the lowest grade) mar this grade-tracking software
(November 2003).

001 FontDoctor 5.5 ($70), from Morrison SoftDesign
(www.morrisonsoftdesign.com): If you have a large collection of
fonts that sometimes causes trouble, FontDoctor can cure what
ailsyou. It's an industry standard for a reason: it knows how to
diagnose and treat font problems (September 2003).
00 Fontlab 4.5 ($549), from Fontlab (www.fontlab.com):
Fontographer (or something like it) is back. Font designers who
take the time to tackle Fontlab's somewhat confusing maze of
toolbars will be rewarded with the power to create full -featured
OpenType fonts (July 2003).

o••

••• MicroGrade 6.02 ($90), from Chariot Software Group
(www.chariot.com): A confusing interface hampers this rela
tively expensive grade-tracking software package. Other limita
tions, such as being able to include only one grade book per file
and have only one file open at a time, can be maddening
(November 2003).

OU Typeset 1.6 ($25), from Vizspri ng Software (www
.vizspring.com): A worthwhile type utility if you want to com
pare fonts on screen, Typeset has a nice slide-show feature for
displaying customized text, and it lets you load uninstalled fonts
(July 2003).

•O

Games

Perfect Score 1.1.6 ($15), from Matt Fahrenbacher
(http://homepage.mac.com/fahrenba/perfectScore/perfectScore
.html): For an inexpensive grade-tracking software package, Per
fect Score has a surprising number of features, like the ability to
include photos of your students in a seating chart. However, the
inability to store more tha n one ·class per file and the lack of
cross-platform or Mac OS 9 support work to its detriment
(November 2003).

•Ol Read, Write & Type ($80), from Talking Fingers
(www.talkingfingers.com): This game gives kids ages six to
nine all the tools they need to hone their keyboarding skills
as they learn to read and write. It's compatible with operating
systems as far back as System 7.5, but it looks awkward
in Mac OS X, due to its fixed resolution of 640 by 480
(August 2003).

UO Timeliner 5.0 ($ 80), from Tom Snyder Productions
(www.tomsnyder. com): Timeliner provides teachers with an
effective tool for teaching across the curriculum, putting any
chronological or numerical information on screen for students to
see (June 2003).
0 1 Visual Thesaurus 2.0 ($30), from Plumb Design
(www.plumbdesign.com): While it's no match for a rea l-world
thesaurus, this singular application is a fun diversion that some
users may find educational. Overall, it's a clever idea that
doesn't live up to its own hype (November 2003).

Personal Finance

o•

Budget 4.3.3 ($30), from Snowmint Crea tive Solutions
(www.snowmintcs.com): With its conceptually vivid envelope
metaphor, this personal-fi nance software helps you organize
your money before you spend it. You won't find strong stock
tracking features or asset- and tax-reporting capabilities,
though (April 2004).
• iCash 1.4.3 ($25), from Max Programming (www.maxprog
.com): This program is a conundrum: it's an elegant-looking
Aqua application that's extremely confusing to use (April 2004).

Barrage (free), from Derek Arndt (www.macgamefiles
.com): Simple, repetitive fun can be a great stress rel iever every
once in a wh ile. That's what th is shooting game provides. And
what's more, it's free (September 2003).

O•

l Bloodrayne ($30), from Aspyr Media (www.aspyr.com): It's
got lousy graphics, poor sound, a lame story, and tepid game
play-so you may wonder whether there's anything good about
Bloodrayne. There is. It works with game pads (September
2003).

OU Active Lancer ($20), from Freeverse Software (www
.freeverse.com): Like many shooters, Active Lancer is tough
to beat but very rewarding if you make it all the way to the
end. It's more proof that there's a lot of life left in this genre
(March 2004).

O•l Burning Monkey Casino ($ 20), from Freeverse Soft
ware (www.freeverse.com): Burning Monkey Casino offers cute,
lighthearted fun for players looking for some quick-and-dirty
Vegas-style action (March 2004).

•t.infinisys.co.jp):
After Dark X + Fish ($ 10), from lnfinisys (http://en
Th is update on the classic screen saver offers

001 Burning Monkey Solitaire 3 ($25), from Freeverse
Software (www.freeverse.com): With Internet rankings and tons
of variety, Burning Monkey Solitaire 3 is a worthy successor to a
great set of card games (December 2003).

few new graphics, underexploiting the power of the modern
line of Macs (November 2003)

001 Age of Mythology ($50), from MacSoft (www
.macsoftgames.com): Age of Mythology's impeccable creden
tials and flawless Mac conversion make this an instant classic
for real-time strategy fans (March 2004).

•O Crazy Golf ($ 19), from Danlab Games (www.danlab
games.com): This is a miniature-golf action game full of creative
course designs and traps. It's a competent, hardy little share
ware offering that will challenge minigolf enthusiasts (Decem
ber 2003).

00 Aliens vs. Predator 2 ($50), from MacPlay (www

o••

.macplay.com):Thisshooter took plenty of time to arrive on the
Mac, but it was worth the wait-Alien vs. Predator includes
frightening effects and varied game play (December 2003).

CrosswordMaster 1.1.2 ($25), from Yin Yan Soft
wa re (www.yinyansw.com): If you wa nt help creating cross
word puzzles, then this little app is for you. CrosswordMaster
displays a list of words that could meet the space-and-letter
combination requirements of a given horizontal or vertical
space within a grid design of you r choosing (November 2003).

O• t America's Army: Operations ($6), from America's
Army (www.americasarmy.com): A recruitment tool from the
U.S. Army, th is first-person shooter is quite passable, especially
for something you can download for free. Both the 300MB
download and the online game play require a high-speed Inter
net connection (November 2003).

•
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(www.moneydance.com): Several bugs detract from this per
sonal finance program's overall usability, but it's nonetheless
comprehensive and extensible (April 2004).
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1.1 ($13), from SweetCocoa Softwa re
(http://homepage.mac.com/sweetcocoa): This is a great per
sonal-finance program for beginners who are just starting to
keep track of their money. But we say "for beginners" for area
son: PigMoney has no check-printing capabilities and no way to
balance a checkbook (April 2004).

•

.... Quicken 2004 ($70), from Intuit (www.intuit.com): This
is stil l the most comprehensive personal-finance program
remains out there. Quicken 2004 is largely unchanged from
Quicken 2003, though it adds integration with iCal, an Emer
gency Records Organizer, and tools for managing your stock
portfolio (April 2004).

•

www.macworld.com

o•

Across Lite 1.2 (free), from Literate Software Sys tems
(www. litsoft.com): Across Lite 1.2 is a Mac OS X 10.2 version of
Literate's crossword client. It works fine, and it's tough to beat
the price (June 2003).

Ul Moneydance 2003 ($30), from Reilly Technologies

o• PigMoney

00! MultiSync LCD2080UX
($1,699), from NEC (www.necmitsubishi.com):
This highly flexible flat-panel LCD is tops
when it comes to retaining consistent color
from any angle. It offers great quality in a
sleek, attractive package (August 2003).

Suitcase X1 ($100), from Extensis (www.extensis
.com): This ve rsi on of font manager Suitcase is faster, easier to
use, and more efficient than its predecessors, thanks in part to
its keyword and Quickfind features (February 2004).
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•••• Mailsmith 2.0
($99), from Bare Bones Soft
ware (www. barebones.com):
New and improved, thisver
sion of the widely respected
e-mail client has even better
mail-filtering a_nd text-manip
ulation features. It's a good
program marred by a poor
user interface that lacks
some of the amenities to
which Entourage users have
grown accustomed (Novem
ber 2003).
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••O

use some performance tuning. Still, it is a competent little
puzzle. Plus, it's cheap and tiny (August 2003).

knight for a day (March 2004).

.... Deluxe Board Games ($20), from Freeverse Software
(www.freeverse.com): This gaming software answers the call for
simple, well-crafted, online-capable board games. A great value,
it may also draw new players to online gaming (July 2003).

sal Games (www.vugames.com): Just the thing for wannabe
Captain Sparrows (ages four and up, that is) looking to hoist the
mainsail and weigh anchor, lmaginext Pirate Raider is a ton of
fun (December 2003).

U•I Dr. Blob's Organism ($10), from Digital Eel (www

••• Kelly Slater's Pro Surfer ($30), from Aspyr Media

.digital-eel.com): If you're looking for a complex game to immerse
yourself in, Dr. Blob's Organism isn't it. But if brainless arcade fun
is more your style, give this game a try (February 2004).

(www.aspyr.com): Although it's highly reminiscent of the Tony
Hawk series, Kelly Slater's Pro Surfer is well executed and fun to
play (March 2004).

UUI

Dungeon Siege ($50), from MacSoft (see Editors'

Choice 2003: Best Game," this page).

UUI Enigmo ($25), from Pangea Software (www.pangea
soft.net): In thisbeautifully detailed puzzle game, you must clear
a path for dropping liquid before time runsout (October 2003).
•••• EverQuest ($ 50, plus $13 monthly subscription fee),

from Sony (http://eqmac.station.sony.com): The extremely popu
lar, massively multiplayer online role-playing game has nineties
era graphics but is still highly addictive and fun to play. The Mac
version allows you to interact only with other Mac users, which
is either a good or a bad thing depending upon your point of
view (November 2003).

O•I Freedom Force ($40), from MacPlay (www.macplay
.com): Oozing charm and cheese, Freedom Force is an incredibly
fun and well-executed game that's sure to appeal to strategy
gamers, role players, and comic-book fans (July 2003).

•UI GameRanger (free), from GameRanger Technologies
(www.gameranger.com): GameRanger is a chat service that is
an indispensable resource for Mac gamers looking to play
online, even if public chat can get unruly. The premium service is
a bit overpriced at $50 per year (June 2003).

U••

Ghost Master ($50), from Feral Interactive (www
.fera l.co.uk): This is a strategy game with a twist-the more
you scare folks, the better. In Ghost Master, you've got a great
game with great execution, especially for fans of horror
movies (March 2004).
••••• Halo: Combat Evolved ($50), from MacSoft (www
.macsoftgames.com): By any measure, Halo is an absolutely fan
tastic game.Westlake and MacSoft truly pulled out all the stops
to make this one of the best first-person shooters the Mac has
ever seen (February 2004).

•U Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets ($40),
from Aspyr Media (www.aspyr.com): Harry Potter and the Cham
ber of Secrets offers casual gamers a fun tie-in with the book
and movie. It's better than the game that went with the previ
ous Harry Potter movie, but the save feature is inconvenient
(September 2003).

••U

lmaginext Pirate Raider ($20), from Vivendi Univer

O••
(free), from The MAME Project
(www.macmame.org): If you're a fan of old arcade games, the
MacMAME 0.60A

MacMAME simulator should be the centerpiece of your collec
tion- along with a drawerful of ROM chips (June 2003).

•o•

Marble Blast ($15), from GarageGames (www
.garagegames.com): Marble Blast is a refreshing bit of arcade
fun; you roll through a maze from the point of view of the mar
ble. It's got a lot of challenging levels, but it may be too difficult
for younger players (June 2003).
•••• Momo Racing ($100), from Logitech (www.logitech
.com): The Momo Racing wheel adds realistic effects to force-feed
back-compatible racing games-all two of them. It's worth the
money if you're a true racing enthusiast (June 2003).

001 NASCAR Racing 2003 Season ($30), from Aspyr
Media (www.aspyr.com): This version improves on its predeces
sor with an updated driver, a team and sponsor roster, all 23
real-world NASCAR tracks, and a dramatically reworked physics
engine (January 2004).
U•I Neverwinter Nights ($50), from MacSoft (www
.macsoftgames.com): This game is a fun role-playing romp that
can cause enough sleepless nights and missed work to make it
a worthwhi le purchase (December 2003).

•o•

Noiz2sa (free), from Kenta Cho (www.victoly.com/
-adam): Noiz2sa is a shoot-'em-up game that's a visua l
extravaganza in motion. You have to see it to believe it (Janu
ary 2004).

•U! Snood V3 ($ 15), from Snood (www.snood.com): S
a bona fide Mac classic, now native on Mac OS X(October
••• SpyHunter ($30), from Aspyr Media (www.as
This is a good game that was ported rather late. Desp
stability issues, it's still a fine example of a genre we sh
more of on the Mac (October 2003).

o••

ThinkTanks ($20), from GarageGames
.garagegames.com): This game retains what's bes
Combat and has new elements that bring the gam
date. It's a steal at its price (September 2003).

001 Tiger Woods PGA Tour 2003 ($50), from
Media (www.aspyr.com): This is a superlative golf game
looks beautiful, especially with optional levels of detail acti
vated; it's a new standard for golfing on a Mac (October
2003).
001 Tom Clancy's Ghost Recon: Desert Siege ($35),
from Aspyr Media (www.aspyr.com): This expansion of the
squad-based tactical action and strategy game is perfect for
folks who'd rather be in Tom Clancy thrillers than read them
(January 2004).

U l Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 3 ($40), from Aspyr Media
(www.aspyr.com): There are new skating challenges and
improvements, but Pro Skater 3 is incomplete (no multiplayer or
force feedback) and old news. Mac gamers can opt for version
4 instead (July 2003).

o••

• 1 Payback ($30), from Freeverse Software (www
.freeverse.com): Violent subject matter, cheap and amateurish
graphics, and bad level design make this crime-spree game one
to miss (June 2003).

.aescapia.com): Hollow Ground combines the classic appeal of
coin-op gaming with Quake-like violence. It's an interesting
blend if you can stomach the gore (February 2004).

0•1 lmaginext Battle Castle ($20), from Vivendi Uni
versal Games (www.vugames.com): lmaginext Battle Castle is
a great tie-in for kids who already play with Medieval
World toys. It's also a fun romp for kids who want to be a

••• Power Chips & High Roller ($20), from MacPlay
(www.macplay.com): If you're intrigued by action puzzles, th is
disc may be worth a look. It's not especiallyoriginal, but it does
offer nice graphics, music, and sound effects (August 2003).

••Ot

Dungeon
Siege ($50), from

MacSoft (www.mac
softgames.com):This
almost perfect action
packed dungeon
crawl will appeal to
fans of Diablo and to
real-time strategy
gamers. It offers tons
of action and a
unique skill-develop
ment system for char
acters (August 2003).
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UU SimCity 4 ($50), from Aspyr Media (www.
This updated version of the Mac classic allows user
new heights of obsessive micro and macro city ma
Watch out for sluggish performance as cities grow (N
2003).

001 Unreal Tournament 2003 ($50), from MacSoft
(www.macsoftgames.com): Evolutionary, rather than revolution
ary, improvements make Unreal Tournament 2003 a solid game
Orbz 2.0 ($20), from GarageGames (www.garagegames
that definitely belongs in the arsenal of any Mac first-person
.com): Version 2.0 is this game's debut on the Mac, and it was · shooter enthusiast (September 2003).
definitely worth the wait. Its simple mechanics, nonviolent play,
UOI Warcraft Ill: The Frozen Throne expansion
and cartoonish graphics make it a hit for families who want a
pack ($35), from Blizzard Entertainment (www.blizzard.com):
game everyone can play (August 2003).
This expansion pack adds new heroes, buildings, characters,

•01 Pocket Tanks Deluxe ($ 16), from Cornerstone TSP
Games (www.ctspgames.com): Pocket Tanks is a 2-D battle
strategy game. While there's room for improvement, it's phe
nomenally fun to play, and the Deluxe version is well worth the
modest fee (J une 2003).

O•I Hollow Ground ($19), from Aescapia AB (www

rRootage 0.22 (free), from Adam Green (www.victoly
.com/-adam): This game has fast-paced action, pulse-pounding
sound effects, and a great soundtrack, but it may not appeal to
everyone because of its spare, minimalist design and lack of
Mac documentation and tech support (August 2003).

units, and single-player missions to Warcraft Ill. It's well worth
the somewhat lofty price (November 2003).

•U! Warrior Kings ($50), from Feral Interactive (www
.feral.co.uk): Warts and all, Warrior Kings is a lot of fun to play.
It will particularly appeal to real-time-strategy fans looking for
new challenges (February 2004).
UU Worms Blast ($40), from Feral Interactive (www
.feral.co.uk): Beguilingly simple, yet extraordinarily challenging,
Worms Blast hides a demonically difficult game behind cute
graphics (July 2003).

••o

X-Plane 6.S ($60), from Laminar Research (www
.x-plane.com): X-Plane is the king of the hill in Mac flight
simulators. It's not a game, so expect to spend a few hours
learning the basics and the interface. It's worth the effort
(June 2003).
•••• Zoo Tycoon ($50), from Aspyr Media (www.aspyr
.com): This real-time strategy game lets you build, stock, and
maintain your own zoo. It combines the voyeuristic thrill and
strategic planning of Sim City with a nice dose of learning (Jan
uary 2004).

Graphics-Consumer
U•! EasyShare 3.0 (free), from Kodak (www.kodak.com):
The best feature of this solid alternative to iPhoto is its tight
integration with Kodak's Ofoto Web site. Still, EasyShare's
inability to easily create slide shows and its inability to inte
grate with Mac OS X's built-in screen saver give iPhoto the
edge (November 2003).

••O

iView Media ($30), from iView Multimedia (www
.iview-multimedia .com): This solid photo-cataloging program
handles a wide variety of formats and often outperforms iPho
to; it's perfect for people who need to manage multiple media
on a tight budget (October 2003).

U ! Mac FlipAlbum 3.0 ($40), from E-Book Systems
(www.ebooksys.com): Home users who are looking for a con
ceptual alternative to iPhoto may find FlipAlbum's interface
refreshing, but there are still many things it can't do (July 2003).
www.macworld.com

•• PhotoEdit 1.3 ($30), from macXware (www.macxware
.com): As an image editor-and even as an adjunct to iPhoto--
PhotoEdit 1.3 comes up short (Februaiy 2004).

UUI QuicklmageCM (free), from Pixture Studio (www
.pillture.com): This is a handy image-viewing utility that is more
conveni~t and has better editing capabilities than Preview.And
you cajl't beat the price (October 2003).

....t Painter 8

l ... f

Canvas 9 Professional Ed it ion ($400), from
ACD Systems (www.deneba.com): If Illustrator and Photoshop
lack the precision you want, and if a CAD program stifles
your creative expression, then Canvas is the tool for you (Feb
ruary 2004).
()orrect+Apply Color ($49), from Asiva (www
com): This Photoshop plug-in's results can be veiy good. If
ifo a lot of color-correction work, Correct+Apply Color's ele
gant Interface might ease your chores (Januaiy 2004).

ttt•I Flash MX 2004 ($499), from Macromedia (www
.macromedia.com): This comprehensive update of a fantastic
application has some great new features for rookies, experi
enced users, and Action Script aficionados alike (January 2004).
•••• Genuin.e Fractals PrintPro 3.0 ($299), from Lizard
Tech (www.lizardtech.com): This Photoshop plug-in does an
excellent job of scaling low-resolution images to high resolu
tion. While it's veiy powerful, its workflow is somewhat quirky,
hampered by a proprietaiy file format and an unintuitive user
interface (October 2003).
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capabilities, will slow you down (August 2003).

00 1 FreeHand MX ($400), from Macromedia (www

UUI iView MediaPro 2.0 ($160), from iView Multi
media (www.iview-multimedia.com): This media-manage
ment program is just the thing for photographers, designers,
and graphics pros. It does an admirable job, and it has a justifi
able price tag (March 2004).

.macromedia.com): If you're using Dreamweaver, Flash, or fire
works, then this illustration program is an essential piece of your
Web-design puzzle; it integrates with the other members of
Macromedia's MX family (July 2003).

UU I Illustrator CS ($499), from Adobe Systems (www
.adobe.com): Illustrator CS's wealth of new typography and
text-formatting controls makes this upgrade a no-brainer. You'll
get a few new drawing tools and improvements, as well as nice
3-D features (Februaiy 2004).

2003: Best Natural-Media Drawing Program," this page).

•••• Mask Pro 3 ($200), from Extensis (www.extensis.com):
This latest upgrade to Extensis's excellent masking plug-in for
Photoshop offers a number of new selection tools and masking
utilities, as well as Mac OS Xsupport, making it essential for the
avid Photoshop user. We recommend it to anyone who needs to
make quick, accurate masks (August 2003).

UUI Mystical Lighting ($179), from Auto FX Software
(www.autofx.com): This photo-editing tool comes with 16 cre
ative lighting and shading effects and hundreds of preset varia
tions designed to impart a dramatic flair to your photographs
(December 2003).

001 Painter 8 ($299), from Corel (see "Editors' Choice

Input Devices-Keyboards

O•

rfkey ($69), from Macally (www.macally.com): The rfkey
wireless keyboard comes with easy-to-use software, but it's
prone to interference with its companion mouse. Plus the key
board and mouse require separate base stations (March 2004).

OU Wireless Keyboard ($69), from Apple Computer
(www.apple.com): This wireless keyboard had the longest
effective range of the models we tested, mainly because it
uses Bluetooth. Another plus is its conveniently small footprint
(March 2004).

•U• PhotoKit 1.1 ($50), from Pixel Genius (www.pixel

Input Devices-Keyboard
and Mouse Combinations

genius.com): This Photoshop plug-in can perform effects that
film photographers have been doing for years. Since it does
its magic in a new layer, you never lose your original image
(June 2003).

Cordless MX Duo ($ 100), from Logitech (www
.logitech.com): Logitech's wireless keyboard-mouse combo has
a long-range mouse and a keyboard with nice programmable
keys and a good media-key setup (March 2004).

UU I Photoshop CS ($649), from Adobe Systems (www
.adobe.com): Photoshop CS is an awesome upgrade for eveiy
type of Photoshop user. Its slick, user-friendly new features
make a huge difference in both productivity and image quality
(Februaiy 2004).

Wireless Optical Desktop ($135), from Kensington
(www.kensington.com): Kensington's mouse-and-keyboard
combo has highly programmable features and a good effective
range. The batteries charge via USB (March 2004).

o••

($299), from Corel
(www.corel. com):
Th is newest version
of the venerable nat
ura l-media painti ng
software, with its
many new brushes
and tools, is well
worth purchasing.
The sweeping inter
face improvements
make Painter so
intuitive that you'll
be glad you switched
(August 2003).

U• iceCAD ($49), from Macally (www.macally.com): At 4 by
4.5 inches, the iceCAD is probably the tiniest pressure-sensitive
graphics tablet you'll ever see. The small size makes it a great
convenience for travel, but it's also slightly uncomfortable to use
(Januaiy 2004).
UU rfmouse ($49), from Macally (www.macally.com): This
wireless mouse comes with easy-to-use software and program
mable buttons, but it requires a separate base station, so you'll
need two if you also use a wireless keyboard (March 2004).

OU ShuttleXpress ($60), from Contour Design (www
.contourdesign.com): This compact, useful controller follows
neatly in the footsteps of the ShuttlePro. It offers solid con
struction, stylish design, and customizable features. The only
downside is that its programmable buttons can't be labeled
(August 2003).

O•

Wing Man Cordless RumblePad ($50), from Logitech
(www.logitech.com): If the convenience of a wireless game pad
and future support for force feedback appeal to you, the Wing
Man hits a home run (July 2003).
•••• Wireless Mouse ($69), from Apple Computer (www
.apple.com): One of the first Bluetooth input devices to hit the
market, Apple's Wireless Mouse has a useful tension switch to
let you adjust how hard you have to press for a click to register.
Also nice is the on-off switch that covers the optical sensor
when it's off (March 2004).

Mobile-Mac Accessories

••O

001 iCurve ($40), from Griffin Technology (www.griffin
technology.com): The iCurve is a Lucite PowerBook stand with
small rubber feet that keep it from sliding around. It might not
seem like much, but you'll find yourself missing the stylish stand
when you work without it (June 2003).

•UI Photoshop Camera Raw ($99), from Adobe Systems
(www.adobe.com): Photoshop Camera Raw offers an elegant
way to bring images into Photoshop. Howeve r, this plug-in isn't
a substitute for an industrial-strength converter (June 2003).

• ... Wireless Optical Desktop ($85), from Microsoft
(www.microsoft.com): Microsoft's keyboard-and-mouse pack
age has the best wireless mouse, thanks to its software, hori
zontal scrolling, and integration with the keyboard. The key
board has good application-specific settings (March 2004).

UU PodSleevz ($20), from RadTech (www.radtech.us):

UU hpxl SmartScale ($200), from Extensis (www.extensis
.com): This Photoshop plug-in does an excellent job of scaling
low-resolution images to high resolution, and with its intuitive
Photoshop-esque interface, it's easy to use (October 2003).

Input Devices-Pointing
Devices

U• I Sharpen+Soften ($69), fromAsiva (www.asiva.com):
With its well-designed interface, this Photoshop plug-in pro
vides a streamlined tool for creating targeted adjustments.
However, you'll need a veiy fast Mac to use it (Januaiy 2004).

Illustration
U I EazyDraw 1.0 ($95), from EazyDraw (www.eazydraw
.com): This Mac OS X-only, vector-based drawing tool is less than
perfect; it buries its full and complex features beneath an unin
tuitive interface. Unfortunately, this, along with limited output
www.macworld.com

0 1 Bluetooth Wireless Optical Mouse ($89), from
Belkin (www.belkin.com): Although this wireless mouse has a
long range, we don't recommend it. One of its buttons doesn't
work on the Mac, and there are a few other firmware-related
glitches (March 2004).
UU CintiqPartner ($200), from Wacom (www.wacom
.com): This 6-by-8-inch tablet works with the same tablet pen as
the Cintiq, which means you can use the tablet and Cintiq at the
same time without having to switch pointing devices. for $200,
this tablet is a minimal investment compared with the two
grand you've already dropped for a Cintiq (November 2003).

PodSleevz are thin (less than 1mm thick) microfiber covers that
fit your iPod like a glove. They are tough but soft, and they come
in a variety of colors (December 2003).

Multimedia Authoring
OU USB Instant DVD ($229), from ADS Technologies
(www.adstech.com): This hardware-software combination is a
good option for Mac users who have the DVD itch but don't
have Apple's iDVD or DVD Studio Pro. With some software
improvements, this will be a real winner (June 2003).

Multimedia Software
OU Director MX (S 1, 199), from Macromedia (www
.macromedia.com): Director MX is an excellent upgrade for
existing Director users, though it isn't a revolutionaiy release in
terms of new features. It now works with Mac OS X for both
authoring and playback (June 2003).
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...! DiscBlaze 2.1.1 ($19), from Radical Breeze (www
.radicalbreeze.com): DiscBlaze expands on Mac OS X's CD- and
DVD-burning capabilities and it provides all the functionality
many users wil l ever need (February 2004).

...l iRecordNow 1.0.1 ($15), from Boinx Software (www
.irecordnow.com): Ever want to use your iSight as a DV camera?
iRecordNow lets you do it. The feature set is fairly basic, but it's
easy to use and convenient for recording short video clips (Feb
ruary 2004).

Network-Management
Software

Printers
Monochrome Laser

.... iTools 7 ($349), from Tenon lntersystems (www

84300 ($528), from Oki Data (www.okidata.com)·
Data B4300 required an optional Postscript-emulation
work over a network with a Mac. The $528 tag retie
graphics were fair and suffered from posteri zation (Ju

.tenon.com): iTools provides a sl ick GUI interface to many pop
ular and powerful free Unix Internet services, such as Apache 2
Web server and ProFTPD. Worth the price if you want powerful
Internet services and are uncomfortable compiling Unix pro
grams from source code (October 2003).

OU MPlayer OS X 2.0b6 (free), from MPlayer OS X proj
ect members (http://mplayerosx.sourceforge.net): This is the
Mac OS X distributio.n of the Movie Player for Linux. It's a good
tool for the multimedia fil es Quicklime just can't seem to figure
out (February 2004).

•Ot

QuickPlayCM 1.0 (free), from Pixtu re Studio (www

.pixture.com): This free plug-in lets you view any Quicklime-sup
ported movie file in the Finder by control-clicking on the fi le and
selecting QuickPlay from the contextual menu (February 2004).

OOl Toast 6 Titanium ($100), from Roxio (www
.roxio.com): This CD- and DVD-burning program's power and
flexibility outshine anything you can get from a Mac's built-in
burning capabilities. Toast 6's most impressive improvements
are in the video arena (December 2003).

Network Hardware
(www.sonnettech.com): This card brings wireless networking to
PowerBook G3s without AirPort slots, and brings AirPort
Extreme to owners ofTitanium PowerBook G4s and PowerBook
G3s (March 2004).
ExtendAir Direct ($ 150), from Dr. Bott (www

.drbott.com): If you need better AirPort Extreme range in one
direction, this external antenna may be the perfect solution.The
Direct is a good choice if you live in a narrow home with a long
central hallway (September 2003).

00

OOl Inspiration 7 .5 ($69), from Inspiration Software
(www.inspiration .com): This easy-to-use chart-drawing program
handles the grunt work for you, so you can concentrate
on being inspired. The 7.5 version includes new features like
Transfer, which allows you to export your clever diagrams to
Word or an AppleWorks document. New Fiction Writi ng and
Biographical Essay modes expand Inspiration's already hefty
feature set, further improving this innovative product (Novem
ber 2003).
OOl

OmniGraffle Professional 3.0 ($ 120), from The
Omni Group (see "Editors' Choice 2003: Best Organizationa l
Software," page 95).

O l Studiometry 1.1 ($55), from Oranged.net Software

.... Aria extreme ($80), from Sonnet Technologies

OOl

Organizational Software

ExtendAir Omni ($ 100), from Dr. Bott (www

.drbott.com): If you need better AirPort Extreme range in all
directions, this external antenna may be the perfect solution.
The Omni is the best choice for most homes (September 2003).

(www.oranged.net): This project-management application for
designers and illustrators doesn't quite fit the bill-specifically
because of flaws in the Client Info interface, as well as the
billing and invoice system (March 2004).

OOl Tinderbox 1.2 ($145), from Eastgate Systems
(www.eastgate.com): Tinderbox is a remarkable tool for storing,
arranging, exploring, and publish ing data. If you work with a lot
of facts and ideas, it can provide vital clarity-and it just might
spark your creativity (September 2003).

Printers-Label
00

LabelWriter 330 Turbo ($210), from Dymo (www

.dymo.com): If you need to print black-and-white labels quickly
and on demand in Mac OS X, the LabelWriter 330 Turbo is a
winner (March 2004).

OUR FAVORITE PRINTERS

o•t

•••• HL 5070N ($499), from Brother (see "Our F

Printers," this page).

00

LaserJet 4300n ($ 1,879), from Hewlett-Packar
"Our Favorite Printers," th is page).

•••• Phaser 4400N ($ 1,400), from Xerox (www.xer
Though it's a little on the expensive side, this networke
chrome laser printer produces excellent text and
graphics (June 2003).

OU T420d ($689), from Lexmark (www.lexmark.c
T20d is a snappy USB printer with. print speeds
line with those of workgroup printers than with those
lower end. However, it produced some banding in its gra
(June 2003).

Printers-Multifunction
•Ht LaserJet 3330mfp ($700), from Hewlett-Packard
(www.hp.com): This black-and-white laser multifunction printer
produced excellent text output. On the minus side: in our testing
some copies were darker than they should have been, and printed
images were sometimes grainy with banding (November 2003).

o•t

MFC-8420 ($549), from Brother (www.brother.com/
usa/index.html): A cheap black-and-white laser multifunction
machine, the MFC-8420 features excellent text output and an
impressive cartridge life of 3,300 pages. However, the machine
produced dark and blotchy printed images (November 2003).

00

PSC 2175 ($200), from Hewlett-Packard (see "Our
Favorite Printers," this page).
••• X5150 All-in-One ($150), from Lexmark (www.lexmark
.com): This color mu ltifunction printer makes very nice black
and-white copies and smooth curves, but its poor scan ability
and lack of a fax feature make it less attractive than some of the
other products in this market (November 2003).

Printers-Photo
BEST MONOCHROME LASER PRINTERS
.... HL 5070N ($499), from Brother (www.brother.com/
usa/index. html): For people looking for an inexpensive laser printer,
this monochrome networked laser's excellent text printing and its
Rendezvous capabilities make it a great choice (June 2003).
•••• LaserJet 4300n ($1,879), from Hewlett-Packard
(www.hp.com):The LaserJet 4300n workgroup printer is more
expensive than the Xerox Phaser 4400N, another printer we looked
at in the same roundup. But the 4300n shipswith more RAM and
has a higher duty cycle. Also, it's Rendezvous-enabled (June 2003).
BEST 6-COLOR (PHOTO) INK-JET PRINTER

....t i960 ($200), from Canon (www.canon.com):The Canon
i960's speed, color fidelity, detail and price make it afa bulous ink
jet photo printer (February 2004).
BEST MULTIFUNCTION, 4-COLOR INK-JET PRINTER
•••• PSC 2175 ($200), from Hewlett-Packard (www.hp.com):
This hardworking multifunction printer features crisp color copies
and can generate fair imagesfrom its fl atbed scanner. Sadly, no fax
capability is included in this model (November 2003).
BEST MULTIFUNCTION, 6-COLOR (PHOTO)
INK-JET PRINTER

OOt

Epson Stylus Photo RXSOO ($249), from Epson (see
Reviews, page 38).
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00 i900D ($250), from Canon (www. powershot.com): The
Canon i900D ink-jet photo printer offers excellent va lue; it's rel
atively speedy, it has good computerless printing, and it uses
individual ink cartridges (February 2004).
OOl

i960 ($200), from Canon (see "Our Favorite Printers,"

this page).

o•

P-440 ($499), from Olympus (www.olympusamerica
.com): Although the dye-sub-based P-440 showed fast printing
on mul tiple copies of 4 by 6 images, it's just too expensive for
its limited usefulness (February 2004).

OU Photosmart 7960 ($300), from Hewlett-Packard
(www.hp.com): This printer should work well for people who
print black-and-white images often, and it has very good detail
reproduction. It is a bit slow, though (February 2004).

•o•

Stylus Photo 900 ($199), from Epson (www.epson
.com/northamerica .html):Thefirst ink-jet that prints directly onto
CDs and DVDs for easy labeling, the Stylus Photo 900 is also an
excellent photo printer. For the price, you won't find a better
printer with these capabilities (August 2003).

•o•

Stylus Photo R300 ($ 179), from Epson (www
.epson.com/northamerica.html): This photo ink-jet printer offers
an excellent value. It has very good color matching and a wide
range of computerless printing support (February 2004).
•• Z705 ($80), from Lexmark (www.lexmark.com): Despite
the Lexmark Z70 5's low price, it isn't worth the hassle involved
in getting it to produce good color (February 2004).

Printer-Wide Format
•Ot DesignJet 120nr ($ 1,895), from Hewlett-Packard (www
.hp.com): Thisprofessional-grade wide-format printer has excellent
print quality, but poor built-in color matching (October 2003).
www. macworld.com

Publishing-Print
....l Acrobat Professional 6.0 ($449), from Adobe Sys
(www.adobe.com): Prepress professionals should upgrade
JotlilSversion of Acrobat; it offers the control they've been wait
fr!Jl:fot !ii>r other folks, the Standard version should be enough

:{Seil~r2003 ).

fixing errors (August 2003).

00 NetNewsWire 1.0.1 ($40), from Ranchero Software
(www.ranchero.com): Integrated with an RSS reader, Net
NewsWire can manage Weblogs on multiple servers. But
there's no image assistance, and it's relatively expensive
(July 2003).

O• pMpost 1.0 ($20), from pMachine (www.pmachine
.com): This Weblog tool supports custom fields for more flexibil
ity, but it has no keyboard shortcuts and no image-upload assis
tance (July 2003).

Scanner-Consumer
lnDesign CS ($699), from Adobe Systems (www
om): This is a more capable and more functiona l
; in due time, this program will easily claim the pub
own from QuarkXPress (February 2004).
zTools 5 (S 199), from Markzware Software
www.markzware.com): This anticorruption and first-aid pack
n save the day for those who rely on QuarkXPress to get
,_..,.....,,....,..ark done. It consists of seven modules that help you sal
vage corrupted files, switch between XPress 4 and XPress 5, and
reduce file size (August 2003).
.... Portfolio 6.1 ($200), from Exten sis (www.extensis
.com): Taking advantage of OS X's interface and structure, this
version gives you the power to quickly decide whether a file is
a digital asset or digital detritus (July 2003).
.... QuarkXPress 6.0 (S 1,045), from Quark (www.quark
.com): The enhancements in this OS X-native version of Quark
XPress are worthwhile for any XPress-based production shop,
and the upgrade pricing is easy to stomach (September 2003).

U RagTime 5.6.5 ($699), from ComGrafix (www.comgrafix
.com): Business users certainly need an integrated word pro
cessing, spreadsheet, and layout program . But despite this solid
concept, RagTime's interface and feature implementation are
severely flawed (April 2004).

Publishing-Web
and Internet
.. BlogApp 1.3 ($6), from Tim Conner (www.objectivelabs
.com): It's easy to use, but it doesn't offer any preview function
or support for categories, multiple Weblogs, or keyboard short
cuts (July 2003).
....l Contribute 2.0 ($99), from Macromedia (see "Edi
tors' Choice 2003: Best Web·DesignTool," this page).
...l Dreamweaver MX 2004 ($399), from Macromedia
(www.macromedia.com): This industry-lead ing Web·design
application is a great tool for any Web developer working on
the cutting edge of CSS design. Too bad the same kind of
innovation isn't demonstrated in other areas of the progra m
(January 2004).
..l EspressoBlog 2.2.1 (free), from iAware (http://iaware
.interalia.org): This posting Weblog tool has full support for
keyboard shortcuts, and help for image uploading. However,
the interface is confusing and there is no preview function
(July 2003).

O•! Scanjet 4670 ($200), from Hewlett-Packard (www.hp
.com): If you're looking for a scanner that's as beautiful as your
Mac, the transparent HP Scanjet 4670 is the one for you. Just
be sure to bring your own software, as the bundle is a loose
amalgam of inconsistent utilities (February 2004).

Scanner-Software
and OCR
O•l Readiris Pro 9 ($130), from IRIS (www.irislink.com):
The improvementsto this optical character recognition program
make it much more accurate when recognizing text from a clean
scan. The spelling checker, however, needs to lay off the caffeine
(March 2004).

Science and Engineering
O•t Chartsmith 1.2 ($129), from Blacksmith Technologies
(www.blacksmith.com): Despite a few rough edges, Chartsmith
is a highly capable charting tool that's easy to use once you
learn its idiosyncrasies (December 2003).

00 DeltaGraph 5.0 ($299), from Red Rock Software
(www.redrocksw.com): This robust graphing program is perfect
for scientists and other professionals who need advanced graph
ing featuresnot available in Excel or PowerPoint (October 2003).
00 MacAstronomica 2.0.2 ($25), from EasySoft Cre
ations (http://pages.infinit.net/trottier): This cool utility can turn
any iBook or PowerBook into a portable guide to the nighttime
sky. Just select your city from an extensive list, and you're ready
to stargaze (December 2003).

O•

Mariner Cale 5.2 ($80), from Mariner Softwa re
(www.marinersoftware.com): Although spreadsheet program
Mariner Cale has customizable toolbars and the same formula
conventions as Excel, it has a limited capability for opening
Excel files and handles only basic Excel cell formats (March
2004).

001 Mathematica 5 ($ 1,880), from Wolfram Research
(www.wolfram.com): With its enhanced authori ng tool and its
new graphics format, version 5 is the friendliest Mathematica
yet for Web-based math collaboration. And its speed improve
ments more than justify the $350 upgrade price (January 2004).
00! SPSS 11 (S 1, 145), from SPSS (www.spss.com): If you

" ' Fireworks MX 2004 ($299), from Macromedia (www
.macromedia.com): Fireworks MX enjoys a well-deserved repu
tation as a solid tool for producing Web graphics, but this
release maintains rather than enhances that status. This update
offers very little reason to upgrade (January 2004).

OU Golive CS ($399), from Adobe Systems (www
.adobe.com): While this program offers many advanced features
for building and managing Web sites, its lackluster support for
current CSS techniques and its sometimes complex interface are
serious drawbacks (February 2004).

.. u ilournal 1.5 (free), from William Coldwell (www
.planetcryo.com): Caldwell's Weblog tool is easy to use and
supports keyboard shortcuts. A little bonus is that iJournal can
automatically list the iTunes song you're currently playing
(January 2004).
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OOl Kung-Log 1.44 (free), from Adriaan Tijssel ing
(www.kung-foo.tv): A rich feature set helps Kung-Log manage
Weblogs on multiple servers. As a plus, the developer is very
responsive (July 2003).

UO l Lift NN/g ($549), from UsableNet (www.usable
net.com): If you have a complex Web site but wou ld prefer
to avoid the hassle of design ing and testing it for maxi
mum accessibility, look no further. This tool offers valu
able references and great features for findi ng and
www.macworld.com
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....! OmniGraffle Professional 3.0
($ 120), from The Omni Group (www.omni
group.com): With design tools that rival those
of many illustration programs-and some
one-of-a-kind chart-making tools-this app is
marching boldly into the future of diagram
ming in OSX (September 2003).
have mountains of social-sciences or business data to analyze,
SPSS 11 is uniquely designed to help you. For large-scale statisti
cal problems, it's the best choice available on the Mac (June 2003).

Storage
00 2.52TB Xserve RAID ($10,999), from Apple Com
puter (see "Editors' Choice 2003: Best Server," page 96).
00 250GB Fire800 ($550), from WiebeTech (www
.wiebetech.com): This FireWire-800 drive comes with the com
patibility program MacDrive 5 for Windows, which almost
makes up for the fact that it comes as a DOS-formatted drive
(September 2003).
00 ABSplus ($279), from CMS Products (www. cms
products.com): Even for the backup novice, the ABSplus soft
ware-hardware combination is easy to use, right out of the box
(January 2004).

....! Contribute
2.0 ($99), from
Macromedia (www
.macromedia.com):
ThisWeb-page editor
seamlessly facilitates
the easy maintenance
of Web content by
novice users. Features
SFTP transfer support,
quick setup, and easy
integration with
Dreamweaver (Novem
ber 2003).
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AGP graphics, Gigabit Ethernet, and a 1OOMHz bus. You must
set the jumpers manually, which also means that you can over
clock the chip (October 2003).

easier by putting all your applications, folders, and documents
on a single launch pad. While it has several useful features, it's
no match for TLA's DragThing (August 2003).

•o•

U•• Mercury Extreme G4/1 .4-1.467GHz ($590), from
Other World Computing (www.macsales.com): This adept CPU
upgrade card is compatible wi th any Power Mac G4 that has
AGP graphics and Gigabit Ethernet. You must set the jumpers
manually, which also means that you can overclock the chip
(October 2003).

•O Faxstf X Pro ($90), from Smith Micro (www.smith
.com): This version is significantly better than its pre
but its price, inconsistency in receiving faxes, a
address-book compatibility mean it's no match for
Mac's Page Sender (July 2003).

•••• D2 U&I ($ 599), from LaCie (www.lacie.com): This Fire
Wire drive has a nice case and comes with helpful backup utili
ties, Silverlining Pro and SilverKeeper. It's a good drive wi th no
significant drawbacks (September 2003).

•••• PowerForce G4 Series 100 1.4GHz ($599), from
Powerlogix (www.powerlogix.com): This capable CPU
upgrade card is compatible with any Power Mac G4 that
sportsAGP graphics, Gigabit Ethernet, and a lOOMHz bus.The
card does not require setting any jumpers, but we had some
difficulty fitting the supplied screws into the heat sink (Octo
ber 2003).

•••• Bravo Disc Publisher ($2,495), from Primera Tech
nology (www.primeratechnology.com): A useful machine that
burns and labels CDs and DVDs, the Bravo is easy to use and
more convenient than disc-duplication services. The only down
side is that the software bundled with it is alittle limited (Odo
ber 2003).
Cobra FireWire 800/USBll ($599), from EZQuest
(www.ezq.com): This FireWire 800 drive includes helpful backup
utilities, Dantz Retrospect Express and lnTech SpeedTools. It's a
little bulkier than the other drives we reviewed (September 2003).

•••t

DV Bank ($ 1, 100), from Datavideo (www.datavideo-tek
.com): This nifty device isn't for every videographer, but for those
who need an additional capturing facility or time-lapse capabili
ty, the DV Bank is a great tool (July 2003).

o••

FireVue FireWire/IDE SMART Hot-Swap Drive
System ($279), from Granite Digital (www.granitedigital.com):
This backup device may be overkill for some users, but if your
data is important to you, it could be the easy and reliable solu
tion you've been looking for (January 2004).

•OI JumpDrive Secure ($60), from Lexar Media (www
.lexarmedia .com): This is a portable USB flash-memory device
with a twist-software that creates public and private parti
tions. It makes sense for your top-secret data (December 2003).

001 Mercury Elite Pro FireWire 800 ($519), from
Other World Computing (www.macsales.com): We recommend
this 250G B Fi reWire 800 drive above all others; it has the low
est price of the drives we reviewed and includes a variety of
ports that make it compatible with a wide range of machines
(September 2003).

o••

OneTouch ($300), from Maxtor (www.maxtor.com): Th is
hardware-software combination backup produd includesan inex
pensive, quiet drive. The OneTouch is good for folks who want
extra disk space and more backup flexibility (January 2004).

Upgrade Cards

•o•

Encore/ST G4/1 .4GHz ($600), from SonnetTechnolo
gies (www.sonnettech.com):This CPU-upgrade card works with
any Power Mac G4 that has AGP graphics and Gigabit Ethernet.
It works well, but the thermal paste used to install it becomes a
real mess if you ever move the card to another machine. With a
$60 kit, you can also insta ll this card in a Cube (October 2003).

U••

G-celerator GC1-800-S2 ($280), from Giga Designs
(www.gigadesigns.com): This CPU upgrade card is a good per
former, and its price is very tempting-it's one of the lowest
cost BOOMHz upgrades available. It's compatible with Power
Mac G4s from AGP Graphics through Quicksilver (July 2003).

O•l G-celerator GC5-1000-S2 ($420), from Giga Designs
(www.gigadesigns.com): We recommend this 1GHz CPU
upgrade card (compatible with Power Mac G4s from AGP
graphics through Quicksilver) for its competitive price, speedy
performance, and trouble·free operation (July 2003).

••O

G-celerator GC58-1400-D2/A 1.4GHz ($559),
from Giga Designs (www.gigadesigns.com): This able CPU
upgrade card is compatible with any Power Mac G4 that has
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Best Server

mrrmnrrrm

.... 2.52TB Xserve RAID ($10,999),

from Apple Computer (www.apple.com): For
data-intensive work, the Xserve RAID truly
delivers on performance, at an unheard-of
price. It has awesome data-transfer rates,
redundancy in most elements, and multiplat
form support (September 2003).

Utilities-Backup
0 mice Clone'X ($50), fromTri/Edre (www.tri-edre.com):This
miserable little backup utility does only damage (October 2003).

00 DV Backup 1.1 ($45), from coolatoola (www.coola
toola.com): This clever shareware hack lets you back up com
puter files to a domestic DV or Digitals camcorder through your
Firewire port (November 2003).

Utilities-Communication

•o•

MACWORLD
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4.0.3 ($25), from Fetch Softworks {
.fetchsoftworks.com): This FTP client with a long histo
some great features for previewing and editing graphic
text files before download, even though it hides these f
away in menus. But there are definitely better FTP clien
tember 2003).

001 FTP Client 4.0.1 ($35), from Vicomso
.vicomsoft.com): Th is FTP client has a well-designed
face and performs exceptionally well. It also gives
invaluable ability to create fast-access droplets (Se
2003).

••U

Huevos 1.1 (free), from Ranchero Softwar
.ranchero.com): If you spend a lot of time searching the We ,
keyboard-based, intuitive desktop search tool that accesses 15
ferent sites is a tremendous time-saver (September 2003).

00 Imprint 1.1 ($20), from Ampersandbox {www
.ampersandbox.com): This little utility can print labels, as well
as envelopes, and it includes more than 100 label templates.
The interface isn't as smooth as Addressix's, but the program
is powerful (July 2003).

O• lnterarchy 6.2 ($45), from Stairways Software (www

24U Email OSAX 2.2 ($17), from 24U (www
.24usoftware.com): This little widget is an AppleScript tool that
lets you send e-mail messages without having to open your
e-mail program (December 2003).

.i nterarchy.com): This FTP client has been around a long time,
but it has embraced Mac OS X's navigation styl e, along wi th
some Web·browser interface conventions (September 2003).

UUl Business Card Composer 1.1 ($40), from Belight
Software (www.belightsoft.com): Create, lay out, and print pro
fessional-looking business cards with this easy-to-use program
(December 2003).

O Internet Cleanup 1.0 ($30), from Aladdin Systems
(www.aladdinsys.com): This program removes browser-related
files and blocks pop·ups. If you use Internet Explorer, you may
find it useful, but fans of other browsers should look elsewhere
(January 2004).

O•! disclabel 1.1 ($30), from Smi leO nMyMac (www
.smileonmymac.com): disclabel lets you create actual disc labels
and design CD and DVD case covers and tray in serts, right down
to the text on the spine. What really sets this disc-label software
apart is its clever integration with the ilife suite of products
(November 2003).

00 EvoCam 3.1 ($20), from Evological (www.evological
.com): EvoCam is a powerful but easy·to·use program that turns
any QuickTime-compatible FireWire video camera into a Web
cam . You have access to QuickTime effects, so you can present
yourself any way you like (September 2003).

00 Page Sender 3.0 ($30), from SmileOnMyMac (www
.smileonmymac.com): This easy-to·use, Mac OS X-compatible
fax application knocked our socks off by doing everything a fax
machine does-except getting jammed (June 2003).

Utilities-Productivity
00 Addressix 1.3 ($ 13), from A Sharp (www.a
sharp.com): This application can print envelopes in any of 12
U.S. and international sizes, and lets you create custom sizes.
Addressix is smart, and it does its task very well (July 2003).

00 AvantGo USB sync 1.2.1 (free), from Tom Whittaker
and Floren! Pillet (http://homepage. mac.com/s_d/malsyncx/
malsyncx_en.html): This utility helps AvantGo junkies solve the
, Mac OS Xproblem. It combines malsync and USB-TCP Bridge to
retrieve data from the Internet and send it to your Palm over
USB (February 2004).

O• I CaptainFTP 2.6 ($25), from Xnet Communications
(http://captainftp.xdsnet.de): This FTP client provides acceler
ated downloads for slower Internet connections and supports
Rendezvous. The interface is a little quirky-for instance, many
buttons have inscrutable icons (September 2003).

•O

Cookie Muncher 1.0.6 ($8), from dot software
(www.dotsw.com): Despite some minor inconveniences, Cookie
Muncher is a tasty solution for Web surfers who want to keep
their browsers cookie-free (December 2003).
·

OO• iSeek 1.0 ($ 15), from Ambrosia Software (www
.ambrosiasw.com): You can search the Internet for almost any
thing from within any application without taking your fingers off
the keyboard, thanks to this slick search tool (January 2004).

•O Keystrokes 3 ($250), from Niemeijer Consult (www
.assistiveware.com): Keystrokes 3 is an on-screen keyboard for
people with disabilities.The program allows you to use a mouse
or a mouse emulator to enter text, features shortcuts for com
monly used text, and even offers word predidions (November
2003).

•O

MacMaid 2.1 {$10), from Realmac Software {www
.realmacsoftware.com): This limited maintenance utility repre
sents a good start. You can set it to automatically move files
with a certain extension (such as .jpg) to a certain folder (such
as Images). However, you can neither create multiple if-thens
that execute simultaneously, nor create a rule based on a file's
Kind-so this utility's utility is limited (November 2003).

00! MacResponder 1.02 ($20), from Bruno Blondeau
(www.brunoblondeau.com): MacResponder lets you easily set
up and customize automated replies for your e-mail. It can not
only send different missives to different senders, but also han
dle multiple accounts {December 2003).

••o

The Missing Sync for Internet Sharing and
AvantGo 1.0.1 {$20), from Mark/Space {www.markspace
.com): This app basically turns your Palm into another computer
on the network, for good and bad. Along with enabling Avant
Go, 1t allows you to send and receive e·mail on your Palm (Feb
ruary 2004).

00! More Internet 1.0 (free), from Monkeyfood Software
(www.monkeyfood.com/software): This great utility allows you
to customize which Internet helper application handles a given
Internet protocol. The welcome enhancement brings back one of
the few great features of Mac OS 9 that didn't make it into OS
X (November 2003).

•o•

o••

PDF Browser Plugin 1.2 {free), from Manfred Schu
bert (www.schubert-it.com): This free plug-in turns your Web
browser into a very capable PDF viewer. However, the version
we reviewed isn't compatible with Internet Explorer; you'll have
to use an earlier version if that's your preferred browser (Decem
ber 2003).

•O F10 launch Studio 1.2 ($29), from Chrones (http://

0 1 PDFpen 1.1 ($30), from SmileOnMyMac (www
.smileonmymac.com): This PDF utility lets you rearrange pages,
add and edit graphics, and complete a digital form for a rea
sonable price. However, PDFpen is slow, and its Find function

CopyPaste-X 1.5 ($20), from Script Software (www
.scriptsoftware.com): CopyPaste-X goes well beyond just pro
viding multiple Clipboard items that are available regardless of
the app you're using. One nice extra is the basic word processor
with support for fonts, colors, and text styles (June 2003).
chronos.iserver.net): This little utility tries to make your Mac life
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and multiple page selection fea tures are flawed (April 2004).
•••• PDFshrink 3.0 ($35), from Apago (www.apago.com):
If you need to compress PDF files, this utility is for you. PDF
sl)(ink allows you to alter the resolution of images in a PDF,
wanted content, and even performbatch conversions
files (November 2003).
etMac Pro 2.0 ($ 70), from Information Appliance
(www.pocketmac. net): PocketMac Pro syncs Pocket
·111 theMac, so it's the only game in town if you can't live
ut a PocketPC. However, installation is tricky, and it can't
all PocketPC data (June 2003).
PodQuest 1.0.1 ($ 10), from MibaSoft (www
.mlbasolt.dk): PodQuest is a handy little application that down·
MapQuest driving directions to your iPod (December
uicKeys X 1.5.4 ($80), from CE Software (www
om): This version edges QuicKeys Xcloser to the power
ys 5 by giving you more control over the Mac interface.
test route to Mac automation without learning Apple
(June 2003).
QuicKeys X2 ($100), from CE Software (www
.tesoft.com): With more shortcuts and a better interface, this
version of the task-automation softwa re can reduce many com
plex tasks to a single keystroke. We highly recommend it as an
upgrade for version 1. 5 users (October 2003).

o••

RBrowser 3.1.2 ($49), from RB rowser (www.rbrowser
.com): RBrowser is the most Mac OS X-like of the FTP clients we
reviewed; it lets you switch between Icon, Li st, and Column
views, and it's easy to use (September 2003).

001 SBook5 (free), from Simson Garfinkel (www.sbook5
.com): This lightning-fast, free-form address-book database is des
tined to replace any other address book you use (January 2004).
0 1 SimpleFTP 2.0.1 ($15), from On-Core (www.on·core
.com): This inexpensive FTP client gives you a limited interface
and no advanced features (September 2003).

Of! Spell Catcher X ($40), from Rainmaker Research
(www.rainmakerinc.com): Spell Catcher Xis undeniably good at
checking spelling in the background, and it works systemwide
(June 2003).

O••

Final Cut Pro 4 ($999), from Apple Computer (www.apple.com): Though it's flawed,
Final Cut Pro 4 has hundreds of improvements, and the new bundled applications are amazing,
even taken on their own. The interface is very customizable, and the real-time-effects features
are great (September 2003).
0 1 ilisten 1.6.1 ($99), from MacSpeech (www.macspeech
.com): This voice-recognition software doesn't require the use of
a proprietary word processor for editing. However, limited
hands-free computing and poor documentation are definite lia
bilities (October 2003).

o•

Utilities-System
Enhancement

•O

001 Alepin 2.53 ($10), from MacChampion (www
.macchampion.com): Alepin truly replaces the lost Mac OS 9
Scrapbook and Notepad. You can create files that contain pages
holding text and images, then group those pages into cate
gories (September 2003).

Spring Cleaning 6.0 ($50), from Aladdin Systems
(www.aladdinsys.com): This drive cleanup utility is a good
choice for managing the digital junk you've created. But some
of its features make Spring Cleaning potentially dangerous for
those don't know what they're deleting (January 2004).

TimeCache 5.1.5 ($50), from The PandaWare Company
(www.pandaware.com): This program helps professionals who
bill for their time keep track of where the hours went. It includes
several useful features as well as a few interface quirks (Decem
ber 2003).
•••• TNEF's Enough (free), from Joshua S. Jacob (www
.joshjacob.com): This free utility solves that annoying problem of
getting unopenable e-mail attachments from Windows users.
Drag the offending attachment onto the TNEF's Enoug h icon for
quick relief (December 2003).

fOf BuddyPop 1.0.1 ($ 7), from Tynsoe.org (http://
projects.tynsoe.orglen): BuddyPop gives you quick and easy
access to contact details from within any application, allowing
you to cut and paste phone numbers and other information

without having to wait for Address Book to load (October
2003).
•••• DejaMenu 1.0 (free), from Karl Hsu (http://homepage
.mac.com/khsu/DejaMenu/DejaMenu.html): DejaMenu brings
menus to your mouse. You specify a key combination for your
menus; when you press that combination, the program brings
up a menu, directly underneath your mouse pointer, that con
tains all the menus for the current application-no more con
stant mousing to the top of the screen (January 2004).
••• EarthDesk 2.0 ($20), from Trygve H. Inda (www
.timepalette.com): This program displays a real-time map of the
world on your desktop, depicting where and when the sun is ris
ing and setting (October 2003).

•Ot iClock 1.11 ($20), from Script Software (WWW
.scriptsoftware.com): An enormously enhanced replacement for
Mac OS X's menu-bar clock, iClock also gives you a timer, a
stopwatch, floating calendars and clocks, and a Mac OS 9-style
Application menu (August 2003).

001 Transmit 2.5 ($25), from Panic (www.panic.com):
Transmit is the most easy-to-use and powerful FTP client avail
able. We appreciate its intuitive interface, excellent features, and
solid performance (September 2003).

O•I Typelt4Me 1.0 ($27), from Riccardo Ettore (www
.typeit4me.com): This powerful and systemwide autocomplete
utility is easy to use. but it's not perfect. Despite the flaws (it can
fall behind, and you need to start it manually), Typelt4Me is
extremely useful (July 2003).

Utilities-Security
fO HomeGuardian 2 ($25), from SubRosaSoft (www
.subrosasoft.com): HomeGuardian uses a Web cam and the
Mac's microphone to monitor activity in a room. It works per
fectly in a single room, with excellent movement sensitivity
(March 2004).

Utilities-Speech
Recognition
U•l ilife Voice Solution ScriptPaks ($25), from Mac·
Speech (www.macspeech.com): This handy, inexpensive pack
age extends the command-and-control abilities of ilisten to
Apple's ilife family of software. The iTunes scripts work the best
of all (September 2003).
www.macworld.com

•••O

After Effects 6.0 Professional ($999), from Adobe Systems (www.adobe.com):
This animation, compositing, and postprocessing tool kit is a must-have for itsnew type-handling
features alone.We recommend it to anyonewho works with dynamic media (December 2003).
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THE LATEST MACS
In the past year, we've seen quite a few changes in Apple's laptop and desktop Macs-from the phasing out of the
Power Mac G4 and the iBook G3, to the introduction of the aluminum PowerBook G4, the Power Mac GS, and the iBook
MAXIMUM
RAM

HARD DRIVE

OPTICAL DRIVE GRAPHICS CARD/RAM

640MB

30GB Ultra ATA

Combo drive

ATI Mobility Radeon 9200/32MB

40GB Ultra ATA

Combo drive

ATI Mobility Radeon 9200/32MB

640MB

60GB Ultra ATA

Combo drive

ATI Mobility Radeon 9200/32MB

256MB

1.25GB

40GB Ultra ATA

SuperDrive '

Nvidia GeForce FX Go 5200/32MB

1S-inch LCD

256MB

2GB

60GB Ultra ATA

Combo drive

ATI Mobility Radeon 9600/64MB

1.2SGHz G4

1S-inch LCD

512MB

2GB

80GB Ultra ATA

SuperDrive

ATI Mobility Radeon 9600/64MB

1.33GHz G4

17-inch LCD

512MB

2GB

80GB Ultra ATA

SuperDrive

ATI Mobility Radeon 9600/64MB

eMac

1GHz G4

17-inch CRT

256MB

lGB

80GB Ultra ATA

SuperDrive

ATI Radeon 7500/32MB

iMac

1GHz G4

1S-inch LCD

256MB

lGB

80GB Ultra ATA

Combo drive

Nvidia GeForce4 MX/32MB

1.2SGHz G4

17-inch LCD

256MB

lGB

80GB Ultra ATA

SuperDrive

Nvidia GeForce FX 5200 Ultra/64MB

1.2SGHzG4

20-inch LCD

256MB

lGB

BOGB Ultra ATA

SuperDrive

Nvidia GeForce FX 5200 Ultra/64MB

PRODUCT
iBook

INCLUDED
RAM

PROCESSOR

DISPLAY

800MHzG4

12-inch LCD

933MHz G4

14-inch LCD

256MB

640MB

1GHz G4

14-inch LCD

256MB

1GHz G4

12-inch LCD

1GHz G4

256MB

--- - - - - - - --- -

- - - - - - - - - - - - 

PowerBook

Power Mac G4

Power Mac GS

1.25GHz G4
___,.,.,.._
dual-1 .25GHz
G4C

-----------

----------------

display not
included

256MB

2GB

BOGB Ultra ATA

Combo drive

ATI Radeon 9000 Pro/64MB

display not
included

512MB

2GB

BOGB Ultra ATA

SuperDrive

ATI Radeon 9000 Pro/64MB

display not
included

256MB

4GB

BOGB Serial ATA

SuperDrive

Nvidia GeForce FX 5200 Ultra/64MB

dual-1 .SGHz
GS

display not
included

512MB

BGB

160GB Serial ATA

SuperDrive

Nvidia GeForce FX 5200 Ultra/64MB

dual-2GHz GS

display not
included

512MB

BGB

160GB Serial ATA

SuperDrive

ATI Radeon 9600 Pro/64MB

_

LGGHzGS

'-

Product lines current as of March 2004. Speedmark 3.3 scores are relative to those of a lGHz eMac (G4), wh ich is assigned a score of 100. Speedmark 3.3 requires at least 512MB of RAM, and all prod·
ucts in this table were tested with that 512MB RAM, except the iBooks. They ship with 128MB of internal RAM, so we tested them with 640MB of RAM. All systems were running Mac 05 X 10.3.2. For more
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G4. To sum it all up, we've compiled a list of all the Macwor/d-reviewed Macs in Apple's current product lines, along with Speedmark 3.3 scores
and mouse ratings. (We've also noted where similar configurations are available.) Full reviews are at Macworld.com.

-----

SPEED MARK

PRICE
Sl,099

3.3A
78

$1,299

88

$1,499

91

Sl,799'

MOUSE
RATING

....

ISSUE DATE

STANDOUT FEATURES

COMMENTS

March 2004

4.9 pounds; AirPort Extreme ready;
Bluetooth optional; USB 2.0.

This is our favorite model in the new iBook G4 line.
It's a remarkably dose match for the entry-level 12-inch
PowerBook, which costs almost half again a~ much. _ _ __

March 2004

S.9 pounds; AirPort Extreme ready;
Bluetooth optional; USB 2.0.

The 933MHz iBook has better performance and a bigger screen
than the 800MHz iBook, but it's a little on the heavy side.

March 2004

S.9 pounds; AirPort Extreme ready;
Bluetooth optional; USB 2.0.

Although it has better performance and a slightly larger
hard drive than its G4 siblings, this iBook's added features
don't justify a higher price tag.

OOl

December 2003

4.6 pounds; USB 2.0; mini-DVI out;
AirPort Extreme ready; built-in
Bluetooth.

The 12-inch PowerBook combines an iBook's size with
PowerBook-level performance. For Mac users who so value
smallness that they are willing to sacrifice some speed, this
PowerBook requires very little sacrifice indeed. (It's also
available with a Combo drive for $200 less.)

...l

December 2003

S.6 pounds; USB 2.0; FireWire 800;
DVI and S-Video out; AirPort Extreme
ready; built-in Bluetooth.

This PowerBook is a good deal considering that it's $600 less
than the 1.2SGHz model without much of a speed difference.
However, it also hasthat model's downsides.

...l

December 2003

S.6 pounds; backlit keyboard; USB 2.0;
FireWire 800; DVI and S-Video out;
built-in AirPort Extreme and Bluetooth.

Poor battery performance and quality-control issues hamper an
otherwise fine addition to the PowerBook line of machines.

OOt

December 2003

6.9 pounds; backlit keyboard; USB 2.0;
FireWire 800; DVI and S-Video out;
built-in AirPort Extreme and Bluetooth.

Various improvements and a reduced price make this powerful
PowerBook a great mobile Mac for people who don't want to
compromise on speed or size.

OOl

August 2003

AirPort Extreme ready.

The eMac retains its position as the best Mac desktop for edu
cation environments.And its squat, heavy, kid-resistant exterior
and low price make it a great choice. (It's also available with a
Combo drive, a 40GB hard drive, and 128MB of RAM, for $799.)

NIA

NIA

Apple Pro Speakers included; faster
system bus (to 167MHz); USB 2.0; Air

NIA

...l

...

--------------

102

$1,999

100

$2,S99

113

$2,999

121

$1,099

----------

---·--  ·· --·-

100

$1,299

not available
for review

_______________________________!ort Ext_re'.lle ready; Bluetooth optional.
$1,799

119

....

-------------------------

January 2004

Apple Pro Speakers included; faster sys
tem bus (to 167MHz); USB 2.0; AirPort
Extreme ready; Bluetooth optional.

April 2004

Large, high-quality display; Apple Pro
Speakers included; faster system bus (to
167MHz); three USB 2.0 ports; AirPort
Extreme ready; Bluetooth optional.

Sporting a huge 20-inch LCD monitor, this is one mighty Mac.
It has the same features as the 17-inch iMac, but the larger
monitor makes it larger, heavier, and somewhat more difficult
to maneuver.

121

$2,199

------------

·- - - - - 

Apple's latest 17-inch iMac gets a 2SOMHz bump in pro
cessor speed and a system-bus increase, from 133MHz to
167MHz. Speed and improved performance make this a
great all-in-one Mac.

$1,299

not available
for review

N/A

N/A

Boots Mac OS 9; plenty of room for
internal storage.

NIA

$1,924

not available
for review

N/A

NIA

Boots Mac OS 9; plenty of room for
internal storage.

Also available with Combo drive, 2S6MB RAM for $1,S99.

November 2003

FireWire 800; USB 2.0; 64-bit processor;
AirPort Extreme and Bluetooth ready;
optical digital audio in and out.

See our review in
a future issue.0

Three PCl-X slots; FireWire 800; USB 2.0;
64-bit processor; AirPort Extreme and
Bluetooth ready; optical digital audio
in and out.

The dual-1 .8GHz Power Mac GS delivers 97.5 percent of the
performance of the top-of-the-line, dual-2GHz Power Mac
for less than 8S percent of the latter's price.Any way you slice
it, that's a bargain.

November 2003

Three PCl-X slots; FireWire 800; USB 2.0;
64-bit processor;AirPort Extreme and
Bluetooth ready; optical digital audio
in and out.

Quiet and ultra sleek, this dual-processor powerhouse is the
fastest Mac of 2003.With a DVD-burning SuperDrive standard
and three PCl-X slots, this 64-bit star reaches new levels
of coolness and is a must-have for people who need the next

$1,799
1S4

...,

$2,499
199

$2,999
204

....,

Near silent and wrapped in brushed aluminum, this single pro
cessor GS is slightly faster than its dual-1.42GHz Power Mac G4
cousin (in previous line). With three PC! slots and a DVD-burning
SuperDrive standard, this behemoth is a smart buy for people
_____________l_ooking~~ ittle ~~omph from their com_e:iting system:.._

big thing _oow. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
information on Speedmark 3.3, visit www.macworld.comlspeedmark. • Longer bars are better. 'A 12-inch PowerBook G4/1GHz with a Combo drive is available for $1,599. cBuild-to-order option available
only from theApple Store. "The review is currently available online (www.macworld.com/2004/03/reviews/g5dual18ghz/).
www.macworld.com
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OO t lttec 2.1 ($15), from Balance Software (www
.balance-software.com): With lttec installed, control-clicking
on an item in the Finder brings up a menu listing that item's
contents; lttec can even show what's inside Stufflt archives
and Mac OS X packages (February 2004).

o••

Location X 1.2 ($10), from Alex Keresztes and Greg
Novick (http://homepage.mac.com/locationmanager): This utility
does most of what the old Location Manager did, and a little
more. Location Xis not abig deal, but it can make your life eas
ier if you travel (July 2003).

•••• Logorrhea 1.2.1 (free), from Spiny Software (http://
spiny.com/software): Logorrhea is a great utility that can help
you quickly find text in iChat logs via browse or keyword-search
functions (October 2003).

OU Marine Aquarium 2.0 ($20), from Prolific Publishing
(www.prolific.com): This seemingly frivolous screen saver can
turn your Mac into a sleek and stylish aquarium complete with
fish, coral formations, and even algae (September 2003).

•U•

Menu Master 1.0.1 ($10), from Unsanity (www
.unsanity.com): This nifty little utility lets you add, modify, or
delete shortcuts on most menus across multiple programs,
including the Finder (October 2003).
•••• Misf ox 1.2 (free), from Alexander Clauss (www
.clauss-net.de/misfox/misfox.html): This utility lets you edit the
file mappings for Mac OS X. It provides a list of almost every
file type you'll encounter on the Web and lets you decide
which application should handle each file (March 2004).

o•t PDF U 1.22 (free), from If Then Software (www.ifthen
soft.com):This free app provides a number of useful scripts for
creating and processing PDF files from within Print dialog boxes
(October 2003).

o••

Maca roni 2.0 ($9), from Atomic Bird (www.atomicbird
.com): Macaroni ensures that Mac OS X runs three Unix main
tenance tasks that often never have the chance to execute. It
checks to see whether the tasks are overdue, then runs them if
they are (March 2004).

Video Hardware
•Ut Fire-i ($99), from Unibrain (www.unibrain.com): This
Web cam works well in low-light situations and sports an extra
FireWire port. The color accuracy and picture quality are
mediocre (December 2003).

U•t iBot Standa rd ($99), from Orange Micro (www
.orangemicro.com): The iBot Standard Web cam has great pic
ture quality, but it's bulky and difficult to position at eye level
(December 2003).

UU t

10 ($2,290), from AJA (www.aja.com):The AJA 10 is an

economical uncompressed and offline capture device that works
hand in hand with Apple's Final Cut Pro. It assures that you can
attach practically any video deck imaginable (March 2004).

OUt iSight ($ 149), from Apple Computer (www.apple
.com): No other Web cam comes close to this one by Apple,
thanks to its excellent picture and sound capabilities and its
superior industrial design (December 2003).

OU iSight Case ($24), from WaterField Designs (www
.sfbags.com): With a ballistic-nylon exterior and custom-fit,
padded compartments inside, the iSight Case holds your camera
and its accessories in style (January 2004).

OU Mojo DNA ($1,695), from Avid (www.avid.com): Mojo

is a spectacular update (December 2003).

••O

Final Cut Pro 4 ($999), from Apple Computer (see
"Editors' Choice 2003: Best Video Editor," page 97).

U•t Sorenson Squeeze 3.1 Compression Suite
from Sorenson Media (www.sorenson.com): This all-in
pression suite is easy to use and offers professional-q
pression and helpful Flash-stitching capabilities. But
on the format you need, you may want to look into
Cleaner (August 2003).

OU! Xpress Pro ($1,695), from Avid (www.avid .com):
pro-level video-editing software has a lot to offer vide
tors. If support for 24P film projects isn't enough, the
ous third-party software bundle should seal the deal
2004).

U Zoom & Pan 3.0 ($30), from Virtix (www.virtix.c
plug-in collection for iMovie lets you add movement to
tographs, but only if you can decipher the program's c
and awkward interface (December 2003).

Web Browsers
U• t AOL for Mac OS X ($24 to $55), from America Online
(www.aol.com): Though this Mac OS X Internet client's interface
is cluttered, and spam filtering is limited, it offers great online
activity reports for parents. It's also good for travelers who want
convenient online access (August 2003).

O• t Content Barrier 10.0.1 ($60), from lntego (www
.intego.com):Thisuseful Internet-filtering tool for Web browsers
and chat programs offers customizable keywords that can help
parents protect their kids online (October 2003).

U•U Peripheral Vision 1.6 ($ 7), from Granted Software

DNA adds hardware acceleration to Xpress Pro, and it's a nec
essary addition, especially if you intend to use offline formats,
24P footage, or uncompressed video (March 2004).

(www.grantedsw.com): Peripheral Vision monitors FireWire,
Bluetooth, USB, and network connections; it notifies you when
a new device is connected and when a connected device is no
longer available (March 2004).

OU Pyro 1394 WebCam ($109), from ADS Technologies
(www.adstech.com): Pyro's price, software bundle, and great
picture quality make it the best budget-conscious alternative to
the superior iSight (December 2003).

for Mac OS X ($10 to $80), from Microsoft
(www.microsoft.com): If you need elaborately organized e-mail,
including an effective junk-mail filter, MSN for OS X may be all
you need. Parents who want better control over which Web sites
their children visit should also consider this Internet client
(August 2003).

UO• Salling Clicker 1.5 ($10), from Salling Software
(www.salling.com): This preference pane lets you use your Sony
Ericsson Bluetooth phone to control your Mac remotely. It's one
of those wondrous little utilities that demonstrate the power of
interconnected technologies (June 2003).

UUt Sightelips ($15), from MacMice Workspace Products

•Ut NewsMac 2.2 (free), from ThinkMac Software (www

(www.macmice.com): These handy clips come in various shapes
and sizes, and are perfectly designed to solve your iSight-mount
ing problems without making you resort to glue (November 2003).

.thinkmac.co.uk/): This headline browser can keep hundreds of
Web sites in order, which makes keeping up with the news of
the world much easier than visiting every site on your favorites
list (September 2003).

OUt SharingMenu 1.0 (free), from Manfred Lippert
(www.mani.de/en/index.html): A useful utility for anyone who
often turns sharing services on and off, SharingMenu lets you
quickly enable and disable sharing services from the menu bar
(October 2003).

Video Software

OU Safari 1.0 (free), from Apple Computer (see "Editors'

OU• After Effects 6.0 Professional ($999), from Adobe
Systems (see "Editors' Choice 2003: Best Motion-Graphics
Application," page 97).

Word Processing

OU Smart Scroll X 1.1 b1 ($15), from Balance Software

UO Cleaner 6.0.1 ($599), from Discreet (www.discreet

U•t Mariner Write 3.5 ($80), from Mariner Software
(www.marinersoftware.com): Mariner Write has excellent word
processing capabilities and easily translates most Word docu
ments. It does have some problems in working with embedded
graphics (March 2004).

(www.balance-software.com): Smart Scroll X lets you use vari
ous combinations of the shift, control, option, and :It keys to
scroll up, down, left, and right without ever moving your hands
off the keyboard (February 2004).

.com): Improvements in performance and codec compatibility,
as well as Mac OS X compatibility, make this video-encoding
utility essential for anyone who needs flexibility and power
(June 2003).

Ot To the Trash 1.1 ($20), from Mireth Technology (www

OU DVD Stud io Pro 2.0 ($499), from Apple Computer

.mireth.com): Two bundled applications clumsily schedule and
automate the emptying of the Finder's Trash (October 2003).

•o•

WorkStrip 3.0 ($38), from Softchaos (www
.softchaos.com): Designed to replace Mac OS X's Dock, Work
Strip promises simplicity and efficiency. Thankfully, version 3.0 is
much easier to use than the previous one (December 2003).

(www.apple.com): The latest version of Apple's pro DVD
creation software features an elegant, scalable interface; thor
ough documentation; and thoughtful refinements throughout. It

o•t MSN

Choice 2003: Best Internet Client," this page).

Ul Nisus Writer Express ($60), from Nisus Software
(www.nisus-soft.com): Unless you can make do with the most
basic features of a word processor, this program won't satisfy
you (January 2004).

UU t XShelf 1.1.1 (free), from Karl Hsu (http://homepage
. .mac.com/khsu/XShelf/XShelf.html): This little utility provides a
temporary storage area that lets you split drag-and-drop opera
tions into two steps. You'll never be stuck with a file in mid-drag
again (September 2003).

•••• Safari 1.0

••U

You Control 1.0 ($70), from You Software (www
.yousoftware.com): Create and customize your own menus
right in the Mac OS X menu bar. Besides giving you rapid
access to every nook and cran ny of your Mac, You Control con
tains a generous assortment of presets and dynamic Web mod
ules (April 2004).

Utilities-System
Maintenance and Repair
OU! DiskWa rrior 3.0 ($80). from Alsoft (www
.alsoft.com): This version of the popular drive utility offers faster
hard-drive rebuilds as well as a new SMART drive diagnostic
feature. Unfortunately, the DiskShield feature did not ma'ke it
into this version, but for IT professionals this utility is still well
worth the price (October 2003).
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• 800MHz bus & 512K L2 cache • 80GB Serial ATA
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• 900MHz bus & 512K L2 cache • 160GB Serial ATA
' • 512MB DDR400 128-bit SDRAM • 3 PCl-X Slots
• NVIDIA GeForce FX 5200 Ultra
j
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• 1GHz bus & 512K L2 cache • 160GB Serial ATA
• 512MB DDR400 128-bit SDRAM • 3 PCl-X Slots
• ATI Radeon 9600 Pro
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• 5 MegaPixel
•MS Media
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Wlrslsss Networking
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Surf the Internet from
alm ost anywhere m
your home or office.
AirPort Extreme Base Station wfo Modem ..$199.00
Base Station w/Modem & Antenna Port ...... $249.00
AlrPort Extreme Card ........... ...... .................... $99 .00
AlrPort Card ............................ .............. .. .. $79.00

• 256MB SD RAM
.
• 30GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• Combo Dri ve
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• 256MB SDRAM
• 60GB Ultra ATA drive
•Combo Dri ve

Uses Bluetooth wirele ss te chnology
Apple Wireless Keyboard...... .. ..... ................ ..........
.. ...... .$69.00
Apple Wireless Mouse ..............
................................................$69.00

ri\~· Adobe
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17.1"
Flat CRT
Display
~ ! ~2 ---~iJ ~ "' L!J!

Stylus Photo RSOO
Printers

,

$399
1311613

Displays
#960097
#970382
#259776
#767511
#319862
#663867

Epson Stylus Photo R300
Epson Stylus Color C84
Epson Stylus Color Photo 1280
HP Color LaserJet 3500
HP Deskjet 6127

~ 12068 External
~ FireWire Hard Drive
Storage
#641667
#105067
1377680
#138841
#965972
#291217

~!.

$149
#5055$5 '

GVP 200GB External FlreWire HD 7200
GVP 52X/24X/52X External Fi reWire CD RW
GVP 25pk 4x DVD -R Media
LaCie 200GB FireWJ re 7200rpm
Ezquest Cobra FlreWire 7200 Ext HD 120GB
GVP XP BOO 200G B FWB OO/USB 2.0 Hard Drive

Studio Pro 2.0
• , DVD
Upgrade and
'' ''
Full Version

· ' '

Software -Graphics
1283190
#279956
1283185
#149570

Adobe Photoshop CS Upgrade
Adobe Illustrator CS Upgrade
Adobe lnDes ign CS Upgrade
Apple Final Cu t Pro 4

Source Code: ZMWC405

.

:

.

---.-.-- 1

Apple 17" LCD Studio Display
Apple 23" LCD Cinema HD Display
Sony SDM-593 19" LCD
LaC ie Electronblue 19" IV 1600X1200 76Hz
Sceptre X9G 19" LCD
Formac Gallery 2010 20 " LCD

1130652
$694.00
$1,994.00
$639.00
$379.00
$529.00
$1 199.00

ti Panther
Mac OS X 10.3 $18899
Family Pack
1296385

Software·Utllltles/Buslness
#246356 Qui cken 2004 for Mac
#154631 Symantec Norton Antivirus 9.0
#367228 Symantec Norton Utilities 8.0.1
#206067 QuarKXp ress 6.0
#367212 Symantec Norton Systemwo rks 3.0
#208616 Microsoft Office V. X For Mac Upgrade
'Price After $50 Mail-inRebate. !Aller $30 Mail-in Rebate.

$69.95
S34 .89t
$4489 '
$858.99
$69.99'
$214.94

Apple eMac~ G4
FREE 256MB Extra RAM!*

• 800MHz PowerPC G3 • 128MB RAM
• 30GB HD· CD-ROM· 12.1" display

• 1GHz PowerPC G4
·Up to 80GB Ultra ATA HOD
• Up to 256MB SDRAM
·Combo drive or SuperDrive (DVD-R/CD-RW)

now only

794! #299761

starting at $

_

$69995J#15661 1

Price afte1 $40 MacMall mail·in rebate.Rebate is valid for credtt cardordO'sooty. Linnooe rebate per person per
shipping address. Rebate is only valid If the iBook G3 600MHz is purchased al that da~'s advertised price.Price
before rebateis $739.95.ilife• •04 not inckJded .-1h iBook G3 model HU RY! While supplies last.

Apple PowerBook®G4

NEW! Apple Xserve®GS

FREE up to 512MB Extra RAM!*

Up to $500 Price Drop
on Xserve G4 models!

• Up to 1.33GHz PowerPC G4
·Up to 512MB ·Up to 80GB
·Combo drive or SuperDrive

starting at

·Up to dual 2GHz
PowerPC GS processors

$1594! #285378

G4startingat $1994/ #143957

NEW!
FileMaker Pro 7
Simply the best way to
manage your data!

FileMaker

upgrade

Sf4299! #386750

\..:----- Pro..; #386748 FileMaker Pro 7(Mac)

'289""

ti

Virtual PC for
Mac 6.1 with
Windows XP Pro

Microsoft·

Delivers true PC compatibility
. by
enabling your Mac to run Windows.

only s22s 151#248336

I
•

rx. i

Office Mac v.X IWcl'osolf·
Pro Upgrade
Upgrade to Office 2004 for FREE!
Buy now and upgrade for frcr•
when Office 2004 starts shipping!
upgrade

$289 99/ #248326

"FREE RAM OFFER-An additional $39.95 MacMall installation fee applies to all models. A $49.95 MacMall mail-in rllbate is rl'lquirl'ld for iMac G4 and PowerBook models. A $99 MacMall mail-in rllbate is rl'lquirl'ld for Power Mac G5
and iBook G4 models. A $1 19 MacMall mail-in rllbate is requirl'ld for PowerBook models. HFREE Carrying Case OFFER-Carrying Case is FREE after rl'ldemption of $29.95 MacMall mail-in rllbate. Wrth purchase of iBook/PowerBook
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Apple Power Mac®G5
FREE 512MB Extra RAMr
· Up to dual 2GHz PowerPC GS
• 512K per processor • 512MB SDRAM
• Up to 160GB Serial ATA 7200RPM
• SuperDrive'" (DVD-R/CD-RW)

starting at

$7,794! #242os2

~

•

Authorized Reseller

Apple iSight™
Delivers picture perfect video,crystal
clear audio and an innovative design
that makes video
conferencing over
- 
the Internet easy!
C

lfllmll

only

"Panther"
only

5108 99!
#296382

s744

94/ #242109

Studio MX 2004 with Flash MX Pro a0

NEW! Adobe"Expert Support

Integrates the leading professional
tools for designing and developing
Web sites and applications.

Ideal for solo designers, freelancers, business
professionals & other individual users. ,
.
1
Covers a single Adobe product
4.'
only $159/#39061O
Adobe

s599/

upgrade
#268226
Upgrade to Sl!JdioMX 2004 from select
Macromedia products. Call for complete details.

#390611 Solution Expert Support for
Multiple Products

5299

(17' model is not eligit]e). Price before rebate is $29.95. 'M1ile supplies last. tFREE SHIPPING OFFER-After MacMall mail-in rebate. Certain restrictions apply. Ofter applies to all orders over $99 Limttec time offer. "'FREE Printer-Printe
is free after $99 Epson mail-in rebate. Printer may be different than shown. '"FREE SOFTWARE OFFER-Free MYOB FirstEdge requires an additional $9.95 processing charge. ALL OFFERS VAUD WHIUE SUPPLIES LAST.

Source code: MACWORLC
www.macworld.com
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MAC US ERS DON 'T JUST WANT TO BE DIFFERENT...
WE ARE DIFFERENT

IRISPen Express

LabelWriter 310

Apple iPod

w ith ReadlRIS Pro 9 OCR
upgrade Software

• 16 Labels per minute
• USB connection

• Up to 40GB
• Up to 10,000 songs
•Mac and Windows

•Accurately scan text
• USB connection

#4783807 ONLY $129.95

#4846231 STARTING AT $299

#4878646 ONLY $129.95
SAVE $129

FileMaker.

C>YIVIO
LobetWriler

Olympus P-10
Digital Photo Printer

Olympus C-8080
Wide zoom

• 4" x 6" Borderless
Dye-Sub prints
·Less than 45 sec. per print

•sx Optical zoom
• 1sx Total zoom

#4851048 ONLY $199

#4851021 ONLY $999

OLYMPUS'

• 8-Megapixel

Nikon.

"'-'"

c 2004 PC connection. All rights reserved. Macconnection is a trademark of PC connection, Jnc. or its subsidiaries. All other trademar1<s remain the property of their respective companies..
, Offer valid on orders placed via the phone with source code MV\/0404 between 12:01 a.m. (ET) on 4101104 and 11:59 pm (ED on 5/31/04. Orders must be over SSOO, excluding taxes. and shipped to a single location within the
contiguous 48 states via MGroundM shipping. P.O. Box and APO/FPO addresses are excluded due to U.S. Postal service regulations. Excludes heavyweight orders (orders containing individual items weighing more than 1so pounds).
Free shipping offer limited to orders with shipping charges of $100 or less. Availability and terms of offer may change without notice.
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14" iBook G3
• 14" TFT Display. 900MHz G3
• 256MB RAM. 40GB Ultra ATA HD
• CD/DVD Combo Drive

· FREE OSX v10.3 Panther CD
• FREE<21 Dicota carry case
<21 After rebate. While supplies

last.

<JI After $100 rebate.

NEW FileMaker Pro 7
• Store and link to more fi le types
• Open multiple windows in the same database
UPGRADE ONLY

OVER 100,000 PRODUCTS AVAILABLE. WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE?

SAVE s300·
Nikon Coolpix 5700
• S-Megapixel
• BX Optical zoom lens
•32X Total zoom
#370091

Apple Power Mac GS
2GHz Dual Processor

Lexmark C510
Color Laser Printer

Maxtor 200GB
One Touch Hard Drive

• 2GHz Dual Processor
• SuperDrive

• 2400dpi
• 30/8ppm (b&w/color)
• SOOMHz processor

• USB 2.0 and FireWire
•Whisper quiet 7200rpm

#451226 ONLY $2994

ONLY $599*

Sony Cyber-shot DSC-71
•The size of a credit card
• SMP/3X optical zoom
#47793 14 ONLY $549

#456773 ONLY $269.95

#4854839 ONLY $699

* Price after $150 instant rebate
and $150 mail-in rebate.
Offer expires 4/30104.

MacConnectiorr

SONY.:
i n Y e n I

A PC CONNECTION, INC. COMPA NY

800. 80 0 . 3333
www.macworld.com

the right tools for the right brain '"
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Digital Cameras
NikonD70
SLR
Digital Camera Body

•

.

•6. l megopixels •Accepfs CompoctFlosh·
&Microdrive· medio • l.8" TFT LCD
monitor •Auto-flosh with red-eye reduction
•Flexible digitol Vor~Progrom modes ·
•TTL outofocus •3fps continuous shoot·
mode•Speedlight•Li-ion battery •USB

·

i$

129995 (NKN070)

External FireWire• Hard Drives

Canan EOS Digital Rebel Digital SLR Camera/ Lens Kit
•6.3 megopixel •3:2 aspectrotio •7-pt. wid1MJreo AF•RAW/JPEG
modes •2.5 fps motordrive •l.8" color LCD •Ef.Sl8·55mmlens,
boltery &charger •Accepls CF ... (CAN DIG/REBELKT) ... ' 979. 99
Olympus E· I Digital SLR Camera Kit
•Includes l4mm·54mm, 12.8/3.5 zoom lens •First true alkligitol SLR
comera system •5megopixel•SupersonicWove Filter" •Four·Thirds
lensmount •FireWire"/ USB2.0 ... (OLM El /KIT) .. .' 1999. 99

8h°J1i ~;;,b~~;ss ~~e •Fire~rre• (1~~
6 1 int'.1or~ 9 • 99
1 3~;~

160GB Hard Drive ...... ........... .. 11AC300702Ul........' 179.99
250G8 Hard Drive .... ......... llAC300703Ul. ...... 1269.99

External USB 2.0 Hard Drives

•ll ms average seek time •USB 2.0 (l. l compatible) •USBcoble
BOGS Hard Drive......
................ l AC 300698UI ....... ' 119. 99
160GB Hard Drive
........ ' 169. 99

IStR EXCLUSIVE!

DO·UBLE y·o u1R MEM'O·RY!
1

CanonZR90
MiniDV Digital Camcorder

•680,000 pixelCCD •22x-opticol/
440x-d1grtolzoom•Toke video/photos
simultaneously •25" color LCD
•Progrom AE •Night mode •Advanced
D1GIC DVsystem •JPEGmovie chps
•8MB SD•USB/IEEE 1394 •Win/Moc

$

I

PURCHASE ANY APPLE COMPUTER
LISTED BELOW AT J&R 8r. WE WILL
DOUBLE YOUR MEMORY FREE**!

•

5 2 9oo (CAN ZR90l

·

·

..lnstall allonls Extra.

.
, ,
••

Apple® Computers

C anon t>iG!C
DV

JVC GR·D33US MiniDV Digital Camcorder
•l/6", 680K pixel CCD •l6x-opticol/700x-digitolzoom •2.5" high
res. LCD •Color viewfinder•Auto light•Digital image stabilizer •Digital
CyberCom video camera •i.Link ... (JV( GRD33US).... ' 319.99
Sony DCR·HC20 MiniDV Handycam® Digital Camcorder
•6BOK pixels •lOx-opt./l20x-dig. zoom •Corl Zeiss• Vorio-Tessor lens
•2.5" SwivelScreen· •SteodyShoie •NightShoie Plus•i.LI NK"/ USB
•Remote•ForWindows/Moc ... (SON DCRHC20) ....... ' 499.00

Apple• Power Mac'" G4/1.25GHz
256/80GB/Combo Drive/GigE

Apple® Macintosh iPod™

I2 94 99

$
(APP M9145ll/A) +IPNY 0256MPC27DPI
App/e(ure• J.Year Extended Service Protection Pion
For PowerMat Computers !APP M8850Ll/~ '249. 99
Apple" iMac• G4/1.25GHz
256/80GB/SuperDrive·· All-In-One Compact Computer
•20"widescreenTFT LCD •l. 2SGHzPowerPC" G4processor

Portable Digital Music Players

•Audio formots: For Moc•· MC/MP3/ MP3 VBR/WAV/AIFF/Audible; For
Windows· MP3/MP3 VBR/WAV •FireWire0 •Eorbuds &AC adopter •20
&40GB models include: iPod" Dock, remote &carrycose •Win/Moc•
15GB HD, holds 3,700+ songs in AAC format
s
...................................................................(APPM9460ll/A) ... 294 99
20GB HD, holds 5,000+ songs in AAC format
s
.............................................................IAPPM9244U/A) ... 39499
40GB HD, holds 10,000+ songs in AAC format
s
.................................................................... IAPPM9245ll/Al... 494 99
App/e(are• Praleclian Plan Far iParf' wr M9404LL/AI... ' 59. 99

Apple" IPotlNmini

$

2194 99 IAPP M9290LL/Al +IPNY N2560270Pl)

App/e(are" J.Year Extended Service ProtectionPion
For iMo!'Computers!APP M8B51ll/~ sr69.99

Apple• PowerBook0 G4/1 GHz
256/&DGB/Combo Drive/GigE
•l5.2" TFT • lGHzPowe1PC' G4 •256MB SDRAM

•Uplo 1600 x1200 dpi•0.27 pixel pitch
•500: I contrast rotio •4:3 ospect ratio
•Silver •For Windows/Moc ,,;;JJ!f!f'

•60GB HD •DVD·ROM/CIJ.RW •l0/100/l 000 lAN
•v. 92 modem •Bluetooth •Mac OS0 Xv10.2 Jaguar

$

I 9 9 ~:~8980LL/A) +IPNY N2560270Pl)

Apple" PowerBook 0 G4/1.33GHz ~--------~
512/8DGB/SuperDrive'"/GigE
•17" TFT • l.33GHzPowerPC" G4 processor •5l2MB SDRAM •80GB HD •DVIJ.R/CIJ.RW •v. 92

modem •1 0/100/1000 lAN •AirPorie Extreme •Bluetooth •Moc os• Xvl0.2 Jaguor

2994

•

99

di~bi!ille1.

Software for Mac"'

Epson Printer

~=:i~: Suite ~:iJ

EPSON Stylus• Photo 2200
Color Ink Jet Printer
EPSON"

0

Premium Edition

i

•Design tools +file
monogement •Adobe
.,
~
Photoshop• CS with
~
!:!
lmogeReodv" CS,
lllustrotor($, Golive• CS,
lnDesignCS, &Acrobat" 6.0 Professional w
•Version Cue· file monoger •Moc CD
.\ 1

r

'OP~2

$

I 8 9 9 99 (OIMEZPR0721)

PHY Memory Cards
128MB CompactFlashN

128MB SmartMediaN

$39 99 IPNYPCF128RF) $44 99 IPNYPSF3128Rf)

•?·colorUltroChrome· inks withindividualink
cartridges •Upto 2880 x1440 dpi· block &
color •Mox. print oreo: 13" x44" •Roll paper
holder &outomotic cutter •lnterchongeoble
photo&motte
block
inks
•Poro llel/IEEE
1394/USB

Creative Suite Premium Ed. Ver. Upgrade

eAl:i

... IAOMCREAflVEPLll ........................... $ 7 49oo

IEPS CllC387011)

$I I4 9 99 (ADMCREATIVEP)"""'

J

._

•ll 00lumens •XGA 1024 x768 res.
•OLP" technology •2000: l contrast ratio
•HDTV ready•l20w lamp •Only 2. 1lbs.
•S·video in •Remote •For PC/Mac

$
IAPPM9110ll/Al +I PNYN2560270PD
App/e(ore• J.Yeor ExtendedService Protection Plan For PowerBool!'Computers!APP M8853LL/Al ' 349. 99
in~vidual1

, .
·.
".

Optoma EzPro 725
Multimedia Digital Projector

~ 2~0 ~0~/~~er,C~~:,uteAi1 1 ~~he~ 1tr~1e~a1k~~;!dih~P~~Pe~ppl:1 1 feir ~~~~~v~ :::~. ~r~~~e &ro~:~~ 0d~i~~~idle::db~ 1~~!:~1b~! ~!

•

Monltors/Prolectors
Samsung SyncMaster'"
213T·SILVER
21.3" LCD TFT LCD Digital/
Analog Color Monitor

$1199 99 ISM\2131-SILVERl

with
P1ire1 & promo1ion1 moy not be 11>111,ined withony olher p1ice1 & pl'Omolion1. dHers gol>d wliile suppliM lmt Power PC
&1he PovmPC logo are lradema1ks of lnternalionol Bu1ine11 Machines Corporation used under licen1e therefrom

!APP M916Dll/Alsilver
(APP M943 4ll/Al gree n
(APP M9435ll/A) pink
!APPM9436ll/A) blue
IAPPM9437ll/Al gold
iPod Mini Arm Band. .IAPPM9445G/AJ .............. ' 29.99
iPod Mini Dock. .lft/P M9467G/Al .......................... ' 39.99

2 3 9 99 llAC 300727)

LaCie 300705U External USS 2.0 CD·RW Drive
•Designed by F. A. Porsche •Mox.: 52x-w1ite/32mwrite/52x-reod
•2MB buffer •BDms access time •USB 2.D (I.I compotiole) interface
•Includes softwore suite •for Windows/ Moc. .. llAC Joo1osu1 ....... ' 89.99
LoCie 300706U External FireWire• CD·RW Drive
•Designed by f. A. Porsche•Mox.: 52x-write/32x-rewrite/52x-reod
•2MB buffer •8Dms access time •fireWire• (IE EE1394) interfoce
•Includes softwore suite •for Windows/Moc. .. l AC 300706UI.......' 99.99

•256MB SDRAM •80GB HD •DVD·R/ CO-RW SuperD rive" •10/ 100
Ethernet•V.90 modem •MocOS" Xvl0.3 Panther"

-~-:' ~

When youGet
sign up$500ffAny
for an Audibleannual mem·
:."·-::. :
bership for only514.95/month.With Audible,
• _ .. •
you con listen to best-10Uing novek &news· ,
popen like The New York Times or The Woll •
Street Joumal, plus awhole lot more! ~-Apple• iPod'" laudible.com•I
,....
If:,

•Mox.speed:8x·write/
~
4x-rewrite/l2x·reod for DVD+/
DVIJ. media; 24x·write/
l6x·rewrite/40x·reod for CD •4.7GB copocily •2MB buffer ~
•Software •Includes DVIJ.R media •For Windows/Moc
-~-

$

•l.25GHzPowerPC' G4 processor •256MB DORSDRAM •BOGBHD
•DVIJ.ROM/CD-RW Combo • l 0/100/lOOOBASE·T•V.92 modem
•Moc 05° 9/OS X•Monitor sold separately

Apple" IPotlN

LaCie 300727
~
External FireWire•tuse
2.0 DVD± Multi-Format
_
d22Drive
...........

~

- ...

call
7 Days
Anywhere

To Order Toll Free & Receive Our Free catalogue:

In The USA

Park Row • New York, NY 10038 • Fax: 800-232-4432

128MB Secure Digital

$

4 9 99 IPNY PS0128RFI

256MB CompactFlashN

$

54 99 IPNYPCF256RF)

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Ov e:rniglit DeliVe fY
Ava ila &le!

I Order Code:

MWM 0504

L

(Prices Effective Thru 5/1512004)

Not responsil:ile for typographical or piatorialerrors. Merchandise is brand-new, foctory·fresh & 100%guaranteed! f Except where noted/ Some quantities mC'I)' be limited.
Choose 57 at www.macwortd.com/getinfo

CANON GL-2
• IEEE 1394

• 20xOptical Zoom
• IOOx Dig ital Zoom

e

• 2.5" lCO Screen

1

166999

NIKON Coolpix 5700

a

• 5.24 MegaPixelsC
• 4x Optical Zoo m
• 2/3" CCD

54999

1

164999
Op tura 10 .... . ... . ............. .,$429.99
Opturo 20
............. .$509.99
NEWI Opium XI .... .............$809.99
NEWI Elurn 60 .
..... CALL
NEW! Elurn 65
..........CALL
NEW! Eluro 70 ............. ..........CALL

Coolpix 2100 ....................
Coolel1t 3100 ...................... S204.99
N ..

OLYMPUS
E-1
• 5.24MegaPixels
• 2/3" CCO Screen
• USB
1

124999

JVC GR-093

JVC GR-DV800

• 10x0ptica1Zoom
• 700x Digi1al Zoom
• 2S Color LCD

. .

•
•
•
•

140999

ZR-60 ...
ZR·65 MC
ZR-70 MC
NEWI ZR ·BD ... .........
NEW I ZR·85 .•..
NEWI ZR ·90 ...........

SONY DCR-TRV950

1.33MegaPixels
\Ox Opt. Zoom
2.S- Color LCD
USS

&
.
•• 11x0p1;ca1Zoof
150x Digital Zoom
• 3.5"LCD
-,

126999

1

42499

E-20 .......-·-·-························ 99.99
C-50................................. - •.$309.99

1

OLYMPUS C-5060

NEW I GR-OVP9 ...................$699.99
HR ·OVS3 ..............•.•................$619.99
NEWI JY·HOlOU ..
...$2249.99
NEWI GR ·0230
.....CALL
GR ·OJO ..........
.......$269.99
NEWI GR -031 ......................$299.99
NEWI GR -033 ......................$269.99
GR -070 ....
.......$289.99
NEWI GR -072 ......................$324.99
NEWI GR -090 ......................$319.99
NEWI GR -094
.......$409.99

GY·OVJOO .....
....$1799.99
GY·DVSOOO ..
.....$2649.99
NEW I GR -OV4000 .............1799.99
GR-OX75..
. ...........$429.99
NEW I GR-DX77........ ............. CALL
Speciall GR ·DX95 ...............$439.99
NEW I GR ·OX97 .......................CALL
NEWI GR -OX300 .................$479.99
NEWI GR-OX3DL..................CALL
GR·OVSOO.
........$389.99
NEWI GR ·HOL.................$1799.99

NEWI OCR-TRV2S0 ..........•.$309.99
NEWI OCR-TRV460 .............$349.99
OCR ·TAV250 .....•.... .... ........$324.99
OCR ·TRV19 ...
..............1379.99
OCR-TRV22
..........5449.99
OCR-TRVJ3 ..
......$519.99
OCR· TRV38......•...... . ............$519.99
Speclsl/ DCR ·TRVJD ..........•..1749.99
Special! OCR -TRVBO .........~ ..S84U9

SONY DCR-VX2100

SO NYDSR-PD170

SONYDCR-DVDJOO

• 4Bx Digital Zoom
• 12x0ptica1Zoom

• 2.5" LCD Screen

• 5.1 MillionPiKels

• 411.0pticalZoom
99
1

434

& II

NEWI 0-540 ...................
NEWI 0-580

SONY
DSC-F828
• 1.8" LCD Screen
• 4x Digital Zoom
• 7x Optical Zoom

2~~7.. . . . . . ... . . . . . ~

C-740.................. .
NEWI C-765 ....................
NEWI C-770 ........•..•..•...........$439.99

SONYMavice CD-500

• 4.0MegaP;xeis
• 2SLCDScreen
• 1/1.S" CCD
1

42999

NEW! C0350 ....•............:.......$289.99

1

SONY DSC-V1
• 5.0MegaPiKels
• 4x Digital Zoom

• 5.0MegaPixels
• 4x Optical Zoom

99
1
A60.........$159.99
A70..... ....$204.99
AS0.........$274.99
Sl IS ......$229.99

1

NEW I OHR-1000 ................$2979.99
GVOl000..................................$929.99
GV0800..................................$619.99
NEW I OCR·IPl.... .................1759.99
OCR·IP55..
.......1709.99
NEW I OCR ·IP220.................$869.99

Spsc1al/ DSR·PDX10 ..........$1 499.99
SR-VSJO ...
....................$899.99
NEW I OCR-HC20 ...................1419.99
NEW I OCR·HCJO ......
...$479.99
NEW I OCR·HC40 ...................$499.99
NEW \ OCR· HC65
... ....CALL
NEWI OCR-HC85
.....CALL

...,..

264999

419

• 3.s· LCD Semen

• Mini DVFormat
• Smalles t OV camera
• 2SLCDScreen

• 3024x2016 Resolu tion

1

• SLUETDOTH

• USS
1
99

~

PANASONICPV-DV953

SONY DCR-PC330

FUJI FinePix S2

.

• 1.0MegaPixels

;1 94; ~

• 4x0ptica1Zoom
1
99

394

• 12x0pticalZoom

~

1299

NEW I OCR-PC105 ..............$624.99
NEWI OCR·PC109 ..................CALL

• 10x Optical Zoom
• SLU ETOOTH
• 1.5" LCD

• 2.11 Mega Pixels

1109999
OCR-OV0100
............•...$639.99
OCR·OVOZOO .........................$699.99
OCR-OVOJOO .
.........•..1779.99
NEW I OCR-OV0101 ..................CALL
NEWI OCR·OV0201 ..................CAU

PANASONIC AG-DVX100A~
• 3-CCD Imaging

7iJi;

~

• Super VHS
• 12x0ptica1 Zoom
• IEEE·1394

80999

1

NEW I PV-GS12/14/15............CALL
PV-GSSOS
....$409.99
NEW I PV-GS70 ...................$559.99
PV-OV53
........$289.99
NEWI PV·GS55/9 •....................CALL
NEWI PV-GS12D/200 ............... CALL
Spec ial! PV·DVJJ ................. .$529:.99
PV-OVlDL
........1324.99
PV-OV20L ........ ...•.......... . ....Sl49.99
NEW I VO -RM30
..........$619.99
NEWI VO ·RM50
....... CALL
NEWI VO·RM70
..CALL

NEW I AG·OVX100 ..... ......$2299.99
NEW I AG-OVCJO ..................... CALL
NEW I AG ·OVCBD ...............11629.99
NEWI AG ·OVC7 ...........•......1769.99
NEWI AG-OV2500..............l1279.99
AG ·DYCZOO .................•.....•.$2749.99
NEWI SV-AVZD
......$209.99
NEWI SV·AV25 ........................CALL
NEW I SV-AVJO
.........$259.99
NEW I SV-AVSOA
.......CALL
NEWI SV-AV100...
.....$639.99

289999

SCHDOERS
CANONFS4000

NIKONLS50

NIKON Super CoolscanLS-5000

EPSON Stylus 2200P

EPSON Stylus 1280

• 5888 x 4000 pixels
• 4000 DPI Optical
Resolution
• USS

• High Quality
CCDSensor
• 4000 DPI Op tical
Resolution

• 4,000dpi Optical Res.
• 2x-linearCCD
• Multiplefilmfcrmat

• USB/Serial Port
• PCorMac
• 6 Color Small
Archival links

• Smudge Free Inks
• PCorMac

143999

1

145999

86999

153999

LS ·40....

LS ·BOOO .•. . ..
LS -4000,

•

•

39999

1

Stylu s 3000 .....................$1179.99

Policy: Visa, Mastercard, Di scover, American Express. Diners Club, Money Orders, Certified Check, (Personal Checks up to 14,00J.OO with name and address imp1inted on check). C.O.D. orders are also accepted. Orders by mail please print name address and phone number clearty. Shipping
methods. in the Continental U.SA wi ll be via Fedex, U.P.S. or Air Mail. Over size items via truck. Shipping and Handling are additional. 21 days for retum or exchange (video & digital 7 days) with prior authorization only. (Call customer service for authorization number). ShippifYi! and Handling
are not refundable. All returns are subject to aminimum restocking fee of 5%. Prices may reflect mail-rebate. All returned merchandise must be in new condition and must include all packaging and printed material in original, unaltered condition. Broadway Photo is not responsible for typo
graphical errors. All items arecovered by USA In ternational or Broadway Photo and Video Warranty. Prices subject to change. Please check our website for currenl prices. All our merchandise is brand new and factory fresh. Quantities a1e limited. Thank youand enjoy your order.

Get more memory to run more of your applications faster! Top quality memory from OWC makes the difference!
PC3200 DOR CAS 3.0
'

MAX UP TO BGBs!

,
,

1GB kits (2x512MB) $179
2GB kits (2x1 GB) $439

:; .

'I

\

, '.

,!

'{

"'

' '

.

~\

I

MAX UP TO 1GB!

•

...

~(

"128MB from $37
" 256MB from $49
" 512MB from $107

~

--·~"''

You've got the right Mac, but does your Mac have
the right memory?
With top quality memory upgrades from Other World
Computing, OS X and applications can run faster and
better than ever! Less spinning 'beach balls'!

MAX UP TO 2GBs!
owe

MAX UP TO 2GBs!

"256MB from $49
" 512MB from $79

takes the guesswo rk out of upgrading

" 256M from $49
" 512MB from $99
" 1GB from $299

• Lifetime Advance
Replacement Warranty
• Fully meets or even exceeds Apple specs
• UPS / FedEx Air delivery from $4

.,..,..,.....,.,

· ~i:_t;

r

____ ____ --

MAX UP TO 1GB!

MAX UP TO 1.25GBs!

"256MB from $49
'512MB from $99
"1 GB from $299

We have memory for just about
every Apple/Mac out there! Call
and speak to one of our
knowledgeable sales reps,
or visit
www.macsales.com/memory
to use our online memory guide.

"

11:_ .f

- ~--

~ ' ft.~ -·ii~-~-

256MB SPECIAL 
ONLY $49.99!

~~@>~
Just add a SuperDrive!

From only $139.99!

.-- I

Picture: DVR-1 06

@##fi8 dFl M t:t4f1111j Ii lltJH##=$

•' '

Plug & Play up to 150MB per second!

for desktop and tower Macs

e
e

40GB 7200RPM from $49
80GB 7200RPM from $79
~ 120GB 7200RPM from $95
~ 200GB 7200RPM from $159
~ 250GB & higher too!
~Seagate.

~·

1~

~ ll::Jl:f"'

~

SOGB from $89
~ 160GB from $139
't;;. 200GB from $179
250GB from $239
~Seagate.

~·

~ ll::,Tl:f"'

Bum DVDs & CDs with Apple iDVD, iTunes, iPhoto,
DiscBumer, Roxio Toast, etc! Plug and Play!
Available for PoweriMac G4s; G4 Cube; PowerBook G4 models

'¢fJ;jgtj Id\it 41 !II

'! mn G1'

@@ 1@z
)

Fast Fact: Today's 4200RPM drives are faster than
540Drpm models of 2 years agol They are also quieter and
more power efficient

HITACHI

HITACHI

1:~ t:tQ ssn ;as a+1; Ftt ::::::1

:}\
60GB IBM/Hitachi 7K60 7200RPM $239.99

1

8MB buffer, 3yr warranty - The fastest 2.5" drive available!
More speed and more efficiency too. Uses less power than
older 4200RPM drives.

Add IDEIATA to a Mac without it. Get faster IDEIATA
vs. stock for a Mac with it

30GB IBM/Hitachi Travelstar 5K80 $109.99
9.5mm notebook, 5400RPM, 8MB Data Buffer, 3yr warranty
SPECIAL PURCHASE: Get this fast, quiet 30GB drive for the
price you'd normally expect to pay for a 20GB model!

40GB Toshiba 4026GAX $139.99
9.5mm notebook, 5400RPM, 16MB buffer, 3yrwarranty

60GB Toshiba MK6022GAX $189.99

FirmTek Ser1TekATA/1S2 Serial ATA/150 Controller $59.99

9.5mm notebook, 5400RPM, LARGE 16MB buffer, 3yrwarranty

Sonnet Tempo Serial ATA/150 Controller $87.99
ACARD Serial ATA/150 Controller $56.99

9.5mm notebook, 4200RPM, LARGE 8MB buffer, 3yr warranty

All support up to 2 serial ATAdrives for RAID or non-RAID
operation. Any Mac with a PCI slot can have Serial ATAcapability!

9.5mm notebook, 5400RPM, LARGE 8MB buffer, 3yr warranty

80GB IBM I Hitachi 80GN $219.99
80GB IBM I Hitachi 5K80 $289.99

•••••

Photoshop U1er

MacAddlct : "DroolWorthy"

owe FireWire/USB tor additional storage, backup, A/V, music & more!

Top rated

OWC Mercury
Elite Pro
the sleek,

OWC Mercury On-the-Go
high-speeddrives
"fits in a pocket" size

compact

solution that
stands
or stacks.

owe Mercurv Elite Pro storage solutions
Mercury Elito Pro
FlreWlre 400 +use 1.112.0 (back panel)

Mercury Elite Pro
FlraWlre 800/400+use1 .112.0 (back panel)

2.5" On-The-Go FireWire Solutions
Weighing less than 12 Ounces, and able to be bus
powered or powered with included AC Adapter, the

OWC On·The-Go Portable Storage offers convenience+
high.speed tool

USB2.0

li\l:l:f/Wli\/; H
9outof10
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MacAddict 'Droolworthy'
Mercury On-The-Go

FireWire 400

30GB 5400r(>m
40GB 4200rgm
40GB 5400rpm
60GB 5400rpm
60GB 7200rpm
BOGB 4200rpm
BOGB 5400rpm

Mercury Elite Pro

r

All Mercury Elite
Solutions are Apple HFS+
Preformatted Ready to go
and include Dantz
FW400 + USB 2.0/1.1
Retrospect Express

$189.99
BMB Data Buffer .
$209.97
BMB Data Buffer
$229.99
16MB Data Buffer
$259.99
16MB Data Buffer
BMB 'Fastest Ever!'
$309.97 $319.99
SMB 'Highest capacity!' $289.97 $299.99
'Highest Capacity!'
$329.97 $339.99

lntec h HD
Speedtools( Mac), all
cables , and a 2 Year OWC
Warra nty.

• Ellto 800 Pro FwS00/400 solution has same ports as pictured FWS00/400

V"'™"'dc""'nghl:'

40GB 7200RPM
SOGB 7200RPM
120GB 7200RPM
160GB 7200RPM
200GB 7200RPM
250GB 7200RPM

t.
,,

~

2MB
2MB
2MB
2MB
BMB
BMB

Data Buffer
Data Buffer
Data Buffer
Data Buffer
Data Buffer
Data Buffer

Neptune FW
Solutions include
Oantz Retrospect
Express backup
software (Mac & PC),
lntech Speedtoo1s
(Mac), all

SPECIAL!
3-port FW 400 Mac PCI $19 .99
3.port FW 800/400 Mac PCI $69 .95

Plug and Play with any Mac !hat has an available PCI Slol

required tor FlreWire 800 operation

use 2.0 port

52x CD·R Write I 32x CD·RW re·writable I 52x CD read
Neptune FW400 $99.95
Mercury Pro and Neptune CD·R/RW models include Dantz Retrospect Express
Backup Utilily(MarJPC), all cables, 25 Pieces 52X CD·R Media, and a1Year OWC Warranly
SuperDrive DVR·107 DVD+/·R, RW up to Bx, CD-R/RW 24x
owe Mercury Pro FW400 + USB 2.0/1.1 $239.99
Neptune FW400 $229.99
Mercury Proand Neptune 'SuperDrive' DVDRW/CDRWmodels include Dantz Retrospecl
Express Backup Utilily(MadPC), all cables, 25 Pieces 52X CD·R Media, 5 Pieces of DVD-R
Media, and a1 Year OWC Warranly.

Fur all your high-speed storage needs!
111111111111.mac:sales.c:am/Fire1111ire

cables,

1yr OWC Warranty

Add FireWlre and USB to your legacy PowerMac today!
Compatible with 8.6 • 9.2.x and all version of Apple OS X. New with
1yrOrangeMicrowarranty.

Requlres MacOS8.6·9.2.2orOSX. OSX 10.2.3orhigher

+ use model • except the

owe Mercury Pro FW400 + USB 2.0/1 .1 $119.99

..

Connect to thousands of new use and FireWire Products!

OWC
OWC

FWS00/400/USB

Read/Write-Burn cos and DVDs for backup, movies. music. video & more!

Features the same Oxford911
bridge as our hlghly acclaimed
Elite Pro for all
the perfonnance and a
value that can't
be beat!

$99.99
$119.99
$149.99
$179.99
$229.99
$259.99

DCPOW91'1n

FW 800/400'

You can use Apple iTunes/Discburner, Toast, or just about any CD/DVD authoring software available!

OWC Neptune FireWire 400 Solutions

owe
Neptune

FW400/USB

$149.99 $179.99 $189.99
80GB 7200RPM 2MB
$179.99 $N/A
$219.99
120GB 7200RPM 2MB
$189.99 $199.99 $229.99
120GB 7200RPM 8MB
$219.99 $239.99 $259.99
160GB 7200RPM 8MB
$259.99 $299.99 $299.99
200GB 7200RPM 8MB
$299.99 $349.99 $359.99
250GB 7200RPM 8MB
300GB or higher, call or visit www.macsales.com

Backup Utility(MaclPC),

Call or Visit www.macsales.com/firewire for other 20..SOGB models. All Mercury On-The
Gos are Apple HFS+ Prefonnatted and include Oantz Retrospect Express Backup
Utility(Mac/PC), lntech HD Speedtools(Mac}, all cables, AC Power Supply, and a 1 Year
OWCWarranty.

FlreWlre400

Data Buffer

Sonnet Tango $75.99
2-port FW 400 &
2-port use 2.011.1 PCI
The Tango 2.0easilyinsta!ls
intoanavailabl&PClslotof
your computer and features
hot·p!uggable and hot·
swappable device connection
with automatic device
configuration; no termination
ordevicelO'srequi1ed.

Build vour own FW/USB drive
Case kits include all connecting cables and driving mounting screws
Mercury Elite FireWire/USB Enclosures
Use any 3.5" IDE/ATA hard drive up to 500GBI

Century 2-port PCMCIA FlroWl ro Card $29.97

Add FifeW•e 10 any PowerBook G3 WallStreet or Lombard
Model. Plug and Play compabble with OS 8.6-9.2.x. Apple
OSX.

1100.

DOD
MacAlly 2-port

3

FW400 + USB 1.1/2.0 Kit· $79.99
FWS00/400 Kit • $99.99
FWB00/400+USB1.1/2.0 Kit $119.99
Mercury On-The-Go FireWire/USB Enclosures
Use any capacity 2.5" IDE/ATA drive

use 1.1 PCI Card $24.95

Add USB to ANY Mac wi:h a PCI slot Plug and Play

compatible with Apple OS 8.5.1 - 9.2.x and OS X

FireWire 400 Kit $79.99
FireWire 400 + USB 1.1/2.0 Kit $89.99

""'""'l l O..... """"r"'''.,..."-" """"'..,''U
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• Local 56k numbers in all 50 states
• Unlimited connection time
• DSL performance from dial-up! Up to 6.5x faster • Standard rates from only $8/mth
• 5 email accounts included
than normal 56k dial-up
• 10 megs web space
• Even up to 30% faster than AOL, Earthlink,
• 2417 toll-free tech support
NetZero, and other accelerated services.
FasterMac.net TurboMac Accelerated:

faster!

Get your 1st month for only $7.50!
Visit www.FasterMac.net or call 1-800-869-9152

Protect your screen!

OWC LSP products:

The OWC LSPs are precision cut, glove soft leather
protectors that prevent potentially permanen t marks
which can occur from the trackpad and keyboard
while your laptop is closed.

PowerBook G417" $17.99

PowerBook G415" $15.99

I

I

T

T

PowerBook G3s $14.99

~

www.maesales.com/musie
We 've got the products for making, playing,
listening, and recording with your Mac! Get
help and tips too with our free online forum.

PowerBook G41 2" I iBooks $12.99

•
REFISCJN

Stops marks!

art<aos

•

owe Mobility Bundle #4
for G4 15" PowerBook $54.95

OWe Mobility Bundle #6
for iBook $49.95

LSP for TiG4, LapBottom, and
RoadTools Podium Coolpad •
Save 25%1

L•

High-Capacity Power8ook Batteries
Up to 37.5% more than Apple's!

4'*a ) .

n)

Wallstreet G3 4500MAH $139.99

OWC LSP for the iBook,
LapBottom, and RoadTools
Podium CoolPad. Save 25%1'

Contour Shuttle AN Controllers
Shuttle Pro v2 Jog/Shuttle+ 15 programmable buttons $109.99
Shuttle Express Jog/Shuttle+ 5 programmable buttons $47.99
ADS Instant DVD USB $199.99
Make your own DVDs from Television, Camcorder, VCR Tapes, any Composite/S
Video + Audio sour ce with ease! Save TIME and Hard Drive space t oo since
Instant DVD hardwar e encodes MPEG2 REAL-TIM E so you don't have to do the
DV to MPEG2 with your computer! Instant DVD is t he EASIEST way to convert
your video librar y to DVD!

Lombard/Pismo G3 6600MAH $159.99

ADS Pro AV Link FireWire AudioNideo In for Mac $179.99

)

I mport Audio/Video from any Composit e or S-Video source with Audio on t he
fly via FireWir e! So simple, so cool, it doesn' t get easier to bring audio/video in!

G415" 'Titanium' 65 watt hour $139.99

Miglia Alchemy TV Tuner+ PVR PCI card w/Remote $139.99

Accessories

~, -

1i ;

?1~¥.WJ~!.
CompuCable ADC to VGA adapter $27.99

CompuCable DVl-ADC Video Adapter $79.99

TechTool Pro 4 The ultimate

Mac utility $89.99

CompuC able 2-port AOC monito r swit chbox $259.99

''§'.-£11.Jt-•
M-Audlo Oxygen 8 w/free ca rrying bag $139.99
M-Audio FireWlre Audiophile sell price $225.00
acally·

MacAlly iOpt!J r USS Optical 3 Button+ Scroll Mini Mouse $17.99
MacAlly 1Shock2 with force feedback $19.99
MacAlly laptop bags and cases starting at $26.95

GRIFFIN
na.o IJl,!
I

I, I

.,

Watch AND Reco rd TV in a wi ndow on your M ac! Set r ecording schedules, play
back recorded te levision programs, and more! Tu nes standard TV/Cable via
Coax or Composite/S- Vi deo + Audio input s, use as your own digital Per sonal
Video Recorde r. Fun and Af fordable!

iPod iTrip {1 -3 gen) $34.99 - Trans mits FM to
listen to iPod on radio

KVM switches from $49.95 - Use one keyboard I m ouse I display
to control multiple Macs!

iSkin
Protect you r keyboard or iPod ! iSkin
keeps stuff out of your keyboard and
keeps your iPod looking li ke new!
Lots of colors to choose from o nly $ 18 .99
for iPods, $19 .99 fo r Apple laptops !

Clean your Apple LCD the right way!

•

Klear
Screen
Cleaner

~--

.

'

l ' '

Apple Polish 2 Stage iKlear, 10 for $7.50
Power Klean LCD kit (1500 cleanings) $23.99

I

3.Gv Mac P-RAM Battery $5.99

4.5v Mac P-RAM Battery $7.99

I.~. -~:-!..059 .

~-
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Apple OS X from
Apple OS 9.1 from $34.99

G4 AGP Graphics I G4 Sawtooth

Digital Audio

DOD

00000[)]1111

Factory Apple
G4 performance

Get OWC Mercury G4 Extreme
performance up to 1.467GHz!

lnstallOWC

Mercury Extreme

.... ••••
~ l.__!!._~_r_~_u_r_y_G__M~_-:::.:::··
*
Macworld

~ G4/800-900MHz $259.99

and restart

maCHOME

MacAddict • 'Solid'
MyMac 5 out o f 5
Dua l & s in g le G4 upg r ad es a l so ava ila ble fro m:
Co ll or v is it w ww.m ocsa les.c o m/up g r a d es

• Plug and play with all PowerMac G4 models
100/133 bus 350MHz to 1GHz (except Cube)
• Large 2MB cache means even more speed!

G4/1.25-1.4GHz $449.99

• Preinstalled cross-air heatsink means cool
running and easy Installation

~

G4/933MHz-1.0GHz $299.99

~

G4/1.4-1.467GHz $499.99

• 100% Compatible w/ all Apple Software & OSs'

~

G4/1.25-1.33GHz $399.99

~

G4/1.4-1.5GHz $519.99

• 30 day 100% money back guarantee & 3 year
warranty lets you buy with confidence!

All PowerMac G4 processor upgrades we offer are 100% compatible w ith Apple OS 9.2.x and Apple OS X versions including 10.3.x 'Panther'.

PowerBook G3 Wal/street
G3/500MHz 1MB L2 upgrade $297.99
G4/500MHz 1MB L2 upgrade $349.99

II

PowerBook G3 Lombard
' NEW' G4/466MHz w/
1MB L2 upgrade $279.99

PowerBook G3 Fire Wire (aka Pismo)
G4/500MHz 1MB L2 upgrade $279.99

We have upgrades for just
about every Mac out there!

I

ATl !l800

Jll
'

"

fill

.

ATl 9000

1~
---1.

ATl 7000

165.99

Q

V•ow Upgrade bv Computer Model

Q
Select t he Family That AppHes To Your Computer
I n Order to see a Ust of Posslble u ~ra d es :

www.macsales.com/MyOWC
Our online guide shows what we have
just for your Mac!

owe n )

!@
NN®r

j! PowerLD!itx
Get OS X from
only $19.99!

OWC XpostFacto
The Power of OS X
macsales.com/OSXCenter

Q

APP.le OS X Quartz Extreme enabled for real-time
scaling & overall fa ster video perform ance

For PowerMac G3 Beig e, G3 Blue and White, G4 "Yikes" PCI Models

\©NN ®r

on Macs NOT
supported by Apple!

IJVID I A.

G4/500MHz 1MB L3 Cache $199.95
G4nOOMHz 1MB L3 Cache 5295.99
G4/800MHz 1MB L3 Cache 5345.99
G4/1GHz 1MB L3 Cache $479.99

•

owe II
G4/450-533MHz
1MB L2 $149.99
Top Value! Best ZIF deal on the planet!

We make the coolest Mac stuff
on the planet - period.
For over ten years Griffin Technology
has created smart, beautiful and
original accessories for the Mac and
now iPod. Every day we are dreaming
up new ways of making you say "Wow."

Here are a few of our ground-breaking
accessories to add to your Griffin wish list.
From the drop dead beautiful PowerMate
to the classic iMic, we set the standard for
the coolest Mac stuff in the world.

PowerMate
USB MultiMedia Controller Knob
·Now in Brushed Aluminum and Black
·Great control for iTunes or iMovie
·Programmable for any application
• Replaces repetitive keystrokes

iTrip
FM Transmitter for iPod
iTrip

•

• Play your iPod through any empty
FM radio station from 87.9 to 107.9
• iPod powered - no battery necessary
·Fits beautifully to top of iPod - no
messy cables or hanging dongles

iMic
USB External Sound Card

iCurve

··Adds stereo audio inputs & output to any
USB equipped Mac or PC computer

PowerBook & iBook Stand

·Includes everything needed to record
albums and tapes to make MP3s & CDs

·Raises laptop screen to a more
comfortable eye-level height

·Plug-and-Play simple, no install required

·Creates room on the desktop for an
external keyboard and mouse
• Keeps laptop cool with complete
360 degree air circulation

GRIFFIN TECHNO LOGY
www.griffintechnology.com

,

•
AppleCare
Protection Plan

Adobe
Creative
Suite

23'' Cinema Display HD
Dual Processor GS

IN
the Ultimate Gra phics System
Wacom Cintiq l 8SX with Cintiq Pa rtner

HP Designjet l 20nr p rinter

Only at your local Apple Specialist

Hurry. You could win BIG.

$15,000 Grand Prize!
• Dual Processor GS

Visit your local Apple Specialist between

• 23" Cinema Display HD

April 16th - 30th

• Adobe Creative Suite Premium

for your chance to win *

• Wacom Cintiq l 8SX
with Citniq Partner

And see how you can Supercharge your creativity
with a PowerMac GS and great new products from
Adobe, HP, Total Training, Wacom & more.

• HP Designjet l 20nr printer
• Total Training
Creative Suite Premium Bundle
• AppleCare & .Mac

*No purchase necessary. See Website for details.

What is an Apple Specialist?
• Aptyle Authoriz.ed Sales
We -offer the best one! most current techr:iology solutions

• Apple Autl"lorized Service

to make your computer experience everything you need it to be.

•

Creative Sokltiop s Providers

.Alild yes, many 0f us do moke hoL:Jse calls.

•

Independently owned and operated

Find your local Ap p le Specialist

www. applespecialist.com

DEVELOPER

Software Solutions
Software Security
iPod Accessories

Developer Showcase
omnipilot.com

OmniPliol
Boi nx

macworl d.boinx.com
macroenter.com

Macro Enter

jiiva .com

Jiiva

MacSupportExperts macsupportexperts.com

Mace Group

macally.com

Rain Design

igo4mac.com

Granite Digital
loswap

granitedigital.com
ioswap.com

sho wcase

fa tcow.com

FatCow

imagers.com

Presentation Se1Vices

sharpdots.com

Sharpdots
Wizard Graphics

wizardg raph ics.com

datavideo-tek.com

Postcard Press

I
Matias Corporation

hal fkeyboard .com

Retractable Banners retractablebanners.com

Ame ricasPrinter.com

americasprinter.com

Fool Color Postcard

foolcolorpostcard.com

drivesavers.com

Global Pr int Runner

globalprintrunner.com

Drive Savers
Lazarus
Photo Co efol

rSkin

lazarus.com
photo-control.com
marks pace.com

Ge fen

Mac of all Trades

macofa lltrades.com

macsolutions.com

Mac Solutions

Services Showcase

booqbags.com

BooqBags

mac-pro.com

Mac Pro

postcardpress.com

iskin4ipod.com.

Acknowledge

yourmaclife.com

Your Mac Life

Academic Superstore academicsuperstore.com
Data Vider nr

axio-usa.com

Axio

shrevesystems.com

Shreve

Press net Express

inkfarm

inkfarm.com

MacResQ

macresq.com

GoGamer

gogamer.com

pressnetexpress.com

Creative Juices

bigposters.com

Direct Showcase

, ·ourneyed.com
SeafoodByNe.

• ::nt:::r
Macintosh Solutions

www.macroenter.com

Special Deals!
SEH Print Server 10/100

$ 189.,. •

~

Multiplatform
OS X, Win Ii Linux
Connect any printer

IC 105 Fastpoket TX
Auto sensing

Erase the Risk of Data Theft
PROTECT YOUR OLQ MACS - Permanently erase all data from
your old Macs with SuperScrubl'ler's military-strength disk
sanitization la must before getting rid of a used Mac)
PROTECT YO UR NEW M.A:CS - As your files are deleted, make sure
they are securely deleted, automatically with AutoScrubber

(ideal for everyday use in offices and computer labs and a smart
choice for laptop users)
Configurable to meet your specific data protection standards

* Jiiva
..P:Z00AJUva, ln t. AUrlg k1s rese6re,'.(I..,..
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Macin•osh®
Service & Support
Nationwide, On-Site Office & Hom e
Provided by Local Mac Support Experts

+ Troublesho oti ng
+ Network in g
+ Up grade s
+ Graph ics
+ Trai ning
+ Data base
+ Digita l Video

1•877•865•6813
www.MacSupportExperts.com

sz99

2DCAD,
easy to
use and
AutoCAD
compatible. For professional
and home users.

Pre sale assistance and support,
for printing systems, software,
network and more.
Talk to the experts.

1.800.622.7568

www.macworld.com

DEVELOPER

showcase

iPod Accessories

Secrets

iPc>CI

iPod Special Editorial Supplement

Acme Made • acmemade.com
Battery Technology, Inc. • batterytech.com
Dr. Bott • drbott.com
Griffin Technologies • griffintechnology.com
MarWare • marware.com
Pyrim Technologies • pyrim.com
RadTech • radtech.us
Rogue Amoeba • rogueamoeba.com
Terforma • terforma.com
The iStore • theistore.com
Think Different Store • thinkdifferentstore.com

You like to get out.
Your stuff wants to come.
POWERBOOK
compotab!e

axio-usa.com

Proof of Evolution
Start Trip'n
ISkln eVo users don't have to worry
about removing It before they can
use devices like the !Trip. The eVo

features a beveled top that accommodates
IPod accessories that plug in to the

iSkiri
Protection for the Apple iPod

earphone jack.

A glowing difference
The ISkln eVo Is available in four unique glow-In-the-dark
(photolumlnescent) skin tones. So when the lights go
out. having an ISkln eVo on your IPod will certainly
get you noticed.

Hip to the clip
There's nothing better than keeping your
IPod close to you. That's why we include
acool rotary-style, low profile belt dip (RevoCllp)
with every ISkin eVo. It's small, durable and
can be completely removed if desired.

Get Connected
The !Skin eVo features an
Integrated dock port cover
to protect It against dust. dirt
and other harmful elements.

••

Screen Saver
The ISkln eVo Includes an
Improved ultra-clear screen

protector that Inserts above your
IPod's sc~ to keep It safe
from annoying scratches.

comes In avariety of colors lncludlng glow-In-the-dark

Available at the Apple Retail Store and other ISkln resellers worldwide.

www.macworld.com

iSkin.com

lSkln Is also available for the IPod mini.

May 2004
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iPod Accessories

showcase

And received agreat rate
advertising in Macworld's
Showcase Section .

1.800.597.1594
120
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FireWire
Accessories

...••
ex.fund it theVGAtoADC

...:
.••
.
...•
...
••
..
..

conversion tiox

www.adstech.com
1-800-888-5244

Connects the new iBook G4
to the Apple family of
flat panel displays

FireWire'

PYR01394b PCI

(15" 1T 20" 22" & 23")

• Upgrade your Mac to Fire Wire 800
• Transfer data up to 800 Mbps with 1394b
• Two 1394b ports and one 1394a port
• True 64 Bit PC/ interface card
• Compatible with G5 desktops

PYR01394b Cardbus

...
.

$99.""'

• Upgrade your Mac notebook to Fire Wire 800
• Add two 1394b ports and one 1394a port
to your notebook computer
• Transfer data up to 800 Mbps with 1394b
• Compatible with all cardbus enabled Macs

PYR01394b Drive Kit

$119.,,

0

• Convert your drive to Fire Wire 800
•Add an extra hard drive or CD/DVD drive to
your computer without opening your computer
• Share one drive between multiple workstations
·Two 1394b ports and one legacy 1394a port
• Plug & play and hot swappable

Gacally™

All New Peripherals For Your Mac
~ (0[E MINI
USB Optical Mini Mouse

0 Bluetooth"
[K\~WPOINT

BT ~@(UJ~[EJR
Bluetooth Optical Mini Mouse

USB Presentation & Multimedia Controller

Call us for dealers nem you 1 . 800 . 644 . 1132 or visit us GJt: www.macally.com
Choose 159 at www. macworld.comlgetinfo

www.macworld.com
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FireWire
Furniture

showcase

ilap
Stay cool.
Wherever.

ilap • High thermal conductive aluminum keeps your Power
book cool • Ergonomically designed for both lap and desk work
•Detachable wrist/lap cushion• Swivel base fits both lap or desk

•

rain design

iGo •Award-winning desk• Halo lamp for showcasing or typing
in the dark • Sitting and standing models • Suitable for living
rooms, galleries, labs and exhibitions• www.raindesigninc.com

iGo is available at Fry's. Sales and reseller enquiries: Rain Design, San Francisco. Tel: 415 863 3826. Fax: 415 863 3829. sales@raindesi nine.com

SAFE and SMART Backup Storage
SMART Hot-Swap Systems Features and Benefits:
• FAST FireWire 1394 40MB/s Data Transfer Rate
• Inexpensive, removable drive trays provide
low incremental cost per drive.
• Conve nient swapping of drives is perfect for
backing up and for managing large projects.
Standard Tray
• Supports ATA-6 drives up to 2 TeraBytes.
• S.M.A.R.T. support can predict drive fa ilures before losing data.
• Built in LCD display for reliability monitoring - no host software needed.
• Our patent pending technology guarantees you state-of-the-art products.
• Uses standard IDE/ATA drives; allows you to choose a drive based on size, speed or cost.
Th e new Granite Hot-Swap Drive is the most versatile storage systems on the market. With the low cost of IDE hard drives you can now affordably use
hard drives to backup your computer, transport large amounts of data, dedicate drives for proj ects, and co mpletely eliminate the need for tape
drives and other archival systems. It's the ideal solution for your removable storage needs and it is faste r than all other types of archival systems.

SMART Hot-Swap RAID I JBOD Systems
offer unsurpassed value and reliability

Granite Gold Cables, Adapters, SCSI Terminators, and Components
offer the ultimate in quality and reliability

O ur RAID I JBOD Systems ca n be configured w ith any size dri ves
and are truly Hot-Swappable. Now no matter w hat your storage
or backup needs entail Granite Digital has the afford ab le so lution
that fits the bill.

crm011 ott

Ill
Cab les

FireWire
Cables

Adapters

Bridge
Boards

Host
Adapters

@oOo@oOolJo£ o[L

Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com

Providing Data Storage Integrity

Granite Digital• 3101 Whipple Rd., Union City, CA. 94587 • 510-471-6442-tel • 510-471-6267-fax
Choose 186 at www.rnacworld.com/getinfo
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Storage
Printing
AV/Multimedia

I?Mfl] lffJ@<t;!XI£J fl]@~

IOSWAP '"
DATA STORACiE PROOUCTS

Your Mac

(O Professional AV Storage )

F

( Q SCSl-to-ATA Disk Arrays)

~~

( O Firewire/USB Enclosures)
( O Cables & Accessories

showcase

)

.....,,,............,~

Ullra320 dvBOX'"

562-777-3497
www.ioswap.com

SCSI Storage at ATA Price

+•!•+AmericasPrinter.com
The easiest way to print today.

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job!
From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast....

datawa@oo

We're a40" Heidelberg®printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours aday.
We'll print and ship your job anywhere in the USA within 2-3 days from your order and data file.

www.datavideo-tek.com

DAC 10
Bi Directional DV
Component, Composite & 5-Video
NTSC I PAL

IX' I Analog Video

format Converter

------
I Tel. 562.696.2324

Bi Di rectional DV
Composi te & S-Video
NTSC I PAL

· Mac and PC Compatible

This just in . There is no better way to
reach the Mac market than to advertise
in Mac world Magazine .

Callyour~

''''TODA~

showcase
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Data Recovery
Docking Station
Mobile Computing

• Fast, advanced, proprietary
techniques.
• Recommended and certified by
all hard drive manufacturers.
• All operating systems; Mac,
Windows, OS/2, Netware
and UNIX.
• All storage devices including
SAN, RAID and NAS systems.
• Instantly retrieve recovered
data with DataExpress"'.
• Government Contracts and
High Security Service.
• Featured on
MacWorld,
MacAddict,
CNN, BBC,
and others.

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com
©2003 DRIVESAVERS, INC. 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD , NOVATO, CA 94949 INTL 415·382·2000

Choose 211 at www. macworld.com/getinfo

DOCKING STATIONS
Convert your PowerBook or iBook to a desktop system in
seconds witho ut misplacing ca bles or damaging connectors.

'244" titanium
1
229" blaek
·
·
·
·

Palm OS Cobalt
Pocket PC
hiptop

Tapwave
Sony CLI~

r

"'""""'

Eliminat es cable co nfusion and da mage to connectors.
New release levers for easier docking and undocking.
Add s only 3" t o rear wh en docked.
Also available for G3 PowerBooks.

12" - G4

·
·
·
·
·
·

iBookEndz
Docking Station
1
159" white
' 144" black

PowerBook Docking Station ' 179

Aluminum look to mat ch your PowerBook.
Eliminat es ca ble co nfusion and damage to conn ectors.
All co nn ectors are routed to the rea r of the Dock.
The Doc k co nverts RGB t o stand ard VGA co nnector.
Strea mlin ed design co mplements you r PowerB ook.
Use intern al or ext ern al spea ker s.

· Easy to use ejec tion system.

Check our Web Site for latest product announcements.

BookEndz  Manufactured by Photo Control Corporation
4800 Quebec Ave. N, Minneapolis, MN 55428
Phone: (763) 537-3601 • Fax: (763) 537-2852 • www.photo-control.com

www.bookendzdocks.com

Macworld 's Showcase Section is a
great way to get your product seen
by Mac enthusiasts everywhere.

1.800.597.1594

You've Never Seen Printing Like This Before!
300 Line Screen W:

rless_Printing.

What you're used to...times 2!

MoreSpace
More Transfer
Same Low Price
Including:

. st.opp;ng cart

· CGI &PHP
· Toll-free Support
· Website Statistics

~
'IJ'

MiniMoo
Plan

Try ur ervices
For Free·!
www.imagers.com/free
Overnight DigHal Services!

And received agreat rate
advertising in Macworld's
Showcase Section .

• Heidelberg digital offset printing
• HP Indigo digital offset printing
• Poster prints tor indoor/outdoor
• Color lasers as low as 30¢ each
• Hi-Res scans start@ $.90 each
• Digital photo prints, slide imaging

Call you r

sa1eroffi

Digital Printing Center

www.imagers.com

1.800.597.1594

800.232.5411 or 404.351 .5800
1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318
Choose 155 at www. macworld.com/geti nfo

sharpdots~com
Your Onllne Resourc e For All Your Printing Need s

Easy & Affordable
Commercial
Printing At Your
Fingertips
MAY 2004 SPECIAL:
10% OFF 4X9 RACK CARDS
PLACE A 4X9 RACK CARO PRODUCT INTO YOUR
SHOPPING CART AND ENTER M A CO S DURING THE
CHECKOUT PROCESS

SAMPLE OUR OTHER PRODUCTS:

$135 - 1K 4X6 4/1 POSTCARDS
$50 - 1 K 4/0 BUSINESS CARDS
MORE PRODUCTS AND MAILI N G SERVICES AVAILABLE I
CALL US OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE TODAY!

1-877-742-7789
WWW.SHARPDOTS .COM

Business Cards 2 x 3.5 

Printed 14 pt. C/ 2/ 5 Premium grade stock

1,000
2,000
5,000
10,000
4/ 1
$50.oo
$70.oo
$130.oo
$220.oo
4/ 4
$90.oo
$110.oo
$190.oo
$320.oo
Post Cards 4.25 X 6  Printed 14 pt. C/2/5 Premium grade stock
1,000
2,000
5,0GlO
10,000
4/1
$100.oo
$120.oo
$160.oo
$310.oo
4/4
$110.oo
$130.oo
$190.oo
$350.oo
Letterhead 8.5 x 11 - 24# bright white 25%cotton 50%recycled
1,00Q
2,000
5,000
10,000

Who

FRE E

caution!

Me?

full impact
wil l occur
in 60 secs.
wholesale pri ced,

1000

full -color banners

Ca ll you r
Sal u Represe ati n

TOD~

1.800.597.159

'f

NEW.',-

!
z

send your digital file
,,,,.. ~ ~ we'll print your job in

2-3 days!

866-161-1625
FIX: 818-161-1414

Tall Free:

./ New 2002 Heidelberg Speedmaster Press!
./ Superthick cart/stock!
..........
./ New mailingservices!

4x6 Postcards Business Cards
.!IY. fil
~
.!IY.
~
~
500
1,000
2,000
5,000

!Ii

WA
195. ~
222 . ~

1,000
2,000
5,000
10,000

60. 00
80. 00
140. 00
250. 00

QTY.

4/1

1000

105

2500

90 . 00
108. 00
189. 00
337. 00

1000

150

4/4

4/1

4/4

39

49

1000

189

269
349

279

2500

62

69

2500

259

210

245

5000

339

379

5000

99

99

5000

399

499

360

425

10,000

639

759

10,000

182

199

10,000

799

959

POSTCARDS AND BUSINESS CARDS ARE PRINTED OH 14 PT. COATBJ BO'flt SIDES WITH UY COATING ON ntE FRONT

P_ostcar~s lft'dMainng
2 "x3.5" 4/ 0 or 4/ 1
14 Pt. C2S UV Coated

s59
sa9

2'x3.5" 4/ 4 14 Pt. C2S
UV Coated Both sides

1,000
2,000

sa9
s119

~
4"x6" 4/ 0 or 4 / 1
14 Pt. C2S UV Coated

1,000
2,000
5,000

s129
$189
s379

4"x6" 4/ 4 14 Pt. C2S
UV Coated Both Sides

1,000
2,000
5,000

~
8 .5"x11 " 4/ 4
100# Gloss Book

Ov er 1/3 of the Showcas e advert ise rs
have been in Macworld for over 3 years .

Call your

Sales Represent live

TODA !

1,000
2,500
5,000

s379
s399
s499

Free UV Coating • Printing at 200 LPI
Printing Prices For 12 pl C1S 4/1

Quantity
500
1,000
2,000
5,000

4.25x6
$93
$109
$149
$269

6x8.5
$177
$205
$279
$503

6x11
$247
$287
$389
$695

e
\'/'o"/V1.pressnetexpress.com
For other printing quotes and mailing services call

858-694-0070

Prices are subject to change without notice.

1l "xl7" folded to 8 .5"x11 "
4/ 4 100# Gloss Book

1,000
2 ,500

24• x 36"

36" x 48"

48' x 7'Z'

1 ri~:'.Jl:P'f* l mi;:x~~pr.iu 11111;:i~~papei

$25 $50 $125

NO MINIMUMS
VOLUtn DISCOUNTS

MO MINIMUMS
VOL.UM& Ol5COUNTI

NO MIN1NU...
VOLUM.I DISCOUNTS

FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.BIGPOSTERS.com
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC.

~:oo:oo~crr~
Choose 177 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

ware, operating

system and many
built-in applications, Apple
eMac• G4/1GHz, 128/40/Combo Drive,
computers are truly integrated mode rn, lT Dis~ay · ·
· .$799 ,.......,~,--systems w~h vastlysuperior
eMac• G4/1GHz, 512,130/S uperDrive,
'16\i;,~-..,..,-~ support Just one phone call
17' Di splay, Airpo rt .............$979
- - - l - - - - - - - - - - - -  can help resolve most issues eMac" G4/1 GHz. 2$/00/Super Drtie, Get this cool
64 Owers starting from • • • • • • • • • .$1549 w~h your Apple product
modern, lT Dis~ay, Airport ......$979
The G4 towers are still the Mac of choice for lots of
eMac• G4/1GHz, 1Gig RA M/00/Super Mega Memory
Great financing Drive, modem, 17' Di spl ay ..... .$1088
watch with any
always available! iMac• G4/1GHz, 256/00/Corn oo Dr ive,
, ..~~~;ii:.ll~~;;;;.;:~:ii:1.~,----....Jl------=------ modern, 15"Di s?ay.......... ..$1295 new computer
Mad Max Says:
"NO ONE has ths Power Mac G5-1MHz,512/100/Sura
purchase•
varisty of Macs in Drt;e, 56k modem .. · · · ...$lS88
Holds up to 32MB of data
stock 8 v9ry day at PowerBook G4/1.0 GHz. 512/00/Sura
US B cable in cluded
#19 aoorsssivs
Drive, 56k, 17'' d is~ay ..........$2349
pricing of
PowerBook G4/1.25 GHz, 512,00/Super
PowsrMax. Fast
Drive, 56k, 15" di s~ay .... .... .. $2594

Q;)

dslivsrv and orsat
psop/9 tool"
"We may not all be purdy, but we're
smart we have a sense of humor and we
love what we do! Give us• call!"

Looking to trado-in your old Mac?
Wo11tBk• your Mac OS computor in
trado toward th• purchaso of nsw
product CaHonoolour8Xp8/tMac
consultants for fuD dotais.

Turn your iPod mini
rnto a OOO rn box Wilh
these oool lnlaod
poweroo speakers'
Chsck out our huo• so/or:tion of
iPods and iPod accossorills!

and more.

EyeHome
Arxesses digilal

Call Today!

'le.
_ - _..........--cm1111ttromyour t?.!!!'!"'!li~;;:;;;'!l!l'!'~'!':l!lil'l"l'!'l!l!!ll!ll!ll~~--~
~ Mac ontf-e lV!
-..1
> ---::-

15" li PowerBook Battery $249 t:~=;=~7,;~=~::~a;~
Join The Wireless Revohrtion! i
La~ts longer than Apple's ...$134.99
Mention this ad and race' · . ,.
Airport Extteme Card .$79.88 I
Pr1natte Keyer.
.
Airport Extteme Base Station ti
Make mattes quick~ and eas1 ~ .$139
pack of 25 FREE CD-RW d1 '
with any camera above!
w'modem&antBmaportsS247.88 ·· ·
' HPPhotosmart245prirter
.-------------=='--------------~
--'==--1Ask about available rebates ...$199

www_POWERMAX.COM
Daly specials &blowouts • Bargail Basement Deals• New,used &refurb 5sts
Digital video packages •lmpottanl National Macintosh News Updated Daily!

We carry a lwge selection of hard drives, CD burners
and removable media from all major manufacturers I

 613-20~2 email: sales@powermax.com
800
----------------------

Local: (503) 624-1827 •Fax: (503) 624-1635

r/

Knowledge is Power

'

Personal Financing • Fast P. O. Approvals • Business Leasing • Weekly specials on our web site

Are You AMember Of A User Group?
WWW. app lemUgSIOI C .CO m
PowerMax rs a drvis1on of Computer Stores

I

•. •
........
.........

Pn ces subj eelto changewilhout notice. Cred it card orders slrictly venfiedagainsllraudulenl use. Wilh use ol credil card as payrnenl custorner acknowledges Iha! some producls are
subjecl to final sale. Ma~ prices are !irniled to stoc kon hand. All brand or prodix:t na mes are registered trademarks ol treir respective holders. Not respons iblelor lypographi cal errors.

NW. Lake Oswego, OR .

Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to a very special Apple- sponsored web site featuring
super deals on the latest Apple products and more! II you are currently not a member of an Apple User
Group and would like access to the MUG Store speclal offers, discounts, and resources, contact an
Apple User Group near you to sign up.
Ch oose 208

at www.macworld.com/getinfo

•

• •

SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE

www.mac-pro.com

WPiehere
for all your
Macintosh
Needs
Call Us Today!
Any Ac:/ I s

-

a Mac-Pro Adi

800-525-3888

We buy, sell
& trade mac
&mac parts.

MAC
OF ALL

TRADES.
WE BUY AND SELL

USED MACS
800-304-4639
www.macofalltrades.com

Adobe®

Macromedia®

Inspiration®

Wacom ®

Photoshop CS

Studio MX 2004

lnspira~on

Save! 57%

Save! 79%

Save! 20%

Save! 15%

Order Today!

Now! $189.95

Now! $57.95

Now! $399. 95

Save on plug-ins too!

4Programs - 1 Price

Latest Version!

New Platinum Color

7.5

9X12 Tablet

Adobe®

Acrobat Pro 6.. .......... Save 70%
Creative Suite Prem .. Save 69%
Macromedia®
Flash MX 2004 .... ................. $95
Dreamweaver MX 2004 ....... $95
Contribute 2 .............. ........... $75
Microsoft ®
Office X Student & Teacher....$139

This Month's Featured Titles:
CorelDRAW G.S. 12.......... ..... $95
Intuit Quickbooks Pro 6......$269
Nikon Coolpi x 3700 ... ........ .$349
BIAS Pea k 4 ...... ..... ............. $299
Bias SoundSoap ......... ........... $69
Sony Cybershot DSC-F828 .. $899
HP PSC 2410 PhotoSmart... $269

Call Toll Pree: 1·800·218·7455

www.noademioSuPersnore.com
Choose 180 at www. rnacworld.co m/getinfo

"WORklNG llARl> FOR El>UCATION"
All Major Manufacturers ... All at Huge Discounts!

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!
Refilled HP 51645a (No. 45) cartridge.

999 !

Qty2+:$

Cache

.

8mb $102
2mb 117
8mb 169
8mb 245
Capacity

cache

120gb
160gb
200gb
250gb

8mb $109
8mb 139
8mb 179
8mb 249

Qty 1: $10.99

rm:com

1

inkfa

the ink & toner supersite:M

This just in . There is no better way to
reach the Mac market than to advertise
in Macworld Magazine.

Call your
Sales Represent tive

TODA !

1.800.597.1594

Sad Mac?

Sick iPod?
24-Hour iPod Repair

24-Hour Repair Turnaround +
Nationwide Pickup & Delivery

Includes our custom iBox, 0
nationwide overnight pickup/delivery
& 24-hour turnaround.

One flat rate includes our custom PowerBox, 3-way round-trip
overnight U.S. shipping & a detailed diagnostic exam.

G4

..

524-H0o~r ~~uwerBodoksResQ



iPod Battery
Replacement
Special Intro Price!

Mre·

onlys7900

www.macresq.com

1-877-Pod-Repair

special ty services
uper nve pgra e: 399 G4 Rep 1ace Hinges: $399
Hard Drive Upgrades: 80GB: $399 60GB: $299

1-866-Mac-Repair

2900

nly $

Choose 191 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

SeafoodByNet.com
Fresh from the sea to your doorstep!

join ourfree
Fresh Club Newsletter
for daily fresh deals!
Visit
www.SeafoodByNet.com
or call 8l5-337-4028
Your store for restaurant quality seafood and meats.
Choose 183 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

~.··:=·

--3.0$45

~_J

*S5ilmtrreba1e
$85 ...

13

•

~

o. '

,.,..

onty $36/46

'"'" ~~~'"'"

Mac OS X3Panlher !Life '04 OEM/Full FW 1S1ghl stand

rmi~·$119/79

$74~

Hip Zip Mp3 Pl ayer'
~~~ w/BOmb storage
External USS

"~""'"

. ••

w/USB cable

~

Peerless
20 Gig base kit
FW/USB w/cartridge'
$84

Ex1160GBFWHDPC<SChe

~ Ex1 Bus Pwrd FW24x10x24 CDRW
A~~~~~~~D Ext 200GBFW81»+400 USB 2.0 HD
~

r .., 12008FW&US82.0HD
SxfWDV[)llWwtroast
52x24x56CDRWFW
r•1-1 101o11>•1v1 i

164
145
264
159
231
120

1
1

Preowned System Specials

Omni Page Pro X"

.
·- ~

I

·

"":"'

auto k1I /Dock conneelor

$34

I

Iomega External Drives

Fmal Cut Pro 4ful-" $8491749 1Book GJ/800 new wit yr Warranty! Zip 100 $34'
Fma1CutXpress03"
$199 12"1800/G31128130G1g/CDIA11port Zip 250 $59'
Zip 750 $87•

wl"'°"" NelBanier

I

cl

Choose 174 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

., ~

~

KidPix
Studio $4

lt«2..licntli!S.D!iia~

E¥tiil:IX.FuSl!X.Q:oll.o:

Q · · ~:)

-...
)

1...

~:-

~ ::1

World Book
Encyclopedia
$4

Quicken2002- S19

Kai'sPhotoSoap
SE· S4
~

<

., o ·~

MEGAMACS EXCLUSIVE
BUY BOTH FOR ONIY

i..-·1
..

~

!Life 03

GAMES CD· $14
Bugi:k:cn, Naros.u
ardCroMagRalyl

$19

$169

~~
Serial..-m
onty $39

*Vivitar 3135

_ _.J

ti~

Mn!tiMiTffutti1@1:bl,PMM

Utiities 4.0 AntMrus 6.CY7.0

'ii 7N4

=:1W:fu&fti;AWU
Plan Toolkit

Business
v.7
$29
ErPJdope<fia Bli1lannica R<I/ Pa 2003 SS
WebSavanvrm.idll2000set SW29
Office upgrades 98-/2001
$69/209
~G'FaxSIF(OSX)PCal'.:2
S9
Qlrlen DeiJxe 98
S4
Moooo-.da FMX
$269
S79

40GB Ext. HD

portable FW $89

$449!

~ COMPANION 3 MULTIMEDIA SPEAKERS
The y,ich sounds heard around 'the Macworld offices these days come ceurtesy of
the Companion 3 multimedia speaker system, from Bose (www.bose.com). The
analog system-a big block of a subwoafer and two garage-door-remote
. size satellite speakers-simply plugs into your Mac's audio-out jack. But
what's really music to our ears is the $249 system''s convenient e>ol"ltrol pod,
which features a t61:1ch-sensitive pad for quick and easy muting, a smc:>oth v0l
1:1me-c::ontrql kl"lob, and even an input jack for hooking up your iPod. ·

drive. But it doesn't offer customizable
configurations, fully automated operation,
With the Mac's 20th anniversary in full
and other features that can put a para 
swing, now is the perfect time to brush up
noid Mac user's mind at rest. Jiiva's $60
on your Apple history. For an overview, few
AutoScrubber (www.jiiva.com) does offer
resources are better than
all of that. It also obliterates cached files,
Apple Confidential, by Owen
such as print jobs; that Panther only inse
W. Linzmayer. In Apple Con
curely deletes.
fidential 2.0 ($20; No Starch
Press, 2004), Linzmayer has
added 60 pages of new
MacChampion's $10 Scenario (www
content and revised older
.macchampion .com) is a preference pane
chapters to reflect the
that runs AppleScripts at the drop of a
changes that have gone on in Cupertino
hat. With Scenario, the power of Apple
since the first edition's release five years ago. Script increases tenfold, since you're free
to write scripts that make almost any
thing happen when certain events
Sure, Panther's Secure Empty Trash feature
logging in, waking from sleep, or any
removes all traces of a file from your hard
one of a number of examples-occur.

Recommended Reading

Scenario

AutoScrubber

WHAT SHQT A Quick Look at the World of Macs
0
1

The iTunes Music Store celebrates its first anniversary. To mark the occasion, the RIAA went out and
filed suit against half a dozen teenagers.

~

Despite critics' concerns over the iPod mini's $249 price, Apple reports 100,000 pre-orders for the
music player. As a result, each mini will come loaded with 1GB of the sound of Apple executives gloating.

&'JJ.

Rapper Eminem sues Apple over an iTunes television ad. Eminem decries the commercial as "patently
maintain."

U

~ inoffensive" and adds, "I've got a reputation to

~ Pixar's Finding Nemo wins a Best Animated Feature Oscar. We just hope that Steve Jobs doesn 't go al/

\i.1

Hollywood and remains the humble, self-effacing billionaire the world knows and loves.
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UNISON
If you spend any time cruising
through Usenet for discussion
groups, files, music, and pho
tos, you ought to take Panic's
Unison (www.panic.com) for
a spin. The $25 news-reader
client sports some impressive
features, such as audio-file
previews directly off a Usenet
server, iPhoto-like thumbnail
views of images, and a flexible
download manager. But Unison
really scores by providing what
you'd expect from a Usenet
news reader-quickly and via
a clean, easy-to-use interface.

lt1s not that other [computers] aren't getting used in
shows-they are. But what's .happening is that Apple com
puters ate distinctive enough that you're recalling them."
11

-Alan Gould, chief executive of lntermedia Advertising Group, explaining t he
ubiquity of the Mac in movies and television shows to the.Atlanta Joumal-Constitution
Read the full article: http://tinyurl.com/ 32ttj

Star Power An iMa<r Fias a leading role in this scene from the J.V series 24.
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Li; lERABYliE OF STORAGE

h!AN FIRST-GENERATION
:5 FASIER THAN YOU ARE.

••,.
MADE FOR IDEAS.

